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pumping, separating cream, pulping, churn
ing. washing, etc. .»«* jjsi^

Stop wasting your time andenergy in 
useless drudgery. Let i " Johnny-on-the- 
Spot ” do it—one of the famous Gilson 
"Goes Like Sixty” Line—a high quality 
enginefat a low mice. WRITE FOR
Catalogue and full particu- 

. all sizes.

-
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When you want tc bag up a few sacks or loads I 
of grain.Jt takes in the o-dinary way two men to 

hold* the, bag and the other to
I tilsoi Maiuf? w§m
I do it. One to

shovel the grain. ^
You don't need this extra man and you can fill 

the bags quicker and easier when you have an

Limited
2409 York St., Guelph, Ontario

.i... A/fR. J. J. HOUSTON, 
■LvA a road that has lai

1 on
IMPERIAL

BAG HOLDER
k Va tely been in-

proved, in Lauderdale County Mis
sissippi, makes the common-sense statement 
which follows :

m ï

(Patented)
This Bag Holder will hold any sised bag or sack 

and at any height It is light, can be easily carried 
about and set. up and used where ever required. It 
is made entirely of Iron and steel and will last a 
lifetime. Has strong, wide-spreading legs to can 
not upset The bag can be filled right up full ready 
for tying. Send $3.00 to-day for oneor ask your 
dealer. If West of Port Arthur 43.50. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded.

Agents minted, wholesale and retail, in all un- 
allotted territory. Splendid proposition Jor farmers, 
farmers' sons, or other live men who can sell goods. 
Write quickly for terms and territory.

IMPERIAL BAG HOLDER & 
MACHINE CO.

LUCKNOW

THE 
NEW 
WAY 

ONE MAN

■■1
“ I have never made an investment for which I 
have gotten as much financial returns and satis
faction put of as I have out of this road. The 
advancement in property alone has been sufficient 
to four or five times pay the whole cost of con
struction, and I don’t think the county could 
make any investment that would bring in as much 
returns as to build a network of them, all over it 
It is such a good thing that I want every man in 
the county to have one just like it and I am willing 
to pay myjpart of the taxes to help him get it”

Build Concrete Roads

RUSSELL
Roadster—$350

iffb
I 'Hi :h !

You cannot, beat this anywhere, 
Speedy two-passenger Red Road
ster. Cowl front. Round tank in 

Powerful 30 h.p. motor. 
Special springs. Complete with, 
top and wind shield. Be sure tor 
see this or write for further par
ticulars to

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR 
CO., LIMITED,

Used Car Department,
IN Richmond St., W„ Toronto -

!
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o1 Then your road taxes will be invested and not 
merely spent. They will return many tipies 
the amount they cost, and those returns will show in the 
increased valuation of your property, the lessened cost of 
marketing your produce, the longer life of your horses and 
vehicles, the greater conveniences and general prosperity 
of your community.
Concrete roads outlast all other kinds of roads and require practically 
no repairs for many years. They are safe, clean, permanent and 
passable every day in the year.
Write for, free, Good Roads literature and leant how good roads 
will better your conditions. Address :

-XtXl
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HO LANDms

for the settler in
NEW ONTARIO]p

■A Millions of acres of virgin soil, ob
tainable free and at a nominal cost, 
are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, 
and are being made comfortable and 
rich. H ere, right at the door of Old 
Ontario a home awaits you.

Far full Information as to terms, regulations 
sad settlers* rates, write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonisation 

Parliament Bldgs.,
HON. JAS. S. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Bldgs.,

I
» .I Concrete Roads Department

Canada Cement Company Limited
818 Herald Building, Montreal
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Fencing far All Purposes
*I !■ W There is scarcely a fence requirement that ml 

f cannot fill directly from our stock, no matter ' 
whether it be farm, poultry or ornamental fencing. 

We carry the largest stock of fencing and gate earned 
by any one company in the Dominion.

vI tL\

HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONSJSi! U"

Every Retd Fully Guaranteed
PEERLESS Fencing is well known for its non-rusting 
qualities. Many of our customers have testified to this fact. 
Examine any piece of PEERLESS Fence in your neighbor
hood. Compare it with fences of any other make. You i 

i will find little or no rust on the PEERLESS. The longer J 
R you can protect a fence from rust just that much longer M 
U will it continue to stand Op and do business. Send Æ 
■k for our literature and learn about this high grade W 
jSk fence. Probably your dealer handles it. Dealers

wanted in unassigned territory. B

x
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* BuchanaunSrTO

Swivel : 
carrier

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN »

Each Tuesday until October 27th, inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

From Toronto, and Stations West and 
North of Toronto. Proportionate fares 
from Stations East of Toronto.

Return Limit two months.

«=«>=< p=<$35.00
$43.00■ 1.11! For tmloadlng Hay «9

and all kinds oi Grain. W
For wood track. Reel track, m 

rod and cable track. Made 
entirely of malleable iron; no •Pn?8*: 
Fitted with our patent deadlock. 25,000 
of our Haying Machines m use, is the best 
guarantee that we build them right. 4 

Write for catalogue of Carriers, SKnss, Stackers 
etc—and name of dealer near you whe handles 
Buchanan's. M.T, Buchanan & Co. Jngersoll.OnL

: Banwell Hoxle Wire Fence Go.
Limited

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 
.HAMILTON, ONT.1 S K . 1

^i’ ft-» .WA- .•s-"jParticulars regarding RAIL or OCEAN tickets 
from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents or write 
M. G. MURPHY, D. P. A.. C. P. Ry. Torontoto

HAWK BICYCLES« “ BAKER ” Noi|R> . I
■kill; i t Friction

Windmills
Mechanically correct NOW and always 

ha\v been. Originators of the Hub and 
Stationary Spindle in Windmill Con
struction -the only proper plan of 
carrying the weight of the wheel. Write 

1 ^U1 1,101 v information,
V>Z THE HELLER - ALLER CO’Y

An up-to-date High Grade 
Bicycle,fitted withRolleiL ham. 
New Departure Coaster Btak* 
and Nubs, Enamelled li'ood 
Rims, Detachable Tires, high 
grade equipment, including
Ku<rtso^Tsp,$22.50

^o”d FREE 1914 Catalogue,

Steel Cow Stalls
uT>7x

We also manufacture
and Positive Lock Cow Stanchions.

X

engine
Every one sold 
on a strong 
guarantee. Ask 
for our cata
logue of engines. 
London Con- 

Machin
ery Co., Dept. 
B, London* 
Ont.

- Ba

I?1 it
il i t

Er m
I 90 pages of Bicycles, Sundries 

and Repair Motet ial. You can - 
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

XV O'
Also.manufacturers of Iron Pumps for 

every service, Galvanized Steel, 
in. and Cypress Tanks 

WINDSOR, ONT.

rT. W. BOYD 4k SON.
27 Metre Due St Week, Meotreel.

Crete

"The Farmer’s Advocate." in CanadaLargest makers of Concrete Machinery
ii t

TO FARMERS
Summer Season and Fall

Secure good help and make 12 
months engagement to prevent dis
appointment next spring.-.- Farm, 
help supplied from the Old Counfay. 
Utmost care given in selecting the 
right class of help to fill éâchdndivi- 
dual requirement. Write stating 
particulars.
New Magnificent Steamers for Direct 

Canadian Service
ALAUNIA
AUSONIA

ANDAN1A 
ASCANIA 

AURAN1A 14,000 tons building. One 
Class (II) Cabin. Lower Rates.

Apply

Cunard Steamship Company 
Limited

Immigration Dept.
114 King Street West, Toronto
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Two Celebrated COCKSHUTT Scufflers X'

1'M: M %

’X

N “RUBY” and “DIAMOND POINT”

;s

Here are two famous members of a famous family. Wherever Scufflers are 
used, these two have earned splendid reputations for 

the quality and quantity of their work.

-

- ù :
to the 

variety and 
closeness of 
their adjust
ment, they 
will exactly 
meet the re
quirements of 
any soil.
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i EASILY ADJUSTED
Twenty-five different styles of points, blades and 

interchangable on either implement.
The depth and width of cut on both “Ruby” and 
“Diamond Point” Scufflers can be varied while the 
Scuffler is in motion. By simply altering the wheel 
adjustment, the points and blades can be made to 
run shallow^ or deep.

hillers are
So that either Scuffler is perfectly adapted to a great 
number of widely-differing soils.

“Ruby” and “Diamond Point” Scufflers can be seen at any of our
implement catalog mailed free on request.agents. Complete new

THE FROST & WOOD CO. LTD.,
SMITH’S FALLS, MONTREAL. ST. JOHN

■> Sold in Eastern Ontario, 
Quebec and Maritime 

Provinces by

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. LTD.,
BRANTFORD, CANADA11
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Fit up your cow- 
stable with BT Steel 
stanchions. They 
cost no more than 
good halters, and 
last ten times longer 

won’t break, rot, 
or_burn.

S
fi iie

BT Steel 
Stanchion I1' ,y lines the cow up A 

evenly over the ' 
gutter and keeps 
her clean. Cow is . 
more comfortable, à 
for there is no Æ 
weight on her neck, K 
and nothing to tug ry 
or jerk her head. ■

Easy to Open 3
Can be opened in a 
jiffy with thumb 
and one finger, even 
when cow is pull
ing back on the Stan
chion. Saves TWO- 
THIRDS the time 
required to tie up. or 
release the cows.

Get~ our prices, also 
Stall Book No. 21 that 
tells all about them. 
Seofl coupon to-day, to

PAINT/ «
paint that gives
satisfaction

O Outdoors
or in—this is the

Stands theof Canada^rying weather
ever hi toth outside and in there is a Ramsay finish that is the best of its kmd.
Tollthe man «ho does' his own painting the convenience and economy of Ramsay a

£?int iS ^!hnVhi.C.nstpainters to do his work for him will do well to specify Ramsay’s 
T ',maH,èvw!',r ™ v eil and protect wood and metal so thoroughly from deterioration 
The local Ramsay dealer will give you splendid service and suggestions. Or write 

direct to the factory.

A D AMSAY & SON CO. (Established 18421 MONTREAL, Que.

—
-k.

as no other paint yrrti have
wagons, and forW

VI

m,
(3). s I

,v

I% /I Free 
Book 

Coupon

f Beatty Bros. 
Limited

* 137! Hill Street 
Fergus, Ont.

Si’ivI in • fr<-c vour 
S I .1 I 1 Bnnk N'*. 

about IVI

; c H '■ '! I a Umr

A Farmer’s Garden USE MICA 
ROOFING

Beatty Bros., Limited 
1371 Hill Street 

Fergus,
Ont.

at i‘ i imiiiiiiiiiimimiiimiiiiiiiisi
Helps 1 , wile te plan her lathe id busy times. Saves work E 
and v. .ty, saves buying so much meat, gives better satis- 3 
faction t., the help. A good garden will be almost impossi- 5 
ble in \ .. ir busy life without proper tools. They cost little Z 
aad save much hard work.

4

Isrs
let
at

I /WOH AGEWHEEL HOES 
AND DRILLS I

itl'J 21 I
•i l l -1am liions I 

M 1 ble

Stalls
Its great durabil-For steep or flat roofs, 

it y and < an’t-be-beat waterproof qualities, 
nnk“ it in the first place of ready roofings, 
it 1 osts no more than an inferior material, 
and we ship direct from our factory to you 
in rods of one square.

ifrT18.
hrtrill S' iltivate, ridge, furrow, etc., better than you can 

’ i'med tools and ten times quicker. A woman, 
an do it. Can plant cl-scr and work these hand 

tools while the horses rest. 38 combinations 
from which to choose at $ TOO t < * $14. One 

combiued tool w ill do all of the work 
Ask your dealer to show them and 3 

write us for booklet, “(hardening Z 
With Modern Tools” and ^ 1 roIJ 3 

v Age Tarin and Garden News 3 
— both free.

The Bateman- 3 
Wilkinson Co., “ 

Limited 
_ Symington 3 

Av.,Toronto.Can. 3

\i -

Iard
,INE / IV,X”

Ho 6 v.
Drill Nr. 
and "X 
Whe . ^
Hoe .• \

i&fe

NE
e sold
rong #! Send stamp for sample. V.. IAsk
cata-

lgines.
Con-

ichln-
Dept.
don.

y—II \M 11 TON MICA ROOFING COMPANY,
HAMILTON, CANADA.I 101 IU.BI ( * A AI RI 1 1 • , The KarnuT s Advocatel

anada

ESTAB’D 1856

Used by success 
ful planters

for over half a century
Our large and beautifully illustrated 

CATALOGUE FREE

J. A. SIMMERS, Limited
TORONTO, ONT.
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Reproduce the Choicest Stock
“Like produces like”.

Given proper soil and care, Ewing’s Seeds will reproduce, 
in ycur own garden, before your delighted eyes, the chc: 
select ■ 1 vegetables and flowers trom which they themselves gr

Brer- i rig counts in ...plants as well as in animals, as Ewing’s 
“pure-bre.i ’ e-eds have been demonstrating by splendid crops for 
over forty yea:

sce,

)
-AXew. y_

l

Start right -plant Ewing's Reliable Seeds—and get the most out of
and if y ...ryour garden. Write n v for our Illustrated 

Dealer hasn't Ewing's Seed order from us dir

Mi ) THE WILLIAM EWING CO„ LIMITED,
Seed Merchants, McGill Street, Montreal 34

i

I list the thing for your I.awn or Gar
den. It is fine for the youngsters 
and a source of enjoyment for the 
grown-ups too. It is inexpensive 
and is built solid and strong.

If your dealer does not handle our 
line, write us for Bookk t V 
which tells all about this and other 
Summer and Out-Door Furniture.

The Stratford Mfg. Co.
Limited

OntarioStratford

a

I X.
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tI You insure against fire—
Why not against decay? 1

I

ibwhm
fii

There is a small chance that ' | 
your buildings will be burned, | 
but there is an absolute cer- It 
tainty that they will decay if 
you neglect to keep diem 
well protected by good paint | 

Protection depends upon the 
character of the paint you use. 
Some paint permits moisture to go | 
through to the wood, which starts 1 
decay and soon ruins the building. 
The paint that gives complete j 
protection is |

Ii;

r
mE*

I1 l

ePays for itself by the Coal it saves
^okmmfo4 
waaNAJ* piFt,

£v

wwei(waû I
High Standard

otoo v;«sTiawMwrcn*
^WMTTOIUW» I

f.- UOUID-PAINT !%■aaurtO*vcancM.
viIt adheres tightly and sets in a 

tough, durable coat that resists 
moisture and wears for years. It is 
the one paint that years of outdoor 
tests have proved will insure great
est protection of your buildings.

Ask root local, “ High Standard" 
dealer-ascent to sirs you Faint Infor- 
matlon end color combinations for exte
riors. Interior walls. Hoots, woodwork, etc.

I| AM BLASTMCBSKrBD' 
CHUTEfOR II

Ü
WATtft MEAT»

fpiwwTuacasT
AT TOP(wtw)

I
1 Valuable Books FREE3 if

1Hare the beet 
neighborhood, 
yon how—“Homes Attractive From Gate to 
Garret.” and “Guide to Farm Painting.” 
Sent Free to readers of this paper.1 
Wilts today.

looking boose In your 
Our booklets will tellSMAJOMC AMD - 

DUMMMC 6AATO m
I it:MANY NEW FEATURES 'LOWE BROS. LIMITED

261 to 267 Sorauren Ave.
I TORONTO. - CANADA

■C
/x700For 36 years the Pease Furnace has led in Furnace construction, hut our new 

Series” Furnace is even an ‘‘ improvement on the best.”
The heat radiator is now constructed of Copper Bearing steel that enables it to resist the 

corrosive action of gases, and makes a ‘‘Pease” furnace last from two to three times as long as 
those in which just ordinary steel is used.

The large clean-out doors enable one to clean out the furnace in a few minutes—at any 
time, whether the fire is going or not.

Provision is made for installing a Domestic Water Heater that can be put in this new 
Pease Furnace at any time without taking the furnace apart or drilling holes. The Domestic 
Water Heater provides hot water for the house, heated by the furnace rather than by the 
kitchen range

The new fire-pot is a vast improvement over the ordinary kind, and is built in two sections 
to insure long wear and to provide against all dangers of cracking. It is so shaped, as to get 
50% more efficiency out of the fire.

This furnace lias more air space between the Dome and the outer casing than any other 
furnace. This makes it possible to supply a large quantity of moderately warm air instead 
of a small quantity of parched hot air. \

This new Pease furnace will give the greatest amount of heat at the smallest cost of up
keep. Truly

This winter particularly the month of February, lias been a great advertisement for Pease 
furnaces. They give a summer temperature in zero weather, 
as possible this summer. Let us give you quotations and advice. We have a special department 
of heating experts which will be glad to advise you without any cost or obligation whatever. 
But don’t put it off till the last minute—do it early so as to get a proper installation. Write 
us to-day for our free booklet, or see our local Agents.

* ;i

as mwîitSnm

sr
ifiUHT

A Real Summer NeedIT PAYS FOIt ITSELF BY THE COAL IT SAVES."

THE
STRATFORD 

LAWN SWING

Tnstal vour now furnace as early >-

\Works : Brampton, Ont.
Branches : Hamilton, Winnipeg and Vancouver. 1232

TORONTO,
ONT.

Pease Foundry Company

I

aWxt
OtduL&e

Instal a Pease Econ
omy Furnace as soon as 
you possibly can this 
Spring.

By doing this you will 
installa- 

wait
insure proper 
tion. If you 
till late summer or 
fall all the furnace men 
being rushed to death, 
are apt to skimp the 
work through lack of 
time. Following this 
jdvice will probably save 
you many dollars.
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X THE BEST
farm lubricants

CAPITOL
Cyliiider Oil

/ZCOAT«y°BA 
GENUINE WHITE 

LEAD
Æm t r

•Ai V

1 c^f5T,vy I SECTION
E SHOWING HOW
^ B.B.GENUINE ENTERS)
Bilk I INTO THE PORES Ai1P‘‘| >>iE WOŒl^g

taI wr
'Aï

IgiTËÊ&2F For steam tractors. 
Gives maximüm of 

lubrication for minimum of oil used. 
Thousands of satisfied users testify to its 
superior lubricating qualities.

ma mm
Penetrating 
Qualities

You can mix a superior paint by using a reliable 
f white lead
stands today unequalled in quality, just as it has 
stood for generations, is

br--

PRAIRIE
Harvester Oil base, and the one white lead that6a as a

Just the oil needed for farm machinery. 
Reduces friction and wear to a minimum. 
Stays on the bearings, and is not affected 
by weather. Brandram’s B. B. 

Genuine White LeadSTANDARD
Gas Engine Oil No other white lead has this record - no other 

white lead approaches Brandram’s in fineness and 
whiteness. Brandram's B. B. Genuine White Lead 
is the easiest to use and the most durable to employ.

You may try experiments with other brands of 
white lead; with Brandram’s you are sure.

Ask your Dealer.

For all types of internal combustion engines 
- gasoline and kerosene.

Eldorado Castor Oil
I

Arctic Cup GreaseThresher Hard Oil i

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Vancouver
Edmonton

Winnipeg
CalgaiT
Regina

Toronto
Ottawa
Halifax

Montreal 
Quebec 
St- John narrai*/» A

Advocates of Water-Cooled Engines have quite a 
list of ‘‘arguments’’ against air-cooling.

Argument No. 1.—When a blacksmith wants to 
cool an iron he puts it in water.

If the iron was but 1-32 inch thick it would be cold 
before he could get it into the water. This is the 
principle of cooling

an
a
I

The Premier
d Thin steel plates fused to the combustion cham

ber carry off the heat and radiate it to the air so 
rapidly that the engine cannot get hot enough 
to burn the lubricating oil even on the heaviest

M

I

m>- /Li
*° The Premier is guaranteed to use less gaso
line than any water-cooled engine on equal load.

■P* Connor Machine Co., Ltd.
EXETER. ONTARIOm iViVBWfi

1

SAFETY FIRST Style Book for 1914, of “Quality Line”

Vehicles and Harness* PSTwo Rural Barn Claims are caused by Lightning to 
every one due to all other causes. Twentieth Year of selling direct to the User. 

Our Catalogue will help you to choose just the 
Vehicle or Harness you require, and save you 
money. It describes and pictures many styles, 
gives prices, freight prepaid, and fully ex
plains our method of Selling Direct, and saving 

the middlemen's profit. : Remember, we
free for the

♦30almost abso- 
strokes. TheyLightning-Rods properly installed 

lute [protection. They prevent 
carry them off, should they occur.

arc
ar-
ers
rhe
ive

No building rodded with Universal Rods has ever 
been damaged by lightning, and they protect mat 
i housands.

^ ■ you
he freight in Ontario and Eastern Canada. Fhe < ataloguc ispay t

askiig. Send for it to-day.nirv International Carriage Company
ONTARIO

Write for Our Catalogueher
ire. THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING ROD CO. Dept. “A”
Î0. BRIGHTONr si with the Lock Joint

■

!

. î i

One-Horse Spring Tooth Cultivator
Read the following 

Testimonial :
Dear Sire:

The Cultivator I "purchased from you 
last season is the best one-horse cultivator 
I have ever used for : all kinds of work, 
and it is also very easy- to operate, any 
small boy can use It.

W. A. NASH. Stoney Creek, Ont.

Dear Sir:
Re my satisfaction with my Spring 

Tooth Cultivator purchased from you, 
would say 1 would not be without one of 
them for twice the price.

No agent in your locality? Then write us 
direct to-day for prices and particulars. D1LBY COLEMAN.

THE HALL ZRYD FOUNDRY CO. LIMITED
HESPELER, ONTARIO

Makers of Pilot Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces
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EDITORIAL- The Farm Gate. considered permanent and which were built when 
rail timber was so- plentiful that it was split up 
and piled into crooked fences simply to get rid of 

Few. are the farms but that could do with 
fewer fences if the proper rotation of crops were 
managed, and a few temporary wire fences pro
vided

There is a type of gate i 
farms of this country vw
significant name of a "farm” gate. It is need
less to describe a farm"gate. It may, be in almost 
any condition but the feature which gives it 
class distinction is that it is heavy and drags 
its feet. Sometimes it hangs by one loose hinge 
and sometimes it is off its hinges altogether. 
The man who opens and shuts such a gate three 

Be not discouraged at meeting obstacles in or four times daily recognizes the inconvenience
but seldom realizes what the 

Good, solid, strong, neat, 
ndy and secure fastenings are

aH too common on the 
hich goes by the veryIt is not too late yet to put in a few mangels. it.

Don’t try too hard -to educate the market; its 
tastes are quite, fastidious at present. Give it 
what it demands in the very best condition possi
ble, and let time work its changes. Money in Modern Marketing.

Too many farmers compete on the same mar
ket with other producers who have a decided ad
vantage through location or proximity to that 
market. On the open market at London, On
tario. there are producers coming from the 
suburbs of the city, and some from a distance of 
twenty miles. If those favored by the short dis
tance are not making too much, and they claim 
they are not, are the remote producers wise in 
competing with them ? True, it is they are 
working cheaper land but the distance, more than 
offsets the difference in price, and furthermore the 
truck gardener near town follows more intensive 
methods and requires a smaller area."

■■ t

farming. Sir William Thomson (Lord Kelvin), which it gives 
used to say to his students "When you encounter loss of time n 
a difficulty you are near a discovery”. trim gates wi

time and labor savers and add greatly to appear
ances. Many farms would be benefitted by a few 
more gates properly hung. The old heavy bars 
seven or eight in number so common in days gone 
by and which were wide enough to allow the old- 
fashioned binder to goI through are passing as 
they' should. The various metal gates manufac
tured in these days are neat, durable and may be 
adjusted to give little inconvenience. If a person 
has the timber he mtEy get some -good gate ma
terial sawn which if properly put together (work 
which should be done ih winter) and afterwards 

The world will never be rich enough to justify painted will make fairly durable and satisfactory
they wiU blend gates. But the main thing is hang them properly

Put your gates out of the

P ■ An American journal says “One trouble with 
the country is that so many of our bright young 
men are more interested in the price of gasoline 
than in that of seed corn.” Are they?

If increasing military expenditure and numer
ically strengthening the militia would prevent 
jhr ve would spy let us have more of it, but 
this system could never save Canada from 
attack.

ir
m

A well-known financier once Said that it was 
a good plan to put all your eggs in one basket - Jj 
and watch that basket, and in this remark is . | 

the germ of a great truth as applied to the agri
cultural world. Too" many farmers grow a little 
of this, produce a little of that, add are" 'never ” 
known by any one particular Cotownddity. A few 
ordinary 
which

Plan the farm crops sowaste.
into a succulent, well-balanced ration for next and keep them hung.

“farm-gate” class.winter’s feeding, and turn it into money through 
a judicious finishing of farm animals. ■ icows adorn the stables, from

a few pounds of ordinary butter 
A small flock of ordinary 

hens produce a number of ordinary barn-yard 
eggs; they are not gracin-fed hens exclusively, so 
the eggs have nothing to commend them 
other eggs on the market. An ordinary 
produces a quantity olordinary vegetables, and 
when Saturday comes all this ordinary farm pro
duce is bundled together into an ordinary wagon, 
taken to market and sold in the ordinary way 
at a very ordinary price. The whole routine is 
a left-over custom of primitive trading days.

Modern system demands specialization. The 
ambitious farmer forges ahead of . the rank and 
file of average producers. He must have some 
one commodity upon which to establish a reputa
tion and distinguish him from bis competitors. 
Would it not be wiser and more business-like for 
the farmer living ten miles from the market and 
working land worth from sixty to one hundred 
dollars an acre to maintain a herd of heavy- 
producing cows, and each week take to market 
one hundred pounds of choice dairy butter labeled 
with the name of bis farm which should be his 
trade mark, and distinguishing symbol ? In ad
dition to this ohe hundred hens run in the 
orchard, and ted clean grain would furnish . a 
quantity of eggs that could be advertised as ab
solutely wholesome eggs, not barn-yard or 
manure eggs, as they are known on discriminat
ing markets. Let the consumers know, through 
a small advertisement in the. papers what you 
have for them, and in what way it is superior1 
to the ordinary produce of the ordinary mar
keter. Then when market-day comes around each 
week be there with your commodity, up to grade, : 
and the buyers will make a path to youp stall,. 
As far as profits are concerned the practice of 
tradihg in common-place goods has been relpgated. 
to the. world’s garret as an antiquated aqd worn-, 
out method of marketing.

INecessary Fences and Land 
Encumberances.

Of what use is a permanent fence unless it is 
permanently needed to divide fields for grazing 

or to divide one holding from another?

MStates are made.the Uni
annual report, showing a business 

Live stock was 
Can there be/ any

Recently a company in 
issued their
transaction of $400,000,000.00. 
the commodity dealt in. 
doubt that agriculture is the foundation of all

v
\

i oVer ■ 
gardenpurposes

Line fences are necessary, and under present-day 
conditions road fences cannot well be dispensed 
with, but there are thousands of miles of prac
tically useless and altogether unnecessary inside 
fences on the farms of IBastem Canada, and what 
is worse is that miles/and miles of them are in 

an unsightly, tumb 
detracting

prosperity. •jffl
. X

It is said that man lives on one-third the 
food he eats, and that the doctors live on the 

If the cost of living is soar-

4

other two-thirds, 
ing as fast as many agitators seem to believe the wn. inefficient condition, 

the beauties of , the landscape, 
insect pests and bushy undter-

!
trbm

weeds,
mdoctor may soon be on half rations.

harboring
growth, and depreciating the value of the stead
ing very materially, 
and scarcer, and this is causing a good many 
farmers to do away with some of their fences, 
but too many are allowing a lot of unstaked 

to practically rot down • on the
With

y? Ttîè grass is growing fast but is still young 
Keep the stock in the stalls as long 

as possible and give the pasture an opportunity 
to get a start, which will stand it in good stead 
throughout the trying dry months of midsummer.

Rails are growing scarcer iand tender.

••[

snake fences
strips of good land which they occupy, 
first-class outside fences and the necessary lane 
fence leading to the buildings, it is not essential 
to have a large number of permanent cross fences 
dividing the farm into small fields as was once the 

A few cross fences are in order 
in handy, and especially on a stock

/Many parts of Western Ontario were visited
After suchRecently by a heavy splash of rain, 

rains as these in the spring it is well to run a 
light harrow over the newly-sown crop as soon

in order to prevent itas it will bear the horses 
running together and baking badly.

general rule.

11 and come
farm is it wise to have a number of paddocks 
near the barn, and besides these a two or three-

two to a four-acre field

It is not too soon to have the association be
gin to look for markets. that will handle the

and villages in the pasture, and from a
horses in at nights or for the use of

acre
fruit crop. There are towns 
West that never heard of you or your product. 
Be content with a fair price, and increase con-

in restraint of

to run
brood mares and cows about to freshen (a ma
ternity ward) is very handy and can well be made 
a permanent feature of the farm fencing.

the large fields, say of from twenty to 
in extent, if it is desired to put in 

in each, and at certain sea-

" f

sumption for hold-up prices are 
trade and injurious to the business. ;

For
thirty acresThe C. N. R. bond question, recently discussed

in the Dominion Parliament, demonstrated how
really helpless the people are in the hands o
clever financiers. The credit of the country could qulcK‘-v

fence to

more than one crop
to pasture part of it a roll of wire may be 

and easily strung across as a temporary 
separate that portion necessary for 
from the part upon which it is not de- 

These portable, tern-

sons

d the money had to be ad 
people did not Want to 

a road in financial difficulties, so
controlling interest and no

k.i.'i . JP
There are. those, however, who If, g§

does not, pay-them to peddle ..pfojfu# 
market, and their, arguç»eqfc

not tie jeopardized so 
vanccd, and the 
over
ciers still hold the 
doubt will proceed to pluck the goose.

take pasturing
sired to allow the stock.the finan- helieve, destined to takefences are, weporary 
the place of many of the old fences which were

t
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I The Farmer’s Ad vocate possible by a uniformity of the swine of that keeping his store more or lees exclusive depend» 
One may drive one mile, ten miles or a large measure of the profits finding their way 

hundred, and the hogs he sees are all the into his cash tubes month after month.
Specialization has passed the individual exclusive requires effort and especially is this so 

stage ip that little country. It is an attribute in connection with agricultural products, but it 
of the whole nation, 
one

country, 
one

-
AND BOMB MAGAZINE.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

To be
1- same.

■ Proper finish and quality is the finishing touches which comnutfid the price
and when they are put on and the matter demon- 1 
Strated to the right kind of buyer there, js Usually 
little difficulty in obtaining a steady market at 
an advanced price.

year after another is a distinguishing feature 
that flakes a farmer known to the buyers, who 
always keep his farm in mind and find it when 
they want the goods. To progress it is neces- 

to be above the average, and the producer

. PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

JOHN WELD. Manager.

by

1 I

I U|
1

I
Time was when all eggs were only eggs and 

sold at the same price per dozen and in 
places this is still the case, but, where it is, the 
man producing the really high-class article must 
accept a lower price than his eggs 
worth in order that the dealer may not lose 
money on the inferior lot furnished by the care
less poultry keepers. But there is a way' to get 
iree nom the shackles of average or inferior qual
ity which bind the producer of better eggs to his 
more careless brother producers. All he needs to 
do is to take special precautions with his eggs, 
stamp them with date of laying and grade them 
and sell them through an egg circle and he gets 
the exclusive price.

Practically the same thing is true of dairy 
butter. Butter a few years ago was just butter. 
It is different now. The man who has a good 
dairy herd kept under recognized sanitary condi
tions, is cleanly in his operations and endeavors 
to keep everything in connection with his product 
above reproach and then wraps the butter in 
special papers with the name of the dairy stamped 
thereon does not long need to put up with the 
average price. He has an exclusive article— 
goods that are different—and it commands a bet
ter price as it should.

Carry the same principle throughout the pro
ducts of the farm. The man with a reputation 
for feeding a uniform, high-quality bunch of cat
tle each year, which really are his trade mark, 
generally pulls a little higher price than the fel
low who may have any old type of cattle in his 
stalls. The same is true of pigs and lambs, and 
even with horses the buyer will generally pay a 
little more where he knows the class of horses

sai-y
must maintain more than the average quality of' for "Tie Former’» Advocate end Home Journal," manyMao. stock, must have more than the average know
ledge of markets and values, and on the whole 
must get beyond that ordinary hum-drum file of

F■ F
L THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

1» published every
It 1» Impartial and Independent of ell cliques and parties, 

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and Inr- 
nlahee the meet practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion lor formata, dairymen, gardeners, etookmen and 
home-makers, of any publication In Canada.

B. TEEMS OF BUBSCRIPTION —ln Canada. England, Ireland,
Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.50 per year.
In advance ; $2.00 per veer when not paid In advance.
United State», $2.80 per .veer ; all other oonntriee 12a. ;
In advance.

8. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single Insertion, 28 cent» per line, 
agate. Contract rates famished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE la lent to enbeeribere until
an explicit order Is received for its discontinuance. 
payments of arrearages mast be made an required by law.

8. THE LAW 18, Ant all enbeeribere to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, end their paper 
ordered to be dleeentlnned.

8. REMITTANCES should he made direct to OB, either by 
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise we 
will not be responsible.

T. THE DATE ON YOUB LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription la, paid.

5. ANONYMOUS oommmdeatlona will receive no attention. In to appreciate the difference in appearance between
every case the ’‘Full Name and Post-Office Address Must 
be Given."

fi. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgem 
Veterinary or Legal Bnoulriee. $1.00 must be enclosed.

ML LETTERS intended tor oublloatlon should be written bn 
one side of the paper onlv.

U. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. 
address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles.
For each as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per Inch printed matter. Criticism» ol Articles. Sugges
tions How to Improve ‘"The Farmer’s Advocate and
Home Magnnlne," Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or advantages generally recognized from the practice
Vegetable» not generally known. Particulars of Experi
ments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are 
each and nil welcome.
be furnished ether papers until after they have appeared
In our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on get all about the increased wearing power which 

AraDimsSEd’oF^bRRESPONDENTS are considered as Paint gives wooden and other structures. Right
fora'arde<1- here seems to be the reason that more paint isALL COMMUNICATIONS In referenoe to any matter con- „

nested with thin paper should be addressed as below, not used on country buildings. The man on the 
end not t. any Individual connected with the paper. ,and practical ariid mugt aee plainly the ocon_

omy of a practice before he accepts it on his 
own farm. Perhaps he gets beauty enough from 
the large supply of it which Nature bestows round 
about him and does not care to add to an 

foundation when the actual expenses are taken in- already generous supply or to enter into any 
to consideration. If the farm is situated some beauty-show comtpetition with nature. He

m Thursday. are really
taverage producers.

A Plea for More Paint.
» i All nature takes on color in the spring and 

in keeping with her efforts man may add greatly.

to the general appearance of the structures with 
A11 which he has either beaqtified or defaced the 

spots of earth on which they stand by applying a 
coat of paint. We were going to say a “fresh”I
coat of paint but in riding through the country, 
one sees such a small percentage of out buildings 
that have yet received their first painting that 
the word “fresh” would not apply. No one fails81

a fa:-m-steading with well-painted buildings from
the dwelling house down along the line of driv
ing shed, implement shed, main barn on to the 
piggery and even to the hen house in the shelter
ed far corner of the farm-yard and yet painting 
has been badly and often inexcusably neglected.m

Speak to a group of men about painting their 
buildings and it will be revealed that of the two

—appearance and economy—nine out of ten will 
think of the former first and will in a sense for-Contlibations sent as muet not

Sit ; i

$

:
A44ree*~:THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),
LONDON, CANADA

handled. It pays to be exclusive. There is money 
in farm products that are different and yet there 
are so many products for which, so far, no pre
mium has been placed on quality. For example 
the creamery. A small percentage only of cieam- 
eries handle cream on a quality basis and yet’^ 
there m|ust often be even more than a difference 
of two cents per pound fat in the quality of 
cream supplied. Under such conditions there is 
little incentive for the producer to take pains 
with his product. This is only one of many such

has
distance from town or shipping point there is been told, so many times by his city cousin about 
Still1 a field for specialization, and the produce the beauties of nature and the gorgeous surround- 
should be such that frequent trips to the depot ings of farm life that he takes it for granted that 
are not necessary. Here the finished articles the landscape in, his locality is a fit subject for the 
might be driven away on foot twice a year, as best artist without adding any color to his farm 
a number of finished bullocks or a few loads of buildings or to the posts sustaining his front 
hogs would soon dispose of a season’s work and fence. It is because people have placed appear- 
aell the crop in a most economical way. Eight, ance before economy in conneçtion with painting 
finished bullocks weighing
pounds, and thirty hogs, finished at 200 pounds ing covering on move farm structures, 
each, should not be over-estimating the possi
ble output from a one-hundred-acre farm. One cat: 
see at a glance that the marketing of this out
put would require only a small amount of time,

i cases where the producer is not given due’recog- 
He should first be sure his

;
nition for his care, 
goods merit the higher price and then should in
sist upon getting it. In time it must come.on an average 1,200 that paint is not at present acting as a preserv-

We wchildit
not detract from the appreciation of the enhanced 
appearance of painted structures but we woul/1 
urge people to place more weight on the economy 
of periodically painting the house, the barn and 
other outbuildings as a preservative to increase 
the longevity of these farm structures. Nothing 

mixture of oils and white lead

:z*Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

Plants which are abundant both in, number of 
species and individuals in our May woods are the 
Violets. They appear in various colors—violet, 
dark blue, pale blue, yellow and white, but what
ever their color the form of the flower stamps

Viola.

Mi1/
Iti while the remainder could be expended on the 

farm itself.
ISIt The reports of markets for two

mil decades reveal the highest prices-in September for approaches the
them all as Violets—members of the genus 
The flower has five petals, two standing almost 
straight up, one spreading out at each side and 
a broader one beneath. This lower petal gives 
the bees and butterflies a resting place when 
they are seeking the nectar, and it is prolonged 
backward into a spur, which is of greater or less 
length depending upon the species under consider
ation. The spur forms the nectary of the Viole 
-and in order to reach the nectar the insect m,is 
thrust its tongue through a little door guarde 
by both stamens and pistil. The insect thus e- 
comes laden with pollen and carries it f*0 
flower to flower.

m fall hogs. Farmers wait for the threshing lie- 
fore they finish, with the consequence that the 
hogs are being sold in October when money is 
scarce and notes come due with the’ inevitable re-

with coloring matter to “brighten up". Oet a 
correct aspect of the economy of the thing. 
Dollars are in it in these days of high-priced 
building materials and no man can afford not to 
preserve his buildings. He insures them against, 
fire and he should insure them against the action 
of the weather.

i FF
-3

suit of falling prices, 
not the result of heavy offerings so, much as that

The weakening market isIt

money must tie had and the hogs are the source 
of revenue.

There is ynoney as well as virtue 
in the smelly, sticky mixtures, forming painty 
Apply them freely. j

IFF The market appreciates this condi-
A producerm t

! y-
tion and takes advantage of it. 
with business acumen will study markets and the 
causes of fluctuations, and then with his know
ledge of estimates ami averages will see when it 
pays him best, 
to September in the fall, and late April and 
early May in the spring as the periods of highest 
prices on the hog market.

Quality the Fairest Basis. kind of 
which 
petals

Most of the -Violets produce another 
flower besides the showy' ones, little flowers 
are borne on short stalks, which have no 
and never open. These flowers are perforce 
pollinated, and in many species produce 
dance of seed. The seed from the showy 
pollinated flowers would tend to produce P a 
inclined to vary, while those from the sma n® ^ 
opening flowers would tend to carry on unchFfal 
the characteristics of the plant which bore

Violets‘is the Hood- 
in damp DP®0 

and the 
Violet,

Reviews of past seasons point products from the egg to the heaviest 
steer or gelding turned off the farm should lie 
sold on a quality basis, 
should not longer put up with the flat rate prices 
which apply to so many of his products, 
time purchasers changed their system of buying 
and if they do not see it the producer 
give them a lesson, 
vertises "goods that are different.” 
to have and to hold some exclusiveness in what 
he offers to his customers and upon his success in

All
I

self-The progressive farmer, an abun- 
cross-

The best prices cannot be expected, however, 
if there is not a choiceness and uniformity about 
the litter or litters, 
chase Danish bacon F. O. B. without any fear as 
to the quality of the produce, 
high quality is a feature of their trade and the 
output is always up to grade.

It isif
English buyers will pur- shouldH

The city business man ad
it Uniformity and The handsomest of all our

When it grows 
places the flower stalks become very long 
flowers of a truly tremendous size for a

He strives,
ed Blue Violet.

This is ma rip
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The trouble la oftenfnH of » beautiful deep blue. This species be- germ in the exudate, caused by the disease in all 
longs to the group in which the leaves spring cases. The germ gains entrance to the system 
from the crown of the plant and not from an through a raw surface opening, generally, if not 
•erial stem as they do in many species. The always the navel opening, enters the circulation, 
group in which the leaves appear to spring from has an affinity for the joints, lodges there, multi- 
the root (they really come from a very short, plies very rapidly and causes the disease, hence it 
subterranean stem, for no leaf ever came from is often called “navel-ill. While scientists now 
a root yet) ‘‘are called the Stemless Violets, while generally admit that the disease is caused by a 
the group in which the leaves are borne on a germ some claim that it gains entrance during 
stem above the ; ground are called the Leafy-stern- foetal life, hence is congenital. This view is not 
mod Violets. supported by evidence, and is held by few.

Another extremely beautiful species is the The germ that causes the disease exists in the 
Imur-spurred Violet. The flowers are large, the soil, in dust, on stable floors, and doubtless in 
ratals are Lilac-colored with a violet spot near some cases on the hair of pregnant mares that 
the centre, and the lower and lateral ones are 
striped with purple. It belongs to the leafy- 
stemmed group, and as the name implies its dis
tinguishing characteristic is the very long spur.

There are several species of stemless white 
' Violets to be found in our woods and swamps.

Their flowers are small, but when examined close- 
very pretty on account of the chocolate

We have but one

joint may be affected, 
thought to be from injury by the dam treading 
upon the foal or other causée. Hie symptôme 
increase in intensity sometimes quickly, at others 

The swelling» increase in sise and
«ble 

If helped to

Pends 
way 

o be 
is so 
ut it 
price 

etnon- 
mally 
:et at

more slowly.
soreness; the patient becomes weaker, 1 
to move and lies most of the time, 
its feet it Is lame and sore, but in some cases 
will nurse fairly well, but soon lies down again. 
As the symptoms increase in intensity the general 
debility also Increases, and the desire for 
nourishment diminishes. The joint or joints in-'1 
volved become puffy, and if they are lanced or 

liquid escapes. In many 
cases the articular 
cartileges of the joints 
become destroyed, 
when manipulation 
will reveal a grating 
sound caused by the 
ends of the bones rub
bing against each, 
other. When this 
has been reached 
a humane act to do--, 
stroy the patient. The 
patient will live a, 
variable length of 
time, depending large, 
ly upon the care and 
attention it' receives.
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vetoing of the white petals, 
leafy-stemmed white Violet, the Canada Violet 
and it is a large, upstanding species. Both our « 
yellow Violets are leafy-stemmed, and the main 
difference between them is that one species is 
more downy than the other.

That "Voice of the evening” the Whip-poor-
It is one of

■IR8j >INKINO- li

1 SB*iNiTAsq]
IU_i Vwill, is back again, in its haunts, 

the ’ birds which is often heard and seldom seen. 
All who dwell where there are any extensive 

of bush are familiar with its oft-repeated

Preventive Treat
ment is the most Im
portant, and if we 
admit the theory ad-* 
vanced It -,wn plainly 
be seen that this con
sists in preventing the 
entrance of the germ 
into the system. This 
can be done ( where 
the germ exists) only 
b y cleanliness and 
antiseptic measure». 
All dust, cobwebs, 
etc., should be swept 
out of the stable and 
the stall should be 
regularly and » 
thoroughly cleaned, but 

it is good practice to scatter slaked 
lime on the floor daily before providing fresh 
bedding. It is good practice to give the stall * 
thorough coat of hot lime wash with S per cent 
crude carbolic acid, or if whitewash be objection 
able give it a thorough washing with hot water 
with 5 per cent, of the acid.. It is also good 
practice to wash the external genital organ», tail 
and hind quarters of the mare occasionally with 
an antiseptic, as a 5 per cent, solution of creblin 
or other coal-tar products. When a mare Is to( 

foal on grass, of course, these precautions can
not ,be taken, but there is little danger (probably 
none) of the germ existing on grass, but may ex-

^ 1st in sand or c 1 a y 
void of grass. The 
most essential pre. 
ventive measure that 
can be observed in • 
all cases . Is local at
tention to the navel 
as soon as possible 
after birth, and 
several times daily, 
afterwards until 11 
dries up and heals. 
Cases of pervious 
urachus favor the 
appearance of the 
disease, as it pre
vents the healing and 
drying up of the 
navel opening Tbs 
breeder should have 
on hand a bottle of 
some strong a n t-1 - 
septic and germicide 
when h is mare l • 
about to foal. This 
may be a 10 per 
cent, solution of car
bolic acid, formalin, 
creoltu, ztnoleum or 
other coal-tar pro
duct, or a solution, 
of corrosive sub
limate. Some u■ft 
tincture of Iodine' 
full strength. The 
writer prefers a solu
tion of corrosive sub- ' 
limate 30 to 40 
grains to a pint of 
water. This is ft 

very strong solution, but not sufficient
ly strong to exert a caustic or corrosive 
action, and it is. an 'excellent germicide, and prac
tically non-irritant for external application. 
Whatever is used it should he freely applied as 

possible after birth, and four or five 
times daily afterwards until the navel has be
come thoroughly dry and healed, which is usual
ly the second or third day. When these pre
cautions are properly observed there will seldom
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call, but few have any idea what the bird looks 
like'. It may often be seen in the woods by those 
whose eyes are trained to observe, as it sits 
length-wise of a limb or fallen tree-trunk, but by 
the uninitiated it is frequently passed by as a 
knot or some protuberance of the bark, so well 
do its colors blend with the bark of the trees, 
in the male, the general color of the upper parts 
is dark brownish-gray, streaked and minutely 
spotted with brownish-black. The wings are dark 
brown spotted with reddish-brown. The four middle 
tail feathers are colored like the back, while -the 
three lateral ones are white in the terminal half. 
The throat and breast are similar in color to the 
back, with a transverse band of white on the 
fore-neck. The rest of the under parts are paler 
than the back land mottled. The female is similar 
in coloration to the male, but the lateral tail- 
feathers are reddish-white towards the tip only, 
and the band across the foreneck is pale yellow-
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il If §6!lilare stabled or grazed in quarters where it ex- 
This last fact accounts for the occasionalists.

very èàrly symptoms of the disease sometimes 
noticed. The germ gaining entrance to the foal 
during birth, the trouble is much more frequent
ly seen in foald that are born in the stable than 
in those that are born in the pasture field. In 

the disease is much more prevalent

ish-brown.
The wings are long and pointed and the feet 

The bill is a mere horny tip to an 
Immense mouth. This large mouth, which can be 
opened until the whole head seems to be opened, 
is of great service in scooping in moths and 
other insects which fly at dusk, while the bird is 
on the wing. The flight of the Whip-poor-will is 

soft and silent, and it flits among the trees

are small.
some seasons 
than in others, and more frequently seen in some 
localities than in others. Owing to these facts 
we must acknowledge that certain climatic con
ditions and certain geographical conditions favor 
the presence of the germ, but just what the con
ditions are has not been determined.

I
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very
like a huge brownish moth.

The eggs are two in number and are deposited 
to a hollow or rotten log, or on a dry bank 
among the dead leaves. The eggs are elliptical 
white or cream-color, handsomely marked with 
yellowish-brown and lavender. When uttere 
close at hand the call is heard to bp prece e 

This species flits silently away to

t

li it
-M j

by a "chuck”, 
the south early in September.

THE HORSE.IV.

Joint-111—Navel-111 or Septic 
Arthritis. illV"

theMany theories have been advanced re 
cause and nature of navel-ill in foals, 
claim that it is caused by what is gene a y 
called “leaking navel,” technically known as 
“pervious urachus” in which more or less o - 
urine escapes through the navel cord. 
have had experience have observed tha 18 
not a fact. Tn some cases the two troubles co
exist, but in many cases either condition >• 
ticed without being accompanied by the »tne , 
hence there is not necessarily a connection, 
vious urachus, when not complicated can 
be successfully treated, while joint-i , 
skilfully treated in the very early stages, usuai-

advanced stage very 
Some
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ly proves fatal, and if in an
seldom permits of a perfect recovery. .
claim that “joint-ill” is a disease of weakly 
foals; others that it is a disease of oa • 
get too much milk; others that itjs cnused ■ 
some undetermined alteration in the dam '
some that it is due to cold and e*Pos" f 
damp ground; some that it is due to e .
of the dam's food ; some that it is ue 
failure of the foal to get the first milk of tne 
dam, called 'colostrum”; some that it 18 
genital, being contracted in an undetermnif 
ner during foetal life. In fact each as is 
opinions on the subject, but none can advance 
satisfactory evidence to establish their coirec 

All these theories have been discarded 
the light of modern veterinary science.

That the disease is due to a germ that gain.
blood, has been proven beyond a 

isolate the specific

Kl • i It

Rosie Pride.
winner at leading exhibitions last fall, imported by 
and now owned in the United States.
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Two-year-old Clydesdale mare, 
Graham Bros.,
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few hours to a few days, and in rare 
weeks after birth, the foal is noticed 

', manifests stifl- 
An ex-

From a 
cases, a few
somewhat dull, lies a great

lameness on one or _
will reveal a swelling, heat and tender- 

of one or more joints, often, bùt not always, 
the horks or knees, but may be the stifles, hips, 
and shoulders, fetlocks or pasterns. In fact any

limbs. soon as
ness or 
amination 
ness
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entrance to the 
doubt. A bacteriologist can
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siérSF4—-- §^gEgçF™=casionallj fail in results. h ita uae will ^ followed by shoulder trouble, such eases they should be freely cut open, the fib-
Uuratlve treatment is often Infective even general principals each horse should be fitted rous tissue dissected out and the wounds treated. 

When given early. The use of serums and anti- On general^rhiclpabi eacn 8 that col- as above. * WHIP. ,a? s sssbuz p ». «. «

'a«rïSfJtïï«sttf=w :r»r. i—e and Foal-his veterinarian as soon as possible after the alone. Editor The Farmer s Advocate .
first symptoms are noticed. Even amateur treat- If the owner or the teamster has not an intel- xt is often annoying to have a little colt get '< 

ment may occasionally' be successful.' It consists ligent idea of how a collar should fit, he should mixed up with the lines and harness of the team 
to bathing the joints long and often with hot get a harness maker to attend to it for "him. working in the field, but the little fe/llow is a 
Water, «"rf after bathing rubbing well with All harness makers are not collar makers. In valuable growing animal and we must exercise 
Camphorated liniment, as one made of i oz. tine- fact the latter is properly a trade by itself, but patience with it. Some always allow their foals 
ture of iodine, 2 drams gum camphor, 4 oz. ex- any harness maker should be a good judge of how to run with the mares at work, while others 
tract of witch hazel. 1 pint alcohol and water to a collar should fit. If a horse have any pecu- never allow it. It is better to allow the foal to
make a quart. The* foal should be given 5 to 10 liarity of the conformation of shoulder, he should run with its dam all the time if the foal is not
grains (according to size and breed) of iodide of be especially fitted, and if necessary a special col- inclined to give trouble and if the driver of the 
potassium in a little of the mother's milk three iar made for him. The fitting of a collar should team is careful and considerate. One main rear. 
times daily, and it should be helped to nurse at not depend upon the adjustment of the harness eon why it is better for the foal to run with its 
least every hour if it be not able to help itself, and the tightness of their buckling. The collar Ham all the time is that it can take nourish- 
The mare should be well fed on milk-producing should fit properly and the harness should be * ment which is best for the real young animal of
food, as bran, crushed oats and raw roots or pre- adjusted to it. any kind. It is not good for either the foal or
ferably grass if in season, and should be given 1 A horse that has been idle for a few months the mare to shut the youngster in the stable and 
to li drams iodide of potassium three times and then put to work in a properly fitting collar keep it away from its mother for more than three
daily. Such treatment may be successful in sbould do well for a time, but in most cases it or four hours. The colt will become hungry and
arresting the ravages of the germ and destroying soon be noticed that the collar is too large, suffer while the mare’s udder will become disteud-

When the disease has reached both in deptii and width. This is.due to, the fact ed and painful, causing her to suffer and worry.
that the muscles have become less in bulk, but Some mares are such heavy milkers that their
probably harder in consistance by reason of pres- udders get painfully full within three or four
sure, and he may also have lost flesh, which de- hours, 
creases volume in shoulder as well as in other 
muscles.
supplying a fresh collar or the wearing of a mare be driven ‘ to a distant field or to town 
sweat pad, there will surely be trouble. When when the collf will be compelled to go without 
the collar fits properly, the hames are properly jt8 noon meal. For an all-day drive to town or 
adjusted and the teamster keeps the collar clean, when being all day away from home in some 
takes .care that the mane is not allowed to get distant field with the mare allow the foal to go 
between neck or shoulder and collar, removes the along, 
collar at noon and brushes or rubs the shoulder
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those present, 
that stage where the articular cartileges are de
stroyed it is wise to destroy the patient, as even 
though careful nursing may preserve life the ani
mal will always be a cripple. WHIP. By all means the foal should have a chance to 0 

If this be not attended to, either by SUck at the noon hour and in no case should the I.MY
m XMany Percherons Change Hands.

We have heard a good deal of late about the
The trade onslackening of the horse demand, 

the market is said to be a good deal duller than 
it was a while ago. Horses seem to have been 
selling rather freely in the United States, if we
may judge from a report which the Secretary of clean before putting it on again, sore shoulders ane ing to a binder or mower.
the Percheron Society of America has compiled, not likely to occur. At the same time, trouble had a fine Percheron colt cut badly in one foot
Between November first, 1913, and April first, is sometimes seen, even in cases where apparently in this way. We were careful to watch the little
i9l4, 4,935 transfer certificates were entered on all preventive measures have been observed. fellow when it came close to the mower but sud-
the Percheron records, 1,836 of these were for Shoulder troubles are of various kinds. The denly it got frightened at something and came 
animals sold before November first, and of the most common is soreness unaccompanied by swel- running up from the rear when we were not 
3,099 remaining, which were for animals actual- ling, the skin becomes wrinkled and dry, followed watching. It jumped over the bar but was .<■" 
ly sold in the time mentioned, 1,668 were for by a falling out of the hair and afterwards by caught by the knife in one hind foot, severing 
stallions, and 1,446 for mares. This actual rawness of" the skin. In such cases an astringent the skin at the hock. It is a wonder its tender 
record (which is not complete) of sales made dur- and antiseptic dressing should be applied fre- little foot was not cut entirely off. In all cases 
ing the five months named shows that the quently. Probably the best lotion for this pur- of this 'kind the driver is a factor to consider. 
Çercheron trade has been active across the pOSe j8 one made of one ounce each of acetate If a hired hand must use the mare, or your own 
bolder. It is stated on good authority that. Qj jead and sulphate of zinc in a pint of boy, be sure that he is quick, observing and care* 
more sales have been made by small farmers and coid water, of course in all shoulder sorëness a ful with horses, 
the smaller breeders than was formerly the case. re8t should be given if possible as it is very 
Personal reports from a great many of these bard tb treat while the cause is kept up. 
farmer-breeders justify the conclusion that prices 
Obtained for American-bred horses have been 

satisfactory than ' in the past.
In the sales, minois leads with 315 stallions 

and 399 mares, closely followed by Iowa with
Indiana stands
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Under no circumstances should the foal 
be allowed to follow the mare when she. is work-
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« HiThe colt may be easily taught to remain away 
from its dam without worrying. If the mare is 

In other cases enlargements are noticed, not kept away for too long a time, it is better 
These are caused by the collar bruising the tissues to keep the foal in the stable than to allow it 
and are of different natures. In some cases the to follow. If in the rush of work on particular ' 
swelling appears suddenly, is of considerable size, days the mare must be kept in, the field over- _ 
soft' and fluctuant to the touch, and not time, then the mare should be unhitched and 
very sore. These are called “serous abscesses” taken to the stable for the colt to suck in mid- 
they contain a thin bloody-looking fluid called forenoon and mid-afternoon.
“serum”. A free opening should be made through As the colt grows older it can stay away from 
the skin into the abscess at the lowest part to n8 H«m better than when young. When it is six 
allow free drainage and the cavity flushed out weeks to two months old if some ’fine hay is given 
three times daily until healed with a 5 per cent, to it to eat it will not suffer hunger during the 
solution of carbolic acid or some other good an- day wiffen it learns to eat the desire to drink ;

water begins and after that period it should be 
In other cases the horse shows tenderness and offered water every day. The mare suckling a 

an examination reveals, a slight swelling ‘quite foal and doing regular work at the some time 
sensitive to the touch or pressure of the collar, has a double burden to perform hence she sh«fid

be worked, fed and cared for accordingly'. When Y 
she is brought home at noon hot she should al- _ 

be unharnessed and allowed to cool off be-
The milk is
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22 {i stallions and 165 mares, 
third, while the sales reported to the American 
Association to Canada were 88 stallions and 44 
mares, a total of 132 in the five months, 
reported that IndiAna has been especially 
in the purchase of stallions, while Illinois, Ohio 
and Iowa, the oldest breeding States have been 
heavy purchasers of mares’. This is in accord
ance with practical experience for well-informed tiseptic. 
horsemen. This is due to the fact that when the 
hpavy horse has once .demonstrated his advan
tages over the light animal for farm work, 
females of the heavy breeds find more ready sale.
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inThis increases in volume and soreness but is more 

or less unyielding to pressure. Most of these 
after a time become somewhat soft in the centre, ways
they contain pus and are called , “purulent ab- fore the foal is allowed to suck.

iMili Wi&ËËf: ■ ;
shoulders are not common when the collar fits found the opening should be enlarged to .allow equivalent to feeding the pigs. With brood mares
properly the draught properly adjusted and col- frfe drainage and treatment as above followed it means more. Not only must the mare suckling
làr and shoulders regularly cloned. We speak of when the swelling of the tissues will gradually a foal be nourished with a variety of the bept 
“ill-fit 1 inc’’ collars. This naturally suggests the disappear as the wound heals. If no pus be feeds but she must have feeds that go to fornQ , 
Question “what constitutes a prtiper fit”. The present, the enlargement is a fibrous tumor and milk, and some that furnish energy for dolng f^Sf
cbllar should be so long that the teamster can dissection the only successful treatment. The work. The brood mare is more than a 80^
easily pass his fingers between the bottom of the tumor must be carefully dissected out the wound cow giving milk; she works besides, which tW
neck and the collar. If there be not this extra stitched with the exception of the lowest part, dQ not, hence she must have better nourishment.; 
room there is a danger of the horse choking which must be left open for drainage and the if sbe js poorly nourished it means she will beco . , £
from pressure of the collai" on the windpipe, wound treated as an abscess. If necessary "to weak and poor and the foal insufficiently noun
When under certain conditions there is an ex- work a horse following any of these operations ed and likely to become poor and checked in m
tension or increase of the depth of the neck, a breast collar must be used. growth. In addition' to hay and corn to fura*__-
it should fit neatly on top of the neck; if too What are called “sit fasts” are those cases energy for work the mare with a foal in sumna
Wide it causes trouble on account of the uneyen- where the shoulder becomes sore, the skin Incomes should be fed with some oats; wheat, bran 
dess of pressure. While if it lie too narrow it detached in a circle, but a portion in the centre shorts to better balance her ration. She cannot 
pinches It should also fit neatly all along the remains healthy and attached, preventing a fall- work hard and fuFnish milk on timothy hay ana 
shoulder If too wide theré"îsxtnore or less of a ing off of the deadened skin. Treatment consists corn alone. If possible feed her some closer or,-
rolling motion ttnd if too nabrow it pinches, in dissecting the attached piece of skin and treat- alfalfa hay as they are rich in mineral and P1®* t -
either of which conditions must \cause trouble ing as ordinary sore shoulder. It is not uncom-

' • **-------*--------------- — |* mon to notice various little hard lumps the size
of marbles or smaller just under the skin.. . In 

cases there is no rawness, but more
The surrounding tissues may swell
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thethere is much similarity, in the conformation of 
the shoulders, of most horses. Most shoulders are. 
somewhat prominent from the point upwards for many 
? certain distance, then somewhat hollow for a Vss s

distance ‘vfchen again prominent to the but after a few (lavs rest the swelling disappears.
--------- 1 --------- These are little fib-

For the good of the colt at least, 
youngster is confined in the stable during 
day, turn the mare and colt out to the PaS , 
every night and Sunday. The developing _ 
must have more exercise than it can Possl ? ,

When it grows older^,

c
h
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1- ss soreness. ta acertain ------ . . . ,. ,
crest which varies greatly in width according to 

and condition of the animal. On this
hut the little lump remains.

tumors and the only successful treatment
1,cure in a roomy’ stall, 

will eat it will obtain extra feed in the
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MAY 7, 1914 899PHE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
Beware of barbed wire fences in lots and pastures with this view, unanimously adopted the foUow- The Cattle Situation,
with little colts. ing resolution. . , .. „ v.

Those who raise valuable pure-bred horses Moved by Robt. Miller, seconded by Robt. Ness _f ^ “ î^ndent^who send hT’retunuNrom var- 
often do not Work the brood mares with foals, That having read the enquiry and statements of Ontario to the Department of
claiming that more is gained when the mare is The Hon. Senator Casgrain contained in the Agriculture and from^which the bulletins are pre-

FSjM Mmim
all the holidays and half holidays possible, tions of Thoroughbred horses should rather be "Fat cattle are scarce and there are so few 
They may also be given lighter work at times to more stringent, and modified items On the state- three-year-olds that you would think there must 
gave their strength. Since the mare is ‘making ments madp by Senator Casgrain go to prove have been no calves three years ago. 
extra money in raising a foal she need not be that the identification and recording of Thorough- "Farmers are gradually awakening to the fact 
worked so hard in any case as other horses, bred horses in the United States have not been as that the sooner a beast is developed and finished 
It is unreasonable and unjust to ask more Of thorough as in the case of other breeds; that to the greater the profit, consequently, they are try-

If one has a change the regulations as suggested would tpnd ing to finish them (and are succeeding too) ,a\ 
to weaken the whole system of National Records* not later than two years old. The box-stall 
that it would have a tendency to place our Na- method is employed for the smaller cattle and J 
tional Records in a position of inferiority in the loose-shed methods for larger ones.

This is striking evidence of the change,. In 
feeding-cattle conditions in such a County as 
Huron where large numbers are turned off annual
ly, tjut Huron is not the only county to show tiw 
effects of these conditions. *

A Perth correspondent sayfc, "Most of the 
stock placed on the market have been two-yoar- 
olds. Steady feeding and early maturity are 
now desired." A correspondent writing from 
Waterloo county says that there have not been 
as many fat cattle fed as in former years. A 
number 'of farmers are keeping all their calx-of » 
and intend ‘raising them. This Is a hopeful 
indication, but it is a natural restait as soon at- 
the price of beef goes up then there is an effort 
put forth to raise more calves but it Is more or 
less of a slow process and it will be years before 
the market will be over-stocked.

A Brant cotanty correspondent states the
even more strongly. 
He says, "Fat cattle 

• :;i- are about as numerous
in this locality as hens' 
teeth. Store cattle 

little scarcer

• mg

r w

them than they are able to do. 
team of brood mares and breeds them every year 
he ought to have at least an extra horse for 
driving and odd work to save the mares as much 
as possible. ’ With the extra .horse each mare can 
be given a half holiday every two days. After
the foal begins to eat well it should be given that is admitted by all to be superior to that of 
some good hay and grain every day. Oats, corn anY other system of records in the world.’’ 
and wheat bran are a good grain mixture for the Co-incident with the foregoing discussion, the 
growing foal, in addition to some such hay as matter was brought up regarding the introduc- 
bright, sweet clover. It should ,be fed almost all ^ion of other breeds of horses to improve and 
It will eat of hay and grain for fast development, develop the French-Canadian Horse in the Prov- 

Johnson Co., HI. W. H. UNDERWOOD ince of Quebec. It appears that In 1905 the Fed-
_ oral Government took over from Dr. Couture, the 
' registration books, of the associations of that 

Province. Later in 1910 the Minister of Agricul
ture entered into an agreement with the French- 
Canadian Horse Breeders’ Association allowing 
them to make use of any one of four recognized 
breeds of horses after passing the inspection of 
four authorized inspectors and approval by the 
Live Stock Commissioner. This agreement was 
to last for five years and any introduction of

•5
comparison with the records of other countries 
while at the present time they occupy a position

LIVE STOCK.
National Record Board in Annual 

Meeting.
The National "Record Board met in the Prince 

George Hotel, Toronto, on Monday, April 27th, 
to transact their annual business. The assembly 
was made* up of the Record Committee'proper and 
representatives from the various Dominion1 live 
stock associations faith the exception of the 
Holstein-Frieeian Association which has not yet 
come into the National Records. Among those 
present were: Wm. Smith, M.P., Columbus; Col. 
Robt. McEwea, Bryon; H. M. Robinson, Toronto; 
Robt. Miller, Stouffville; Judge McGillivray, 
Whitby; T. D. Elliott, Bolton; A. Proctor, J. M. 
Gardhouse, Weston; 'J. Watt, Elora; B. A. Bull, 
Brampton; A. P. Westervelt, Toronto; P. Christie, 
Manchester; Capt. T. E. Robson, London; W. F. 
Stephen, ■ Huntingdon, Que.; John, Gardhouse, 
Highfield; John A. Boag, Queensville; Col. D. Mo 
Crae, Guelph; John McKee, Norwich; R. H. Hord
ing, Thomdale; Dr. J. A. Couture, Quebec; Hon. 
N. Garneau, Quebec; H. D. Smith, Hamilton; 
L. 0. Clifford, Oshawa; James Bowman, Guelph; 
Robt. Ness, Howick; Harry Smith, Hay; W. A. 
Dryden, Brooklin; H. M. Pettit, Burlington; John 
Rawlings, Forest; J. E. Brethour, Burford; J. 
Wesley Allison, Morrisburg; John Bright, Domin
ion Live Stock Commissioner and Jno. W. Brant, 
Sec’y-Treas. of the National Record Board.
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are a
than last year owing 
to the high prices paid 
by cattle buyers who 
scoured the country 
and bought almost 
anything in that line 
that had hair on it."

•:!

f'M
L’t-vi Down in Haldtmand 

things seem to be 
about the same, one 
correspondent stating 
that Judging from the 
large quantities of hay 
shipped away he did 
not think it possible 
that there is one-half 
the number of cattle 
kept that there was a 
few years ago. Utiess 
the style of farming 

he predicts

I

a

I changes
| that there will soon be 
n some poor land around V 

that locality. Another 
correspondent from 
that same county 
states that there has 
not been enough live x

alien blood into the French-Canadian Home was stock to consume the crop grown and quantities 
to take place during that period. Nothing has of hay and straw have been sold that should 
been done as yet, but they have finally agreed to have been fed on the farm, for while it has been 
™»1ta use of Standard-bred blood to improve the bringing a good deal of money it bas been robbing 
breed. As only two more years remain before the the land.
expiration of the allotted time, the breeders pro- The same thing seems to have been the case in 
pose to use four Standard-bred homes this year, the eastern part of the Province, Lennox, add 
and four more during the season of 1915. These Addington correspondents stating Hhat a lot of 
horses thus used are to be taken in and after young stock was shipped out last fall with some 
approval may be registered as French-Canadian older cattle and fewer animals per acre are kept 
Horses, and their progeny will be considered as than was the case a few years back. However, a 
purp-bred French-Canadian. This was purely an few very .good fat cattle will be available for the 
agreement with the Department of Agriculture ln market. ^
1910 regarding which the National Record Board In Prescott, in the east, fat cattle and store
was not consulted and in nowise an alteration of cattle are reported very scarce on account of thj| 
the constitution under which they were accepted great sale that took place Vast fall. With the 
as an affiliation of the National Record Board, exception of horses all stock is reported scarce 
This procedure will of course run to the expira- and dear in •/Russell county, and in Victoria a cor- 
tion of the time, as at present the Record Board respondent states that “too/ many calves were 
has not power to alter or amend the agreement, killed for veal. When a butacher comes along and 
but a feeling of discontent prevails among the offers a man *10 to *12 for * month old calf he 
Committee of the Board that such methods were usually tabes it for before he had to wait for a 
adopted in order to improve an established breed year to get that much money for the animal, 
instead of resorting to the old time and jftroven These are only a few of the many Indications 
practice of selection. that from one entf of the Province to the other,

Notice of motion was made by Robt. Miller, and it is more than Province-wide, there is s 
that at the next annual meeting steps would be scarcity of cattle and with this scarcity has come 
taken to alter some of the minor clauses of the the practice of feeding off stock atl an earlier age, 
constitution but notice in writing will be made which, provided the proper finish is put on that 
sixty days prior to such xtime as the rules of the stock, is the most profitable method of feeding, 
constitution require. Among other things brought out in tnese re-

The Officers of the previous year wereu re-elect- porta were: that an increased quantity or corn I» 
ed including the Chairman, Wm. Smith, M.P.; being used as dry fodder and ensilage. There is 
Representing heavy horses, Peter White, K.C., more mixed feeding practiced than formerly and 
Pembroke; dairv cattle, W. F. Stephen; beef cat- the silo is standing in greater favor than ever 
tie Robt. Miller; light horses, Hon. N. Garneau; before. In some districts farmers are doubling 
Sheep, J. M. Gardhouse; Swine, J. E. Brethour; up the number of their brood sows due to the

high price of pork. •

\

Mina Gem.
Milking Shorthorn in the herd at Weldw ood. Photo taken when the cow was dry.Wm. Smith, Chairman of the National Record 

Board, presided and after the minutes were read 
and approved, business was at once proceeded 
with. The question of representation was not 
discyssed at any length, but the condition render
ing it possible for representatives from the West 
to attend the annual meetings of the live stock 
associations was appreciated, and on motion of 
Harry Smith, it was agreed that recommendation 
be made to the Committee 'of the National Record 
Board to hold the annual meeting as nearly as 
possible co-incident with the annual meetings of 
the different associations.

A matter concerning the importation of 
Thoroughbred horses was discussed by Robt. 
Miller, who said that interested parties had been 
influential in initiating a campaign to remove 
some of the restrictions governing such importa
tions. This matter was discussed in the Senate 
where the move was championed on Feb. 26th, 
by one of the members of the Upper House. It 
will be understood that such importations are 
under the supervision of the Department of Cus
toms. Pure-bred stock for improvement purposes 
come in free of duty, but the Inspector of Cus
toms acts upon the advice of the National Record 
Board as to the bona-fide character of all certi- 

of identification. The NationalBe a tes and papers 
Record Board carries out its duties as prescribed 
by the different breed associations included in the 
Board, but they 
any changes that will render it possible to im
port horses into this country without proper 
certificates and papers of identification issued by 
the Record Offices of the country from which they 
come. Mr. Miller explained how Thoroughbred 
horses were brought in, in bond to be raced at 
the annual racing meets and selling raqss and 
then turned over to buyers, and expressed himself 
as opposed to any modifications of the rules now 
laid down. The entire assembly, in sympathy

strongly opposed to makingare

»

:,iîSecretary-Treasurer, Jno. W. Brant, Ottawa.
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Balanced rations are being) studied more than & difficult environment better than the parents. with certainty. It may either bore straight tat*
formerly and roughage and concentrates are being Crossing the Soay With Old Wilt produces thrifty the skm or it may be licked into the mouth, and
mixed to better advantage Most places report sheeP- the ewes of which always have twins. A from there works its way through the tissues to
feed plentiful and on the whole it has been a very particularly good cross is that of the Soay with reach its final position beneath the skin. Prof,
good winter, but the same old dearth of farm Southdown, ^both for fat iambs and a type of Carpenter, of Dublin, Ireland, who for nearly ten
help and even more marked ever before, is 'miniature, hardy, flne-wooled sheep, capable of years has been conducting experiments on this in-
complained of in many districts thriving under conditions which the pure South- sect and methods of control, has fpunel young

" down cannot endure.” maggots embedded in the tissues of the gullet of
Another breed, which Mr. Elwes has found young cattle slaughtered in August and October,

very valuable for crossing, is the ‘’Spanish” or Dr. Hadwen has also found young maggots in the
Peibald sheep. These sheep are extremely hardy, throat in August and November. As a result '
prolific, of an excellent quality of mutton, and of a series of experiments carried out by Carpen-
have little tendency towards lameness. The ewes ter, in which the yearlings were muzzled to pre-
are excellent mothers. vent the maggots entering by way of the mouth

Aside from the practical value of the results it was found that five muzzled animals had an
average of only two warbles each, while fifteen 
unmuzzled animals, which could lick off the eggs, 
had an average of over six warbles each, 
this result Prof. Carpenter remarks one may con
clude that the normal mode of entrance is by the 
mouth. Strose has found that some of the 
larvae probably enter the body through the skin. 
He also found, as other observers have found 
that the full-grown larvae leave the host chiefly 
during the night and early morning. By what
ever way the maggots gain entrance they finally 
arrive beneath the skin on the backs of the ani
mals about February, and then gradually give 
rise to the “warbles.” When the maggots are 
wandering through the tissue before reaching the 
back they are smooth, but having arrived be
neath the hide they moult and become spiny. A 
hole is now made in the tumor or warble, 
through which the maggot breathes by means of 
two openings or spiracles at its tail end. 
maggot becomes full grown frofrn the middle of 
April to about the end of June, being then about 
an inch long.
way out of the warble and falls to the ground, 
where its "skin hardens to forth a brownish-black 
case or puparium, from which .the fly «scapes in 
about four to six weeks.
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Breeding Primitive Sheep. stl
flyEditor ‘'The Farmer’s Advocate” : ap

A line of work which is coming to receive 
more and more attention within recent times is 
the breeding together of seemingly inferior or
primitive types with the so-called improved obtained, Mr. Elwes is collecting a mass of data 
forms. The value of such experiments has been relating to the laws ef inheritance, which, when 
made evident through the knowledge gained by completed, will be of great value to the breeder 
Mendel's law. Investigations on this order are of sheep, 
being conducted by Mr. Elwes, of Colesborne Maine.
.Park, Gloucestershire, England, a sheep breeder 
of long and wide experience. There are many 
primitive breeds of sheep in isolated localities 
throughout the British Isles. Originally these 
sheep inhabited the pastures of the lowlands, 
end many of the modern, improved types have In the spring “warbles” may be found on 
sprung from these in times past. But gradually cattle throughout Canada. It was formerly

thought that zhere was only one species of fly, 
whose larvae produce these warbles, occurring in 
Canada, but the recent investigations of Dr. S. 
Hadwen, of the Health of Animals’ Branch (See 
Bulletin No. 16, Health of Animals’ Branch, De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa) and of the 
Entomological Branch have shown that two 
species Hypoderma bovis and H. lirieata occur in 

purposes. But Mr. Elwes has recognized that Canada from Nova Scotia to British Columbia, 
thase breeds possess many valuable characters. To the non-expert person these two Species of flies 
and thg,t the objectionable ones are riot so bad and their maggots, grubs or larvae, as they are 
as they^ may seem to be. For this reason he has variously called, are somewhat similar in appear- 
■mdertaken, with much thoroughness, a series of ance. 
experiments in crossing these primitive breeds 
with the breeds now popular in England. In so 
doing he has aimed for several points :
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atWarble Flies.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
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b«they were crowded out of their original habitat 

to isolated and barren regions, chiefly in the 
highlands. Here, through the hardships which 
they had to endure, both as regards scanty food 
and rigorous climate, they have developed into 
types, which, because of their small size, wild 
iispositibn and slow maturity, have totally un
fitted them, in the opinion of many, for breeding
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The “ripe” maggot works its

Warbles are a serious tax on the farmer and 
tanner. Their presence entails the following : 
loss of flesh in beef and dairy cattle, reduction of 
milk and other strains in dairy cattle, and very 
great loss in the manufacture of hides, owing to 
the presence in them of the holes made by the

ci
niREMEDIAL MEASURES.“First, to produce a breed capable of endur

ing the extremes of wet, cold and heat, which 
my district (Gloucestershire) suffers from, with a 
death rate not exceeding two or three per cent, 
from all causes.

“Secondly, they must be able to winter on 
grass alone without suffering from lameness, to 
which all of the improved sheep that I have 
tried, especially the Down breeds, seem to have 
an increasing, and probably hereditary, tendency.

“Thirdly, to produce and suckle their lambs 
without the shelter of a ewe pen, and without as
sistance from the shepherd, which is often neces
sary in the improved breeds.

“Fourthly, to get a fat ■ lamb in July and 
Vugust without any more artificial food than i 
may be necessary to prevent the-i^lhes from 
scouring in spring when the new grass comes; or, 
if the lambs are kept over winter, to make a 
small carcass of high-class mutton, not exceeding 
tO to 50 pounds dead weight at 18 to 20 months 
old, off the grass.

“Fifthly, to produce as far as possible, with
out sacrificing the carcass, a fleece of fine, soft 
wool......................... ”

Pi
It was formerly thought, and the belief is still 

widely prevalent, that the flies could be deterred 
- from

tn/ tl
depositing their 

eggs on the cattle if var
ious dips and smears 
were applied during the 
summer months, 
investigations of Prof. 
Carpenter
havp shown that no re

liance'can be placed on 
such preventives, al
though I have had from 
Saskatchewan a reliable 
report on the use of sul
phur, 
dipped 
“warbled” hides a 
prevented no doubt 
the destruction of the 
eggs and young larvae.

The housing of cattle 
during the heat of the 
day or pasturing wherp 

shade and
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Althopgh this work has only been in progress 
a few years, already Mr. Elwes feels his investi
gations to be of much value. He has recently ex
hibited a large number of these hybrids at the 
Royal Agricultural Society Show at Bristol, and 
at the same time issued a small book describing 
in detail the various jiVimitive breeds, their 
habitats', and his own results in crossing these 
types with the better-known breeds. It is only 
possible to give a few of his results here, but 
these will be sufficient to indicate the success of 
his experiments.

The Old Horned Wiltshire brdted exists only in 
email flocks in a pure state. They are chiefly 
characterized by the very short wool which 
shed early in the spring; hence they are of little 
value as wool producers. But the rams of this 
breed, if crossed with Welsh, Scotch or Down 
ewes, have a high market value, since they at
tain a good weight when very young.

The pure Shetland sheep, which produce the 
most valuable of any wool in England, are found 
in the Shetland Islands. Here they live under 
the hardest of conditions. When brought to 
sheep farms in England the\ do exceedingly well, 
although the wool which they produce is not as 
fine a grade as that produced in the Shetland 
Islands. The color of the wool (moorit) is evi
dently a fixed character, as it persists in the 
new surroundings, provided the natural condi
tions of living are maintained as nearly as possi
ble. Shetland rams crossed with H -rdwick owes 
produce hybrids which have a grade of wool 
much sunerior to the 1 lord wick breed. On the 
other hand, crosses between Shetland 
Cheviot bring about a great improvement in the 
carcass, while the softness of the wool 
much diminished.

access t o
water can be secured will 
do much to reduce the 
number of warbles and 
diminish the nuisance re
sulting from the attacks 
of the flies which dislike 
water and are most act
ive in bright sunshine.

All evidence points to the fact that the best 
results can be obtained by the systematic squeez
ing out and destruction of the maggots in the 
spring before they leave the warbles. It will be 
readily understood that if the maggots are thus 
destroyed in all the herds throughout a whole 
district, the number of warble flies will be con
siderably reduced. Co-operation is necessary. In 
Denmark this method has been adopted with 
siderable success, and co-operation iti the system
atic destruction of the maggots has resulted in a 
marked decrease in the prevalence of warbles in 
those districts in which the work has been 
carried on. There is no doubt that, if this work 
is thoroughly done, the warbles in any given 
locality can be reduced to harmless proportions. 
Further, by the employment of a special man, the

small, in Den
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Rosemary.

A two-year-old Shorthorn heifer in the herd at VVeldwood.| B 11 ■i

Thirty years ago it was estimatedmaggots.
that in the United States the annual loss caused

§if
!

by the warble fly was about ninety rpHlion dol
lars. I am informed that it is not unusual Jn

I I
is many parts of Canada to deduct two dollars 

from the value of every steer 
warbles.I on account of 

Dr. Hadwen, as the result of inquiries 
made by the Health of Animals’ Branch, esti- 

the annual loss to hides through 
warbles in Canada is between 25 and 30 per cent.

Yearlings and heifers suffer most from the at
tack of these insects.

«: i mates that con-

n 1
The “warbles” are

tumors caused by the larvae 
the warble fly. 
nenth the skin, with the consequent production 
of pus and blood upon which it feeds.

The warble flies are abundant during the 
mer, and fly in the fields from June to the end 
of August, They are abouUhalf an inch long 
and covered with hairs like a bumble bee, the 
hairs being black, white and yellow or 
brown.

or “maggots’’ of 
The larvae sets up irritation be-

II
Rum-


cost has been cshown to be very 
mark from two to five ceo$k per head.

The best method of destroying the maggo 
that of squeezing them out of the warbles, which 
can be easily- done when they are ripe. The first 
examination and destruction should take place in 
April, and two others in May and >7une respec- 

If the skin is hard it may be softened 
by washing with a solution of salt and water, 
using half a pound of salt to three gallons o 
water. The maggots may also be destroyed bj 
smearing the warbles with a mixture of equal 
parts of kerosene and pine tar carefully mixed 
This mixture fills up the breathing pores of th<- 
maggot which dies in consequence. This method, 
however, is to be less recommended than that o 
squeezing out the maggots, and it should not be 
confused with the summer smearing oT the hackF 
of the cattle which was formerly recommended,!

ts laj
reddish

They fly in the bright sunshine BUT DO 
NOT BITE OR STING, which makes all the 
remarkable the fact that their presence will 
cattle to stampede and rush wildly about. 
biting, flies, commonly called “bull dogs" or “gad 
flies,” belong to a totally different family of flies, 
known as tahanids.

I: :

more
cause

Theand tively.
1 is not

The eggs of the warble fly are laid 
hairs of the animals by the fly during the 
mer and are

The Soay sheep, from the Islands of Soay and 
St. Hilda, are the smallest of t he nrimiitive types 
and very closely allied to the wild Moufflon of the 
Islands of Corsica and Sardinia. They are long 
lived and very prolific, but they seem less able to
stand i
types.
value for

on the
sum-

firm! y attached to the hairs, ac
cording to Dr. 1 lad wen’s observations, 
the eggs are laid apparently 
heels of the cattle, and rarely on the back and 
upper sides.

r Most of
ii the legs andon

• rsli environment than other primitive 
However, these sheep are undoubtedly of 

crossing, since the offspring can endure

i& L
Si* Tlow the maggot reaches its final 

position under the skin has not been determined
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but which has been shown to be useless as a pre- under the lir.o ,
ventive. Whenever it is possible cattle should the pr<mer ÏI puh ^°°Ve of them 1° grow thetr own «**• The plants whichbe allowed to have access to shade trees and then & a LJ* îg the tlle m the grOOVe Come. *?m a foot win> u they do well, produce 
water in the summer, as the warble flies dislike rn laying the Hto * one-half pound of seed, so only a few roots would
water and are most active in bright sunshine. without wide joints ' Then ar the Sointo tiZ t0 "OW aeed <m°Ugh for toe aVera«*

"The biting flies of tabanids, which attack a thickness of burlap or of buildimr mwr nlncintr _ . j

r ;*kv msESTjiras sssc c. sxï&ss?a ti» F «SSMaA ssatparts. By its persistent attacks in order to de- tract the roots of crops above. The gravel, ln K°°d tilth and be rich in plant food as man- 
posit its eggs on the legs etnd lower regions of cinders, broken brick or similar material will re^ gels gr®ss ‘e®uers. Get them In as early as
the sides of the cattle, it creates an extraordin- suit in a more efficient tile system, for it will Poaaible. i If a plot has not been manured In the
ary fear. allow a quicker absorption and drainage. which « general^ considered the beet prac
hA9d wLao? th^two flelBtil Nova Scot,a- R-P"CLARKaoN- 2M

should* be glad if farmland stockmen would " „ ~~Z ~ , XjÏÏMo°f toe^ron% ,T’,^u|lBb<rreworM
send specimens of warbles to the Entomological HOW tO GrOW Mangels. wit£^tto^OÜ
Branch fdr examination. They should be placed With the increased acreage sown to com each fall before. Mangels do very well on sod 
in moist earth in a tinar wooden box. and may year people have been thinking that the root and where sown on this class of soil 
be mailed free if addressed The Dominion Bnto- .crops were of very little importance in this part there is usually not quite ao much hoeing 
mologist, Ottawa The name and address of of the country. However. It must be remembered aa where they are put on a Held following a 
the sender should be enclosed in or written upon that notwithstanding thé fact that silage has cereal crop which has been' more or less dirty, 
the box if a letter is not sent with the speci- taken the place of a large proportion of the root We would not advise sowing the mangels on land 
mens. In the sPeY™ens <” a11 crop on'many farms there are still over 900,000 that is too weedy as there Is considerable trouble
which are found attacking cattle and. horses will acres Of roots grown annually in Ontario, about usually In keeping the crop tree of weeds and it 
be especially welcome. These should be sent in half of which are turnips and thé remainder div- also requires more time to Ui*» mangels than
«mall and strong boxes, as flies and insects sent ided between mangels, sugar beets and carrots, turnips. 1 •
in envelopes or matchboxes are invariably crush- mangels forming by far the largest portion. Some authorities claim that the reason man
ed beyond recognition when they arrive. ..... The mangel crop has of late years been grow- gel growers ln this country get rather indiffer-

. . U-iituoJN UBWiii, ing■ in favor. Feeders who have tested mangels ent stands Is that they do hot put on enough 
Dominion Entomologist, Ottawa. bank on them as one of the best succulent feeds, seed per acre. About four to six pounds is all

especially for yching stock In'winter, and, too, on the average turnip drill with holes for mangel 
There is a world shortage of live stock, espe- acc?uat being neaessary to sew the mangels seed will sow péraore with all the holes open

dally cattle, and the populations of all civilized early ,n the spring the cultivating and hoeing of If the seed weré distributed evenly and all of It 
nations are growing faster than their meat sup- th« various hoed^crops is distributed over a grew, no doubt, this would be sufficient and we 
ply If the law of supply and Hnmanrt «till wider season and no great rush Is necessitated by have seen some excellent crops from this amount 
holds sway there should be a healthy future for aM ot 1116 hoeing coming on at the same time, of seed, which should, be enough if properly distri- 
the live-stock Industry ™s is the case when the ehtire acreage is ptat buted. However, If the seed ha# been tested and

into turnips or corn. germination Is. not high and there Is any doubt
The beet time to sow mangels Is as early ln about the evenness of the distribution It would 

the spring as it is possible to get them in, the be Safer to put on more seed. If generally re
usual practice being to sow the cereal crops and quires a little more where the grain drill Is used 
immediately following these to prepare the land for sowing, 
for mangels and sow them. 1 Very often wh 
this practice is followed considerable difficulty
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THE FARM.
i

Some sow on the flat and some in drills. Ashere __________________
i# a general thing slightly heavier yields come from

experienced in keeping the mangels clean during sowing on the flat, but It must be remembered 
Tile drainage is admitted to be the best and the summer. We believe it would pay to harrow that when sowing in this manner It requires more 

cheapest form of drainage for most soils. There the land over and cultivate it, If possible, aa work in hoeing and if the land Is weedy It might 
is no reason why they should- not last for an in- soon as it Is ready and leave it while some ether be advisable to drill up. 1 We have seen some ex- 
definite period if they afe properly laid. Most land is being sown to cereal crops, and after it cellent crope grown in drills and all things con- 
farmers have within the last few years studied has lain a week or so give it another thorough sidered where much hoeing is necessary would 
into this matter and are prepared to undertake cultivation before sowing the mangels. This prefer to have the drills, not too high. Where 
the ordinary job, but there are many special would, doubtless, destroy a good many weeds in the crop Is sown in drills It 1» advisable to keep 
•difficulties which they are liable to meet with, their infancy. Of course, it Is generally conceded the one-horse cultivator going every few days 
Perhaps as common a trouble as any is to find to be good practice to have the mangel ground which retains moisture and prevents weeds get- 
at the bottom of the ditch the troublesome fairly well prepared in the fall of the yeiar. Bet- ting a start and also aids the young germinat-* 
quicksand Not only will the difficulty then be ter crops usually result where the manure has Ing mangel seeds to break through the top soil 
found in laying the tile, perhaps in digging the been applied in the fall and ploughed down preventing crusting. Many successful growers 
ditch, but also in preventing the tile from be- lightly. If the land gets two ploughings the who sow the seed tin drills with the special turnip 
-coming full of the sand after laying for a while, previous autumn so much the better. Where and mangel seed drill follow the drill with the 
This is due to the fact that the sand will run this is the case it is not necessary to plough at heavy roller, often weighted. This squeezes the 
with the water. The first point to notice is all in-the soring although many prefer gang drills out fairly flat, makes hoeing'the land more 
that tile draining in quicksand is best done after ploughing and working lightly. We believe It is difficult but often aids ln the germination and 
a contipued dry spell. Then the movement of almost as necessary to test mangel seed as it is earlv growth .of the mangels.
the sand is not so free to test the seed corn. Very often one notices Where mangels are sown on the flat it is an

The next nnint is tn use long tile Most of batchy stands due. no doubt, to inferior seed, easy matter to utilize the ordinary grain drill, 
the drainage Ptile are made only twelve inches Most of our mangel seed comes from Europe and storming uo all the tubes but those required to 
tong Thlv ^vTe Cd V>f coufcT but much cases have been known where the seed 1ms been place the rows the distance apart desired^ From 
èasfet- worV h» with if to ulato of the kept from year to year until it got very old. 28 to 32 inches should be far enough. Where the 
ordinary tile longe^lengths of from two and Rome care should be taken in selecting seed and land Is clean and fairly free from weeds tWe to 

ne ha» to threla used W Se or we believe that many mangel growers could one of the best methods. It is quick and if the 
eewer pU mik^go^ tile for this cîTss of work, profitably save a few roots each spring and plant seed is sown thickly enough and put in deep 
First quality of sewer pipe need not be pur- 

■chased. The pipe which should not pass inspec
tion for sewer use will be satisfactory for this 
purpose, and would cost much less than the 
•other. This long tile has a better bearing sur
face, and is more likely to "stay put."

A third point to watch for is the establishing 
of a proper grade with the elimination of Any 
pockets or level places along the line. At least 
an eight inch fall in every one hundred feet is 
desirable. Twelve or even fourteen inches is not 
too much, although it is more than is needed in 
most cases. The fall must be sufficient to pre
vent an accumulation of sediment, and there 
•must be no place where the sediment may come 
to rest and give trouble. That is, the grade 
must he distributed along the whole length of 
the line.

In most cases a small amount of concrete laid 
as a floor in the bottom of the ditch will well 
repay the expenditure necessary. It not only makes 
the firmer bed, reinforcing the long tile, but it 
also renders it much easier to get the distributed 
•grade. Under no circumstances should any ma
terial, such as wood, be used for this bed, be- 
-cause of the certainty that it will rot within a 
short time, making the whole drain worthless.
When concrete is used in this manner, to get a 
perfect grade, the best way is to support a long 
•cord ot* line which is given the proper slope and 
*s placed just over the concrete. Then a pole 
may be pressed into the concrete to form a sort 
■of form to make a groove for the tile. The top 
•of this pole ns it lies in position should be just

Farm Engineering.
DRAINAGE IN QUICKSAND.
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Preparing the Seed Bed.
Photo taken April 28.Disking a fall-plowed clover eod at Weldwood, in preparation for sowing oats.
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enough the ground may be worked from tin* to ground intoflourjt together with the by-pro- There « no objection^fo^ few weeks ^after flU- 
Sne while the youni plants are germinating ducts would be worth «182 .244,900. and the ny & ^lQ roof on which onl“ has a little gothic 
with a light harrow, much as corn ground products c°™ld b® . M farmimr" in the West window for filling. Have at least one section of
is harrowed, while the corn is coming through. p . the depleted tarais that have roof removable for light and convenience in fill-

EEHExisàtitr».r sujsj,ss,w-ïssrsr-t-s
mto syss-*— ». .Mp. S^crsJ'a’îshÿ&t’iS'Ssstf sriïs^f c«~f raa

***6mo ^,rom

usually requires two hoeings, the first being the .* order tQ compound a balanced ration for
thinning process and the second hoeing to kill animala and rt,Lain the health and vigor of VT
weeds whichj come on after or which have been therfaerd The Com Oop and ltS Needs.
Mls»?d- h11t a o-reat Canada, of course, cannot consume the total Year after year the corn belt, as that region.

There are many g or intermediate amount of flour milled from its wheat, but the . commonly known -wherein corn does well, is-
■w <eed®” A deader f^- some United States mills a large quantity of our being pushed {arther and farther northward,
shapes to^e 8 T-éviathan closelv tol- wheat and their own production and lays M down Qver the greater portion of the older-settled dis-
time has been intermediate* There are in foreign markets. Why cannot Canada do the ^ricts of Eastern Canada corn in some form or
l?™* by fJ?to the same thing? .... .. , other can be grown successfully, if not for husk-
those, ho e e , nreferrintr the Mammoth Mr- Wilson’s suggestion in this connection is . ing purpOSe9 for silage, which means so much to
long varteties.s p g but ig that, wbttteas the Government has established a the livestock farmer. So much has been said
Long Bed *hiab . rXft . ?h faU®than the precedent in the control and operation of Govern- and written about the corn crop that very little
a little more dMflcult toliftin the fall tha t ment„owned elevators, could they not build mills remaina unsaid, but as it is about corn-planting 
other types. There are y . . 8 in conjunction with these elevator* .and mill Can- ^me> no doubt, many points will come up in the
a name for special jarmties of the various ty^s. diftn „heat? What he says is "Would it not be minds cf growers, especially beginners. It is 
Mangels may be sown with success up to the first & d plan to let militarism rest for one year necessary to get strong, vital seed of a suitable 
week in June, but it is usually advisable to get &nd divert the annual expenditure of $14,000,000 variety, and to plant this on land operated un- 
them in before May 24th, if possible. jnt0 this more productive channel. This would der a suitable rotation of crops and followed up-

at least build fifteen magnificent, up-to-date flour by a thorough, frequent and complete cultivation, 
mills and give the laboring men of the country por those districts lying outside of South-west- 
cheaper flour, and the necessary cheap food for ern Ontario it is advisable to select hardy 
their cattle and reduce materially the high cost strains of seed. Growers must not confuse strain.

. .. ___. „ . . v, of living.” Furthermore if we have not 41* most with variety. There are several strains of each,
f r^dagand the aooointment of com- efficient machinery known in the flour-producing variety of com. and where at all practicable it

of_ living in Canada..and the appointment of com indu its origin and place of manufacture is wise to buy seed com from districts in which.
^“cnnditions88^ 'reduce"the* living expenses should be ascertained and then the bars should the soil and climate are much the same as the

r’U,” s and c"™i° wh"e ,h” co™- be pi“M
is«.w,ir.' Vv„Kr3r‘' s, "K^r.=7^ be™=,M «.. . »«.«... »

are illuminating indeed. Some of the estimates t irldustrv sion of the soil and preparation previous to-
regarding Production and consumption as gleaned 1 Tra ortati*n companies' would not suffer planting. The question of manuring has always 
from his address throw considerable light on the d p transformation of the staple in- been one about which there has been a difference of economic conditions regarding production, man- ^mugh this transforaation ^ ^staple in Some prefer to put the manure on in
uftcture „d coemption 1» C.n.d.- mod.Ue. woJMS".»tTrltTd the fall .nd plough it down; other, tavor win»

. ^ a more even distribution throughout the year of manuring which, on
world and each year approximately 100,000,000 farm produce subsequent to the adoption of mixed summer labor has its adJaatages' Hnrin_.
bushels of wheat are exported to other countries. farmiag would be more remunerative to the rail- others apply the manure aho^Uy bef”^ 8?™*g 
This is valued at about $1.00 per bushel, amount- roads. Furthermore if the established milling in- ploughing and put in the corn and reap large 
ing to $100,000,000. The point in connection duatry, Were injured by Government-owned and crops. Th® amount per acre should not be les. 
with this and worthy of consideration is that opera^ed mjUg- this complication could be amel- than from ten to fifteen good blg l d u 
the price of wheat compared with that of fifteen iorated by subsidizing and bonusing private mill- As with the question of manuring there is 
years ago has not altered to any appreciable ex- ing companies so much per ton on the manufac- also a difference of opinion as to the relative- 
tent-, yet t*e by-products from this commodity tured products, thus placing them on a par with values of spring and fall ploughing for the corn
have increased at an alarming rate. Formerly tbeir previous position. crop, but taking it one year with another and
bran could be procured at from $8.00 to $10.00 Canada’s policy is to utilize the raw materials on all classes of soil we would prefer spring 
Per ton, whereas at present in many towns and convert them into the finished article and ploughing. Land which has been fall ploughed-i 
throughout the country it cannot trç had even at thig suggestion Mr. Wilson claims is in no wise 19 llkely ,to run together more or less, and, as - 
$25.00 a ton. Mr. Wilson’s argument is that if opposed to this principle. If it is a good in- the practice now is to sow the greater portion 
we wish to reduce the high cost of living, we dugtry for Minneapolis and St. Paul, would it of the corn crop on old sod or ^lovenr sod, fall 
must first reduce the articles that go to produce not aiso rK, a good industry for Canadian milling ploughing leaves a danger of considerable . grass ■
cheap bpef, pork, butter, cheese, eggs and poultry. centres? We have the cheapest power in the growing up on the land before the farmer is a
Furthermore every- bushel of wheat exported rep- world. Our falling waters are being converted get on th,s land ia tbe sp.rl"g, Hates •
resents in the by-products alone fertility to the into the great,“white coal” and disseminated for his cereal crops m first, and this necea 
extent of twenty-four cents making in the total farmers- use and a large amount of water power leaving the corn ground until later and g I? 
exportation a dissipation of $24,000,000 worth now going to waste in the Dominion might be tb? grasa a chance to get a s^art, wii ^ 
of fertility from Canadian soil. This will result converted into a great industry that would give rnapWH°I,d w ° 'rm some V the
in a depletion of Canadian farms and in addition employment to many men, provide cheap by-pro- prop®r 8e®d bed, drfli^®, ™:?dere i8 not so 
to this it assists the foreign producer through, the ducts to our agricultural producers and ultimate- hgb^er a°d 'vtl ‘drained f^nlnuvhintr but it is 
easy acquisition of cheap feeding stuffs to compete ly redound to the benefit of producer and ™''cb^ X.t^U ^ hv anowZ the' clover to 
more successfully' with the Canadian producer in consumer alike. generally beheved that ^ 'ow^ ^e clov^^°
our own markets and on the markets of the grow UP on the land until sometime in m y,
world just previous to the com planting, say from tne

middle of May until the 24th or even later, and 
then ploughing it in with the manure a warmer 

This is an important con
sideration, as upon the start which the corn gets 
in the spring depends a great deal of success or 
failure of the year’s operations. Most people 
prefer putting corn on sod, but good crops may 

stubble land well manured and well

*
■
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Canada Should Mill Her Own Wheat 
and get the By-products for Feed.

hi
SOIL PREPARATION.I I iII1 !

account of the scarcity of" 
while stilK

Canada is known as the breadbasket of the|N:,

I
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Experience With Silage.One bushel of clean wiheat makes 44 lbs. of flour 
and 16 lbs. of bran and shorts. The two latter 
articles combined weuld mean the exportation, 
through the quantity of wheat sent out of many 
millions worth of cheap feeding stuffs.

More light is thrown on the argument by the 
information that our Canadian wheat after being 
loaded and re-loaded onto trains, loaded and re
loaded onto ships, crossing the ocean, and in all 
totalling a distance of nearly 6,000 miles is 
finally ground into flour in a foreign country and 
the bran from this process is sold to London buy
ers for $20.00 a ton, thus giving the dairy pro
ducer of the Mother Country a $5.00 per ton 
advantage over the Canadian producer of dairy 
products. While Canada is known as the bread 
basket of the world, yet in the heart of this 
great wheat producing country bread sells for 
6 2-3 cents per pound. This is the price in Cal 
gary. Other prices are 5 cents per pound in 
Winnipeg, 5j cents per pound in Fort William,
4 cents in Toronto, 5J cents in Montreal, 3Jc in 
Quebec, 4 2-3 cents in Halifax, but most aston
ishing of all, after this wheat has gone through 
the various processes of transportation and mill
ing, it is sold to the London consumers for 2 ^ 
cents per pound. What effect must this have up
on the English, Scotch and Irish prospective em
igrant who reads of Canada as lieing tho great 
wheat producing country, yet at the same time 
finds the price of bread to be 6 2-3 cents in the 
heart of this country? Some claim that hard 
fanadiun wheat is miypd with a softer grade barn, 
durine ttie milling process but this adulteration never seen any dampness on the roof or any in- 

-vise account for the great discrepancy jury in that respect.
T would say re flu t -topped ro\ ers 

don’t let the rain seep through into your silage.

seed bed is obtained.Editor ‘"The Farmer’s Advocate” :
Raising the doubt that well-matured corn is 

not the most valuable for ensilage is somewhat 
disturbing to those of us who believe in and 
have advocated that idea. To settle the ques
tion beyond a doubt is work for our Experi
mental stations. Although trying to have my 
corn advanced to at least the glazed state before 
cutting, in my nineteen year’s experience I have 
failed often enough to1 have data for comparison. 
On "looking backward” I am surprised to find 
that the corn cut before any grain was formed 
and allowed to dry for a few days was eaten 
more readily than better-matured corn. On the 
other hand immature corn cut and put in green 
was the most unsatisfactory silage I ever had. 
Vinegar is the word that Should describe its con
dition. To secure a travelling box T was forced 
to cut early for a few years; shocking the corn 
to guard against rain injury. This plan in
volved considerable work but the silage was very 
satisfactory7, and I had no difficulty in inducing 
even my hogs to eat a large amount and profit
ably so. Having a silo-filling outfit of my own. 
during the last four years, corn has been better 
matured but the hogs object, and it is not sat
isfactory as far as they are concerned at least. 
T cannot feed as much safely to ray cattle either. 
To any one who has the room in his barn and 

make it convenient for filling and feeding.
in the 

and T have

I! be grown on 
cultivated. To work up the sod the disk harrow 
and the drag harrow soon make a fine job, and 
if care is taken the spring-tooth cultivatorjjnay 
also be used to good advantage. As soon as 
the land is warm enough and in good tilth plant 
the corn. Most people roll before planting, espe
cially where markers are used and a hand 
planter operated. The rolling increases 
warmth of the soil, and makes’ it touch easier to

other

If ;
‘if

:> : the
,.’5

US
hill follow the marks made by home-made or

: markers.
SELECTING SEED. “

It is useless to say very much at this season 
about selecting seed as most of the seed to e 
planted has already been bought, bjlt for the 
benefit of those who may not as yet have boug 
their seed and who go to their village store an 
buy shelled corn in bulk, we may say that this j 
not the best method of buying seed. When possi > e 
it is advisable to select the seed corn in the a

in the fields, but 
from other

H
i from the stalks as they grow 

those having to depçnd upon corn 
districts cannot do this, but should ipsist UP° 
getting their seed corn on the cob. However, 
great many do not do this, and even where 
do it is advisable to make tests of the seet 

Tn no case would w9 think
in bulk without first

represent at ive-
them for germina-

!
can
there is no better place for a silo than 

Mv first was put in barn,
1

fore planting.
planting shelled corn bought

Take 100 or 200
can 
in price.

If t his 100.000,000 bushels of wheat were
on silo, testing it. 

seeds from the bag and test
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. \ aremay 7, 1914 1
tioni or if bought \on the cob take six kernels 
from each cob, two from near the ends and two 
from the center from, opposite sides of the cob, 
and test these for germination and vitality.

Some successful growers grade their seed, 
separating the small from, the larger kernels. In 
this respect it is advisable, if grading is ndt 
carried throughout, to discard all the kernels 
coming from the butts and tips of the cobs. The 
operation of planting is simpler than it used to 
be in the days when it was necessary to make 
the holes .with a hoe, drop the com by hand and 

The most up-to-date corn growers

as bad a fix as the comic opera man who wae 
condemned to play billiards

'‘With a twisted cue 
On a board untrue 

And elliptical billiard balls.” a
are completing the new orchard, had been proper- . .. ... , '7_' h.ir-, , ,, . , ., . .. , , ... . t A further examination of the precious neir-ly heeled in to await planting, I decided that I loom brought out the fact that one side had the
could get the rows straight without spending six quarter inches marked on it while the other had 
dollars for Greening wire, the only kind that is only the inches, but which side was wrong in it* 
easy to stretch across a field. The man from measurements ? Possibly both sides. Before pro-
whom I borrowed the wire I used last year is on ^a^ed The thing carZllyl V Vm found that

the side on which only the inches were marked 
growers impose on his good nature a second time. As I was correct, while every foot on the other side

was a quarter of an inch too long, 
earth should an instrument which had apparent
ly been made so carefu|ly have a mistake of thia 
kind ? It could serve no useful purpose that 
any of us could think of, though it was quite • HH 
obvious that if the owner of this tapeline used 
the long feet when measuring lumber that he 

buying and the correct feet when he was 
At selling, he could make a considerable profit. But

the ends of the rows of last year’s orchard there I hated to think^ that anyone had ever had a
is a strip of sod that we had to leave last fall tapeline especially made for such tricky practices.

Ac atatod before most neoole prefer to sow ott account of the haystacks that.were on it. Of On thinking the matter over I remembered that
.. . around well rolled down. The first course, we could plant the apple trees and the one argument I had heard advanced in favor ed
the etc? n tan tine is to eo over the field cherry fillers in the sod, but it would be a hard the metric system is that the foot used in differ^
0Ptha a lieM harrow This liter the rolling job to do the ploughing properly after the little ent countries is, often of different lengths At
'vlt vlrv fine mulch on too and holds thé trees were put in. After considering this care- the noon hour I looked the matter up\ in the Hn-
leayt„t 3 Some ïvo the Sell thr^ or four fully we decided to start the new planting at the cyclopaedia, and found that the official foot of
"î0 Ac wUb the h^ow before the com is n™ far end of the field beside the road, and have the Prussia is about a quarter of an inch lenger than
ft 0 n Tt£rsharrow o^e itZllSv after sod ploughed. It is well known that when that of Great Britain. It is entirely probable ^

*??’ . , attain about the time the tunnels are being dug the engineers work from that this tapeline, which bore evidence of being
plantmg and harrow again about the time the ^ of8the Kmounta£ and meet axact- hand-made, was made for some lumberman la
corn is hilh it is necessary to 1> in the middle. With the wire fences to guide England who was dealing with Prussia With
from two to three inches high it is necessary to ^ ^ shouad be able to do the same. More- one side of the tape he could get the Prussiw»
stop harrowing, and evea at ® 8 over j had a tape line that looked as if it1 were measurements, and with the other the British
well to harrow duung 1 , ■ made for such work. It Is an heirloom, known measurements. But, whatever the explanation,
when the sun is very warm are neirl! so to be over a hundred years old, that was pre- it was a "dual-purpose” tapeline and should b*

They are not nearly so gented tQ m0 la9t winter. It is a beautiful tape used with care when planting an orchard that
line with a case of hand-sewn leather, brass abutts on the road where everyone who passes
mountings, and two little ivory rollers for the can see whether the rows are straight,
tape to run on. I was really anxious to use
it, and felt that I could do anything with it. . Having unravelled the mystery of the tapeline 
But more of that anon—as they say in the we resumed operations. By this time the sun

had moved around to a point where we could 
see the rows of little trees in last year’s 
orchard, and we were able, to sight by them. We 
had no difficulty in getting the trees perfectly 
straight across the field where few people will 
them. We had all our trouble with the rows 
that are fully exposed to view, and everyone whb gg 
passes will see the worst side of the work. How
ever, the rows might be worse than they are, end 
as the trees are all about forty feet apart it 
will make no real difference in the future value 

The worst that people can do

A Dual Purpose Tape Line.
By Peter McArthur.

Trouble—nothing but trouble ! When the five 
hundred apple and cherry trees, with which we

1- mit iic
>f
1-
re
y * 1n
le
m

cover it up.
use check-roiw planters to put in their corn, which the other side of the continent, and I could not 
simplifies the matter greatly, 
plant their corn from three feet six inches to
îof put*in ethr<L1 tohf^ura<khcrnels Tn a'hil"'3mne, Thfi field in whieh the treea were to ** Panted 

however, put in more kernels than this, and cut was surrounded by straight wire fences that had 
out the extras with the hoe at the first hoeing, been placed on carefully surveyed lines. This
This means a little extra work, but where there should enable me to start right, tind, besides, I
is any doubt about the vitality of the seed or would merely be continuing the rows that had
where grubs or crows are likely to be bad, it is been planted last year. As soon as we were was
sometimes good practice to alloNv a little extra ready to start I struck the first difficulty, 
when seeding.

Most
But why on ft!looked at it, the proposition seemed quite simple. S*
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are somewhat - wilty.
likely to break by the process if harrowed at this 
time of day, as if the operation were done in the 
morning or toward evening. Besides making the 
soil mulch to conserve moisture the harrow kills 
millions of young sprouting weeds, thus fulfilling 
all the objects of good cultivation at the 
stroke.

We would emphasize this harrowing process _ i . , . , ,rzx
because it undoubtedly saves more labor with the Starting from the last row of last year s 
corn crop than any other one cultivation which trees we measured carefully to the road with our
the crop gets. As soon as the corn is big beautiful, historical tape line,
enough and the rows may be followed easily, 
commence cultivation with the two-horse cultiva
tor going both ways. It is well to cultivate feet apart for the planting.
once a week for a time, and by all means give When the first row was finished it was a joy to 
five or six cultivations during the growth of the look at. Sighted lengthwise It was as <*ra ght 
crop before it is too large. Be sure to culti- as if the line folr it had been marked by a bullet, 
vate after each rain as soon as the soil is dry Making more carefi^ «So
enough When the corn reaches that size when second row, and looked at lengthwise it wmi aiso
it is breaking down by the two-horse cultivator, a joy to behold But-having.two rovs p!‘anted were 
one or two cultivations may be given with the w# were now able to begin sighting in the oth ^ Qf the
one-horse scuffler. Many continue cultivation direction. The firet squint I t^k showed^ttot agreed that he was a good shoveller,
until the silks begin to appear on the corn. if I followed out as hegu"J|b instead of meeting P°int was apparently settled one strictly cob-mmmm wmmMcultivator. Corn planted on sod does «°* aaual ; as a guide was perfectly straight. We had tree planters, 
ly get so dirty as that planted on bubble or using as a guide measurementa

Some farmers, however, who^grow been very ^ ^ ^
parallel with the fence. We argued about it for 
awhile, and then d icided that the only thing to
do was to measure over again to see if we had ; ITnlfnrm Rlrtl flrMtn Beat,
made any mistakes. Then the trouble began In A Uniform, KlCn LiFCam DC8I.
earnest. It was found ’ that borne of the rows y tests were made of the cream aa taken from 
instead of being forty feet apart were a trifle the separators on the farms of the country, We 
less than thirty-nine feet. The two of us who venture to say that they would vary anvw * 
did the measuring were perfectly certain that we from slightly over 15% up to above 40% 
had taken the figures correctly. After arguing gome precaution should be taken, especially dur- 
nbout this for awhile without getting anywhere jng the summer months, to keep the percentage 
we decided to measure again so as to make sure, of (at in the cream as uniform aa possible. To 
nnd behold, some of the rows that had been do thiB care must be taken in the turning of the 
thirty-nine feet apart now proved to be forty, separator that the speed be maintained throne- 
while other forty-foot rows were only thirty-nine*! QUt 0ne of the best American authorities on the 
T don’t know as I ever felt quite so much subj^t states that every person should ba urgad 

if I had been bewitched. Try as we would tQ separat€ a heavy-testing cream during the hot 
we couldn’t make those measurements come twice weather in summer. Heavy cream Will keep 
the same. At this point someone made the better and besides it allows of a great deal mere 
startling discovery that the two sides of the skim milk for Calf feeding on the farm.
‘tapeline* wjTe different. Although both began Another strong point in favor of rich cream 
the same, 'when one side measured forty feet the ,g that it wlll cost less, during the seaeon, for 
other measured a little less than thirty-nine. tran8portation charges and also there will be 
The cause of our trouble was immediately evi- ]ega wear and tear and expense in handling, 
dent. In handling the tape,me with the wind Regardle8fl aH thft,, however, the fflntn thing is 
blowing it did not always lie flat, J^t was very (h^ the quality will be much better. This same 
likely to have a twist in 't when fetched ou . authorlty recommends and rightly so, that cream 
Sometimes those who were doing the measu g lrf alw be purchased according to quality
would both he reading on the same side, and at making difference of at least two cents per 
other times on opposite sidtes ^/"round vou pound butter fat. He recommends that No. 1

St o, th«of.o,,lbilitie.. ."»• Z ' lTtLl not mor, th.n .7% Around *<WJJ

rh;nKdr„;„on
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After some care
ful figuring we located the two corner trees to a 
nicety, and drove in a row of little stakes forty 
fpet. anart. for the planting. Then we began.
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to us is to make comments of the kind made at 
a navvy’s funeral. The men who had gathered 

trying to think of something pleasant to 
late lamented. Finally they all
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a small acreage and some growing 
acreage prefer to sow their corn in rows one way 
only. It is desired when planting in this man
ner (.hat a stalk of com should be growing every 

inches in the rows, or if fane 
feed is desired it may be sown

runso
t is 
• to 
tay, 
the ■ 
and 1 
mer 
con- 
gete 
i or 
ople 
may 
well' 
■row 
and ■

eight to twelve moreauiunin
thickly.

In selecting varieties and types it should be 
the rougher Bent corns almost 

invariably mature late, consequently, tor^ all 
those sections in northern and eastern localities, 
cobs showing very rough kernels should ie 
avoided. Corn upon the butts of ears matures 
later, and upon the tips1 earlier than the good

When it comes 
many good 

For northern

1st.
remembered that

I :corn from the centre of the cobs, 
down to choosing varieties there are 
and suitable for most localities, 
sections it is doubtful if there is a better variety 
than Early Learning. Wisconsin No. 7 is one of 
the best ensilage corns grown, and Early 1 
Cap is another very suitable variety. We have

these at Weld wood, and

may
as as

lant
i$pe- 
land1

the
r to • 
>ther had good success " with _

another corn which has / given us equally good re
turns is Bailey. Reid’s Yellow Bent does v«y 
well in some parts of Western Ontario. Of tne 
Flints, Compton’s Early and Longfellow are 
among the commoner varieties grown, and ea 
is a good yielder, fairly early in maturing ana 
gives good results.
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Corn is one of our crops which will permit of 
greater extension. No other known crop yieias 
so much feed per acre as good silage corn. an> 
farms in the country could stand to increase 
their acreage, and most of them would ge )e 
tor results by paying a little more attention o 
the preparation for sowing and cultivation, to 
the selection of the seed, and to the cultiva ion 
after 1 he corn has been planted.

>

>.3

with, p-oes wrong 
and looks up

sad smile.
at the other ...

But the slow, sad smile did
T was in about properly.slow, 

not help to solve the difficulty.If the fanner is the backbone of the country 
it does not signify that he is to be sat upon.
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S«£-3s£n.v* È-MkT&WfM?known firm, and who I supposed was still in the first. _ off when they are working through small crevices
business. I said, •“‘well how is the ch®®86 ===^======^===gg==^== or pushing through clusters .of bees.

. SftTPOULTRY. ,JK ff.TSuraÆJKnS.
"How-8 that?" "Well. 1 nreaent and r the color is fast in the hard homy substance
"th<B fanner is OTepthingX.P wonder Mootind nf PnilltrV which forms the protective covering of the body,
■till he is not satisfied. I remarked, no Annual Meeting OI r O y The first band may be seen on the first segment
the farmer is not satisfied when receiving ooiy Authorities. next to the thorax or waist of the bee. The sec-
about one dollar per hundred pounds io ,, . th American ond yellow band is on the secojnd segment, andsent to the chpese factory. With increasing cost The seventh amual meeting of the Amertom ona ye ^ on ^ aBme ge^ent

_■ tor cows—almost any sort of a cow costing from Association of Instructors and ïnvestigatore in the bright-colored band common in
E S75 tî> $10O; teed and labor more expensive all Poultry Husbandry will be held August Sth «th V In pure Italians there is a third

the time, is it any wonder he is dissatisfied? and 7th at Macdonald College St. Ann hand on the third segment. These are the dis-I • "Well, it the farmer isn’t making money out of levue Que. This Association is composed f .ghi markg the Itailan 6ee, ana when
I cheese, I don’t know who is. In any case I m poultrymen who are <»nnected with Agricultural îg full aware what he is looking fo,

H out of it tor good." '.-What are you doing now? Colleges. ^£"3 there need be no mistake.
••Oh I'm secretary' of----------- ■ naming a firm in and Federal Governments in the united states
■ Western Ontario town. "No more cheese for and Canada. It is an international association

"It’s no good,” he repeated a second time. Qf wide repute and since its inception, some six
After a little further conversation, the writer years ago, it has done much to further the in-
nnssed on and he started thinking more than tfcrests of poultry culture in America. Through

- everabout this "cheese business." He thought the organization of this Association the educa-
most of the way home on the train and 
ed if there was no solution of the difficulty which 

the German said, "we are against it up.
In a previous "Chat," the writer said it 

looked as if our Canadian Cheesemakers in cer- 
' tain factories at least, should consider the roa 

toe of a type of chqese more especially suited 
- for the local market. We are conducting a Senes 

of investigations into this question at the Ca ry 
Department of the O. A. College, details of which 
will^ie given later. As an indication of the line 
of work we are doing, we may mention an experiment male on Aprif 24th when 300 to. mdk 
were made into a cheese which (weighed 32.88^ ms.
If this is figured out. it. will be found that it 
required only 9.1 lbs. milk to make a pound of 
cheese. Similar milk on the same day, and on 
preceding and succeeding days took fro“1),'J 
U.3 lbs. milk to make a pound of green cheese 
as ordinarily made for the export trade. Th
special cheese contained 43.6 P*r :ce!t'(“S37‘) 
whereas our regular cheese contained from 34 - 
to sH P cem moisture. Here lips the differ
ence Our Canadian makers have been too much 
afraid of retaining moisture in their cheese—pos- 
siblv with good reason considering the nature of 
Se mto reived, the class of ripening (curing) 

in which the cheese are ripened, and the 
likely to be held for

are

!

Bp

Hybrids and crosses usually have only the 
two bands for a slight interspersion of black 
blood will cause the third band to disappear on 
many of the bees.

There are Italians with four or five bands, but 
they have been bred particularly for their appear
ance and coloring, and in this connection some
what resemble our breeds of poultry which have 
been bred for plumage alone. Oftentimes vigor, 
hardiness and prolificacy are sacrificed when ob
taining these characteristics.

me."

m
&

as
: 1
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Varieties of Bees.
To the average person who recognizes a bee 

as a bee and fights it off in convulsive xfits, there 
is very little difference in their appearance, 
neither do they recognize varieties, but in this 
country there are several species of bees, all of 
which have their commendable and undesirable 
points and differences.

Up to within a few years ago the black or 
German bee was the common variety throughout 
the country, and they have done much to estab
lish the reputation which is so generally unfa
vorable to the honey bee. They are vicious and 
nervous, and are harder to handle than many of 
the other varieties. When the cover of the hive 
is removed they go hither and thither, and even 
form tlarge clusters of bees and fall to the 
ground. They are not as good workers as the 
Italian bee, and they are more inclined to rob.
It may be said, however, that comb honey pro
duced from the common black bee is a little f
whiter than that produced by other kinds, 
caps are raised, and under it there is a slight 
cavity of air which gives the product a very 
neat appearance. There are many shades! of the 

black bee, but they are quite easily

£
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rooms
fact that the cheese were

months before reaching the consumer.
In this work wp have been greatly assisted by

advising the leaving of more moisture in Canad
ian cheese; not, as we have pointed out, with the 
idea of selling the consumer plain water, because 
we have assured him that the water of cheese is 
different from water in butter, or water added to 
milk, because these contain practically 
ents whereas cheese water has dissolved 
some protein or muscle-forming material some 
ash or bone-forming matter, and some actose 

although this latter is largely 
compounds of lactic

The
some Wyandotte Cockerell.

In one of the breeding pens at Weldwood.
:

common
recognized by their nervous and pugnacious char
acter.

tional and investigational phases of the poultry 
industry have been well outlined and defined and 
the Association is also concerned in the commerc
ial side of the business. -The annual meetings Carniolans 
of the Association are held at Agricultural Col
leges in various parts of the country. This ypar 
the Poultry Department of Macdonald College 
will have the honor of entertaining the Associa- ers.

The officers for the present year are

About 1884 a strain of bees known as the 
were introduced, and some large 

apiaries are given over almost entirely to this 
variety in the vicinity of Brantford, Ont. 
bees have gained favor with quite a few beekeep- 

They are said to be gentle, but they have 
not always proved themselves worthy of this 
reputation.
considerable extent, especially in color, 
swarming propensities which prevents them .from

However, one

These
f nutri-no

tion.
President, Prof. J. C. Graham, Mass, Agr. Col
lege, Amherst, Mass.; 1st Vice-Pres., Prof. Wh F.
Kirkpatrick, Conn. Agr. College, Storrs, Conn.;
2nd Vice-Phss., M. A. dull, Macdonald College, meeting with universal favor.
Que.; Sec’y-Trpas., Prof. H. R. Lewis, N. J. Agr. commendable feature in their favor is that they 
College, New Brunswick, N. J. Directors, 1912- deposit a very small amount of propolis, in many 
14, Dr. Raymond Pearl, Exp. Station, Orono, cases almost none. This in comb honey produc

tion is a very desirable attribute, and recom
mends them to many beekeepers.

Resembling the Carniolans and common 
bee are the Caucasians, which are said to have 
the most gentle disposition of any of the honey 
bees. However, generally speaking, they are no

They have

They resemble the black bee to a
and

or milk sugar, 
changed into lactic acid, or 
acid in a short time.

As Mr. Adamson says, the English cheese- 
maker, and the English farmer are the better 
nleased if they can sell "a bit of water for six 
or eight pence a pound." Our Canadian cheese- 
makers need to team how to sell cheese water at 
ten cents to twelve cents per pound, thus adding 
to the profits of the business. What we should 
like to sec, is the experiment made cammprcially 
in say a two vat factory, making the cheese in 
one vat according to the recognized Canadian 
method of making cheese, and the other vat ac
cording to the newer method of leaving about 
40 per cent, moisture in the green cheese, and 
see how these suit our homp trade, and what the 
difference in returns would be for a factory hand- 
ling 10,000 to 12,000 lbs. milk daily.

Taking the figures, 9 lbs. milk and 10.5 lbs. 
milk to make a pound of cheese, which is con
venient for easy figuring, and represents the new 

the lowest comparable data in this
should have

/
It

!»

Me.; Prof. J. E. Halpin, Wis. Agr. College, Madi
son, Wis.; T. E. Quisenberry, Exp. Station, Moun
tain Grove, Mo.
O. A. College, Guelph, Ont.; Prof. Jas. E. Rice, 
Agr. College, Ithaca, N. Y.

black1913-15, Prof. W. R. Graham,;
If Itjh |

more quiet than the pure Italians, 
their advocates and their critics regarding their 
ability to gather and store honey, but all are 
agreed that they are bad propolizers. They stick 
and smear the inside of the hive badly with 
chunks of gum, which condemns them to many 
as bees for comb honey production.

Perhaps the oldest and most reverenced pf all 
varieties of bees are the Egyptians. According 
to inscriptions on monuments and pyramids they 
have been known and reared for over 4,000 years, 
anil during the different seasons of the year they 
were transported up and down the Nile in order to

They are 
and will

THE APIARY.uKl;

| I
Markings on Italian Bees.

Since beekeepers have resorted so much to the 
practice of Italianizing their colonies in order to 
produce good worker bees of a peaceful tempera
ment, it is advantageous at times to be able to 
recognize the hybrids from the pure Italian bee 
or the common bee 
bee’s anatomy reveals the abdomen to be made 
up of six rings or segments which fit together in 
a telescope manner, 
honey the abdomen is extended until it is longer 
than the wings, which ordinarily are about the 
same length as the body, 
the year, when they are going into winter 
quarters, the abdomen is very much contracted, 
and they do not at all resemble the rich, bright
ly colored bees of the honey-flow season.

All honey bees, common or Italian, have four 
bands of bright color, one on each of the four 
centre rings of the abdomen, but none on the 
first or none on the last. Those bands of bright- 
colored plumage are quite pronounced when the 
worker bee is first hatched, and when they come

around at first one is 
ey are the prettiest lot

■11
■111

11-i|ti A. little observation of the-

method, and
case with the standard method,
1 111 lbs. cheese from 10,000 lbs. 
one case and 952 lbs. in the second case, 
taking into account fractions of a pound, which 
makes a difference of 159 lbs. cheese in the daily ma£e which at 10c per pound is $15.90, which 
in a short season of 200 days amounts to the 
astonishing sum of $3,180. We are aware that 
this looks like romancing, but if any person could 
o-o into our cheese factory districts and _,show 
kX™, S3 000 could be added to the revenues of ÏSÆÏL3- or tor each 10.000 IM. d.lly 

delivery of milk to larger factories for the season, 
siVch person would be considered not a Rom
ancer" but a veritable Apostle of Good Works 
fm-CWse Dairymen. We are quite aware that in LctmU practice^these things work out differently

we meet the different season conditions.milk in the 
not

When the bee is full of smaller than the general run of bees, 
not hybridize with the European varieties. They 
somewhat resemble the Italian In the appearance 
of the yellow hands, but in addition to this they 
have a coat of white hairs which adds to their

j: J
;<* During the fall ofI

ij PI
appearance.

The Albinos, not very common 
cross between the Italian and Holy-Lands. They 
resemble the Italians in appearance, but the 
workers as honey makers are decidedly' inferior to 
their progenitors. The Banat, Tunisians, Gian 
Bees of India, Cyprians and Holy-Lands or 
Syrians are all distinct types and varieties o 
bees, but in this country they have never gam 
a foothold which has been held by the common 

supplanted by the Italians
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on account of their fcentle disposition and honey- gen were all applied. This may be applied before is through co-operation in the distribution of
gathering qualities. This latter strain is most the seed is sown in the spring as sulphate of seed. This could be done by the farmers in a
generally popular in this country. They insure potash. Muriate of potash will give as large a district purchasing their seed through a commit-
a greater freedom from foul brood; they are more yield but it tends to make the tubers waxy. tee, which they would appoint, and the distribu-
pleasant to handle; their swarming propensities Sets should be cut from medium or large tion of the, seed to the farmers. Or seed might
are not so pronounced, and crossed with the com- potatoes, planted as soon after cut as possible be distributed through the Farmers’ Institute,
mom bee will give a vigorous worker and satis- ' Pand covered. If the potatoes are to be held àfW Were such l course followed in any district there.
factory CQ >• * __________  cut, for some time before planting, -the yield may could be no doubt as to the result. A unifot m

be increased by coating the sets with landplaster, product could be obtained, carloads of potatoes HOP TTniTI TTI I K If1 gypsum, or lime. Sets should have a large am- could be shipped to the best markets and the
IlV/IV X iviuu X U XV Xj • ount of flesh, and two or three eyes. A large best prices .obtained, and the Ontario production

amount of flesh is necessary in order to give the could quite easily compete with all outside coin
young plant a good start. It has been found petitors on our own markets, and could, in time,
that planting at four or five inches gives extend its scope to foreign markets. '
♦he largest yield. They should be planted in Simcoe Co., Ont. C. H. CURRAN,
rows about thirty inches apart, and 12 to 14 
inches in the rows. The yield can be very great
ly increased by cultivation. The oftener the 
potatoes are cultivated the larger the yield.
Level cultivation will sometimes give larger 
yields than ridging, and vice versa. Where the 
soil is loose and liable to suffer from drought at 
any time level culture is probably best, but 
where the soil is both loose and moist, and 
where the soil, is heavy ridging is advisable.

The crop of marketable potatoes can be almost 
doubled by having two or three weeks’ growth in 
September. Spraying is necessary, as the yield 
will be in proportion to the. number of uninjured 
leaves. The cost of spraying; an acre with Bor
deaux mixture, to which has bèen ; added about 
three-quarters of a pound of Paris green and 
two extra pounds of lime, per 40 gallons of mix
ture, will be very moderate. This expense is 
often returned many fold in the crop.
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fPhases of Potato Growing in 
Ontario. ! i

(IDditor "The Farmer’s Advocate";
A noticeable feature of potato growing in 

Ontario is that in the last few years the produc
tion of this crop has increased very rapidly, and 
is, in fact, still increasing. In the past five 
years the production has increased by nearly one- 
half. To-day Ontario is producing about 30,000,- 
000 bushels of potatoes. Quebec produces about 
the same amount. Ontario’s production is two- 
and-one-half times greater than that of New 
Brunswick, three times that of Nova Scotia, and 
about five times that of Prinfce Edward Island. 
But notwithstanding the fact that Ontario pro
duces about one-third of the potatoes grown in 
Canada, she imports potatoes from New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Not only' do producers 
in these two provinces ship potatoes into Ontario 
markets, but they obtain a higher price, and 
their goods are given the preference. This is an 
astounding fact; it seems almost incredible; but 
that this • condition exists is Dominion-wide 
knowledge. The natural question which arises 
from knowledge of this state of affairs is, why 
is it so?
v The answer is not hard to find. There are

in i£ Powdery Scab pf Potatoes.
A good deal of interest and some indignation 

was manifested ’■ a short time ago when it became 
known in Canada that owing to a certain disease 
called, * The Powdery Scab of Potatoes,” which 
had developed in some of the Eastern Provinces, 
namely, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Quebec, the United States had 
placed an embargo on Canadian potatoes enter
ing that country.

The potato is fast becoming one of the more 
important crops in Canada, and warrants a good 
deal of attention on the parts of growers. Few, 
indeed, are the farms upon which this- crop is 
not grown, at least for home use. Every pre
caution should be taken in the planting and cul
tivation of potatoes to aid in holding in check, 
and in stamping out all potato diseases. 
This Corky or Powdery Scab has beten made the 
subject of a bulletin, recently issued by the 
Division of Botany of the Dominion Deparpnent 
of Agriculture, and written by J. W. Eastman, 
Chief Assistant Botanist. Through fear of in
troducing the disease potatoes may enter the 
United States only under the very rigorous sys
tem of certification. This includes a certificate 
to the effect that the potatoes were raised in an 

in which neither Potato Wart (Potato
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Potato scab spores can be destroyed by im
mersing seed potatoes in a solution of formalin,
1 pint to 35 gallons of water, add leaving in the 
solution for two hours. The spores will live in 
the soil for a number of years, so a rotation of 
crops is essential in order to produce clean pota
toes. Potatoes should not be grown on land 

the background by those produced by our sister wbjcb has produced scabby potatoes for at least
provinces. Probably the chief reason is that of four years. Potato diggers can be used to good area
uniformity. This uniformity is made possible by advantage. The potatoes should be dug during Canker) nor Powdery Scab exists. There is no 
one thing and that is the fact,that a single var- dry weather, so that they will be dry when difliCulty about the former, but the latter, while 
iety is grown in one locality, and in larger quan- stored. If potatoes are suffering from late blight, not known to the growers as serious, is dis- 

Another equally important factor which ;s bes4 to leave them in the ground as long as tributed in such a way that it is practically im
possible. It is usually more profitable for farm- possible to delimit areas which can be certified 
ers to market their potatoes in the fall than to frce from it. It is, therefore, important that 

province producers study our markets and supply B4ore them, unless good storage facilities are to methods directed towards the eradication of this 
the product as required by the consumer. On the be bad on the farm. Potato sorters can ,be used disease be followed out with the co-operation of
other hand the Ontario producer has not studied to good advantage, saving time and labor and ajj growers.
the market; he does not produce a uniform article giving a uniform article. It is estimated that According to Mr. there is only one
nor has he attempted in the past to get the best * ‘ * ' ‘
results from his crop. 1

However, a change ■ is taking place in Ontario culture gives a larger yield, and this, as a rule, 
in regard to the potato crop. The production is means more money per acre. In the next place, familiar, 
increasing, whereas, up to 1906, it was steadily it is essential that each farmer carry
declining. The increase may be due to one of experiments to determine which method of
two things, viz: The good prices obtained for culture is best suited to his land, and what fer
tile crop at the present time, or a desire to cope tilizers are most profitably applied, 
with Maritime producers. Or it may possibly be question is one which is most important in the
due to both these factors. But to whatever it production of all crops, and is especially so in
may be due, I believe it will have a good effect potato growing. Coupled closely with the cul- young,
on the production of this crop in Ontario. There ture, ds the rotation of crops, the rotation also, the tuber.
are several factors contributing to the successful must be suitable to the local conditions. Pota-
production of potatoes, and in order to be sue- toes do best after sod or clover, fertilizers being having
cessful we must conform to these principles. Only applied to these crops. sometimes forming an Irregular pit. As xne
when our producers have recognized these prin- Lastly, we come to the question of varieties. Powdery Scab spots reach maturity the sk n
ciples, and coped with them, will we be able to This is probably the easiest difficulty to cope covering them is easily broken, when there la
successfully compete with all outside producers, wlth and yet it is one of the most important, disclosed a mass of greenish^or browiish powdOT
and hold our own, or rather, regain our own. This is an easy matter to deal with so far as from which the disease takes Its name, ̂ rub-

In the first place,-we must have a large am- the individual is concerned, as comparative yie s uhLTs bounded beneath by a smooth brown-
ount of one variety grown in a locality. The have been worked out by our expenmen s a »o , P membrane which limits it quite sharply 
variety should be the best suited to that locality, and the results obtained are accessffi & {rom the normal tissue. Potatoes rubbed In
and also one which will conform to market re- But notwithstanding this fact we fin trunsnortation mav show this as the only re
quirements. Next, we must have a uniform large percentage of our farmers s il con in e^ mainiPg indication of the disease. This powdery 
product produced. This will be given by growing grow the poorer varieties and th of very minute round spores,
a single variety in a district, and by proper there are^ery few sections in Ontario where^ a the right conditions ol moisture,
grading. The general market of Ontario requires carload of potatoes of om , Jfn ive8 us a warmth, fete., every spore may oreak, and the 
a large sized potato white, free from rot or ed for marketing. This nat y g , living contents emerge as a so-called swarm-
scab, clean in appearance, shallow eyed, and dry. very motly looking shipment and it , 8pore.
Thirdly, better culture is necessary for best re- that our potatoes are discarded in & Th When a crop of potatoes affected by the
suits. The method of cultivation1 should be the shipped here from the Maritime 1 to ’ : disease has been dug, many of the scab spots
method best suited to the particular locality, are hundreds of varieties of potatoes g ow will have been broken and spore-balls scattered
best Verities must be grown, and it is necessary Ontario at present, but it is p ea g jn bbe soil, on the implements, or shoes, etc.,
to spray in order to secure the best results. that the number of varieties is e K- and in this way may be spread from field to

*nas»yaHrsï .w‘Ah-“slszs
ïtæïü». Æ-.-s p— ;■

average farmer cannot give the time required in pire State, , xhese are late varieties. fro™ affected crops and burn.
KM1ynÉ"*«k“ “"“J om. BÏB two of the heat reronmeitded Mao th.t

he 25$ *7“ y , farmer, ,row,„„ only pot.- J-J "Z.”**?*
i otatoes do best on a rich eep ™a™t’h r'a toes of these varieties there would be a consider- afrected crop is not injured for consump-
. ,el1 dra a ’.. .. i alqe increase in the average yield per acre, and tj(m except according to experience in Canada,

oderate supply of moisture at all tarn , , in the price per bushel realized when the y rare instances. An affected crop may be
th -> should be well supplied with decayedI or . _ were sold. The average yield of those d domeatic purposes or it may be fed to
cay,ng vegetable matter. This is best supplied p ftt the Ontario Agricultural College var- but previous to feeding the potatoes
1> plowing down clover or sod. Barnyard man- ^ 22Q to 240 bushels per acre for the dif- * be coPUed to prevent the spread of the
ure is not recommended for use directly on the ie jeties but over 335 bushels per acre s in the manure. It is a wise precaution
crop, but may be applied liberally on clover or fere obtained. It is therefore apparent ? to store an affected crop in the field in
other sod the fall before potatoes are to be ha e ral adopDon of any of these variet- Jhich n iR grown in pits, and all refuse from
grown ,es in anv section of Ontario, would greatly in- potatoes, such as peelings, etc., should be

average production. The average prm- boiled before (eeding to animals or should be 
varies from 84 bushels to 159 burned Sound tubers from affected fields should

be treated the same as affected tubers, and if a 
crop has been stored and sold, bins in which it
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makes potatoes from these provinces popular in 
Ontario is the system of marketing. Maritime

j]
It is estimated that

the cost of growing a 250, bushel crop of potatoes otber disease with which Powdery Scab is likely 
per acre will amount to about $50.00. Better to pe confused, and that is the common scab,

with1 which almost every potato grower is 
. In most cases, however, the two 

on diseases. are readily distinguished by one familiar 
with the symptoms, but in some cases the micro
scope is necessary for complete certainty. A 
typical case of’the Powdery Scab shows the skin 
of .the potato raised up In circular, oval or ellip
tical pustules with an even outline, and when 

covered by the smooth unbroken skin of 
A case of the common scab differs in 

Pota- the more irregular margin of the spots, and .by 
a rough surface irregular and corky ^or 

sometimes forming an Irregular ''pit. As the
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Potash is the substance most difficult for the 
Plant ,6 obtain in sufficient quantities, 
been. f,mnd that the application of potash will pne 
almost as good results in many instances, 
obtained when potash, phosphoric acid and nitro-

crease the 
duction in Ontario
hU One" merthaode of bringing about these changes

It has
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th surface water l»s been absorbed and before 
th concrete has becWne too hard.

The following are exceedingly important pre
cautions : ■/

Do not expose the newly-made posts to wind, 
hot sunshine or frost.

Do not remove the mold from the green post 
until thoroughly hardened, which generally re
quires two or three days. Even then the post 
must remain on the bottom board in the shade 
and not be disturbed for at least a week. Dur
ing the first two days keep the post wet and 
covered with canvas, burlap or other clean ma
terial, and dampen it thereafter each day for 
about a week.

has been kept and containers, baskets and sacks surface and interfere with cultivation 
should be disinfected, or, in the case of cheap more, where bleached sprouts are de8lre"> “ 1
sacks, should be burned. The chief means of well to have them some distance down in the sou
spreading the diséSse is bÿ carelessness or ignor- in order that they may be cat beneath the sur-

ÏSrtî ,aCed„IU».t,o„ .ho»ld b. thorough throughout

TPlant the seed in land which is known to be free a few cuttings may be taken, but it is well to
from the disease. It is also well, especially let as many as possible remain in order to store
■where planters are operated on a co-operative up food material in the root system. In suDse- 
tiasis, that is from farm to farm, to have the quent years cuttings should not be taken any 
machine thoroughly disinfected. later than the latter part of June, as the crop

of young shoots depends largely upon the amount 
of food material stored up in the root system.

Further-l:

■ ' x..4
-1

f

DISINFECTANTS.
Disinfectants cannot be relied upon to make 

diseased tubers fit for planting, but should be AethrarnncP In mixing concrete, if unscreened ‘bank run”
diwd on sound seed to eliminate the chances of KaSpDeiTy AUlilldUlUSC. gravel is decided upon, it should be used in the
Introducing this and other diseases. One pound Raspberry growers are not unacquainted with proportion of 1 part of cement to 4 parts of 
of commercial formalin to thirty gallons of the gmall paie colored spots with very definite gravel. For crushed rock or screened gravel 
water, and soaking the potatoes in this solution mttrgjjig which appear on the canes during the (which is much better than “bank-run” gravel), 
before cutting for one and a half hours is a good smmner and autumn. This is known as Anthrac- the concrete should be used in the proportion of 
disinfectant. Corrosive sublimate gives even bet- nQge and doeg considerable damage to the black i part of cement, 2 parts of sand, and 4 parts 
ter results than formalin with some organisms. varieties especially, but it is not rare even on the Qf rock or gravel. All measurements should be 
It is purchased in tablets in such size that one redg jn extreme cases these diseased areas or made with the material poured loosely into the 
dissolved in a pint of water makes a one to one gpotg become so prevalent as to even girdle the measuring box, and the box, when full, should be 
thousand solution by weight. Its chief draw- cane This causes a marked decrease in the crop carefully leveled, 
back is that it is intensely poisonous and cor- &nd a diaeaaed and unhealthy condition of the
rodes metals. Soak the seed for an hour and berry plantation throughout^ . . , _ . .
a half in a one to one thousand solution, or gQ f beat results have been obtained from World’s Competition in Grain and 
better, for three hours m a one ^wo thousand cleaning out of the old canes as soon as the Sheaves
solution, observing precautions regarding subse- b(£rieg ha=e t>een gathered. This doing away SnUBVeS.
quent contamination from , Carrvine with the old canes removes a source of infection
planting machines or o washinsr baskets for the y°un8 shoots which grow on later into
«pores of the disea >. baes ^ etc the the fall. Some experimients have been carried on«sssTorr» .Z'ùJz c„r« .„d <»„> ««

«olution oi cor o ^rong solution of formalin sprays on the dormant plants had very little
pound îf the commercial substance to one effect but a spray of a one to one solution of 

one pouuu v Am,nloved sulphate of iron in the summer when the young
^ Summing& up the precautions the bulletin shoots are about ten inches high and again after 

au mm ng p . theyfruit has been harvested is efficient and will
mentions s . , from a Crop free from the reduce the percentage of diseased canes from 90

x. use on y to 15 percent,
disease.

2. Disinfect such “seed” to destroy any stray

THE MIXTURE.

11m fH

V ili
il

Owing to a development of field husbandry 
labors and an appreciation of the value and im
portance of pure seed grain the Executive of the 
Canadian National Exhibition,, held annually in 
Toronto, has this year appropriated $800 to be 
divided into prizes ofr $100 each for the best ex
hibit ,of grain sheaves. Th|e field for competitors 
is unlimited as the provinces or states of any 
country in the world may compete in this class. 
In addition to the $100 prize a World’s Sweep- 
stakes Trophy will also be awarded.

Following is a list of field products that will 
be considered in this class:

Spring 
Fall ...

m»
P1 if;

1 I W
■ 11 iMB I l

!

FARM BULLETIN.disease germs.
3. Use land known to be free from

In most areas this will have to be
the $100.00 

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 

. 100.00 
100.00

Wheat
disease.
land not previously planted to potatoes.

4 Do not plant potatoes again in land which 
If possible seed such

Barley'...........................................................
Oats (White) ............................ ••• ........
Corn on the cob .............. Flint .....

Dent ......

Cement Posts.gg
has shown the disease, 
land down to grass.

5. Isolate the crop from any field showing the 
disease, and take all possible precautions to 
avoid the spores from this crop being scattered 
where they may infect. other potatoes.

6 Pay special attention to the cleaning, and, 
If necessary, disinfection of implements which 
may carry the disease.

This bulletin may be had upon application to 
Publications Branch of the Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, i

Where cement is easily obtained and proper 
aggregates are available, which applies practical
ly to. the greater part of Canada, farmers are Beans 
finding it profitable to substitute concrete posts Peas . 
for posts of wood. Wooden posts are temporary 
at best, and in some localities decay within a 
very few years.

in

The grain proper will be put up in two bushel 
sacks with a sheaf attached. The corn is to be 
on the ear and crated ready for market, beans 
and p(eas are shown in sacks only!.

Several conditions are attached to this class 
and a few of the more important ones are given 
below:

Cojncrete posts are indestructible, keep in bet
ter alignment than wooden posts, and, under 
normal conditions, cost little more if as, much as 

In some sections of the country they 
can be made cheaper than a good wooden post. 
Their fireproof and everlasting qualities make 
them especially desirable. A simple type of 
post can be easily made on the farm. A farme 
may make bis own molds or he can purchas 
them from one of the various concerns that 
ufacture molds on a large scale, 
sometimes club together in purchasing factory or 
metal molds, thus reducing expense to the indi
vidual.

the latter.

1. All exhibits must be grown by the Exhibitor 
and be the product of the crop of 1918 or 1914.

2. The exhibits will become the property of
r Asparagus in the Garden.

As a source of profit and dainty relish for the 
table, a bed of asparagus in the garden has few 
superiors in the vegetable world. Although, it 
requires from two to three years before results 
are obtained, the grower is well rewarded for the 
waiting period by the, subsequent crops.

Asparagus may be grown from seeds or roots, 
year may be gained by growing from 

crowns or roots purchased from seed firms. If 
the gardener wishes to produce his own plants 

of seed is sufficient for about 50 feet

:h the Exhibition.
3. Exhibit shall consist of two bushels of 

grain in sack accompanied by one sheaf taken 
from the field in which the grain was grown. 
Such sheaf must be tightly bound amd not less 
than eight inches in diameter where tied.

Experimental or Demon

man- 
Farmers*

This is a very good plan, as metal 
molds /do not warp or decay.

The easiest and cheapest wooden mold to 
make is the straight mold, or one for

Such molds are merely 
long boxes having various devices for making the 
moulding of the post a simple matter. On ac
count of the amount of lumber saved and the 
ease with which these molds are filled, straight 
molds are generally made in “sets” or “gangs,” 
by constructing several side by side with 
tinuous bottom and end pieces.

4. No Government, 
strati on Farm or Institution receiving any finan
cial aid from a Government or Municipality can 
compete.

; but oneI
a post

which does not taper. V)
one ounce
of drill, and with good care and cultivation it 
should produce 400 plants. They may be sown 
fairly early in the spring and covered about one 
inch deep. These seeds germinate very slowly, 
and gardeners sometimes sow radish seed along 
with them. They come up very quickly, and 
mark the drills in order that cultivation may be
gin at once and furnish vegetables as well. When 
the plants are one year old the roots may be 
transplanted to the permanent bed.

Transplanting may take place as late as the 
first of June, but if the ground can be gotten 
into shape it will be preferable to do it earlier. 
Any long sprouts that may have started should 
be broken off when the plants are set out. The 
land should be deeply ploughed and well manured

In an ordinary gar-

rf

Guelph Winter Fair Prize List 
Increased.

Executive Board of the Guelph ‘Wintera con- The
Fair met in the office of R. W. Wade, Director 
of the Provincial L/ive Stock Branch, at ,Teronto,

revision of 
added to

i Posts should be reinforced with a rod or wire 
in each corner.h In most cases round bars three- 
sixteenths or one-fourth inch in diameter are used.

After the molds have been oiled or soaped, 
the concrete should be placed in them at once’. 
If, for any reason, the concrete stands thirty 
minutes before using, it should be thrown away 
and a new batch mixed, for cement, if it has 
once partially set, makes weak, dangerous 
crete, even though it is retempered by turning or 
adding water. After the molds are filled evenly 
to the depth of three-folurths of an inch or one 
inch, according to the spacing of the reinforcing 
rods or wires, the reinforcement should be laid 
in, properly spaced by means of at least three 
“fool-proof” wire spacers.

il on Tuesday, April 28th, 1914. In a 
the prize list about 20 per cent, was 
the classes for horses, cattle, sheep and swine. 
Some few of the classes remain unchanged but 
the majority have been increased to that ex*®Jy" 
The Fair will begin on Saturday, December 5th, 
and continue till 10.30 p.m. on Thursday of the 
following week.
Winter Fair will

ilift".ili ff : <

a: Unlike previous years, the 
precede the West Toronto Stock 

allow sufficient time for

con-
before receiving the roots, 
den 100 plants will furnish asparagus enough for 
one family, but any extras are readily disposed 
of on local markets. The distance apart, is a 
matter of opinion. For a long-lived bed per
haps four feet each way would be a safe distance 
to set, but under ordinary conditions three feet 
by three feet will give good results.

Asparagus roots should be planted at some 
depth in the soil, but they only require about 
three inches of covering at first in order that

In order to pro-

Yards Show, but will 
the transportation of the stock to Toronto.

So far, the special prizes remain the same a® 
1313, with the exception of an additional 

special of $50.00 donated by the Standard-bred 
Association for horses of theut breed. It is d

best stallion and 
and foal, the foal to

ill!

FI for

i The concrete should 
then bexpoured in until the molds are filled with
in three-fourths of an inch or one inch of the 
top, when the remaining reinforcement is fitted 
in place in the manner described above and 
molds are completely filled.
Crete more compact, a crowbar or a pinch bar 
should he placed under each corner of the

iided as follows: $25.00 for the 
$25.00 for thje best mare 
be considered.

The Prince of Wales’ Prize will this year 
competed for in the sheep classes. ,

Owing to the value of all females fit for bree 
ing,. especially in the beef classes, the régula io 
calling for a statutory declaration that tne 
animal is intended for slaughter when shoJ™ V” 

has been repealed and the exhibit 
may now dispose of his entry or retain it or 
breeding purposes as he may desire. Furthermo 

membership fee pf the different live-s or 
associations will not be collected by the execu

the
con-

be
To render the

they may germinate quickly.
duce the proper depth it is wise to plough a
furrow six or eight inches in depth, and plant successively and moved up and down

roots at the bottom where some surface soil This vibration makes the concrete more compact
As cultivation takes place „b.v shaking out the air bubbles, hut there will be

very few of these bubbles if the

!l e mold 
quickly.

iH the
has been distributed, 
through the summer and the shoots are growing 

earth may be added to the furrow, and
When

concrete is such classes 
thoroughly mixed and of proper consistency If 
desired, the exposed corners of the post may be 
beveled with an “edger,” and the open face given 
a neat finish by using a trowel immediately after

H up new
by midsummer the land should be level, 
the roots are planted any nearer to the surface 

this the roots of the plant force up to the
theÏ than
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SOTTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE-
Sarah, winning the class of aged mares for 
Solomon & Cohen followed up her success by the 
capture of the coveted ribbon at the conclusion.

Hunters, jumpers and carriage horses were, 
very conspicuous and added to the entertainment 
and interest of the show. Over 1,200 entries 
made up this part of the exhibition and stand as. 
evidence of the interest and attention which is 
focused on. the horse in the Western Provinces.

MAY 7, 1914
■ ; '

at

186ft
.. time of entry but will be payable to the in the aged stallion class received the champion- 
eecretary of the association to which toe exh\bi- ship ribbon and like honors went to F. J. war- 
tor belongs. tell on Colleen in the femalee.

% Belgians, at this show, made up for a little
zi CatriAiK fnr its Hnrcp CVinw lack of quality and substance of former years.Calgary famous ior its tiorse ^now. They were brought out in 8how 8hape and po9„

The cities of the Western Provinces have been sessed of good quality. Nicol de Ter, W. W. 
V > " ycated to m*ny > ‘êood horse shows *this spring, Hunter’s champion of 1913 repeated his victory 

1 but that held at Calgary, on April 14th to 18th, ™ the aged clasa and won the championship,
been the most successful of the spring series 

In this event light horses were the

:
efore

I■ 

i I
I

pre-

wind.

post
r re-

;Post Zihade has
Ontario Agricultural Legislation, 1913-14Dur- of shows.

predominating element, over 1,200 being entered 
in the

and
ma- 
for v

■
different classes. Draft horses though Agricultural matters occupied a good deal of Federal Minister of Agriculture announ ed 

attention at the session of the Ontario Legisla- willingness to increase his subventions by ou 
ture, which concluded with the end of April. cent. The Provincial Department has me 
Following figures represent the provision made by contributing their share, and the presen 
for the carrying on of Agricultural work through son should see a decided increase in t e en . 
the Department of Agriculture, giving also a Competitors are being allowed to enter 
comparison with the previous year : crops instead of one as formerly.

well represented and the honors were quite 
equally divided between the different breeds. 
Clydesdales were good but Percherons were on a

Belgians and Suffolk-.

were

-m-run” 
l the 
Is of 
ravel 
ivel), 
on of 
parte 
Id be 
o the 
ild be

I
little better.par or a

Punches were also unusually conspicuous and the
Shire breed was represented by many massive high 
quality horses. James McCurdy of Napinka, 
Man., judged the Clydesdales and Shires; Robt. 
Graham, Bedford Park, placed the Awards on the 
Percherons, Belgians and Suffolk-Punches; Alex. 
Galbraith of Brandon, Han., judged the Hack- 

Standard-breds and Roadsters, while

(Including Capital Account) 
1913 1914

Statistics,1. —Civil Government, Printing Reports, and Bulletins,
Miscellaneous.................................................................................

2. —Agricultural College.................... .....................................
3. —Agricultural and Horticultural Societies” Br anch
4. —Live Stock Branch..........................
5. —Institutes.............................................
6. —Dairy Branch......  ...... ..,..............
7. —Fruit Branch.....................................
8. —^Colonization and Immigration.
9. —Ontario Veterinary College,.»..

10.—District Representatives..............

$ 69,218.18 
895,668.00 
163,906.25 
54,125.00 
41,200.00 
64.175.00 
64,176.00 

140,776.87 
208,800.00 
40,600.00 
10,000.00

$ 79.700,00 
368,366.00 
156,925.00. 
51,500.00^ 
41,025.00

......  64,000.00
62,988.60

141,650.00
148,820.00

40*600.00
10,000.00

neys,
Thoroughbreds and Hunters were placed by Com
mandant Feline.

In the aged Clydesdale stallion class was 
Laird of Barsallock by Hiawatha Godolphjn, 
being shown by Angus McIntosh of De Winton.
This horse won his class and later the champion
ship of all the male. Clydesdales. In the four- 11.—Demonstration Farm, 
year-old class Scotland’s Gallant was conspicuous 
at the head as was Torr’s Choice by Johnson 
Victor, in the three-year-old class, the largest 
line up of the Clydesdale horses. In the 
Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions over two 
ypars of age, Baron McLaws, shown by John 
McConechy of Maycroft, was first as was Lord 
Minto by King’s Seal in the class for stallions 
two years old and over. Baron McLaws was con
sidered the best of the Canadian-bred stallions

1}and 1

andry 
d im- 
3f the
lly in 
to be 
st ex
it! tors 
f any 
class, 

iweep-

t

ij$1,160;674.50 $1,252,182.75

The increases are very largely on account of WORK IN NEW ONTARIO,
the construction of buildings and includes some The appropriation for .the Demonstration 
revotes. The decrease of $10,000 in the first Farm at Monteith, in Temiskaming District, in 
item is accounted for by the transfer of the being maintained. In addition to its work m 
forestry work, for which this amount was form- testing out cereals this farm is being made quite 
erly voted under the Department of Agriculture a live-stock centre, and should have a materia» 
to the* Department of Lands, Forests and Mines, influence on the future of toe North in this way. 
The work is, of course, being still carried on un- it is now planned to extend its usefulness in un
der Prof. E. J. Zavitz, whose duties have been re- other way. A ditching machine is being pur-

Clydesdale females were numerous and of good arranged and enlarged by the change. chased for the farm, and |n additton to_ a n ng
quality and at the head of the aged marea c&me - BUILDINGS,  ̂tV^giSood.Sid T iïï

Maggie Fleming by Royal Chattan. In the threp- Although over a quarter of a million dollars drained last year with excellent résulta,
year-olds Throsk Ruby, the first prize winner and i8 providcd Dn capital account, it will be used ™8 tMs la the dltcher to be taken into this
champion at Edmonton, was chosen for first chiefly to complete buildings already announced, district the results will be worth watching.
place. Thos. McMillan won first on Royal Maud At the O A C. this summer will see the com- ____TW,Iot . rrrrcvuin the yearling filly class and she later competed pietion of the new dining-hall for the boys. DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE LEX) LA.
against Maggie Fleming for the championship but Many who have seen this handsome grey stone One of the bills put through by the Minister 
had to take second place and receive the reserve structure have pronounced it the finest building on Qf Agriculture places District Representative 
championship ribbon, the highest honor going to the grounds. It is to be equipped with every work on a statutory basis. The bill is a a p 6
Maggie Fleming ’ modern convenience practicable, and will be in Qne, and confirms the work under the guidance OI

, . , , . rhurire of a trained dietitian, a graduate of Mac- the Minister of Agriculture. Where a représenta^The Percheron classes were considered by many institute Upwards of 500 students will tive is appointed in a county the county council
°f^he i \ brefS;>. Th1> Wer! be able to sit down to meals at the same time. i8 required to contribute $500 per year. To 

uniformly large throughout and the quality and 5* ” haa been made for a wing to accom- simplify the matter as much as possible it le
conformation of the candidates was pleasing to date the maids, and the space thus made provided that the expenditure of this money may 
lovers of the Percheron breed. Jureur, the mass- _vaiiabie as well as the old • dining-room space be supervised by any one the county council may 
ive stallion owned by J. C. Drewry of Cowley . the old building, is being made over into name for this purpose. / The extension of this 
was placed above Alex. Galbraith’s Garou. These dormitories for the boys. In this way it is ex- work is now being very largely financed out of 
horses are well known to Percheron breeders and pected accommodation for an additional fifty will the Federal grant. (Although there are ^already
both were in good form. Fortune by American be provided. This will be of considerable assist- thirty-seven permanent offices it Is expected-a tew
took first in the four-year-olds for Alex. Gal- anCe> but with dining accommodation for 500 more wUntf^pgried lbh. j-*,»,<; W,,.LWorth, Halton
braith, but was almost equalled by J. C. Drewry’s and dormitory accommodation for less than 300 and Port Arthur being among the places asking
Pontiac, both had quality and action, but For- it is evident that further provision must e for men. . . _ .__, .
tune had the more sujbstance and size. The three- made in the near future, and plans to this end Another bill, placing on a

under consideration. There is also an work already begun, was that respecting the ad- 
in the estimates to provide for the re-paint- vertising of agricultural resources by countries.

Further provision Under this toe Government agrees to contribute 
one-third of the expenses of such advertising, 
providing the total cost does not exceed $1,000. 
Already several counties have availed themselves 
of this plan with excellent results.

An amendment to the Agricultural Societies' 
Act enables societies to participate in the Rainy 
Weather Insurance Fund to the extent of 60% in- 
stead of 50% as in the past.

CHANGES IN THE STALLION ACT. 
Important changes were made in the Stallion 

Enrolment Act, as already announced in toe* 
columns. These, briefly stated, include: 1, comr 
pulsory inspection; 2, redùction in the number of 
inspectors; 3, elimination of scrub stallions after 
1916, and of all grades after 1918; 4, reduction 
in charge for inspection from $5.00 to $8.00, and 
transfer from $1.00 to 50 cents; 5, making toe 
Act apply to all Ontario instead of merely Old; 
Ontario. The amendments were discussed at one 
meeting of the Agricultural Committee, composed 
mostly of farmer members, and elicited little 
criticism. Some members, notably McArthur of 
Middlesex and Fallis of Peel, pointed out the 
need of protecting the small buyers from the 
large importers, claiming that many pure-brede 
brought into the country were not high-class in
dividuals. The Minister announced that pro- 
vision would be made in the regulations, by 
which all importations would have to be inspect
ed before being sold. A suggestion was made 
by Geo. S. Henry (East York) to the effect that

j_should be conditional to some extent
number of foals produced, and this may 

When the bill wee

t will

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
bushel 
to be 
beans

and was awarded the championship in those 
classes.
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Demon-
finan-

ity canr.
year-old class was not exceedingly large but are now 
Hero the winner was a good individual. Lycaon item
took second in this class and Hercules third. In ing of the college but mgs. -_npcted in the

numbers but Upper Bros, of Calgary won premier The present year will likewise see the comple-
place on Rosine. She has been a successful .Qn of tbe new Ontario Veterinary College,
shower in the United States and her placing was for whicb a splendid home is being provided on 
In no wise a surprise. ■ C. R. de la Vergne aecuredi University Ave., Toronto. It will be provided 
second place on Glaire, third jjoing to iAly of toe wuh the most modern equipment, and should 
Valley owned by Y. Drake of Elbow River. Ros- meet the demands for veterinary education in On-
ine was queen of the ring when the open tario, or in fact in Canada, for many year» to
championship honors were told out. come. ___ _

Shires show considerable improvement over EXTENSIO ■ "... .,
former years and their massive form, improved The Ontario Agricultural College, like ^ gen- 
quality and sufficient bone auger well for the eral public, has ^ experiencing the increased 
future of that draft breed in Western Canada cost of living,” and hence
where horses of weight, substanqe. quality and the purchase o ®UPP maintenance ofaction are so much8desired. The championship | There are ajso^increases m ^maintenance ^
stalhon class was not very diflBcult to judge, bifl ga ?nü ^ atafli Before the next term
premier place going to A. C. Shakerley on Leos, jt is expected an additional man will be
the aged stallion winner, while reserve honors I tbp Animal Husbandry Department and
Went to W. G. Hansom on Drove Sir Watkia. ancdber to the Pomology Department to meet the 
Mr. Shakerley also won the female championship Bicreasing demands for instruction and informa- 
on Birdsell Silver Fir 2nd, while Murray Hendrie ^Qn on ]jve 8tock and fruit, 
took the reserve championship en High River With slight variations provision has 
Mary. r made for carrying on the work respecting Instl-

Alberta shows havp always had a fair display ^utes. Dairy Instruction, Fruit and Live - oc , 
of the Suffolk-Punch blood. They have gradually and Fall Fairs by the Department at Toronto, 
gained prominence in that Province and the In regard to Field Crop Competitions, which are 
exhibition was thia year favored with some ,extraJ conducted un er e b s bcen made
ordinary competition in this breed. In draft Branch. an important
horses they exhibited some keen competition and This work has, o ^ encouragement from the
food for consideration for the judges. Morston receiving spe^a^^ and a short time ago the 
Sampson which won first place for Baker &. Hunt Federa
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ing 15 - 2) made an exhibit pleasant to watch. 
In another class of this kind, exceeding 15 - 2, 
Miss Loula Long from Kansas city took thé 
blue ribbon, denoting first place, on Revelation, 
one of her line .of carriage horses. Crow & 
Murray were second on Wild Rose and Earl Grey, 
Miss Viau’a candidate went third.

blue ribbon on one occasion suggests that the 
horse is worthy of it on all occasions, unless 
points are allowed for appointments or jumping 
ability. Too many blue ribbons going to one 
candidate or exhibitor is liable to breed dissent, 
and, although the judges did their best, it was 
not always calm weather in the arena. Three 
stables were withdrawn as a result of dissatisfac
tion, leaving the remaining classes shorn o£ some 
interesting competition. The horses themselves 

not to blame for this, and remained to the

: under consideration in the House, Anderson 
(Bruce) moved an amendment providing that any 
county council might pass a by-law exempting 
such county from the terms1 of the Act. This 
was urged in the interests of the grade stallion 
owners, but was not regarded as a practical plan 
and so received little support.

Another bill, in the interests of better live 
stock, was a measure to protect pure-bred cattle 
from the wandering “scrub" bull. The owner of 
the bull is made responsible for seeing that the 
animal does net run at large. He is liable to 
be fined in case the bull is found off the 
premises, unless led by halter, and he is liable 
for damages in case any pure-bred cow is gotten 
in calf by such bull at large. In several cases 
In the recent past breeders of pure-bred cattle 
have suffered considerably because of the depreda
tions of scrub bulls. If a cow valued at $500 
or more is served by an inferior male it can 
readily be seen the loss is very heavy, and it is 
hoped the knowledge of liability for such 
damages will make owners more careful.

1

-

1'
The teams of carriage horses *were equally „h 

spectacular, and that class not èxceeding 15-2 
was won by the Winnipeg stables on Fireworks 
and Flourish. Revelation and Realization, drivai 
by Miss Long, won her the blue among those 
exceeding 15 hands, -2 inches; second place going 
to Earl Grey and Duke of Connaught for Mias 
Viau. Wild Rose was again victorious in the 
retinue of high steppers, shown singly, leading 
England's Pride, owned by Major C. W. McLean, 
of Pointe Claire, and the brilliant Fireworks 
from the West. Highest honors of the entire 
harness class went to Crow & Murray on Gover
nor, and reserve championship was bestowed on 
Miss Long’s Revelation.

Prominent horses among the jumpers were 
Touraine, Eglinton, Dictator and Coburg, shown 
by the Sunny Brook Farm, Toronto, and Har
bour ough, Fairchild and Fred Stephens, the pro
perty of Hugh S. Wilson. H. R. Tudhope also 
had a pleasing hunter in Marquis, which won in 
the class for amateur middleweight hunters. 
Flashlight, the property of G. W. Beardmore was 
also a popular horse. In the crucial test for 
championship, Touraine won over the heavy
weight hunters, Marquis was champion of the 
middleweights, while Fairchild received premier 
honors over all lightweight competitors.

In the high jumping contest H. H. Short, of 
Ottawa, received the ribbon. His horse, Mara
thon, a noted winner, cleared the fences at 6 feet 
4 inches, which is 6 inches below the record for." * 
1913. Visitors were deprived of some pleasing 
performances by the absence of the Hon. Clifford 
Sifton’s noted line of jumpers. They have per
formed some spectacular feats before Toronto ad
mirers of the horse, but this year they have been 
doing the Western show circuit.

The saddle championships were dispensed ta 
Miss Loula Long on Nancy Garland, (not exceed
ing 15 hands 2 inches), and to Hugh Wilson’s 
Harbourough (exceeding 15 hands 2 inches).

S'

were . .
last the center of attraction for hosts of visitors 
who have a deep-seated liking for the carriage 
and roadster horse, and the excitement of the 
chase.m ■ 

■ ■
Clydesdales were exhibited in harness in the

The names of the en-single and team classes, 
tries will suggest to readers the qualities of the 
horses, as they have been shown on different oc
casions and have made a very good showing in
deed. In the single class for mare and gelding, 
first, second and third went to the entries of 
the Dominion Transport Co., 
fourth went to Britnell & Co. In a class for 
teams, first and fourth went to the Dominion 
Transport Co.; second, to Geo.
Grand Valley, and third to Wm. Dailey, Toronto. 
In two of the breeding ‘ classes the numbers and 
qualities of the entries were up to, and in some 
cases surpassed, that of previous years, while in 

the class for Hackney stallions, only one

111
! Ill

:i ill
■ sir

Toronto, and

i FERTILIZER PROPOSITION.
At the first meeting of the Agricultural Com

mittee, at which Findlay G. Macdiarmid, (West 
Elgin) was elected chairman, an interesting ferti
lizer proposition was submitted. Dr. J. S. 
Island appeared before the Committee and ex
plained an invention of his own for the manufac
ture of nitrates from the atmosphere. He quoted 
authorities to the effect that the deposits in 
Chili, the present chief source of supply of 
nitrogen in the world, would be exhausted in 
1924, and urged1 the necessity of making other 
provision. He cited the cases of Norway, where 
the manufacture of nitrogen from the atmosphere 
had developed rapidly, until now 550,000 horse
power was being used for this purpose. He said 
he had been perfecting a process which he be
lieved was better than anything yet known, and 
would reduce the price $10.00 to $15.00 a ton 
at least. With cheap power available he thought 
it could be manufactured to advantage here. He 
asked the Government to bear the cost of 
thoroughly testing his plan, amounting to at 
least $5,000, with, a view to later reducing and 
controlling the price to the farmer. The Com
mittee was much interested, and the Minister of 
Agriculture announced that he was asking Prof. 
B. Harcourt, of the O. A. C., to go thoroughly 
into the proposition before any action could be 
taken.

r Mournahan,

g|

1

one,
was exhibited, and that by Crow & Murray. 
Their horse, Lord Hermoine, had it all his own 

the other candidate entered, Harvies-way, as
town Fanatic, did not cotoe into the ring.IIB

Eight Thoroughbred stallions responded to the 
bugle, and this class has had few better horses 
in the history of the Canadian National Horse 
ShoW.
Wm. Hendrie, and resulted in the blue going to 
Selwick, owned by Jas. Bovaird, Brampton; red 
to Nealon, owned by A. Robt. Davis, Toronto; 
third to Martin Doyle, property of Hugh Wilson, 
Oakville; fourth, to Prince Hohenlohe, owned by 
Jas. Bovaird, and fifth, to Gay Boy, owned by 
David A. Campbell, Barrie, 
known Thoroughbred stallion, suffered a slight 
injury on the evening before he was shown, and 
consequently was not placed in the money. 
Standard-bred stallions made an exceptionally 
strong class, one of the best seen in Toronto for 

.Tim- Todd, from the stables of

|$ 1 The awards were placed by Lieut.-Col.

1Î
't

I ' if.-I III Nasbaden, a well-

II
:

■■I The Dairy Bill Passes.
The Dairy Industry Act introduced in the 

House of Commons some time ago by the Hob. 
Martin Burrell, Minister of Agriculture, passed 
its third reading last Friday, and will soon be
come law.
against it, but the cause of the 
Canada finally won out and butterine and ren
ovated butter must stay out.

many years.
Miss K. L. Wilks, Galt, went to the top, with 
Judge Parkgr, property of A. Robt. Davis, a 
close second. Third went to the hero of many 
a hard-fought contest on both sides of the line, 
Mograzia, by Moka, also from the Galt stables, 
and fourth to Lord Goshen, exhibited by Patter
son Bros., Agincourt, Ont.

I
Toronto Treated to Another Horse 

Show.i Some opposition was again raised
dairymen of

I

8 On the evening of April 28th, 1914, the
Armouries, Toronto, were opened to domicile for 
the remainder of the week, the Twentieth Annual 
Canadian National Horse Show. The main part 
of the Armouries had been converted into a large 
arena. The entire ceiling and walls were 
decorated to conceal the bareness of the struc
ture, and illuminated with myriads of lights. 
For scintillating costumes and pageantry of 
fashion this ' show is in a class by itself. Not 
like other shows the entries are all of the spec
tacular kind. Carriage horses, jumpers, hunters 
and roadsters make up the majority of the num
bers, while a few teams in harness and delivery 
rigs are sometimes brought out to emphasize the 
practical end of the "horse business. There were 
in all about eighty-six classes, but the number 
of horses present was not large enough to 
eliminate the necessity of many horses appearing 
on various occasions. This presents innumerable 
difficulties to the judges, as the winning of the

I The heavy harness horses and high steppers 
held the attention of the spectators throughout. 
Some well-known horses were candidates for 
honors, and right nobly did they perform. In the 
novice classes (not exceeding 15 hands, 2 inches) 
Crow & Murray, of Toronto, won on Governor. 
Second and third went to A. Yaeger, of Simcoe, 
on Princess, and Queen Elsenham, while fourth 
place was reserved for Derby Squire, the property 
of C. W. Stewart, Hamilton. In the novice 
class (exceeding 15 hands, 2 inches), first went 
to Miss E. Viau, of Montreal, on her princely 
Duke of Cannaught, which stood abova Crow & 
Murray’s Applause.
M. Pellatt’s Lord Kitchener stood 
works From the stables of Sir Douglas Cameron, 
Winnipeg. These animals are well known in 
horse circles for their conformation, style and 
superb action, and with the display furnished by 
other noted individuals in this class (not exceed-

m

Naval Graft Scandal.
The disclosure has been made in, naval graft 

scandals that Admiral Matsumoto, of Japan, re
ceived a $200,000 bribe from the agent of the 
Vickers’ Shipbuilding concern, in connection with 
the contract for the cruiser Kongo. The agent’s 
commission was $575,000. There are fat things 
in the naval armament business but not for the 
people. The Admiral will be courtmarshalled.

?

I

: In the open classes Sir H.
above Fire- A thorough system of drainage means the ex

termination of the mosquito, say the scientists, 
and this has been carried to such a degree around 
Khartoum that it is said that land owners- are 
fined twelve shillings for every mosquito found 
on their premises.
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo and Other Leading Markets.3

■
cows, $6.50 to $6.75; common cows, $5 
to $5.75; canners, $3.50 to $4.50; choice 
bulls, $7 to $7.50; good, $6.50 to $6.75; 
common bulls, $6 to $6.25.

Stockers and Feeders.—The market for 
stockera ajnd feeders remained steady but 

Choice steers, 800 to 950 lbB., 
$7.40 to $7.50; good 

steers, same weights, $7.25 to $7.40, 
medium, $7 to $7.25; stockers sold «I 
$6.25 to $7, but few at the former 
price.

cially cattle, 
vancimg values in nearly all the fat-cat
tle classes from 20c. to 30c. per cwt. 
over the previous week, 
heifers, 1,000 to 1,150 lbs., had the call, 
and sold readily, the supply not being 
equal to the demand, 
properly finished, were slow sale, 
was a strong demand for stock and feed
ing steers, buyers from different palts of 
Ontario, as well as the States, which 
caused prices to be very firm, as there

Fresh

Toronto. City. Union. Total. This had the effect of ad-
Cars .................
Cattle ............
Hogs ...............
Sheep ..............
Calves ............
Horses ............

10 252242i Receipts at the Union Stock-yards, 
West Toronto, on Monday, May 4th, 
were larger, amounting to 133 cars, com
prising 1,953 cattle, 3,709 hogs, 368 
sheep, and 459 calves. There was a fair 
trade, at steady prices, excepting for

* 6 hogs, prices for which were lower.
Choice steers, $8 to $8.25 for loads;
good steers, $7.75 to $8; medium, $7.50 
to $7.75; common, $7 to $7.40; built, 
$6.50 to $7.50; canners, $3.50 to $4.5(k : 
milkers». $60 to $102; feeders, $7 to' 
$7.60; stockers, $6 to $6.75; calves,
$6.50 to $10.50. Sheep, $6.50 to $7.75; 
yearling lambs, $8.50 to $9.50. 
erican yearling wethers, clipped, sold at 
$8.50; spring lambs, $7 to $10.50. Hogs, 
fed and watered, $8.75; $8.40 f. o. b. 
cars; $9 weighed off cars.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were ;

3,303 3,443
5,136 5,322

140
Steers and186n I$t$ 54 185 239

1,212 1,28270
Heavy steers not28 76 104 strong, 

sold readily atThere
The total receipts of live stock at the 

two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1913 were : ■»

! S.

m
City. Union. Total.

252 
2,880 
7,223

was not enough to go around, 
milkers and forward springers of good 
quality were in demand, 
of sheep, lambs and calves, were light, 
which

demand t® 
for-

18Cars ................
Cattle ............
Hogs ..............
Sheep .............
Calves ...........
Horses ...........

270 Milkers and springers.—The 
for choice, heavy, fresh milkers or

these bring hlg> 
$75 t#

355 3,235
7.541

554
The deliveries11 318 ward springers, and 

prices, ranging all the way from
occasional large Hol-

109 445
Caused prices to remain firm, 

have reached 
Hog prices remained steady 

at last week’s closing quotations.

155 835 990 $100 each, with an
or Shorthorn of good milkinB

$185 
this past.

but no higher, as values 
their lirait.

3 53 56 stein
qualities, at $110, $115, and even 
was paid for one choice cow 
week.
ber of medium to good cows

;
The combined receipts of live stock at

the two markets for the past week show 
a decrease of 18 cars, 2,219 hogs, and 
315 sheep; but an increase of 208 cattle, 
292

There are, however, quite a nur»- 
that sell

Butchers’.—Choice steers, 1,250 to 
1.350 lbs. each, sold at $8 to $8.25, and 
two or three loads of from $55 to $65 each.

Veal Calves.—The demand has been an«
the supply

extra quality 
brought $8.30 to $8.40, and $8.50 for 
one load only; good to choice steers and 
heifers, $7.75 to $8; medium steers ami 
heifers, $7.50 to $7.75; common, $7 to 
$7. 10, choice cows, $7 to $7.50; good

calves, and 48 horses, compared 
with the corresponding week of 1913.

Receipts of live stock at the two mar
kets for the past week were comparative
ly light in all the different classes, ^spe-

continues to be greater than 
for all classes of veal calves, and Prl . 
have* been high and firm all winter, an

Choice calvesn even now still continue.
a
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will bring the priée en any market. At 
the present time they are quotable from 
48.50 to $8.75, and will be taken $»adily 
by local packers, but they must be fancy. 
Local packers are paying good strong 
prices for anything choice to prime in 
the handy order, whether steers or heif
ers. They must be en the light order, 
however, and carry plenty of finish, and 
excellent quality. It is a guess as to 
how large, away - up - from r thé - ground 
steers, with plenty of heft, will be re
ceived. Supply of fat cows and heifers 
has not been sufficient to meet the de
mands for the past month or so. Killers 
in Buffalo grab the heifer stuff early, and 
fat cows are bringing high prices, com
pared with medium kinds of Steers. 
Jewish outlet is holding up cow prices

Stock and

Toronto; shorts, $26; Ontario bran, $34, 
in bags; shorts, $25; middlings, $28.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
The following are the prices wholesale 

‘Seed merchants are quoting to the trade: 
Red clover. No. 1, $19 to $21 per cwt.; 
red clover. No. 2, $17.50 to $18.50 
cwt.; alsike. No. 1, $21 per’cwt. alsike. 
No. 2, $17 to $18.50; timothy, No. 1, 
$8.50 to $9.50 per Cwt.; timothy. No. 2, 
$7.25 to $7.50 per cwt.; alfalfa, No. 1, 
$14 to $15 per cwt.; alfalfa, No. 3, $13 
to $13.50 per cwt.

in car lots, quoted 5c. higher, at 95c. 
to $1 per bag of 90 lbs., while Quebec 
stock was quoted at 85c. to 90c. In a 
smaller way, prices ranged from 15c. to 
20c. higher.

Honey and Syrup.—There was a good 
demand for syrup, and supplies were 

per | liberal. The price was about 71c. per 
lb. in wood, and 71c. to'~8c. in tins,
making prices of tins 65c. to 70c. each 
for small, and $1 for large, 
hardly dealt in at all. 
comb honey was 
extracted, 101c.
13c. to 14c., and strained, 71c. to 81c.

1 !

the
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works 
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going 
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entire 
lover- 
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IM1 Honey was 

White - clover
15c. to 16c. per lb.; 

to Ulc.; dark comb,Small Deposits 
Welcome

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Receipts continue to be large, 

and prices steady. Creamery pound rolls,
31c. to 32c.; creamery solids, 27c. to 
28c.; separator dairy, 27c. to 29c.; store 
lots, 24c. to 25c.

Eggs.—Receipts continue to be heavy, 
and prices steady, at 21c. to 22c., the 
bulk selling at the latter price. I 9*ock a*-

Cheese.—Old, twins, 151c.; large, 15c.; I Butter.—The receipts of new- made
new, twins, 141c.; large, 14c. I creamery increase every day, and the re-

Beans.—Imported, hand - picked. $2.35; 8u,t of the offerings was a decline. Quo-
Canadlans, hand - picked, $3.25; primes, I tationa of choice atock ver° m V** °T 
$2.10 per bushel. ity of 23c. to 23èc. per lb while next

Poultry. - Receipts principally cold-1 «radea were about 1=‘ **low theae Priees- 
storage, which were quoted as follows : Cheeae.-Receipts of cheese also showed
Turkeys, 21c. to 25c.; geese. 14c. to 15c.; *>me increase in the local market, 
ducks, 14c. to 20c.; chickens, 17c. to 'B-ality. as might be expected, was not

23c, hens, 14c. to 17c Western, colored.
Potatoes.—Car lots of New Brunswick I u 8 * , .„ , . „ „ , . I and a 4c. below these prices for white.Delawares, $1.10 per bag; car lots of I 4 . , , . „___r,,. -, v. , „ . . I Grain.—The market for oats was gen-Ontarios, $1 per bag, track, Toronto. I , . .________ .„ ,■ , , - „ I erallv weaker, and prices were about 1=-
Honey-Extracted, 9c. per lb.; combs, Nq 2 Western Canada oats were

per dozen, $2.50 to $3. I quoted at 43Ci per bushel, ex store, in

car lots, and No. 8 at 424=.
Flour.—The market for flower showed 

Manitoba first-patent flour

;per lb.
Eggs.—Demand for eggs was active, and 

consequence everything offered was 
Quotations

4as a
early absorbed by packers, 
continued firm, being 22c. to 23c. for 
wholesale lots of straight-gathered eggs, 
and 25c. for selected stock, with No. 1

It you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with ; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of $1. 

• it is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

i;to a considerable extent. _____
feeding cattle appear to be going higher,
$7.85 being paid tor feeders averaging 
around 650 lbs., and $6.75 for little 
heifers, weighing less than 575 lba.
Even with these high prices, the demand 
is not being met, there being orders for 
a large number of cars of all kinds that 
cannot be filled. Heavy bulls and 9»dl- v 
um sausage kinds are selling dreggy; 
the hot weather approaches, these heavy 
.bulls are due to go lower, 
springers, strong. Quotations follow l 

Best 1,860- to 1,450-lb. steers, natives,
$8.76 to $9; best 1,200- to 1,800-lb. 
steers, natives, $8.50 to $8.76; best 
1,100- to 1,200-lb. -steers, natives, $8 
to $8.40; coarse and plain, weighty 
steers,
yearlings, baby beef, $8.25 to $8.60; 
medium to good, $7.75 to $8; best Can
ada steers, 1,850 to 1,450 lbs., $8 ta 
$8.25; best Canada steers, 1,160 to 1,250 
lbs., $7.76 to $8; extra good cows, $6.75 
to $7.35; best cows, $6 to $6.25; butcher 

$5 to $5.60; beat heifers, $7.50 to
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1The Bank of
Nova Scotia

Milkers andThe

Prices were lower,

mM$ 6,000,000 
- $11,000,000 

$80,000,000

BRANCHES 07 THIS BANK 
m every Canadian Province, and 
In Newfoundland, West Indies, 

Boston. Chicago and New York

Total Resources
rt, of 
Mara- 
6 feet 
•d for 
;asing 
lifford 
s per- 
to ad- 
î been

1natives. $7.65 to $7.85; fancy

1HIDES AND SKINS. i\No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 13c.;
No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; I no change.
city hides, flat 13c.; country hides, cured, I was quoted at $5.60 per barrel, in bags; 
134c.- calf Skins, per lb., 16c.; lamb I seconds being $5.10, and strong bakers , 

-.1 skins’and pelts, $1 to $1.50; horse hair. I $4.90. Ontario winter-wheat flour was 
I 38c. to 40c.; horse hides. No. 1, $2.50 I firmer, at $5.25 to $5-50 for patents, 

to $4.50; tallow. No. 1, per lb.. 5*c. | and $4.70 to $4.90 per barrel for
straight rollers, in wood.

Millfeed.—Supplies of
Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts of sheep I FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. I light; firm and unchanged,

and lambs were not half large enough to I Last season’s growth of Canadian I $23 per ton, and shorts at $25, in bags,
supply the demand, and of course prices I frult8 and vegetables are becoming scarce I while middlings were $28, including bags,
were very firm, but no higher, as values I as the seagon advances. Apples—Spies, I Mouille was $30 to $32 per ton for pure,
have reached the limit of the purchasing I No ^ per barrel, sold at $7 to $7.50; I and $28 to $29 for mixed.

Sheep—Ewes sold at $6.75 to | No 2’ Spies, $6; No. 3 Spies, $3.50 to I Hay.—The market was quite firm, owing
$4; beets, $1.75 to $2 per bag; carrots, I mainly to the fact that there has been a 
$1*75 per bag; parsnips, $1.50 per bag; I -considerable quantity of hay shipped out 
turnips, 75c. per bag; onions, Canadian I of the country recently. Prices were 
reds, $2.50 to $2.75 per sack, and very I the same as the previous week, being as 

This season is already | follows : No. 1 pressed hay,, car ‘ lots.
Montreal, track, $15.50 to $16 per ton, 
while No. 2 extra good was $14.50 to 
$15, and No. 2, $13.50 to $14.

Seed.—Demand was quite active. Prices 
Timothy, $10 to $11.50 per 100 

Montreal; red clover, $22 to $24

IfJflI I
I-1
14;

cows,
$7.75; medium butcher heifers, $8.75 to 
$7; stock heifers, $6.25 to $6.60; beat 
feeding steers, dehorns, $7.50 to $7.85; 
fair to good feeding steers, -dehorns, $7 
to $7.25; best stock steer», $7-26 to 
$7.60; common, light, stock steers, $6.60 
to $7; extra good bulls, $7 to $7.25; 
stock' bulls, common to good, $6 to $6; 
best milkers and springers, $76 to $100.

3d te 
xceed- 
lson’s

sold at $9.50 to $10.50; good calves 
$8.25 to $9.25; common to medium, 
$6.50 to $7.

1 ■II to 7c. millfeed were 
Bran sold at

II
l! 1
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min the 

Hob. 
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r nisei 
en of 
à Tem

po wers.
$7.65 per cwt.; rams, $5.50 to $6.50; 
yearling lambs, $8.75 to $9.75 per cwt. 
Spring lambs also have been scarce all 
week, and prices were exceedingly, high, 
ranging from $5 to $11 each, the bulk 
going between $7 to $10 each.

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $7.15 to $9.60; Texas 

steers, $7 to $8.10; stockera and feeders, 
$5.60 to $8.16; cows and heifers, $8.60 
to $8.50; calves, $6.26 to $9.

Hogs.—Light. $8.30 , to $8.50; mixed. 
$8.15 to $8.46; heavy, $7.95 to $8.45; 
rough, $7.95 to $8.1$; pigs, $7.15 to 
$8.20; bulk of sales,- $8:85 to $8.43.

Sheep and Lambs —Sheep, native, $4 to 
$5.65; yearlings. $6*8uto $6,50; lambe, 
native, '$4.80 to $7.15i

scarce at that.
represented with green onions, at 25c.

Hogs.—Although the deliveries have not I per dozen hunches; leaf lettuce, 30c. per 
been what you might call heavy, prices | dozen; rkàishes, 50c. per dozen bunches; 
have ruled steady all week, 
and watered, $9; $8.65 f. o. b-, and $9.33 
weighed off cars.

TORONTO HORSE MARKET.

1

H:iSelects, fed i mushrooms, 75c. per lb.
graft 

in, re- 
>f the 
1 with 
igent's 
things 
or the 
lied.

were : 
lbs.,
per 100 lbs., and alsike, $20 to $24 per 
100 lbs.

Hides.—Beef hides were 13c., 14c. and 
15c. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, respectively, calf 
skins 16c. and 18c. for Nos. 2 and 1, and 
sheep skins, $1.20 to $1.25 each, and 
lamb skins, 15c. each, with horse hides 
ranging from $1.75 for No. 2, to $2.50 

Tallow sold at l|c. to

Montreal.
miLive Stock.—Supplies of cattle were on 

the light side on the market last week, 
and there was a very good demand from 

Prices remained fairly steady. 
Choice steers sold at 84c. to 84c. per 
lb.; fine sold at 74c. to 8c.; good at 74c.

and com-

There was a liberal supply of horses 
at the Union Horse Exchange the past 
week, and again there were several buy
ers from the East. Trade Topics.butchers.Two cars were

Lighting the farm home by electricity, 
while not altogether a novel idea, Is a 
convenience which comparatively few 
farmers appreciate.

bought and shipped to Quebec, and one 
to Montreal. There were many farmers
from various points in Ontario who I to 7*c.; medium. 6^ to 7c 
bought several small lots of work horses, I mon down to oc. h t
and. as usual, there was considerable at 8c. to 9c. per lb and « «M
local demand for heavy horses, as well 6c. to 7c. per lb. CalV?9™“f * 1 dered"
as expressers and wagon horses. Trade I $3 to $1 for common, an
was fair, all things being considered, good. Sprmg lambs sold at^ 
and prices remained about steady, as $6 each, according to «-“and an d O »
follows; Drafters. $200 to $250; gen- Live hogs wer,e .m ,air d“d> and ^
eral-purpose horses, $175 to $225; ex-1 tario selected stock sold at 91=. per lb-.

greasers, $160 to $225; drivers, $100 to 
$150; serviceably sound, $30 to $75.

,he ex- 
ntists, 
iround 
rs- are 
found

each for No. 1.
3c. for rough, and 5c. to 64c. for ren- To be able to light 

the house with eleetrlc light, just the 
city houses are lighted, end to

|

I-1f same as
have these lights in the barns, to use 
the electric current to operate cream 

wood - eutter and washtng-Buffalo. Is
separator,
machine, are conveniences certainly worth 
considering. The Northern Electric Com
pany, Limited, whose advertisement rune 
in this paper, have just issued a com
prehensive bulletin covering their Low 
Voltage Lighting Outfits. With such an 
outfit installed, the farmer may enjoy the 

electric conveniences as have here
tofore been confined to those llvjng In 

Electric Irons. Toast-

Cattle.—Another liberal supply of cat-
Market was

1its. tie last week at Buffalo.
the precedingweighed off cars. I improved somewhat

Horses.—Dealers reported a moderately I week, prices ruling steady to strong, with 
active trade. Supplies were not large, I cong;derably more life to the trade, 
nor was demand very pressing, so that I Toppy shipping steers ranged from $8.90 
Drices continued practically unchanged. I to $Q> the iaBt figure, however, taking 
Horses weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 I only a few odd head. All of the East- 
lbs sold at $275 to $300; light draft, I ern buyers wanted cattle. Something 
weighing from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 I like fifteen cars of Canadians, and these 
to $275; broken-down, old animals, $75 I sold at good prices, kinds not being of 

choicest saddle and car- | the best, and ranging mostly from $8 to
Reports of Canadian shipping 

steers that, have ranged from $8.65 to 
$8.85, are that they have proven good- 
killers, showing a percentage of close 
around sixty per cent., but there have 

few to make such a high-killing 
Some Canadian steers kill-

over
filMI

IWS, $5 
; CholC»

$6.75;

I
Ibreadstuffs.

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 
•nixed, $1.01 to $1.02, outside; Manitoba, 
No. 1 northern, 974c., track, bay points; 
No. 2 northern, 951=.; more at Goderich.

Oats.—Ontario, new, white. No. 2, 39c. 
to 40c., outside; 414c. to 424c., track, 
Toronto; Manitoba, No. 2, 404=.; No- 3- 
89lc., lake ports.

Rye.—Outside, 63c. to 64c.
Peas—No. 2, 98c. to $1, outside.
Buckwheat.—No. 2, 73c to 75c., out

side.
Corn.—American, No. 3 yellow, 74c., all 

rail, track, Toronto.
Barley.—For malting, 57c. to 58c.
Flour.—Ontario, 90 - per - cent, winter- 

wheat patents, $3.90 to $4, bulk, 
board 
vonto are :
patents, $5.10; in cotton, 10c. 
strong bakers’, $4.60, in jute.

I sill■I ilsame
ket for 
idy but 
50 lbs., 
); good 

$7.40; 
lold at 
former

cities or towns, 
era. Vacuum - Cleaners and Fan, Motors, 
are only some of the many conveniences 

be used on the farm.
to $125, and

animals, $350 to $400 each.
market showed no change.

Turkeys,

»$8.25. that may now 
Nrlte the Northern Electric Company’s 
nearest house, mentioning “The Farmer s 
Advocate," for a copy of this bulletin, 
which we understand will be sent free on

riage
Poultry.—The

quotations being as follows .
22c. to 24c. per lb.; ducks. 1 
chickens, 19c. to 21c.; fowl, 1 
Arid F66S6 14c. to 16C.

DresMd 'Hogs. The I 6, »...

Abattoir-1 proven dear, and reports from Chicago
few of the Canadian

"111■ ‘U:l
to 18c.; 
to 18c-.

Land 1» 
or for- 
ig high 
$75 te 

■ge Hol- 
milktng 
::n $138 
iis past 
a num- 

nat sell

been very request.
a

but there
all lines.

A strong case may be made out for 
the metal roof as compared with the or
dinary wood shingle roof, 
covered building has advantages over the 

Good roofing means better

little change,
»rt,k demand Jor ^ ,»., ,

breakfast bacon, while I pends altogether on the way the Cana- 
sold at 22c. per I dians are finished up, for, as stated, 

Lard I Hqjne of these steers have shown most 
and 101= I iatisfactoTy killing, and the buyers have 

I been more than pleased with them, while 
I other buys of those not finished up in 

light I hard fat have proven dear. Yearlings prove 
good sale, especially where fancy, and

The metallic-sea-
per lb.
being 18c. per 
hams, and 19c. f°r 
selected Windsor bacon

Windsor at 24c.

Manitoba flour — Prices at To- 
First patents, $5.70; second 

more;
other class, 
preservation for farm products now so 
valuable.. Look up the advertisement in 
this issue of the Metallic Roofing Co- 
Ltd., Toronto, and write them for par- 

regarding their Eastlake Steel 
and their Metallic Corrugated

lb., and boneless 
sold at 13jc. to He. for pure,an< HAY AND MILLFEED.

Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, I for compound.
*14 to $14.50; No. 2, $13 to $13.50. I Potatoes.-T e_ ™ owing to

iots. $8.50 toJ9. :=>;-r::;pl,e9. Green Mountains,

>een
: supply
d prices 
ter, and 
> calves

ticulars
Shingles
Iron.

for potatoes

Straw.—Baied, in 
Bran —Manitoba, $25, in bags,

car

o 
o
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p Aux Trembles and other points. One of 
these parties was almost exterminated 
near Repentigny by a force sent out 
from Montreal under De Vaudreuil.

: vr ■ ■ - ------- • -V-

The House Beautiful.
[By R. L. Stevenson.)

A naked housç. a naked moor,
A shivering pool before", the door,
A garden bare ot flowers and fruit, 
And poplars at the garden foot: 
Buck is the place that I live in. 
Bleak without and bare within.

The paint-chance throughout stand what really happens.
or, the poet, the inventor, is haunted 
awhile by a vague idea, and calls on his

His mind, so

As a man has no
his life of quitting his own society, it 
seems reasonable that he should en
deavor, as one of his chief concerns, to mind to elucidate it.
make it agreeable. This single consid- far as it is conscious, makes
oration should be sufficient, one would sponse. But all the time the umcon- early in the summer a second force, but
think to create in everybody a thirst scions part of it is, in some mysterious under Peter Schuyler, descended upon
for culture. The truly educated mind manner, at work, until at last, and sud- La Prairie, but was driven back by the
lives in a different world from that of denly, there emerges from the brain's Callieres with soldiers from Montreal.

When a man has made ac- unknown depths an idea, a creation,. as
and surprising to the thinker him

self as it will be by-andr-by to the out- 
The work which makes a

ikv ' k

The English, too, were active, andno re

in the meantime the defensive worksthe vulgar.
quaintance with the beet thinking cf new 
ancient and modem times, of his own 
and other literatures, he has something 
to talk about with himself. Moltke was 
said to be “silent in seven languages.”
He probably found such excellent fellow
ship in his own brain as to indispose 
him to seek an inferior article outside.
To the intellectually well - furnished 
man there is, indeed, no such
thing as solitude. His inner world is fill
thronged with life. He gets away from of 
the crowd that he may understand it.
This explains partly the love of solitude

A Cuthbert,

at Quebec were being greatly strengthen
ed, the habitants being drafted to 
work) thereon, it Ss to be confessed with 
but little pay, and Frontenac was writ
ing again ho France for help,—help sad
ly enough needed, since the continuous 
harassing war had prevented agriculture 
and trade, and depleted the colony 
of.many of its men. “What with fight
ing and hardships,’’ he wrote, "our

Yet shall your ragged moor receive 
The incomparable pomp of eve.
And the cold glories of the dawn 
Behind your shivering trees be drawn ; 
And when the wind tram place to place 
Doth the unmoored cloud-galleons chase, 
Your garden, gloom and gleam again. 
With leaping sun, with glancing rain. 
Here shall the wizard moon ascend 
The heavens, In the crimson end 
Of day’s declining splendor ; here 
The army of the stars appear.
The neighbor hollows, dry or wet. 
Spring shall with tender flowers beset ; 
And oft the morning muser see 
Larks rising from the brooxny lea.
And every fairy wheel and thread 
Of cobweb dew-bed 1 amended.
When daisies go, shall winter-time, 
Silver the simple grass with rime ; 
Autumnal frosts enchant the pool 
And make the cart-ruts beautiful ;
And when snow-bright the moor expands. 
How shall your children clap their 

hands I
To make this earth, our hermitage,
A cheerful and a changeful page,
Ood's bright and intricate device 
Of days and seasons doth suffice.

side world, 
man famous is not the work he sets out 

He stumbles on that in a 
When Gibbon

to do.
way he cannot explain, 
took to history he had no idea of writ
ing the “Decline and Fall.” It was the 
history of Switzerland, then of Charles 
V., then of Florence, that successively

lit111
It

ec[, his mind. Through what a debris troops and militia are wasting away. . 
Unfulfilled projects did he finally . _ e The enemy is upon us by sea and

argue his way to the Roman Empire and jan^_ . . . We are perishing by inches,
so to immortality. And that is the _ Many, families are without bread,
story of all great creations. The inhabitants desert the country and

It is curious to note the difference be- crowd into the towns.’’ 
tween a man’s talk with himself when During the summer of 1691, too, » 
young and that of his riper years. The fresh menace appeared in the form of an
youth is as yet nothing to the world, army of caterpillars that devasted much
but he Is everything to himself. He has of the growing crops, but, fortunately 
not yet tried a fall with circumstance, enough, at the same time appeared an
and so puts no limit to his possibilities. unusual multitude of squirrels, which
One should look) kindly on this self-con- were shot and used for meat, 
celt, for is it not, after all, Nature's 
effort to get the best out of her child
ren ?
himself to begin with, he is indeed bad
ly off. The lesson of his limitations 
will be rubbed into him soon enough, 
with relentless thoroughness. Mean
while the rush of youith, in its eager
self-confidence to conquer the world, is quois went on. 
a goodly thing.
velocity of a cannon-ball, the force of 
which determines its range.

of the great saints, 
scholar and apostle, spends months at 
a time shut up on his lonely Farne

One won-Island, and is happy there, 
ders what some modern men would do 

People rush toII i II illil ! if alone on an island, 
what they call society because they have 
nothing and nobody in themselves worth 
speaking to.

The King, however, with his hands full 
at home, could send very little aid, 

If a man has not some belief in and began to complain about the sums
of money sent to the colony—only a 
drop in the bucket to tfie needs of New 
France, but formidable enough to those 
who had to supply them.

Still the "petite guerre” of the Ira
it was necessary for

It is like the initial the settlers to work in the fields guarded 
by soldiers, and many were the inci
dents in which valor of the noblest qual
ity was shown, most notable of these, 
perhaps, the holding of the fort of 
V archer os by the young daughter of the 

being told that a seignior, a story which everyone in Can
ada knows. Less renowned is the story 
of a brave defence that took place also 
in the vicinity of Montreal. A bachelor 
went one evening to see a widow, whose 

The husband had been slain the year before 
by the Iroquois . There were rumors of 

They deal not so much fresh Indian raids in the air, and when
to go the widow,

But to find oneself good society re
quires something more than parts and 
culture. A man cannot, for instance, be 
entirely at ease if some authority within 
has unmistakably written him down a 
rogue. That does happen sometimes, 
and a not inconsiderable part of some 
men’s speech with themselves consists of 
appeals against this verdict, and en
deavors to get the case retried at a 
more lenient court. It would be a mis
take, however, to imagine that wrong
doers are always on bad terms with 
their moral sense. As a matter of fact.

Browsings Among the 
Books.

THE SOUL'S COLLOQUIES. 
From “Studies of the Soul,"

IS
X/Vhen Dis

raeli, failing im his first , speech in 
the house says, “A day will come when 
you will hear me;” when Cob den, early 
in his career, on

By J. Brlerley, B. A.

A man’s chief occupation in this world 
might be said to be that of conversing 
with himself. During fifty or sixty 
years, if he has lived so long, he has 
been carrying on this interminable col
loquy, to which he returns immediately 
after every interruption frdm outside. 
Hia talk with himself is entirely differ
ent in character from any he has with 
hie most intimate friend. If it could 
be given to the world it would reveal 
him In some new and unexpected phases. 
Those who know him most would prob
ably be startled to find how much bet
ter and how much worse he is than 
they thought him.

The talk, be it remembered, is not a 
mere soliloquy, but a veritable 
conversation, in which quite 
number of different, voices take 
part. For the speakers under a man’s 
waistcoat are more numerous even than

that faculty ia often the least developed 
In th 
winked.
men will address arguments to their 
conscience which would be rejected in a 
moment if addressed to their intellect. 
Rousseau, one of the acuiteet thinkers in 
.Europe, its censor morum, the creator, 
in “Emile” of its ideal of education, 
could content himself, as his personal 
contribution to morals, with having 
children by a woman to whom he was 
not married, with throwing them naked 
upon the world, to be brought up by 
public charity, and then calmly avowing 
the fact in the language of a man on 
the best of terms with himself, in his 
published confessions. From Ireland, to 

a cite an instance nearer home, it is just 
over three centuries ago that Lord 
Essex, a well-disposed and religiously- 
minded English nobleman, sent an ac
count to his Sovereign, Elizabeth, of a 
bit of work done by his troops. At hi a 
orders they went to Rathlin Island, off 
Giant’s Causeway, where six hundred 
Irish women and children had been sent 
for refuge, and there slaughtered every 
one of them, unarmed and defenceless as 
they were, in cold blood. He did the 
deed, this good Protestant Englishman, 
and then wrote about it in a quite 
calm and equable frame of mind. All 
the atrocities, be it remembered, have 
not been done by the ,Turks. Truly the 
records of the forum conscientiae con
tain some queer verdicts.

and so the easiest to be hood- 
It is curious to see how clever given project was impossible, replied.

“Then, if th«j£ is all, we had better set 
about it at once,” we recognize in this 
glorious optimism of the young one of 
Nature’s great conquering forces, 
talks of old age with itself have another 
significance.
with the future as with the past. The 
possibility of the/ir being enjoyable and 
satisfying is one of the high rewards of 
a true life. It argues a certain sort 
of career behind it when one can say, 
with Fontenf'le, that “Old age is the 
most agrees e period of life, in which 
our passions are calmed, our duties ful
filled, our ambitions satisfied.” 
other hand, we cannot imagine a worse 
fate than to be shut up in the later 
years with the voices from a vicious 
and futile past. The ghosts of a man’s 
evil deeds make sorry table companions.
Their talk is horrible, and he cannot lieving the place filled with men 
get away from it.

[From “Studies of the Soul,” by J.
Brierley, B. A., Published by “blames 
Clarke & Co., 13 and 14 Fleet Street,
London, Eng., Clarke’s Sixpenny Series.)

(1

the bachelor arose 
professing fear, asked him to stay a 
little longer. Her presentiment seemed 

in truth a warning. Before long the 
war whoops of the Iroquois were heard, 
and the red light of burning houses be
gan to shoot above the forest, 
cading the house as well as they could. 

On the the two awaited the onslaught, with 
The bachelor did the firing, 

Now from

■ V1

Barrl-

two guns.
the widow the re-loading, 
one point, now from another the shot® 
hurtled out upon the air, and when 
morning came the Indians, evidently be-

with-

11

!
appear in that notable description in 
the “Autocrat” of the multiple indi
viduals that make up a man. By turns 
we have, in this interior conclave, the 
upper man haranguing the lower, the 
animal man coaxing the spiritual, the 
calculating faculty throwing cold water 
on the sensibilities.

drew.
ANOTHER EXPEDITION.

Early in, 1693 Frontenac determined to 
strike another blow at the" Iroquois in 
their houses, and so planned an expedi
tions against the Mohawk towns. As

collected 10®

|||
At another time 

the talkj la reminiscent, wo hear fifty 
chattering pleasantly with its former 
self of twenty, comparing notes on the 
experiences of thirty years ago. 
in sleep the circle is not broken, 
our dreams the “Subjective soul,” if we 

accept Mr. Hudson’s ingenious

quietly os possible he 
soldiers, 400 picked men who were 
perienced in the woods, and 200 Ibt 
dians, and on the 25th of January the 
army under Courtemanche, Mantel,
La None, left La Prairie (opposite Mon
treal) on snow-shoes, dragging their PrQ_ 

visions on sleighs.

Little Trips Among the 
Eminent.

m f ex-

ID v enpjlj|>$ f-
Canadian History Series.
FRONTENAC.—(Concluded. )

Winter beat upon the stem rock at 
Quebec, but through it all the people re
membered with a glow the repulse of 
Phipps which, they hoped, had brought 
them some degree of security.
Canada was no security, and, in the 
picturesque words of Parkman, “Spring 
came at length and brought with it the 
swallows,
Iroquois.”

At the mouth of the Ottawa about 
eight hundred of the latter encamped, 
and parties from thence raided Point

may
theory, has its innings, and gives to us 
tta own peculiar version of the universe. 
Deepest element ef all in this marvellous 

is tbe ground tone, speaking

There are, however, other than strict
ly ethical questions Involved in a man’s 
talks with himself. Some of the most 
interesting of these conversations, if they 
could be reported, would be those 
carried on by a creative mind while in 
the process of creation. We know very 
little of what really goes on here, and 
the man himself could not help us much. 
Genius is at an entire loss to explain 
its own products. A whole phil-ssophy 
of the unconscious is needed to under

followed,
compl,9*e

The old Champlain route, was
' and the surprise was more 

than might have been hoped for. 
lage after village was taken, with com 
paratively little resistance on the part
of the Mohawks, and although o y

were

ii
1

Vll-Yet inconverse
through the ceeecience and through the 

at times compelling with its■ It reason,
sweetness, at times startling with its1

M thunders, of that “Over-soul” in which 
all individual souls abide, and to 
which, as Fichte says, “Every separate 
miad Is related as are the branches to 
the vine.”

the bluebirds, Iroquois braves
hundred, including

and the about twenty 
killed, nearly three 
women and children, were taken prison
ers to be adopted among the villages 0 

the Christian Indians.

■
■
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SIthe childurn inettd ot stayin’ tat tta* 
house teacbin’ spellin’ end ®**e*6>'"^*le* 
did they build the echoot-houto *W tf it 
weren't for them to stay in T
Why. it’s nothin’ more than I expected 
after the way they gadded round lato 

Lots of noons they were Um

As the force withdrew towards Mon- Tareha.lcame to Quebec, with offers of marched along the bank as far as the
■ a Dutchman named Van Epps, a peace. The Iroquois, too, had- been falls, where the -.portaging was continued 
nrisooer of the Sault Indians brought drained by the long warfare and were by torchlight. Trooitmac, although

them to do the work of a slave, sadly in need of peace and prosperity, seventy-six years of age, had insisted on
Scaped and carried the news to Albany. nevertheless Frontenac recognized the ' taking all the hardships of the way, but
A party ait once set out, under necessity of preserving his independence here he was carried over the portage in
Schuyler, to tollow the French, hut sent of bearing. ‘"My Iroquois children have a canoe by fifty Indians, “singing and
scouts ahead to negotiate on the ground been drunk,” he said, with great con- yelling, through the forest and along the
that peace had been declared in Europe. descension, “but I will give them an op- margin of the rapids, the blaze of the
Thé French wanted to go on, but the portunjty to repent. Let each of your torches lighting the strange procession,
Indians anxious to re-establish friendly five nations send me two deputies and I where plumes of officers and uniforms of
relations with the Mohawks, refused to will listen to what they have to say.” the governor’s guard mingled with the 

As a consequence when the pur- Upon this the chief proposed that the feathers and scalplocka of nailed
French meet them and the English at 
Albany; but Frontenac would not listen 
to the suggestion. ... A second dep
utation came, asking him to come and 
treat with them at Onondaga. Fron
tenac kicked away their wampum belts 
and replied that the council must be 
held at Quebec or nowhere, and that if 
they came back with any more such 
proposals they should be roasted alive.

In reply a chief Decaniaora with seven 
deputies soon arrived. Decanisora, 
fine-looking Indian, with features said to 
have resembled those of Cicero, spoke 
first with all the oratory for which h?

famed, offering peace but on condi
tion that it should include the English— 

which Frontenac would

1

;, by

year.
minutes late, and they were actually 
hour late three times last year, for I 
had Mariar time ’em ’cause I couldn’t 
watch 'em from the back follSr. Why I 
don’t know what the world’s cornin’ to. 
When I was a kid we had to mind oar 
lessons tnstid of gslivantin’ round Um 
country for specimens and huge and 
flowers and trash. We’d git licked for 
rankin’ pictures and when we didn’t 
know our spelllna’. They never bossed 
me out though. I went to school win
ters till I was seventeen I hated 
school and I wouldn’t learn to spell. 
We didn’t learn no grammar either. I 
don’t see any sense In It yet. It only 
makes folks sot .up agin their betters. I 
tell you, my Annie’s a cracker jack at Ü.

She’s smarter 
than lightning, but then she likes to go 
to school. It’s e wonder she had thus 
to hear tell of grammar runnin’ round 
outdoors so much. I’m again title gad- 
din’ for one.’*

*9

move.
suing force arrived, instead of a parley 

fierce battle, and in a
savages.’’

At Lake Onondaga a fort was built to 
protect the canoes, and on the 4th of 
August the advance began again, Fron
tenac, carried on an armchair, preceding

i there was a 
heavy snow-storm the French retreated, 
being saved Only by an ice-jam on the 
Hudson river over which they managed 
to pase in safety before the perilous 
mass drifted on. On the way to Mon
treal they boiled moccasins for soup, 
and scraped away the snow to find 
beech-nuts.
and many of the rest only escaped the 
game fate because a few of the strongest 
were able to reach Montreal and have 
food sent back. The last of the party 
did not arrive until the 16th of March.

le oi 
lated 

out
the gums.

Presently in the midst of “miles of 
maize fields,” the Iroquois capital was 
seen, but charred and smoking, 
the Indians had taken refuge by flight, 
and the troops were forced to content 

6 themselves with cutting down the maize 
and destroying the caches of food, 
few straggling Indiana were seized, and 
then, as before, the return march began. 
On the 16th the force was again at 

and the end was that the

Again 1!and
Several died of starvation. j, but 

upon 
/ ' the A She often corrects me.
al.
porks 
then- 
I to 
with 
writ-

w as
HOW THE FURS CAME DOWN THE 

OTTAWA.
Cataraqul,
Iroquois made independent peace with 
the French.

In February the news came that peace 
had been signed in Europe, and John 
Schuyler arrived In Montreal with a 
copy of the treaty of Ryswtck and all 
the French prisoners in the hands of 
the English.
readily consented to free all the English 
and Dutch prisoners, but they would 
only give up the IroKjuois to the Iro
quois themselves, and Fro,ntenac’s last 
public act was to write a letter to that 
effect to Lord Bellement, the new Gov
ernor of New York.

In November 1698 he fell very ill and 
on the 28thi died in the chateau St.

. „ Louis, In his 78th year. He was buried,
The English in New York naturally &g he had requeated, by the Recollets, to 

were not anxious to see a separate whom he left 1>500 livres for masses,
peace between the Iroquois and Canada; The rest o{ bis slender fortune Went to
hence on the return of Decaniaora, hj(j wi|e ^ whom, also, he wished his
Fletcher, Governor of New York, sum- heart to be sent in a silver case, that .
monad a council at Albany. The Iro- ^ might djeposit it in ,the family vault „ e™**6
quota were on no account to permit the jQ thQ old land. * tru#
re-construction of Fort Frontenac, he .<He was greatly beloved,’’ says Perk- a —.ons» grant, too.” ■
said, and if they were drawn * man, “by the humbler close, who, days Chewtherag says, “That’s just I
through this refusal he would help before his death, beset the chateau. wh#r^ ^he stick le. She gets too Mg B
But the Indians were skeptical. T praising and lamenting him. ... Of already- I’m again the notion tor i

had dene nothing to hfP,tb'”1’ the immensity of hto services to the ^ ^Tchlldren can do their hoeing U

they declared. “We cannot fight colony there can be no doubt. He foutad "home and save the government the
French alone," cried Decanisora, it under Denonville, in humiliation, and - \hA cranta.”
cause they are always receiving so ers terror, and he left it in honor and al- Reason says, "It was necessary to
from beyond the Great Lake. most In triumph. , . Greatness must recompewe the teacher for the extra

Governor Fletcher, however, could not ^ denied him, but a more remarkable monev (-od loet In training to
them help, nor was Frontenac figure, in its bold and salient individu- _Ticulture.

what all the overtures of- ^jty and sharply marked light and ^ object to training the children to
meant—merely the securing of shadow, is nowhere seen in American ^ ^ the farm, because they do not

in which the Iroquois history.” understand the enjoyments derived from B
mieht recover for future operations. He His chief work was, perhaps, that he In farm life. One of the frotta ™
would not accept it at such a price and had broken the power of the Iroquois so q( ^r gflorte ln gardening is to
the war began anew, with the Iroquois that they were never again very formid- • ^ wroog impression of farm WO*. ■
trying harder than ever to induce the able- and so the French were permitted 1>ve e auspiCion that It is because many ■
witern tribes to ally with them and to keep their forte until their power teach«rs express a disgust tor cows,
the English and send their furs to New wae finally broken by the spectacular tables, barnyards, etc., that the child-
York instead of to Montreal. battle of the Plains of Abraham. ^ to look upon farm life with ( ,

sent secret envoys to -------------- — distaste, especially whso they ere ear-
French de- . _ - , „ , ^ .<__ rounded by untidy, cheerless homes. 1A School-Garden Colloquy mey wr0ng. ot course, but rm under

the Impression 'that it was necessary for 
tha government to induce the teachers Is 

material way to change the current 
who undervalue the

a proposal to 
not listen. Decanisora also asked fer an “So am I.” “Me, too,” says FI**-

___ _ Here’s Mr. Listen T. Reason,
let’s ask him what he’e goln’ to do ■ 
about It. Ha’a got a party level heed, 
even if he bee got 1 earnin’, and I’ll bet 
he’s mad at the dqto’a at the echos* ■ I 
house when hie hoy’s goto’ to try the MM™ 
entrance.” H

In the meantime, because the Ottawa 
was blocked .by enemies, a great accumu
lation of furs had been piling up at 
Michillimackinoc, and Frontenac now 
conceived the

sad- exchange of prisoners.
Frontenac in his turn declared that he 

wished peace, but that It must include 
the western tribes about Mich ill im ack- 
inac.

1U0US
ilture 
olony 
fight- 
“our 

ay- •
t and 
iches. 
iread. 

and

idea of having them 
brought down by a strong escort. Ac
cordingly two contingents, chiefly made 
up of daring coureurs de bois, under D’- 
Argenteuil and De la Valterie were 
sent to escort the canoes past the dan- 

The ascent was made ln

No Immediate decision was 
and after much feasting the 

“embroid-
In return the Frenchreached

deputies were sent oft gay in
laced shirts and plumed 

Frontenac kept two of the num- 
hostages, and the chiefs promised 

to return with their French prisoners.
satisfied to know that the Iro-

"They «ay, Mr. Reason,” says Mr.
Chewtherog, "that you’ve likely heard 
about this school garden. I ’apose you 
have, for the school ma’am says there's B 
lots of discussion in the papers about B
it, and we ail know you are well reed.” g

Mr. Reason replied, “It's a good idea,
I think. A well-kept garden would be
a dr edit to the- section, and the govern- ___________
ment bear» nearly all the expense. You 
know our gardens are not ell “bowers 
of beauty.’ ”

1 IS:ered coats, 
hats.”
her asger zone.

Safety, but although on the return De 
la Valterie and three of his men were 
killed, the furs were brought to Mon-

He was
quois had sued for peace as they had to 
no other governor.

o, a
of an 
much 
lately 
d an 
which

treal in safety. Again the impoverished 
town was raised to its feet, and Fron
tenac was hailed as the “Father of the 
People,” and “Preserver of the coun
try.”

• • • •

“Nothing succeeds like success.”—At 
last the light of appreciation was be
ginning to shine upon Frontenac, for the 
King wrote him in praise of his repulse 
of Phipps, and sent him 2,000 crowns— 
sorely enough needed^aa a gift.

But age and a strenuous life were be
ginning to tell upon the venerable Gov
ernor. “I have consumed all my prop- English 
erty,” he wrote to the King, asking 
that a poet in France, “more secure 
and tranquil,” be given him if possible.

The post, however, was not forthcom
ing—possibly the King feared to send 
anyone else to replace the iron-handed 
Governor—and so Frontenac was com
pelled to stay on at Quebec, master of 
the situation to a great extent, yet still 
at odds with his old-time opponents, 
the Jesuits, and with the intendant 
Champigny, who kept writing against 
him to the French ministers. Nor was 
Frontenac unaware of the influences used 
against him. In 1693 he wrote to his 
wife in no uncertain terms, of “the 
Cabal which is again forming against 
me.”

Is full 
aid, 

sums 
dy a 
' New 
those

Mr. Reason, about 
I thought It -wu all '■I

ough. and the

a In» 
f for 
larded 

inct- 
quaP 

these, 
rt of 
ol the 
i Can- 
story 

3 also 
chelor 
whose 
before 
»rs of 

when 
?idow, 
lay a 
teemed 
j the 
heard, 
es b» 
Barrl- 
could,
, with 
firing, 

Irons 
shots 
when 

ly b» 
with-

Besides many teach- •.<-•e-a.ee ,give
eliow to see 
peace had 
a breathing-space

. mm
iTo this end they 

Michillimackinac. and the 
termined to make an example of one^of 

who was, accordingly, tortured 
At Montreal

\.• V

By. A. L.
Don’tknowitall took, his daily 

saunter past the old red school-house, 
and It reminded him of the grudge he 
held against education in all or any of 
its forms. Naturally this would take in 
the over-paid educationist who resided 
within.

At the next turn of the wheel we find them,
Frontenac involved in an absurd social and lgille<l-
scandal, which after the lapse of so atrocity took place.
many years seems ridiculous enough. Frontenac now en

In Quebec the winter of 1694, was un- lish Fort Frontenac, work The
wontedly gay. With the increase of to Lake Ontario to ° that it
wealth in the city, and the presence of intendant and o on tbe fur_
a circle of brilliant officers about the would strengthen ® tram France an 
Governor, the desire for pleasure in- trade, managed . ,, . be fi0ne;
creased, and there were parties and en- order that the wor s _ too late.
tertainment.8 a-plenty. At the time of but the com™®^ Frontenac the
the Carnival plays were introduced, with When it reac . , tbe garrison
the Governor’s patronage, and a report walls were alrea y rep . 0ar 
was circulated that he was about to in place and vie ua
bave a representative of Moliere’s “Tar- a LAST STROKE,
tufle,” (a play levelled against the accomplished, Frontenac
clergy), staged, with one Sieur de blow at the Iroquois, and on
Mareuil, whose record was not approved, on a as . r..j« 1696, left Montreal
as chief actor. th« including 500 In-

Immediately the Jesuit clergy preached wlT,n 
«-gainst plays ln general, Mareuil 
forbidden the
and, finally placed in custody by the 
A ttornev-G eneral.

On this he wrote a petition to 
Council. Frontenac upheld him and had 
him released, and finally the whole mat
ter was referred to the King, who re
turned reprimands to all concerned, In
cluding Frontenac and Champigny.

a similar
Mr.

determined to re-estab- opinfan of many 
calling of the farmer.”

Faultfinder toy#. "Teacher* get
special grant## but I'd 

section have a gardai
without any 
rather see our 
kept op by the government than eee a 
nice one to IB#-next section- I, to» 
one. say—if the government want* to 
hand out money let’» get all we can, 
but I’d send my daughter on to fit for 
a teacher if it didn’t cost so much,"

Bays Farmer Don’tknowltall. "Here’s 
what I don't like—for any of them wo
men teachers to insinuate that t*«y 
know how to make better gardens than 
we do when we’ve farmed all our llvea.”

Mr. Reason says,
.iima a superior -, air sometimes, but 
that’s the fault of the individual not ot 

besides I’m willing to

He was hereby reminded of the 
the children were to berumor that 

taught “school gardening” or some euch 
Surely the subject needed “sitting 

on” by the ratepayers, tor anyone with 
could see It wae only an 

He decided

rot.

aed to 
ois In 
uepedi-

common sense
to squander time.excuse

to consult with farmer Chewtherag and 
neighbor*’ Faultfinder and nip the high
falutin’ fad in the bud. He sought out 
these congenial cronies, whom he knew 
to be habitual kickers from principle.

He opens the subject with—“Say, what 
think

As resolved
i 100 
re ex-
10 Inr
■y the 
l, and 
3 Mon- 
ir pro-

“I know they se

ct this school-garden 
heard nothin’

dians.
De Callieres was in 

advance guard ; the 
of Frontenac 
bataillons of

do you 
wrinkle, or hain’t you

, command of the 
main body consisted 

stall, and four

was
of the sacraments, the profession, 

learn from anyone who can teach me,
woman. I

use It's time somebody put aabout It 7
stop to slch goin’ on or she’ll have 
them trustees hypnotized into gettin’ a 
garden with a Page wire fence, same as 
she got that big salary.” . .
Chewtherog says, “Jist as if we don’t 
know enough to teach our young’uns to 

It’s an insult for any teachers

and his 
militia under De Ramezay;

under
even if It happens to be a 
learned many things from my mother, 
and If some other woman may have tan- 

ideas that I have not I

I lowed,
rapists

the more regularswereat the rear 
Vaudreiuü.

Past the
Sault the

Mr.Vll- past theCedars” rapids,
force made way, making 
Galette (Prescott).

Tulv F»rt Frontenac
26th the flotilla 

the blue water cm the 
of the Onondaga».

the soldiers

bibed scientific ____ .
shall be glad if my boy can acquire 

know farmers can get into 
lawyers or hotel 

should be

i coin-
e part OnLong

a halt at La 
the 18th of 
reached, and on 
sped out over 
way to the country 
Reaching the Oswego

them. You 
a rut the same

I think anyone
farm I
to set theireelvee up as an example to 

Such cheek I I guess we

only was
were

eluding
prlson- 
igee

the keepers, 
amenable to reason.

Cbewtherag
us farmers, 
could show them how to farm instead of 
us payin’ them to play outdoors with

eaya, "II 1Frontenac still meditatedOld as he
a grand descent upon the Iroquois, and 
wes making plane thereto when a chief,

was Brother
of river
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^1 thought '5ohn Wantittil to the next sec- 
■ * tloo mould allow a school garden on 
|'| Ma land, just to give a city air to his
I E premises, by powders. I'd give ’em. the
Eg ' land myself before. I’d let Wantitall get 

1 ahead of me, bot I think the teacher
might give back her grant to us when hunting - season.

I we pay her well, now don’t you ?” sionary to ask for the church calendar
Mr. Reason Bays, "Now, boys. When on which all the days are marked, with

’ ■ there’s anythifag coming to us, do we a Scripture portion to be read at family 
give it away V Perhaps that teacher prayer each day. A safety-pin is fast-
may devote that grant to a better pur- Cned to mark the day of departure, and
poae than we should: and to what ex- j8 moved each day. Sundays are carefully
tent would her grant distribute among observed, and a cross marks Christmas

______ — decrease our taxes ? A mere baga- Day, so that the Indian may know whenHI | telle I ’Live and let live,' gentlemen Is 
a sensible I maxim. They say that school 
gardening tends to aid in physical de- ■IH I velopment, and I. would rather have my■B I boy gain a strong physique than pass[Hi the entrance and Junior Leaving, too.

P1 I'm worried about his health. He’s too
I closely confined in pursuing most of his

I have noticed so many child- 
whoee health was undermined by

Fresh

listeners. The missionary preaches until 
he is tired, and yet the people often re
fuse to go away. They are hungry for 
more.

Opportunities of prayer come 
waste them 1

undone.
to us all—how often we 
Instead of getting restless when forced to 
wait for an appointment, and chafing at 
the "wasted time,” we might put' out the 
time to greatest advantage.

If a man cares about the spiritual up
lift of his neighbors—cares about it 
enough to pray earnestly about it—he 
will find other ways of helping the work. 
Instead of feeling gloomy when he hears 
an appeal for funds, he will be delighted 
to know that in that way he may have 
the chance to help in working out the

6

[For all pupils from the First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive. ]

Another picture.—A hdnter is going 
away with his family for the winter 

He comes to the mis-
«

'i m
Our Junior Beavers.

Dear Little Beavers.—As the Seniors 
have been getting almost more than 
their share of space for some time, 
are to have the whole Circle to

m
you 

your-
I am sorry so many of 

you had to wait so long before seeing „ 
your letters in print, but it could not be

selves to-day.
design of the Master.

Did you ever try the plan of taking the 
laying aside for God,

to start on his long journey back to the 
mission-church for the Christmas service. money you are 

kneeling down with it *in your hand, and 
really placing it in the hand of God to

A good deal

avoided, you know. So very many lit
tle Beavers write, and each has to take 
his or her turn. Now, I must not take 
up any more space, but leave room for

In 1851, the call of God came to a 
man in England to carry the Gospel to 
the Hudson Bàÿ Indians. He was told 
that he must start in a week—for there 
was only one ship a year, and its de
parture was near—and he must get mar
ried before he started, as he would never 
have another chance. He fulfilled both 
the conditions, and had the joy of bap
tizing many Indians, who received the 
message of God’s love with eager joy. 
The work spread in all directions—each 
Indian is determined to tell all he has 
learned—and now practically all the In
dians around Hudson’s Bay are Chris
tians.

Another speaker, at the missionary 
meeting last night, told us something of 
the wonderful opportunity now inviting 
us in India, China and Japan. Educa
tion is becoming almost universal, and 
educated men and women naturally turn 
from the follies of paganism in contempt. 
It is “Christianity or nothing” for them. 
Either they will drift through this life, 
without any religion to satisfy the h 
ger of their souls, or they will accept 
Christ as their King. The young stu
dents are eager to find out the truth, 
and crowd in thousands to the meetings 
held to discuss Christianity.

We hear a great deal about world- 
missions in these days. The people of 
the Orient are no longer far away from 
us. Many of them are right here in our 
midst, and they are all our near neigh
bors—we read in the morning papers 
about things that happened yesterday in 
China and Japan.

be used as He may choose? 
of money is poured into the treasury in 
these generous days, and many who are 

in much. » But the Master’s 
hearing is keen, and He never fails to 
notice when a coin of pure gold is 
dropped in amongst those which do not 
ring true. In outward appearance it 
may be only copper—like the widow’s two 
mites—but real love is always purest 
gold. The coins are only the outward 
visible sign of the love which the King 
is always seeking, and is so glad to

PUCK.:| you.

rich cast
Which Was Kept?■Unties.

There were two little kittens, a black and 
a gray,

And grandmamma said with a frown, 
"It will never do to keep them both. 

The black one we’d better drown.

constant application to study, 
air is tbs best medicine for them, 
you not think the eyesight of many 
scholars is unnecessarily injured at 
school and by homework when outdoor 
lpssnnn and gardening would counteract 

I the effects of hard study ?
I understand the childrfeh take measure- 

keep accounts, figure on yields, 
| —* compose essaye tin this line of work
| which makes theter more methodical and 

practical. The children of the old style 
I tot learning did not leave school fitted to 
I cope n?ith the actual details of business
I In real life.

“Well, I’ll see you again, boys, when
we’ve more time to think the matter 

- over, and look up results in other coun-
H . tries."

iDo

I

'Don’t cry, my dear,” to tiny Bess, • 
"One kitten’s enough to keep.

Now, run to nurse, for It’s growing late. 
And time you were fast asleep.”

Besides I

find.
We cannot hug our religion to our

selves without terrible consequences. The 
Dead Sea is rightly named, for it is a 
scene of desolation, 
with it ? 
outlet.
The blood in our bodies brings life to 
every part; but, if the circulation bo 
stopped, decay and death are the conse
quences.

A modern writer has suggested that we 
are often distressed if our income does

The morning dawned, and, rosy and 
sweet.

Came little Bess from her nap.
“Go into mamma’s

What is the matter
Nothing but the want of an 

It receives, but does not give.
The nurse said :

room
And look in grandma’s lap."

un-
“Come here,” said grandma, with a 

smile,
From the rocking chair where she sat. 

'God has sent you two little sisters, 
Now, what do you think of that ?”

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

The King’s Work

not cover our expenditure, and yet it is 
a serious matter in religion if our spirit
ual income greatly exceeds our spiritual 

He says : ‘‘May it notexpenditure, 
be that the Church is infirm and inef- Bess looked at the babies a moment 

With their wee heads yellow and brown. 
And then to grandma soberly said : 

"Which one are you going to drown?”
—Selected.

fectual to-day because its machinery is 
clogged by a glut of unutilized grace ?"

We come to church for spiritual food— 
has the food our souls received last Sun
day been digested and used ?

We are powerless if we try to work

They dwelt with the King for his work. 
—1 Chr. iv : 23.

Junior Beavers’ Letter[Box." Children of yesterday,
Heirs of to-morrow,

What are you weaving.
Labor and sorrow ?

Look to your loom igain, 
Faster and faster 

Fly thq great shuttles 
Prepared by the Master. 

Life's in the loom • 
Room for it—Room 1 

” Children of yesterday.
Heirs of tomorrow,

Look at your fabric 
Of labor and sorrow ;

Seamy and dark with 
Despair and disaster ;

Turn it. and lo.
The design of the Master ! 

The Lord’s in the loom ! 
Room for Him—Room.”

Dear Beavers,—Here comes a little girl 
from the Far West who wishes to join 
your charming Circle. I live in the 
beautiful green and fertile valley of 
Chilliwack, sometimes called the “Garden 
of British Columbia."

I have lived on a farm for three years, 
and like it very much. I have a few 
pets, three cats and one dog. We have 
a large flock of chickens.

There are many wild flowers in Chilli
wack, such as trilliums or wake robins, 
dog - tooth violets or adder’s tongue, 
blue, yellow, white and purple violets, 
tiger lilies, and lily of the valley.

I will end with a puzzle:
Upon a hill there is a mill; around 

this mill there Is a walk, and on this 
walk there is a key. Ans.—Milwaukee.

Wishing the Beavers every success.
ALICE M. SPICER (age 9 years).

Westwood Farm, Chilliwack, B. C.
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P-1 I had the pleasure of attend-Yesterday
lng a missionary me ting, and, of course, 
T want you to shai my pleasure.

II! Spring.

One of the speakers had worked for 
years among 
Bay, and he described scenes he had wit
nessed as a proof that tho power of God 
was working through Christian missions. 
Here is one picture :

An old man with snowy hair—a mark 
of great age in an 
Bible into camp. It looks as if it might 
be centuries old, yet he got it new a 
year before. He has read it constantly 
In the smoky atmosphere of the wigwam, 
until it is nearly worn out. The people 
of the Bible are his familiar friends.

It is the King's work. The Church He 
planted long ago in the little country of 
Palestine has gone steadily forward, con
quering and to conquer. It must go on 
until the earth shall be filled with the 
knowledge^ of the Lord, until those in 
darkness have seen the Light of the 
world.

It is the King’s work—are we working 
with Him and for Him, or are we too 
interested in our own private business to 
care about the welfare of others ?

“What can I do ?" you may be saying. 
“I can’t go out as a missionary, but 
must do the commonplace work God Him
self has put in my hands."

alone to give out when^we have not re
ceived anything from the King, 
remember also that He 
did the apostles, putting bread into 
hands to carry to hungry 
and children.

II
the Indians near Hudson’s Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father ha» 

taken “The Farmer’s Advocate" for a 
long time, but this is my first letter. 
I am ten years old, and go to school 
every day. 
skating this winter, 
tell Beaver readers about a queer freak

Let us 
uses us as He 

our
men, women

I

We have had lots of fun 
I should like toThere are many noble souls here and 

thereIndian—brings his among the heathens, but the 
two thousand years 

proved that Christianity alone can lift 
national life to its highest level, 
we doing our share of the King's work ?

“ Let the song go round, the earth— 
JESUS CHRIST is King !
With the story of His worth,
Let the whole world ring !”

DORA FARNCOMB.

ex- Wethat happened one of our hens, 
have been keeping White Leghorns, forty 
in number, but a year ago last spring 
we raised fourteen Black Minorcas. They

they shed

perience ofEv. hasI|II I
Are

I
all ran together, and when 
their feathers last fell, oa« of the black 
hens turned almost white, just a few 
black feathers about the. wings, and all 
the rest of her feathers are pure white.

if any of the 
anything like

1 Another picture.—It is Christmas morn- 
The missionary is preparing for the 

festival service when he sees a procession 
An Indian dragging a tobog-

s i In*.
If you care, you will find a way to do 

Our Lord has told us to I should like to know 
Beaver readers 
that.

Nabash, Ont.

something.coming.
gan, his wife and children tramping be
hind on snowshoes. 
two hundred miles or more, from their

m pray that laborers may be sent out to 
gather in the great harvest, 
plain command, and one we cannot say 
is beyond our reach.
Prayer is a mysterious power, and more 
things are accomplished through prayer 
than this world has any idea of. Preach
ing may fail to help people, but prayer— 
humble, faithful prayer for others—is al
ways mighty, 
be commonplace on the surface, and yet 
you may be dwelling with the King and 
helping His cause mightily, 
you will see what you have done—or left

ever saw 
FRANK ANDERSON.

(Sr. H Class.)
: They have come It is nothing to a man to be greater or 

less than another, to be 
otherwise, by the public or private world 
in which he
not, behold and love and live the
Changeable, the essential, the divine ?__
George MacDonald.

esteemed, or
Are we doing it ?winter hunting-ground, on purpose to at 

tend this Christmas service.
Another picture—The bell rings at six 

o’clock on Sunday morning—just an or
dinary Sunday—and the whole population 
of the district flocks into church. The 
men sit on one side, the women on the 

the church is packed.
" Why don’t people go to 

The

Does he, or does hemoves. Dear Puck and Beavers,—This 1» 
fourth letter to your 
I milked a cow nearly all summer last 
year, and I was glad when she was dry. 
For pets, 1 have five guineaplgs and » 
dog. The dog pulls me around on » 
hand-sleigh. How many of the Beavers 
like sleigh - riding ? I like it fine, 
also like reading. I have read "Black 
Beauty,” “The Gorilla Hunters,” "Rob-

charming Circle.un-

m:hs\

1111
Your life may seem to The immortal soul must give itself to 

something that is immortal, 
only immortal things are these : 
abideth faith, hope, love, but the greatest 
of these is love."—Henry Drummond.

Noother, and
one asks :
church ?’’ for everybody is there.

is never too long for those eager

And the 
“Nowjtj

b One day

fle^mon
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Fashion Dept.
ADVOQATE.

inaon Crusoe." “The Story 
end "Little Men> I t 

"Chatterbox." I go to school nearly 
every day, and am in the Third Book. 

• I should like some of the Beavers to 
write to me. Well, I guess I will close, 
wishing the Beavers success. Your little 

GREGORY BROHMAN.

:le of Undine," 
have started u&

«HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Order by number, giving

as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern, 
state in which Issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN. If two 
•umbers appear for tire one suit, one for 
eoat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent. Address Fashion Departs 
ment, "The Farmer's Advocate and 
Home Magazine.” London, Ont. Be 
to sign your name when ordering pat- 

id any forget to do this.
Address : Pattern Dept., "The Farmer's 

Advocate and Home Magazine,” London 
Ontario.

age or meaa-
é urementr Also

'
:• r>( friend.

(Age 9, Jr. III.)
Arise, Ont., R. R. No. 2.alors 

than 
you 

'our- 
y of 
seing . 
it be 

lit- 
take 
take

<■-II
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

hrst letter to your Circle, 
farm of one hundred acres.

■ live in Dover, but now we live in Chat- 
, , ham Township, about four miles from the 

I go to school every 
teacher's name is Miss 

I have one mile and a half to

I live on a 
We used to

sure
■mmv

L\terne.

inrcity of Chatham, 
day, and my 
Baker.
go to school. In the winter, my brother 
and I go out skating with our neighbor’s 

The creek that we skate on goes

1
When ordering, please use this form 

Bond the following pattern to :
for

1:k.

Name .....................................

Past Office .......................
County .................................

Province ..........................
Number of pattern.....

boys.
by the school, so sometimes we skate to 

When we get "The Farmer’s
/ • Ml

f
i

school.
Advocate," I always turn to the Beaver 
Circle page and read the letters, 
have taken the paper for three years, 
and we like it fine. Well, as this is my Age (if ‘ child or misses’ pattern) 
drat letter I will close, hoping to see 
my letter in print.

WESLEY McGREGOR (Sr. III).
Box 515, Chatham, Ont.

0 $and i
A\ ! Semi Princesse 

Dress for Misses and 
Small Women, IS and 

18 years.

8255
vn. i

14i.

Measurement—Waist, Bust, ............
Date of Issue in which pattern appeared.

Xo .Xlate. I
<■

I miDear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first tetter to your Circle. My father 
has just started to take "The Farmer’s 
Advocate," and we like it fine. For 
pete, I have a cat; her name is Tabby. 
I have a calf; I call it Jerry. How many 
of the .Beavers can skate ? I can a lit
tle. Ij like to read books. My favorite 
authorJis Alger. I will close now with 
a riddle.

Who was the first whistler ?
The wind.

Viand I\
•zm ■?

ma’s
.. ' A

'hi •P: ; 7* :"ih a 'll

\l
sat. Ans.— iI DllUi8, JOHN BROWN. 

(Age 10, Class Sr. II.) 
Slmcoe, Ont., R. R. No. 5.

?"

6
it

79^3 Draped Semi-Princesse Gown, 
34 to 44 bust.■own.

ftDear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 
taken "The Farmer’s Advocate” for eight 
years, and he likes it fine, 
sisters and one brother.

2Ü1
wn?” Hi

,r !,ed. I have three 
My sisters’ ZÎ

« i/inames are Hazel, Blanche and Grace; my 
brother’s name is Floyd, 
ten to the Beavers before.

lox. He has writ- 8258 Semi-Princesse Dress 
for Misses and Small 

Women, 16 and 18 years.
My letter isi girl 

join 
the 

of 
irden

8getting long.
FLOSSY JOHNSON (age 9, Sr. II). Jroes

mDear Puck and Beavers,—Will you please 
make room for one more little Beaver. 
I have four sisters and one brother. My 
oldest sister and brother, and I, go to 
school. I will not make my tetter too 
long, or into the w.-p. b. it will go, so 
good-bye.

ears,
few T *

h)

K. «have •e
0

hilli-
•bins,
ague,
>lets.

MADLENE BROHMAN. 
(Age 7, Primer Class.) if im

M EArias, Ont. y 8ound
this

tee.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first tetter to your Circle, 
years old and go to school, 
about a mile and three-quarters to walk. 
My daddy has taken "The Farmer's Ad
vocate" for a long white, and I like to 
read the tetters in the Circle.

f : ljI am six
V■< I have

rs). $; Si
yDesign by May Manton. 

7983 Semi-Princesse Dress for Mieee* 
indSmall Women, 16 and 18 years.

mi:We live I
: &We have fourr has 

or a 
alter, 
chool 
t fun 
e to 
freak

on a farm of 100 acres, 
horses and one colt, 
sister.
call her Irene.

I have one little
She is four years old, and we m t {HillI

*1 » X:
Ü!

JEAN MILLAR (age 6). 
R. R. No. 1, Freeman, Ont.

fi3

m
4We

i -i
_

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is the 
first time I have written to the Beavers. 
My father is a reader of "The Farmer s 
Advocate." We live on a farm half a 
mils from Drumbo.
Gallant Roy. I go to school every day, 
and I

forty 
pring 
They 
shed 

black 
few 

id all 
vhite. 
t the

1

1 fJMy father owns hi7,
1

am in the Second Book.
STANLEY GIBSON (age 9).

Drumbo, Ont.
likers. Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is the 

first time I have ever written to your 
Circle. I enjoy reading the Beavers' let
ters very much. My teacher's name is 
Helen McGregor. I like her well. I 
guess my letter is getting rather long, 
■o I will close with a few riddles.

down and never 
Ans.—A pump-

mLSS.) /////z
%I my 

lircle. 
• last 
1 dry. 
ind •

t
What goes up and 

the ground ?touches
handle.

■wla ijn
»avers

What goes up when the rain 
down ?

comes Design by May Manton.
8200 Semi-Princesse Gown,

34 to 40 bust.

Design by May Manton.

8132 Fancy Blouse, 34 to 44 bust. 
8120 Two-Piece Skirt, 22 to 32 waist

1e.
Ans.—An umbrella.Black

Rob-
8247 Semi-Princesse 
Gown, *4 to 44 bust.NANCY ERB.

Wellesley, Ont.
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J The New Public 
Health.
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“The Farmer’s Advocate" Bureau of 
Public Health Information.

QUESTIONS, ANSWERS, AND , COM
MENTS.

Conducted by the Institute of Public 
Health.—The Public Health Faculty 

of Western University, London, 
Ontario.

Established and maintained by the On
tario Provincial Government. * 

[Questions should be addressed : “New 
Public Health, care of ‘ The Farmer’s 
Advocate," London, Ont.” Private ques
tions, accompanied by a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope, will receive private 
answers. Medical treatment or diagnosis 
for individual cases cannot be prescribed.]
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1? The Farmer and the Fly. f»*
»• ;
■ •

WH1
THE FARM DOCTOR.

Farming has become a scientific battle 
against insects and weeds on the farm, 
as surgery and medicine have become 
scientific battles against other, but much 
smaller, animals and plants in the body. 
As most of the disinfectant and other 
methods which the surgeon uses to get 
rid of or kill the microscopic parasites 
he deals with are for the benefit of the 
patient, not for his own protection, so 
most of the farmer’s efforts, applied 
against the larger insects and weeds, are 
not for his own safety, but for the 
safety of his "patients,” the crops; 
whether these be crops of potatoes or 
crops of calves

1 Î
i r*

M : . s>! cations corrupt good manners." It is 
the associates of the fly, not the fly him
self, who does harm. “A man is judged 
by the company he keeps,” and the fly 
associating with disease germs is justly 
condemned; notwithstanding his personal 
good qualities (only comparatively good, 
of course 1). Like the chronic booze- 
fighter who ."would be such a fine man 
if he would only leave liquor alone,” the 
fly who will leave disease germs alone is 
not so bad—but, alas, like the chronic 
booze-fighter, he won’t “leave it alone ” 
so long as it can be had.

THE RURAL FLY FAR WORSE THAN 
THE CITY FLY.

The city "soak” may become quite a 
decent citizen if he lives in the country, 
far away from a bar. The housefly’s 
chances for mischief differ also in city 
and country, but differ the other way 
about. His special evil resorts are 
closed to him in town; it is chiefly in 
the country that he finds the poison that 
pulls him down from a fairly decent lit
tle citizen to a murderous bandit.

•iO
-v

V.
i

.-1 “V

:<

!\IItiff i ;nt

IS

16

DIFFERENCES.
But the surgeon and his patient are of 

the same breed, both humans; and the 
microscopic parasites which affect the 
patient may affect the surgeon also. 
Therefore the surgeon must constantly 
guard himself against the parasites that 
make mischief with his patients; and in 
all that he does for them, he must re
member not to infect himself. The 
farmer, however, has the advantage of 
being of a different breed from the “pa
tients,” and, as a rule, does not fear dam
age to himself from the parasites he tries 
to destroy. In treating a field of pota
toes for potato-bugs, he need not fear 
that the potato-bug will hurt him.

EXCEPTIONS.
There are some exceptions, of course. 

For instance, glanders in horses, tubercu
losis in cows, rabies in any animal, are 
a menace to the farmer as well as to 
the stock. A feiv parasites of plants, 
like the brown-tail moth on trees, and 
ergot, of rye, are poisonous to man also. 
Fortunately, however, the long list of 
farmers' foes are not so much foes to 
the farmer himself as to his belongings; 
the housefly, which is practically harm
less to his belongings, in this " part of 
the world, being the chief insect-danger 
to himself, and so the chief exception 
among the insects.

f Design by May Manton. 
8128 Corset Cover for Misses and 

Small Women, 14, 16 and i« years. 
P137 Closed Drawers for Misses and 
Small Women, 14, 16 and 18 years.

7802 Girl’s Dress, 8 to 14 years.

III!

J
THE FLY’S RUINATION.I * What the- bar-room is to the toper, the

to theËZ 4«
outdoor non - flyproof toilet is 
housefly; a place of temporary delight, 
which, nevertheless, makes him quite un
fit to associate afterwards with anyone.

Not every outdoor non-flyproof toilet 
harms him, however. The human toper 
cannot become dangerous by drinking in 
a bar which does not supply alcohol to 
him; and the fly cannot carry typhoid

non-flyproof

i : :
-

iil ».

infection from an outdoor 
toilet, if there be no typhoid germs there 
to carry.
toper alcohol before he can become drunk; 
and someone must give the fly typhoid 
(or dysentery) germs before he becomes 
dangerous.

i(B give theSomebody must

M (V

n THE NOLICENSE CLOSET.
The toilet which is not used by some

one with typhoid or dysentery is as 
harmless as the bar in which no alcohol 

is sold.

I■J V.
[f.

THE HOUSEFLY HARMLESS IN IT
SELF.

He is a nuisance when he walks on 
your face or bald head too early in the 
morning, or specks the walls, or flies 
into your mouth with a bite of food.

to
8248 Bathing S jit, 

34 to 44 bust.
•249 Child’s Rompers, 

2 to 6 years. THE FLY AS AN "INDIAN LISTER."
thatBut since it is hard to ensure 

typhoid or dysentery will not enter the 
closet sometimes (as hard as it is to 

that alcohol is excluded always
or,, as I have seen him sometimes, dims 
by sheer force of numbers, the light of 
day; but otherwise the housefly is not 
a bad fellow in himself.

>h
ensure
from a soft-drink bar) it is best to I®- 

At least, he dian-list the fly; to keep him outside the
does not bite like the stablefly (many outdoor toilet entirely at all times,
people believed, when I was a boy, that Flyproofing outdoor toilets makes the 

houseflies bite in the fall, although ad- country as safe as the city, in 
mittedly biteless the -rest of the year). fly-typhoid is concerned.
Nor does he sting like the mosquito; he its sewers, removes the dangerous dis- 

does not cling like the tick, nor run like charges from the fly. The country can- 
th,e roach; he is not as noisy as the not do this; but, by screens, must keep 
cricket, or as “squashy” as the cater- the fly from the dangerous discharges, 
pillar. He does not spoil clothes like This is a good time to begin the an ti
the moth, nor flour like the weevil, nor fly-typhoid-and-dysentery struggle whic 
furniture like some ants; he does not every rural district must continue, a 
sneak and hide and smell like the bed- through the summer, if it would be sa e.
bug. He is rather a cheerful, open. The really crucial measure, the very
genial sort of hanger-on; the highest de- first to take of all the measures, t e 
veloped and most intelligent of all the most essential and the most efficient, is 

insects, always investigating everything this one : 
that comes in his way.

mm
tf ! 1

so far as 
The city, byKmm «"

! ij
lV..

hFikiI (’I
OUTDOOR TOILETS” 

which
“FLYPROOF ALL 

There are some other measures
beneficial and helpful, and tend to 

NUISANCE which nie» 
to pre

threaten.

pi 
i! m&m

|/v V
HIS ONE BAD FAULT.1I But the housefly is like some other in- are 

quisitive and energetic, pervâsive sort of keep down the 
folk, a great carrier of mischief, al- are; but this is the great way
though not an originator of very much vent the DANGERS that may 
himself.

: i

11 t i j
\, worth know- 

discussed in the 
H. W. HILL.

“I am a part of all that I have
met,’’the, poet sings, and the fly might ing, however, and will be 
well respond, “Me too !” The fly is not next article, 
a bad chap at heart, but “evil communi-

These other measures are
8206 Tunic Dress for 

Misses and Small 
Women.

16 and 18 years.

Design by May Manton.
7738 Girl’s Dress, io to 14 years

8244 Blouse for Misses| 
and Small Women, 16 

and 18 years. (To be continued.)
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FREE DELIVERY 
WEJNEPAY SHlPflM 

CHARGÉS ON 10.00 ORDERS 
ANDOVER

'
‘I
;
;___EATON'S

iWEEKLY MAIL ORDER BARGAINS!
= WE HAVE SECURED FOR THIS WEEK'S SELLING SOME WONDERFUL EXAMPLES OF Eyo SAVE^CONSmERABLE =
= OFFERINGS, BECAUSE IN MANY INSTANCES THEY REPRESENT HALF-PRICE BARGAINS, AND YOU STAND TO SAVE CONSIDERNNVB 
§ m THE BUYING. AS QUANTITY IS LIMITED, AND LOWERED PRICES SO PRONOUNCED, IT 18 ADVUJABLE TC^ORDEf^EARLY. GOOD 
= WILL BE SOLD OUT QUICKLY, SO HURRY. DON’T FORGET, ALSO, THAT AN EATON T>URCHASE MM

FULL SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK”

r Iii= GOODS satisfactory to you 
= OR MONEY REFUNDED, IN- 
S CLUDING SHIPPING CHARGE! 
- NO EXCEPTIONS

;
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JUST THINK I
IRISH DAMASK I DAINTY

THIS1.25 y

TABLE RAPKIRS dress= IPER DOZ. •)JUST <#>-A./TJ
SIZE 20*20 INCHES

\ AT A WOHDERFULLY LOW PRICE
\ 48-A9B. 200 Dozen of
\ these Beautiful Irish Da-
\ mask Napkins to clear at

manufacturer’s price, made 
nice satin finish,

FOR 1
ÏÎ

/ ■■ tE
112.95 1.50yit u 

him- 
ldged 
e fly 
justly 
sonti 
good, 
looze-

II II I

■0.

nvV with that 
and will wear equally as 
well as these double the 
price. For hotels, restaur
ant, boarding house or fam
ily use there Is nothing to 
equal them. Size 20 x 20. 
Price, 1 25
per dozen..........

<48 «
i

mimM" the 
me is 
ironic 
one '*

U U brSSSéiàmm ËSÊm
MM ÊÊÊmmm I 1| la IHURRY QUICK AND SHARE 

IN THIS HOSIERY BARGAIN
m f um ( I:<;v; aHm mlHAN mÏ* i mWOMEN’S EMBROIDERED

BLACK
CASHMERE HOSE

ite e 
intry, 
jefly’s 

city 
way

m l15

23c i■§n*1

liill

g .A:;/vî ;V v
5 i

!are Per Pair
ly in

A RARE GOOD VALUE 'that iiI
= I

t lit- ,grsre. i”»!;

Black, with neat embroidered fronts in col
ors of Red, Blue, or White.
Sizes 8>/z, 9, 9!/2 and 10.
Per pair...............................

‘ 1.

wr, the 
o the 
light, 
le un- 
iyone. 
toilet 
toper 
ng in 
LOl tO 
phoid 
uproot 
there

•t iH .23c .
;

E
=

mm i SEE OUR SPRING AND SUM
MER CATALOGUE FOR 

OTHER BIG VALUES

i

~9-1—
=
=

tE
75 ENGLISH VELVET HEARTH RUGS | 300 MISSES’

DAINTY
=
=
=
=

the AT A BIG 
PRICE 

SACRIFICE
SIZE 27*64 INCHES

150 MISSES’
ALL-WOOL

I SERGE BREMES
1.59irunk;

phoid
comes I « ini; MULL DRESSES I

66-AB9. Extra Heavy Quel- |
Ity English Velvet Hearth Rug,
27x64 Inchee, a handsome

iHÜSpSlI
will stand hard wear and retain Its good looks.^we^n ||nat)|e t0 secure more I the deep tuck and hem at the foot
tlty to sell at ,h.l9alV”",^,?s1 so'lTout* Neat"y finished at ends (no j M I admit of your making it any length 
after our present ^upplyls .sold out. i>eai .................................... I deglre. Made fer e«ee 14, IS, of
fringe). 27»B4 Inchee. Price......................... -1 I yMra> ln bust elzee 32, 84, or SS.

I skirt length (as shown) 87 Inehso.

ZT. EATON # |ss?.r.!^..AM°
CANADA

jggm Clearing at 1.50 EachXVsome- 
is as 

lcobol lllgifBiplipp1 Clearing at 2*95 Each :ii* ■
g=

=
=
=
=

rBR."
that 

sr the 
is to 
ilways
to lo
de the

66-A73. You will be surprised at
this value,'as the dress ls,.be^oses in 
than it appears here J11 closes 1 
front beneath the black an « 
check trimming. Small women should 
also take advantage of this oiler.

= | These are the sizes to be had. Bust 
= I 32, 34, or 36 (made for ages.14, 16,
= | or 18 years) ; skirt
= *cludln9 deep heS2t on. 2^95 .%

lugs

I
Mil

13.
9 the 
far os
y, by 
s dis- 
y can- 
t keep

Black or Navy, 
quickly at this price. .

||
?ii‘Ülr

wood»; and Mrs. J. H. T„ Victoria 0o„
Ont., who sent a breezy account of a 
huckleberrylng trip In Central Ontario.
These stories wiH appear aa space per
mits.

....................................................................................................................... ....
iïiiiiiMiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,l,l,,,l,l,,,,,,,IIIIIIIIMIIIIMI1

In all wholesome hfee- Ideals, and beet succès»been published;
valued of i emprise.

have, anti- 
which 

îe, all 
safe.

The Roundabout -
Club

the mental work

« •
• j'llsubmitted forIn marking the papers 

Study IV—the short-story competition- 
noted that several of our stu- 

distinguieh between a 
A “story”

e without considerable merit, too, 
several of those that fell Into aec- 

ond place. Particularly may be men
tioned an allegory on the Seasons, by 
“Grit ” Grey Co., Ont.; a “train story 
of thé West, by “Honor Bright “ Halton 
Co Ont.; “A Summer Outing. by 
Bernice, Bruce Co., Ont.; a love "tory by 

Scotia; another by *• 
“A Great

Notvery 
s, the
»nt, is

wereit was 
dents failed to

and an “essay.”"story”The Short Story Com
petition.
STUDY IV.

think, the
realized.
required in 
prehensive subject 
breadth of thought, 

and so
of the Literary

One can’t do 
writing an essay on

without gaining some 
facility in ex-

we congratulate the
Society most

required.jETS” 
which 

tnd to 
h flies 
o pre- 
reaten. 
know-
in the 

[ILL.

wasa com- obtained highest marks are :Those who
"M. S. C.," Elgin Çp.» Ont., lor a clever 
little sketch based on some real happen
ings in the city of Toronto; “The 
Mistress of Rose Terrace 
whose contribution was a 
love story; “Taps,” Wentworth 
Ont., who submitted a tale of the lumber

some
to close the “T. R.,“ Nova

,” Lincoln, Ont., E. C.,’ „ H _v,_.
i charming little Experiment," by Mrs. W. E. P___’ ?

Carleton Co., Ont.; and a humorone tone 
“Mre. Newlywed," LambtoB

time
the season,

to thank the 
and to

Once more it is 
Literary Society for 
once more it is a privilege 
members for their faithfulness 
compliment them on 
their work.
have been tr\ily gainers, evei

and pression. Carleton Co., Out.;
members 
of all for being true u 

Until the opening of 
1914-15. then, may

summer,

to themselves.
the session for Co..

the excellence of 
that work they 

though not

wish for all bo
ot all high

tribution byour
a growthIn doing a happy
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■Co.. Ont. Very good essaya were sub- the branches of a tree until within 
mitted by Non Worthy, Lincoln Co., yard or.so of my face. But numbers of
Ont.; Annie Boyes, Simcoe Co., Ont.; and birds ,.'will do this.
“Dufferinite," Duflerin Co., Ont.

IS

8
eimmmsw

Üülks
iSOl Ve*y deeP iu my affection», too, is the 

pee-wee. “Bee-wee I Pee-wee !’• he calls 
r,, w _ - - from the heart of the orchard or woodsrhe Ingle Nook.

He is very sweet and confid-<

-
*

6 vm
m"peer !"

ing.(Rules for correspondence in this and other De
partments: H) Kindly write on one side of paper All these little feathered friends
SsuSÆTplZ de"’ 761 flr8t °* 611 1 sure,,
real name will not be published. (3) When en- Place the whitethroat. Every spring 
dosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it during the migrating season I listen #7, 'u stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) him h. * “ 1 en ,or
Allow one month in this department for answers to * “e seems to follow the river
luestions to appear.] right through the heart of the city, and

I am seldom disappointed.

areF
iii;'p «

1 is
US

. He does not
linger long here in Southerd Ontario—he 
is very anxious

[I

The Return of the Birds.56KFhIS to get along to hissn1 1 northern nesting - place,—but some fine 
morning at daybreak I am sure to hear 
his clear, musical whistle, wild, as of the 

the woods where 
It sounds strange here

Speaking of birds,—we were out a little 
way in the country the‘other day, and 
for the first time this year heard the 
meadow-larks. What a sweet, silvery 
piping it is, a bit plaintive, too, so that 
one almost feels like calling back, “Oh, 
dear, what do you want ? What DO 
you want ?" To which Mr. Meadow
lark mijht perhaps reply, like some other 
idle folk, “only a nestful of nestlings, 
and plenty of work >to keep me busy."

Not so appealing is Master Robin, gay 
vulgarian that he is, rollicking his heart 
out from a fence-post, or strutting about 
with his breast pulled out like a pouter 
pigeon’s, eye alert to drag out a big 
earthworm for his very vulgar supper, 
or, rather,1 endless series of suppers, for 
he rarely stops eating.

And yet who in all the year is more 
welcome than the first robin ? I don’t 
know when you in the country first heard 
him this year, but here in the city his 
earliest warble came to me on the 18th 
of March; the singer had arrived just a 
little too late to make his bow to St. 
Patrick with us. And the same morning 
I heard the dear little song - sparrow, 
whose notes John Burroughs (do you 
know his books ?) compares to a song 
of faith. It was a cold, miserable

c :

gti v■li very heart of 
longs.

it be-a among
the roofs, and I strain my ears to Catch 
every vibration of it, and think of the 
hundreds of songs which we 
the endless forests of the M

t

.card among 
itreal River, 

the forests which are his Northern home.
. . . What does he say ? Why, “I_iQve
—dear—Canada, Canada, Canada 1” 
some, and perhaps that is it.

It is a great treat to hear him, for 
as a rule we do not have

“Have you a little *Fairy* in your home?”
Your healthy, husky boy or pretty, playful girl 
will enjoy . Fairy Soap for the toilet and bath and 

what they enjoy you will also appreciate.

say

an opportunity 
to catch the songs of the more elusive 
birds, even here in the Forest City. 
Once, however, a great surprise came to 

A whippoorwill, in the depths of the 
night, settled within a few feet of 
open windows, 
that his

us.FAIRY SOAPa
I our

I had rfever dreamed 
song could be so loud. It 

awoke everyone in the house, and 
of the poor benighted folk did not 
know what it was. A 
metallic sort of clamor

to
It is healthfully cleapsing, of course—and it is sweet 
and pure and clean because it is made of fine 

vegetable oils.

pome
even 

clangorous, 
it was (“con

founded racket," the man of the house 
dubbed it) at close range, far different 1 e* 
from the weird, quavering complaint that 
comes across the fields from a distant 
thicket at twilight.

By the way, I have heard that this 
bird is called in some parts of French 
Canada, the “bois pourri,** which means 
“rotten wood,** “bois pourri** being the 
sound carried to French ears as “whip
poorwill** is to ours.

is a
ati;

r: m
u

IS If v;v Each white, oval float
ing cake of Fairy Soap 

is good for twenty- ' 

k five fxill baths.

VVears to the thinnest 
’ wafer—that’s 

omy; delights its user 
I —that’s satisfaction.

MlSi

Hr
mm
11

.......JB»

econ-mi
v">
iP enough morning, too, with plenty 

snow about, and little enough promise 
of bird-breakfasts.

ofim, . U ; ; J
Mipsettii

I fancy the two of 
them had been taking shelter in a clump 
of evergreens, resting after their night’s 
flight, and so ready to pipe a lusty song 
at nine o’clock of the day.

The song-sparrow is one of my favor
ites—modest little brown Quaker that he 
is, with a song that seems indeed filled 
with all innocence and trust. . . Another 
is the veery, one of the thrushes, whose 
very name calls up the vision ot a be
loved, dark, old swamp, from whose fast
nesses one of these very elusive songsters 
used to call nightly of damp June even
ings, when the winds blew softly and the 
shadows beneath cedar and willow bush 
were all redolent with sweet hay and 
aglow with fireflies.

i1 :
EMI1 MSH
? mm

: i ip 1 i ^ 3..
EEËüïFAII K company] Just to close, have you made friends 

Can you call them 
Do you recognize any of 

If not, try to learn a lit- 
You will wonder

y with the birds yet ? 
by name ?

LIMITED
MONTREALII r their songs ? 

tie of them this year, 
at the pleasure that even a slight ac
quaintance will bring you, and, you know, 
we cannot cultivate too many interests. 
Life should be just brimming over with 
them, shouldn’t it ?

■1

JUNIA.

SEED CORN Just at dusk he 
seemed to sing his best, a wild, weird 
jangle, as of feverish, hidden bells 
by dryads, 
ah, twii-ah !** 
paraphrazed the wild ravings, andf per
haps those who best know the veery can 
read into the words the trill and thrill 
and clamor of it.

Housecleaning.
So many queries in regard to house

cleaning have been pouring into the 
editorial - rooms of late, that it seems 
almost imperative to bring the question 
UP;—and yet, surely you who are doing 
housework every day of your lives, have 
the best possible opportunity to think 

The bobolink, too, comes well up in the out methods for yourselves, 
list of my beloved ones, undulating like • that Y°u wil1 do so, does not always 
a flash of ebon and silver over the follow, 
timothy - heads, singing as he flies—not habit;
“twice over,” but ten times over—“the 
first fine, careless rapture*’ of his 
flowing heart.

We pay freight in Ontario and Quebec if you order 10 bushels rung
“Taweel-ah, taweel-ah, twil-or more.

Professor Ridgeway has,ii OUR GUARANTEE
i" ■:il You are given 10 days after arrival 

at your station in which to test any 
corn purchased from us; if you find 
it unsatisfactory return it to us 
within the above limit and we will 
refund purchase price—the reason 
for this guarantee is that we know 
specifically that the corn will germ
inate 85% or better—we have 
tested it.

V.

I
1 . Of course.

:
We are very much slaves of 

very prone to keep on doing 
things as we were taught to do them 
long ago when the world was younger 
and people not so advanced as to-day. 
Even five or ten years make a difference. 
Perhaps if we deliberately set our wits 
to work more than we do, we might be 
surprised at results.

i]
j |

1

i•j over-
How he gurgles—gurgles— 

gurgles—faster and faster, as 
piling note upon note to express his 
in “things as they are.” 
teaching a good lesson to the complain
ing meadow-lark beyond there, who is not 
so good a philosopher.

Tq^n there is the little yellow warbler, 
—do you know his faint, liquid trilling, 
over and over,

6 thoughOUR PRICESM 4 joy
I hope he isOn the Cob 

per bus. of 70 pet 
„ , , lbs- bags free, lbs.
Early White Cap 

Yellow Dent. $1.60 
Early Improved

Learning......... 1.60
Wisconsin No. 7. 1.60 
Compton’s Early 2.00 
North Dakota .. 2.00 
Longfellow 2.00

1 Shelled
r bus. of 56 

bags free.

$1.55

V

Can housecleaning be made easy ? 
That is the question, and to it an an
swer may be given which seems on the 
surface paradoxical *—It 
made easy by, to some extent at least, 
abolishing it. . . Now that isn’t much 
comfort to those who pin their faith to 
a vast, biennial domestic upheaval, is 
it ?—a time when everything in the house 
goes out of it, and nobody can find any
thing anywhere, and “the men’’ are com
pelled to eat grouchily on a corner of 
the kitchen table.

r,n
I

!
1.55 i■

best be1.60 may] 1.90 “I am so tiny, but oh, 
so sweet, so sweet”? . . . And there is 
the catbird, sdfiçietlmes a vulgarian, too, 
but always a bluffer of bluffers, 
him and he shrieks at you until you are 
reminded of the Demon’s Chorus; ' leave 
him alone long enough, and he will for
get himself and warble a sojig fit for the 
ears of the gods. . . Ho is a domestic 
bird, is the catbird.

1.90I ! 1.90
Improved Yankee Sheller.—We think 

there is no better small machine made. 
Regulating thumb screw enables machine 
to be set for large or small cobs. Guarded 
wheel prevents scattering. Weight 20 lbs 

Price $2.00.

Disturb!f-; ■■■

Longfellow

George Keith & Sons 124 TorontoJ King Street East, 
(Seed Merchants Since 1866) He loves to build 

within reach of the house, your house, 
where he can

, Of course, a certain upset must como 
twice in the year, in spring, and again 
in fall, when cellars and attics at least 
have to be attended to, and a little

a matter 
Painting

oversee operations in gen- 
and shriek at you if you are not 

doing things to suit him.

| eral.
: 1 If you want

to see him at closer range,just keep very 
quiet some day when he seems interested 
In you, and he will come very near in
deed.

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazi

Published Once a Week. $1.50 per Year in Ad

extra polishing up follows, as 
of course, all over the house, 
and papering, too, at times, swamp all 
other considerations; nevertheless, it may 
be repeated that the best way to sim
plify housecleaning, in the vast cata-

ineH

àBy refusing to move a muscle, I 
have had him come lower and lower onvance.
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Let’s make a Jelly Roll—
With FIVE ROSES flour.
Its Strength and Fineness holds your batter 
together in the long well-greased pan. 
Bakes evenly.
Smooth Texture—soft, golden Crumb, 
spongy, poroüs, yielding.
No holes or lumps to vex you.
And when you turn it out on the damp 
napkin hot and savory, and you spread the 
under side with “jell”—
It doesn’t get soggy or crumbly.
Roll it gently, carefully.
Not a crack—not a break.
Perfect Smoothness—a Perfect Roll—Yours. 
Bake anything, make anything.
Use FIVE ROSES—bread and pastry. 
Melting puff paste—flaky pie crust—crink
ly fritters—toothsome rolls.
FIVE ROSES for'anything—everything.
Be flourwise.
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jlit- Iider iac-
clysmic sense of it, is by doing away 
with it almost altogether.

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OFow,
sts.
rith SprlngHouseDresses » t t §
L. illThis is easier than It seems, and the 

be boiled down into two 
Avoid everything 

Keep things 
little especial

«
T)ROVIDEO you select good seed and plant it 
1 in a good seedbed, you can be reasonably
sure of good crops. ■

A Peter Hamilton Cultivator will properly 
work your soil into a perfect seedbed. It is de
signed to go over every inch of the ground and 
till to an even depth. There are several groups of 
teeth attached to separate frames. Sections are 

• of heavy extra-strength steel. Teeth are amply 
reinforced and will not go out of action under 

usage. The whole implement is light draft 
„ tieck-weight falls on the horses. There are 

ottyfer good features that, when seen, will decide 
you in favor of a

Peter Hamilton Cultivator

formula may 
short sentences : zl) 
that means clutter. (2)

mSend for Free Samples and Booklet 
describing the many features of

[ho Baldwin 4-in-1 H0US6 Dress always so clean that very,,re Osliumil 1 m I nVHeç | -<hougecleaning” is necessary.
186-
the
sms
ion
ing
ave

iii
Don’t have a tacked- 

stained
To paraphrase : 

down carpet anywhere; 
floors, with rugs that can 
at will. Avoid long-curtains in rooms 
that are In constant use—the sash-length 
ones are prettier, anyway. Do away with 
all ‘-junk" that is neither useful nor 
positively ornamental. Have plenty of 
closed cupboards—"built-in” if poss.ble- 
to keep things away from dust; and, 
lastly, provide yourself with a 
mop and a vacuum-cleaner. If you can
not afford these, you can at least man- 
age frilly broom - bags, made of ahaker- 
flannel, which, with the application of a 

be transformed into I 
dustless mop*. Of I 

vacuum-cleaner I

have 
be taken up«I

/\S\‘
ink

rse,
ays

7of ■ ! mYing
em

A It -il!Y

1 dustless hard 
—no

ger
BALDWU6 REVERSED 

WITH BEll 
DETACHEI

ay.
4IN1 

DRESSice. /TWO FRQNTS'its I 1
be A bL> /, little kerosene, may 

fairly satisfactory
course, doing without a ,

shaking and beating of rugs.
a very handy 

covered with poul- 
on top, and

y ?
an-

means extra
the latter operation,

the Ji For
contrivance is a frame 
trv-netting. Lay the rug 
beat with one irf the rattan beatera sold

for the puj> precautions, is it not
little dust will accumulate

The vacuum-cleaner,
before pointed out, is 

of moths.

be
a•St,

1ich Sold by -EFFECT
to X allis

John Deere 
Plow Co. Dealers

Now,
easy to see how

season ?

use
Thf ONLY FASTENING

Prices $2 and $2.15 postpaid too!” as*
Made from the best percales and charobrays, in I an excellent preven 

Princess and shirt waist effects. Round or | • * * *
square collars.

PRINCESS iV'fllriny-
>m-

Thehas beenof

Peter Hamilton 
Company, Limitedmo

on the lower floor first 
should be done as 

Start, rather, with 
moth - proof

^1ain But
type Is "on. 
take of beginning 
(the cellar, of course, 
soon as possible).

attic, putting 
boxes and bags, all 
will not again be

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED PETERBOROUGH. ONT.ISt
Send for our agents' offer, by which many ar 

making considerable sums weekly by devoting 
either their entire or spare time to this interesting 
work. It costs you nothing to try. Send to-aay.

The Baldwin Garment Co.
Incorporated

'.(Carling St., London, Ont.

tie H —... —
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away in 
winter garments that 

needed, and all blan-
When writing advertisers please mention this paper.all the
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Give Your Crops a Good Start
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warm brown»," tana, buds, deep creams, 
etc.; while those with a hot light, south 
or west, are better suited with 
greens, grave, -nd tobacco br&wns. Old 
blue is sometimes used for dining-rooms, 
but is not much in favor for 
apartments.

kets, heavy quitta, etc., previously 
washed and sunned; then work down
wards through the house. Do but a 
room at a time, and so avoid getting 
everything into confusion at once. . 
And another thing^-don’t try to do too 
much "all of a heap"; strength and good 
temper count for more than a day or 
two late with the housecleaning.

If papering has to be done, do not 
yield to the temptation to leave any 
of the old covering on; two or three lay
ers of paper and paste are quite suffi
cient, in damp, summer weather, to set 
up a fine culture of moulds and smells, 
insanitary as disagreeable. The old 
paper, too, may be removed quite easily 
by soaking the wall repeatedly with hot 
water, using a,long-handled mop for the 

If a new wall has to be

4

Furniture Direct from Factory Cool

Our
KM, bringing the fumltura to your homo 
at ioaat ooat possible. Write us ttr our large

otherfactory to V-
(To be continued.)

."“«a™ Catalogue
BnmffrsIM of flees» of the beat aJtopOed furnSture aod
youatTngstïSoüIn OMm£*

No. 7 TO FILL CRACKS-i-RECIPES.
Dear Junia,—I have never written to 

your Ingle Nook before, but I enjoy read
ing it very much, and get many helpful 
hints, and thought I would ask a little 
information too, like many others. 1 
have a floor I want to paint, and would 
like to know if you could tell me what 
to fill the cracks with, as I think it 
would look much better after it is paint
ed. Thanking you in advance, I will 
close with a few recipes.

Orange Cake.—Four eggs. 6 ounces 
sugar, 2 cups flour, 1 orange, 1 tea- 

A toss-up between paint and paper for sP°°n baking powder, ) cup milk, * cup 
the kitchen or bath - room should come butter. Put eggs and sugar in basin 
every time in favor of the paint. It is . “d beat 10 minutes. Add grated rind 
quite obvious that these rooms should orange, and then add flour and bak- 
permit of washing in every part as often powder. Pour in milk and mix well.

The floors, too, unless 80 minutes. Use juice of orange

_ ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITED
Canada*! Largest Home Purnlabaa^ TORONTO.

:

■ Si*

purpose.
papered, it should be well coated with a 
size of glue water, let dry before the 
paper is put on; otherwise, cracking and 
peeling may result.

| 1

||!I Iil
I

as necessary.
covered with linoleum, should be covered ,or *c*n8- 
with a durable paint, which will only re- cheeae Fingers.-Cut pufl paste into 
quire a washing ofl instead of laborious strips length and size of forefinger, 
scrubbing to keep it clean. Pantry sprinkle with a layer of eheese (grated), 
shelves should be either covered with oil- Preaa uP°n this another strip of paste,

sprinkle again with cheese, and bake in 
a quick oven.

Wellington Co., Ont.

If notcloth or painted with enamel, 
provided with doors, spring blinds may 
be impressed into service to keep out the

MRS. F. W.

If . I have heard that. fillers for cracks may 
be bought all ready for use. 
filler is made as follows :

l! ; : dust.
When it is necessary to set stoves aside 

for the summer, rub them well with
kerosene from time to time to prevent ed newspapers in a thick paste made by

boiling a pound of flour in three quarts
Gilt frames may be cleaned by washing of water and adding a teaspoonful oi 

them with a small sponge slightly moisfc- alum. The mixture, when rubbed to-
ened with oil of turpentine. Do not rub gether, should be of about the same con- 
too strongly, and leave the frames to sistency as putty, 
dry of themselves. Upholstered furniture cracks with a case knife. It will harden, 
should be cleaned with the vacuum- and when dry may be painted to match 
cleaner, or beaten well - out of doors, its surroundings, 
while the wooden parts may be improved 
as follows : "Take a soft sponge wet
with clean, cold water, and wash over 
the surface, then take a soft chamois- 
skin and wipe it clean. Dry the skin as 
well as you can by wringing, and wipe 
the water off the furniture, being careful 
to rub only one way. Never use a dry 
chamois-skin on varnished work. If the 
varnish (if any) is defaced, and shows 
white marks, take linseed oil and turpen
tine in equal parts, shake them well in 
a bottle, and apply a very small quan
tity on a soft rag until the color is re
stored; then, with a clean, soft rag, wipe 
the mixture entirely off. To clean the 
windows, use any of the mixtures sold 
for the purpose, or use a chamois - skin 
and wash with warm water mixed with

A cheap 
Soak shread-E

11 rusting.

Force it into the

REMOVING PAINT.
Please publish in your valuable paper 

the best method for removing old paint 
from an old, pine cupboard.

SUBSCRIBER’S DAUGHTER.

Scientific American gives the following 
method of removing paint : 
by weight of American pearlash with 8 
parts quick-stone lime by slaking the 
lime in water and then adding the pear
lash, making the mixture about the con
sistency of paint. Lay the above over 
the whole of the work required to be 
cleaned with an old brush; let it remain 
14 to 16 hours, when the paint can be 
easily scraped off.

;

1

m

::

Mix 1 part

PRATTS
Poultry
Remedies

Pratts Poultry 
Regulator, 25c to $9 
Pratts Baby ChicL

Killer, ttcqt, Si ooeal. 
Pratts Powdered Lice 
Killer, Kc-soc.
Pratts Roup Cure,
Pratts White Diarr
hoea Remedy, 25Ç-50C 
Pratts Poultry Disin
fectant, Si.50 gal. 
Pratts Cholera R 
«iy. 25C-50C 
Pratts Head Lice 
Ointment, 25c 
Pratts Gape Remedy,
i^ratts Bronchitis 
Remedy, 250-500 
Pratts Condition Tab
lets, 25C-5OC 
Pratts^ Sore Head

Pratts 
Remed

V
ft

IW\vX
ll: ! I

I? i

Wash thoroughly.

2S a little kerosene. Remove paint or putty 
from them by applying a strong solution 
of saleratus in hot water; let remain 
until nearly dry, then rub off with a 
woollen cloth.

■II ! SWEET PEAS—APPLE DRESSING..:
■■ Dear Junia,—I have often thought of 

writing to your dear little circle.
another young stranger in V 1Will

you allow
I enjoy so much Junta's letters, and the 
other little letters, and 
Arthur’s. Are they not splendid ? I 
wonder how Lancashire Lass is; surely 
she is getting better. Hope the lovely 
spring weather will 
think her letters are wonderfully sweet.

•A*'
-4Peter Mc-; So much for the cleaning. Now, per

haps, we may conclude by a few words 
in regard to “color-schemes," a question 
which usually comes very much to the 
fore at housecleaning - time. Years ago, 
when furnishing people bought whatever 
happened to strike their fancy, regardless 
of anything else which was to be in 
juxtaposition. As a consequence, a room 
with a blue paper, red carpet, and brown 
furniture, was not utterly without the 
realms of possibility. To-day, however, 
such screaming mistakes are not nearly 
so likely to be perpetrated. Almost 
every woman knows something of “color- 
schemes." The same tone must run 
through walls, rugs and hangings, or, if 
there is a variation, it must be a har
monious one. Colors must be soft and 
pleasing, not harsh and crude. Start
ling patterns are taboo. If the rugs 
show much design the walls are preferred 
plain, and if the wall-covering is figured 
the rugs are preferred plain; so balance 
is preserved and restful effects secured.

In a small house it is sometimes wise 
to paper all the rooms the same, espe
cially those that open into one another. 
An effect of space is also secured by hav
ing the tones gradually lighter, produc
ing a sort of illusion of perspective.

When purchasing paper, it should al
ways be remembered that : (1) Dark
rooms require light paper; (2) rooms 
where the light is cold, e. g., with a 
northern exposure, need the warm tones.

-S'

« cheer her up. 1
y, 25050c

I suppose housecleaning is all the rage 
I was cleaning up the yard thisRaise The Little Chicks now.

afternoon, and I believe it was that got 
in the notion to write to the Nook. 

I was thinking about my flower beds and 
the sweet peas. I never had any luck 
with them. How soon should they he 
planted ? What kind of soil, and how 
deep ? I will send a recipe.

;
Don’t lose sight of the fact that the youngsters of 

to-day are the producers of to-morrow, 
them is a simple matter if correct methods are fol
lowed. The unnecessarily heavy death rate in baby 
chicks is largely due to improper feeding.

me
Raising

Baby Chick 
Food

y
tart appleApple Dressing.—One large,

(grated), white of 1 egg, 1 small teacup 
granulated sugar, and a little vanilla. 
It is splendid on a jelly cake. Beat egg 
and apple till stiff. I have just thought 
perhaps there are not many people who 

If they are like us,

is a scientific ration for ttm successful raising of young chicks. Fed for the first 
three weeks, it lays the foundation for vigorous health, furnishing the same 
elements of nutrition, in the same proportions, as supplied by the mother 
hen. Pratts Baby Chick Food is not a cure-all, but it docs prevent disease 
by building bone and muscle and imparting the stamina necessary to resist intestinal 
disorders and other ailments common to the newly hatched. Order a package 
TO-DAY.

■

i have apples now. 
they haven’t.

A friend told me the other day to peel 
and boil same as for 

while hot and

“Your Money Back If It Falls.”
At your dealer’s, 14-lb. bag, $1.00 ;

6)4-lb. pkg., 60c. ; 3-lb. pkg., 26-?. "
apples and core.PRATT FOOD CO. 

of Canada, Limited 
TORONTO

apple sauce and sweeten 
put in jars, and they will keep for a 
long while. This time of year they seem 
to spoil so fast in barrels. I thoug

i. Coupon “A 1

|! Send me 
Poultry Book. 
10c. in stamps.

Address ...........

your 160 - page 
Enclosed findFill in and mail this coupon 

together with 10c. in stamps to 
cover postage, wrapping, etc., and 
we will mail you a copy of “The 
Poultrynrnu’s Handbook,” 160 
pages, profusely illustrated.

ih>$ too lute for 
to you.

It wasit was a good idea, 
my apples, but will pass it on 
Good luck to all readers of “The Farm

'll
■ I Ia P-5i er’s Advocate.”

ANOTHER SCOTCH LASSIE JEAN. 

York Co., Ont.I
\ it j

lllliim

$60 A WEEK AND EXPENSES
to any Canadian man or woman with red blood in their veins.
I want represtpUthres m every pert-of the country for the Lveet, most honest,- and most efficient 
proportion ever offered. No experience needed.
It solves the bathing problem. No plumbing, no waterworks required. A boon alike to country 
and city dweller. Full length bath in any room. Folds In small roll, handy as an umbrella. 
Now, I want YOU to handle your county. Demonstrating tubs on liberal plan. I'm positive 
yon can make more money In a week than you ever made In a month before.

Two Sales a Day—$300 Dollars a Month
That’s what you should 
get every month. Need
ed in every home — 
badly wanted—eagerly 
bought. Take the or
ders right and left. 
Quick sales, immense 
profits. Look at these 
men. Smith, Ohio, got 
18 orders first week; 
Myers, Wis., $250 pro
fit first month; New
ton, California, $60 In 
three days. You should 
do as well. The work 
is very easy, pleasant, 
permanent, fascinating. 
It means a business of 
your own.
Demonstrating Tub 

Furnished
I grant you credit—

back you up—help you with live, appealing sales talks. Hundreds of delighted buyers and sales 
agents bear testimony to the value of my folding bath tub and to the squareness of my business 
methods. Write to-day for full details. Send no money. Just hustle a postcard for 
free Tub offer.

Y>

‘5

C, A. RUKAMP, General Manager

The Robinson Cabinet Mfg. Co. wa^uîe, oTt!

1
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Thoroughbred high-yielding varieties of Corn cannot be obtained and 
produced in one year. It requires time, practical knowledge and ex
perience. A step year by year. “ Slow but sure, ” and when you order 
or buy your seed corn from us, you get the benefit of our experience in 

I the breeding and growing of seed corn.

n

i1 to 
"ead- 
lpful 
little

■
5*

I;l
GERMINATIONould 

what 
: It 
aint-

hWe thoroughly and carefully test every lot of corn before It Is sent out to our 
customers The average test of the corn which we shipped last season was over 95 
Sercent Many of the tests showed germination of 100 percent. Never in the history
Sf our business have we had better seed corn and that which we now have in store is
fully equal in every respect. A

Our improved methods of gathering, curing and storing insure maximum resulti^
t^fyoTt'L^ £f°o«

■ mk
will

inces
tea
cup

lasin
rind
bak-
well.
ange

nil
• !Order Old Dutch from your 

dealertoday. Directions and sug
gestions on large sifter-can show 
now to lighten work and make 
all cleaning quick and thorough.

Large Sifter Can 10c
hiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiimniHniiinuiiiii»»»HHmimmmiuiinmnmHi ll

sowing. I II
Write to-day for prices if your dealer 
does not handle Rennie*» Seed Corn.

Wm. RENNIE Co., Limited, TORONTO
Abo at MONTREAL, WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER.

I
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ager, 
ted), 
aate, 
;e in

When writing advertisers please mention this paper.
The Heart of a Friend. -

the sweet peas as early as possi- 
trench at the bottom of which is 

Firm the

A heart that is glad when your heart 
is gay.

And true in the time of cares ;
That halves the trials of a fretful day 

And doubles the joys that It eharee.
A heart that can cheer your heart with 

• Its song,
And comfort your hour of need ;

A heart that to brave and faithful and |

W. Plant
ble in a
a rich, well-prepared seed-bed.

solidly both below and 
draw

may 
heap 
read- 
le by 
larts 
1 of 
1 to- 
con-

McCormick Binderssoil down very
shove the peas. As they grow,

in about the stems, and when 
show tendrils, provide

' . -the earth 
they begin to 
brush or poultry-netting for the vines to 

Is the soil in your garden 
account for

!
climb on.
sandy ? If so, that may 
your failure. Sweet peas do best on a 
rich, damp, yet well-drained clay loam.

strong,
Wherever misfortune may lead.the

when the wey Irden,
latch A heart that to yours 

seems dark,
And yours in sunshine, too ;

A heart that cares not for rank or mar*. 
But only the heart of you.

A heart that will shield when other» 
abuse 

The name
That would rather 

fame than lose 
The love of a friend that to dear.

I A heart that wlU hear no til of you,
But to ever quick to defend ; _ _

A heart that to always true, steel true— 
Such to the heart of a friend.

—Cornelia Beyle, In Exchange.

In Church.
other worshippers I eat,Behind the 

A stranger to them all, 
marked the lovely arches at the roof, 
The carvings on the wall,

The softened lights through many a

TZtl)aper
paint I

that it knows is fair,
miss fortune andBR. costly pane

Like blessings seemed to fall.iwing 
part 

th 8 
; the 
pear- 
con- 
over 

o be 
main 
in be

Arrayed in rich and beautiful attire, 
woman fair,

Who sought her quiet place among 
rest.

Then bowed her head in prayer.
organ's tender prelude floated forth

TV/i AN Y years of McCormick binder ex- 
lVi perience have brought out the strong

"ÏSÏÏ&—» M fir &
O,,™* the

branch house»

* Came many a
the

The
* Upon the sacred air. IThe Rain Tree. T #

ohoir with voicesAnon the chanting 
sweet

Broke forth in moving strain ; ^ 
“Blessed are the merciful"

One of the botanical curiosities of Peru

ssIatmosphere and precipitating it in tb» ■
form of rain. When the river, are at ■
their lowest during the dry ee^e°n* H
the heat to Intense, the condenslng capa- 
clty of the tree appear» to attain Ita 
maximum, and the water falling <rom the 
leaves and coring from the trunk in 
steady, continuous stream, flowing °T*T 
the surrounding eoll and nourishing the 
parched ground. It to stated 
.ingle tree will yield an average of tin. 
gallon, of water per day. «tad It ha»
Ln estimated that if a plot 
a kilometre square be P1***®1 *ith. 
thousand trees, n dally yield of rto 
thirty thousand gallon, would bo
able for Irrigation after making aBti- 
lowancee for evaporation, etc. e 
tree appear, to be Indifferent ■» to the 
soil in which It grows, can stnnd ex
treme fluctuation, of climate, need, but 
little care In it. cultivation. «'« P»" 
rapidly. Under these clrcumetanoee. one 
ia inclined to agree with the writer to
“Chambers’ Journal.” who *0<*e"^*j*** 

simple and effective
desert, and

iy. It
they'Twasiff..

sang,
“They mercy shall obtain.’’

Then all the people, révérant and still, 
Bowed down their heads again.

lit of

1Will
in?

d the 
Mo 

? I
lurely
ovely

-4 X" preacher, eloquent andBut when the 
wise.

Chained every ear and eye, 
i suddenly descried him, hovering shapes 

That fluttered up on high,
And heard, or thought I heard, a

1).
waileet.

btetotiMuJ Harvester Company “
Quebec', f. Q. $*• *" **

imi«Mtel

Or echo of a cry.rage 
this 

t got 
Nook, 
is and

OSLrows onForms perched in spectral 
polished beams.

Or flitted to and fro ;
No joyous twitter gushing 

throats—
Only a Mote of woe.

1 saw they were 
martyred birds 

With counterparts below.

Ottawa. OeUThaos
from their Iluck

y be 
how sweet angel’s call— 

the closing anthem ; something

sparrow's fall.—By Mrs.
“Our Dumb Animals.’

Like some 
To sing

remnants of them-distortedthe wraiths of I The poor
selves

gantle women bore ;
with adornments

old—
About the 

7,alia Cronyn, in

apple 
eacup 
inilla. 
it egg
ought 

who 
;e us.

These loaded
These women 

down,and then,One dipping'low, poised once,
Above a fair girl’s head,

the ribbons of her hat
A warbler stark and dead.

beside her raised aloft
A pair of wings, outspread.

wanting more 1

o mm —• 1 “"a

Yet ever
A BLUE RIBBONER.I saw among

the streetA minister, walking along
crowd of boys sitting in 
small dog in the center, 

to them he asked :

it would provide a 
method of 
that the cost of 
of the rain-tree

reclaiming the
; widespread cultivation 
would be amply repaid.

tracte of

And she who sat cry; one day, saw a 
a ring, with a 
When he came up

“What are you doing to the pup ?
“Whoever tells the

•t with pity stirred.
minister who preached thatMy heart 

’Twas not a 
day,

Oh no ! *t was 6
had no

Hij peel 
is for 
; and 
for a 

seem 
ought 
te for 

you. 
Farm-

bonmets rare there are vast
continents wnicn 

economic value, ow- 
suppliee for

Aigrette upon aigrette from 
Stood up in white array 

The stately herons' lovely, fatal gift, 
With, oh, what price to pay—

To leave their nestlings crying for ei

inasmuch asbird.
in all the fiveof earthly country

at present have no 
idg to absence of water
nourishing the ^‘^ ’ematic culture el
.tr -i.ru.........

el ditchee.

bint One little boy said, 
biggest lie wins it.

“I am surprised at you little boys, for 
when i was like you I never told a U 

There was a silence for a while, until 
of the boys shouted. “Hand him up

The sermon 
speech. 

And yet I
heard.

food,
And dying day by <*aY *

their wingstiny spectres folded up 
And faded through the wa , 

Just M the first soprano

M iThe
one 
the pup !”

raised her by meansbirdsFull oft the phantom humming
above

Would fondly hover o’er
5 AN. voice

*1
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the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread

For several months we have been selling flour 
direct from our mills to the farmers of Ontario. 
Have you taken advantage of our splendid offer? 
If not, you will find it profitable to do so now. 
Read our prices:

Si

GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the West Flour [for bread]...............$
Queen City Flour [blended for all purposes].. 
Monarch Flour [makes delicious pastry].........

Per 98-lb. 
bag.

CEREALS.
Cream of the West Wheatlets [per 6-lb. bag]..
Norwegian Rolled Oats [per 90-lb. bag].........
Family Commeal [per 98-lb. bag].....................

FEEDS.

25
50
25

Per 100-lb.
bag

“Bullrush” Bran...................
“Bullrush” Middlings............""
Extra White Middlings.................
“Tower” Feed Flour..
“Gem” Feed Flour....................."
Whole Manitoba Oats.................
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats............
Manitoba Feed Barley...............
Barley Meal.................................................. j
Oil Cake Meal (old process, ground fine)... 1
Chopped Oats 
Feed Wheat..

$ 1 30
1 35

.... 1 45
1 60

: 1 75
1 50

.... 1 55
1 35

40
75
551

1 65
e^7f^
prices would be on carload orders. auove

,„d teste ,reZ‘, aste ^rosro' s"dbury
ctnts per bag. Prices are subject to market changes.

Any One of These Books Free When You 
Buy Three Bags of Flour

The Dominion Cook Book has 1,000 recipes and large medi- 
cal department. The books by Ralph Connor, Marian Keith 
and J. J. Bell are full of absorbing interest. Start now to 
build up your library with these books. You may choose a 
new book each time you buy three bags of guaranteed flour 
from us (any brand) If you buy 6 bags, you get two books 
and so on Enclose 10 cents for each book to cover postage 
I o get a book remember that at least three bags must be flour".

Books by Marian Keith:
Duncan Polite 
Treasure Valley 
’Lisbeth of the Dale

Whither Thou Goest 
By J. J. Bell

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited
(WEST) TORONTO, ONTARIO

add 15

Dominion Cook Book 
Books by Ralph Connor: 

Black Rock 
Sky Pilot
Man From Glengarry 
Glengarry School Days 
The Prospector 
The Foreigner

r •
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The Killooleet.

920 FOUNDED 1866

At Liberty. !
There’s a wonderful woodland singer 

In the North, called Killooleet, 
That is to say Little Sweetvoice 

In the tongue of the MiUcete,

Little Everett was a member of the 
Band of Mercy Society, and 
of the membership.

was proud 
He wore his badge, 

a small star, as if it were a policeman’s 
insignia, and was often heard

*.3?5r 1 '«h
'reproving

other boys and girls for cruel treatment 
of dogs and cats.

The tribe of the upper Wola&stook, 
Who range the waterway 

From the blue fir hills of its sources 
To the fogs and tides of the hay.

Chre Me a 
Chance to Prove 
My Flour

rv One morning a woman of the neighbor
hood heard a commotion outside Ever
ett’s home, and, going to the window, 
was surprised to find Everett in the act 
of tormenting the cat.

"Why, Everett.” she called, "what 
you doing to that poor cat ? 
you belonged to the Band of Mercy So
ciety.”

"I did,” replied the little boy, "but 1 
lost my star.”

j.j . m
■ All day long in the sunshine,

All night long through the rains, 
On the gray wet cedar barrens 

And the lonely blueberry plains,

You may hear Killooleet singing, 
Hear his O sweet 

(Then a grace-note, then the 
dence),

Killooleet, Killooleet, Killooleet I

»

■i
I ! j are

I thoughti'TI
jgP '/ •• 'a

■ :
11-1 ^ *

-1 ! full ca-

The Ivory Snuff Box.'ill'I *■

■ •
Whenever you dip a paddle 

Or set a pole in, the stream, 
Killooleet marks the ripple 

Killooleet knows the gleam ;

By Arnold Fredericks. 
(Copyrighted.)
Chapter XIV. 
PRISONER.Ill Killooleet gives you welcome,

Killooleet makes you free 
With the great sweet wilderness freedom 

That holds over land and sea.

When Grace prrived at Dr. Hartmann’s 
that night she was so utterly aston
ished by the course which events had 
taken that she 
think, 
guess.

Here was her husband, the 
loved,
and there seemed nothing whatever she 
could do to help him 
she go quietly to 

- Richard might be in the gravest dan
ger ?

On the other hand, to attempt any re
sistance, to let the doctor knjow, by any 
action on her part, that she and Du
vall -were working in conjunction, would 
result in nothing but further disaster.

The thought flashed through her mind 
that by preserving her character of a 
patient, she might, in the morning, com
municate with Mr. 
his assistance iu 
freedom.

These Considerations came and went i. 
the few seconds required for the little 
party to enter the hall, 
went first.

1 was scarcely able to 
What to do she could notYou may slide your birch through 

alders.
Or camp where the rapids brawl, 

The first glad forest greeting 
Will still be Killooleet’s call.

the even
El

man she 
in the power of Dr. Hartmann.

Yet how could 
her room, when

L*. * Wherever you drive a tent-pin,
Or kindle a fire at night, 

Killooleet comes to the ridge-pole, 
Killooleet answers the light.I

The dark may silence the warblers;
The heavy and thunderous hush 

That comes before storm may stifle 
The pure, cool notes of the thrush);IIf !

1-

The waning season may sober 
Bobolink, bluebird and quail ;

But Killooleet’s stainless transport 
Will not diminish nor fail.

1 Phelps, and secure 
obtaining Richard’s

—Youth’s Companion.

mi": News of the Week Her husband

11 Dr. Hartmann stood aside to permit 
her to follow him. Duvall turned as 
she passed through the door, and she 
heard him whisper, in a voice scarcely 
audible, “Say nothing.’’

It was the cue she desired.

;

The first successful trial of wireless 
telegraphy between a moving train and a 
fixed station, was carried out on May 
1st, between a train on the Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western Railway Com
pany’s line, between 
Stroudsberg and the railway station at 
Scranton.

m

it She ex
tended her hand as the doctor came in

“Good night, Mr. Brooks,’* she said, 
quite calmly, 
me home.

Scranton and
“Thank you for bringing 

I hope we shall meet again
some time.**

“I hope so,’* Duvall remarked indiffer
ently, then turned to the doctor.

“Now, monsieur, let us have done 
with this fare© as quickly as possible. 1 
have no time to waste.’’

“Nor have I. Good night, Miss Elli- 
cott.”

He nodded pleasantly to Grace as she 
ascended the stairs, then addressed one 
of the two attendants.

During the week the strike disorders in 
Colorado developed to the proportions 

actual rebellion, so that itof an was
necessary to have Federal troops sent to 
the scene of riot. On May 1st, orders 

force of Federal 
despatched were 

War Department at

to quadruple the
cavalrymen 
issued from 
Washington.

already 
the

?! * “Where is Herr Mayer ?*’ he asked. 
“He is waiting for you in the labora 

tory, Herr Doctor,*’ the man replied. 
“Good !

At time of going to press, affairs in 
Mexico areII somewhat at a standstill. 
General Carranza has accepted the prin
ciple of mediation in the proposed settle
ment, and has announced his willingness 
to confer with the parties concerned. On 
April 29th, the mediators 
Governments of France, Germany and 
Great Britain, to request President Wil
son to 
Huerta

This way, if you please.” 
He motioned down the hall.
“Be so good, Mr. Brooks, as to pro

ceed at once. ’ ’
Duvall started off down the haW in ns 

pleasant frame of mind. The whç-le 
affair had been bungled by his stupidity.

He passed through the door which 
Hartmann presently opened at the end 
of the hall, and found himself in a 
long, narrow ptass&ge, lit by a single 
electric lamp.

Hartmann closed the door carefully be
hind him, and came on down, the 
corridor, his footsteps echoing loudlly on 
the concrete floor.

At the end of the corridor a seebnd 
It was opened 

with a reddish

:
asked the

1
withdraw nis insistence that 

be eliminatedir from the Pro-
visional Presidency of Mexico 
dition of peace.

as a con- 
This the three powers

have refused to do.

A change has come over the complexion 
of the Irish problem during the past 
week, owing to the admission of the 
principal of home rule by the London 
1 imes and by ex-Premier Dalfour, who is 
still regarded as the leader of the Union- 
ists.

!H
door confronted them, 
by a tall blond man,
mustache and brilliant blue eyes.

“I heard you coming,’* he said, nod
ding to Hartmann, then looked keenly 
at Duvall.

Sir Edward Carson, also, has 
pressed approval of a Parliament for the 
south, so that,

ex-

as matters now stand, 
the question is whether there 
two Irelands.

“So ibis is the fellow,1 are to be eh ? Where shall we take him ?**
The doctor pointed to an iron 

which faced that by which they had en
tered.

In the meantime, as a door
result of the recentjnl gun-running exploits 
in Ulster, military government has been 
established in Down and Antrim, includ
ing Belfast, with Major-Geneca] Sir Nevil 
Macready as resident magistrate, and it 
has become

Between the two doors ran 
narrow corridor with an iron staircase 
to the left, leading upward.

“In here,** he said shortly, and going 
to the door he opened it with a key 
which he drew from bis pocket.

Again Duvall cursed his stupidity.

apparent that in the face of 
all opposition the Government will 
the home rule bill through.
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moment thoughts of resistance 
Then he at once

He rapidly stripped off his 
suit and shoes and threw them 
floor. >

For a
^f08S6d his mind, 
rosll—* the hopeleeeneee oI it, and fol- 
iowed the doctor into the room. The 
^-ii brought up the rear, closing
•the door silently alter him.

The room was pitch dark when the 
trio entered.

Hevening 
upon the :

the SIDLE MONEYThe man gathered them up, feeling 
each article carefully, and testing 
heels of the boots with a knife which 
he drew from his pocket.

roud
■dge,
tan's
ving
nent

the

should be at workHe appeared
In. a moment, however, greatly disappointed at not finding the 

•Hartmann had pressed an electric but- object of his search.
■ton, and flooded the place with a
•brilliant light.

DtiVall looked about him 'curiously. In great care, 
that fleeting glance he noted that the 

was without windows of any kind, 
and the smooth and white walls con
tained no openings whatever except the 
door by which they had entered. The 
gaor, as he could tell by the feel under 
his feet, was of cement. The room 

hare of furniture, but he preceived

j3% interest is not a sufficient return for the money you have saved by 
hard work and strict economy.

And yet you must not risk your savings in quëstionable ventures 
which promise high interest rates.

With your money in

.1
Then he again examined Duvall, feel

ing his person from head to toe with 
He had just finished when 

the doctor returned with a long 
woollen dressing-gown, which he tossed 
to the detective.

“He’s hidden it somewhere. He hasn’t 
got it with him,’’ 
angrily.

ibor-
>er-
iow.

IL il.,’1

II■act gray
room

The Huron and Erie
Loan and Savings Co.

are
ught !

Ho lt ay er exclaimed
:■ n ! p—BIB■ut 1 “Take him to the small bed-room in 

the west wing,’’ said the doctor. "We’ll 
get it out of him before we're through. 
You can leave the clothes in the lab
oratory.”

He cast his eye about the room to see
Du-

waa
a number of boxes and packing-cases 
standing about the walls.

at
ii

4l/2% I i!•J*
The instant the door was closed Hart

al the detective and 
The latter had

m&nn sprang 
grasped his two wrists, 
always been considered a powerful man, 
but the arms and shoulders of the doc
tor were those of a Hercules.

for a short term of years you have such a feeling of security—all 
worry is eliminated. Your income is paid you twice a year.
Drop in and talk the matter over at either of our City Offices.

Main Office: 442 RICHMOND STREET 
Market Branch Office: 4-5 MARKET SQUARE, LONDON, ONT. 
T. G. MEREDITH, K.C., President

I’-::that nothing had been forgotten, 
vail trembled, thinking of the hat lying 
unseen behind the packing-case in the 
corner. ’ Hartmann, however, 4u 
observe it.

1
!d not

“Search him. Mayer,’’ he said quickly,
__ he panned Duvall’s wrists together in
bis'iron grip.

Ian’s
ton-
had

Without saying anything further, he 
threw open the door, and they all 
passed into the little hall.

Duvall was led up the iron staircase 
to the floor above, and found himself in 
a large room which he took to be the 
doctor’s laboratory.

It was dimly lit by means of a read
ing-lamp. He had a confused vision of 
a number of scientific appliances, bulk- 

and forbidding in the 
and then was conducted

HUME CRONYN, General ManagerThe' man addressed as Mayer at once 
a systematic search of Duvall’s lJ 1

= !
to

began
person. With deft fingers he explored 
bis pockets, felt the linings of his cloth
ing, tore through the contents of his
pocket book.

The opera-hat had fallen to the floor 
la the short struggle which ensued when 
the detective found himself in Hart> 

Mayer picked it up.

>ven æ
she

inn. Theshe
nild
he» ing huge 

shadows,
through a glass door and along a cor
ridor similar to the one through which 
he and the doctor had so recently 
passed on the floor below, 
from the direction they were taking 
that it was directly above the lower 

and led back to the main

lan-
mann’e grasp, 
glanced at it carelessly, then threw it 
angrily into a Corner, where it rolled 
unobserved, into the shadow of a large

re-

HLIi
any
Du- He judged
mid bax. ■er. “There is nothing here," he said in a 

voice of keen disappointment, 
must have hidden it elsewhere."

CREAM SEPARATOR
Made throughout in the largest and 

best equipped Separator Works i 
the British Empire. .

Only the highest grade of material 
and workmanship employed in 
its construction.

All wearing parts renewable and inter
changeable.

All revolving parts enclosed.
Machine- ut gearing.
Working parts easily accessible.
Bowl easily and quickly cleaned. 
Simplest construction.

Skims Cleanest.
Lasts Longest.

Descriptive Catalogue on application to

, mm
— I

rind “He passageway, 
part of the house.

In this he soon found that he was 
A door at the end of the

a
om-
;urt
rd’s

“In his room at the hotel, perhaps.
the doctor said correct.

corridor gave entrance to the upper 
central hall of the main building. He 

led off to the right, catching a mo-

''•Milm
His portmanteau, ’ 
eagerly, releasing Duvall’s hands and 
throwing him to one side. :

!

; ia 
ttle Mayer looked grave. 

"I have searched eve 
It is not there.”

thorough- mentary glimpse of a woman attendant I 
sitting in a chair" near the head of the 
stairs as he passed.

few moments Hartmann paused I 
threw it open, and 1 

turned on the lights. The detective saw
well-furnished bed-room, I

and
*y. :

The doctor muttered an oath. 
“The other—the old Frenchman ?” 
"He

mil In aas arrested to-night on a before a door, 
charge of irregularity in his passport.
Nothing discovered. He will be released before him a 
In the morning.” with two large windows, and another

“Teufel !” The doctor swore excitedly door, which he later found gave entrance
The dark shadows

wasshe
;ely

ex
in to a bath-room.

the night light without showed 
that the windows were

In German.
“Then the other one—the one who 

He must have

rid.
ing
aie

against 
him atwas in charge of Seitz.

It.” barred.
He turned to the two men,

do not intend to release me. 
then ?" he asked angrily.

Hartmann laughed.
will be quite comfortable here, 

I am sure that a few days

He also has been searched, with“No.1er “Youthe same results."
“May I ask what you are looking 

for ?" asked Duvall calmly.
“You know, well enough, Duvall," 

claimed Mayer, turning on him. 
yes, I know your name, 
tion of your baggage showed that. As 
soon as I wired to London and dis-

Seltz had left memory,
had call your name, 
the all right again, 

form me where
snuff-box which you stole from n>y mes
senger this morning, and I shall know 
that a complete cure has been affected 

■■If your friends are alarmed about 
vou it will be quite sufficient to tell 
them that you are in my care Mr. 
Phelps, for instance, has complete con
fidence in my ability. I will make It 
a point to explain matters to him at 

just a trifling ailment, a dis- 
of the braincelle. A

8<t you right again. If
wish, the otten- 

Your clothes 
the hotel in the

i?
one

St. Johnl ' :TORONTO“Youex- 
“Oh, 

The examina-

Winnipeg
my friend.
of complete rest will benefit your condl- 

I imagine your trouble is 
affliction—a loss of 

inability to re-

3 I; 1
illi-

i!tion greatly, 
merely a temporary

let us say, an

mtirarCat Batteries^she
one \ iff ■ill

covered that the man 
there last night, I knew how we

We’ll soon have you 
You have only to in- 

have placed the
-----cost less
-----last longest

Because they have
NINE LIVES!

Made in

been fooled. One of our men saw 
snuff-box in your possession just before 
you left the hotel to go to the house 
of Mr. Phelps. What have you done 
with it?"

Duvall regarded his questioner cl&mly•
"I do not know what you are talking 

about, gentlemen, 
nor do I use tobacco in that form. And 
now, if you have concluded this outrage 
upon an American citizepb, perhaps you 
will let me return

ra you
f Iff!

WHY? :. ■?!

ire-
They outlast all other batteries.
Canada by the oldest, largest and most 
reliable Battery Factory in the Dominion
CANADIAN CARBON CO. a

Limited >
96 West King Street 

V TORONTO

ne I have no snuff-box.ole
ity Azich mj
3IMÉ

to my hotel.
shall

quietly
If you do not, I promise that you 
pay heavily for it."

For the mtoment his words seemed to 
Then Mayer

once, 
ordered condition 
week should

Sgslÿ*
--------------------

■Hel

*------

is anything you 
will get it for you. 

sent up from
yourself quite at home.

there 
dants 
will be

be-
ii &disconcert the two men. O Nthe ■ ONlaughed.

"Nothing but bluff, young man; Ameri- 
I know who you

on morning.
1 beg of you."

He turned 
smile, and Duvall

You
and

can bluff.
followed Seitz here from London, 
got the snuff-box from him by a trick.

are a sardonic-- with
heard the key turn in 

the door as it closed. He glanced at 
barred windows, the half-open door 

the bath-room, and realized 
the slightest hope of

>nd away
led
ish

Now tell us where it is."
The detective smiled.
‘T do not know what you are talking

theexi le ad ing to 
that there was not Canada May 16 Laurentic May 23 

Teutonic May 30
k H. G. Thorley, Gen’l Agt., 41 King St. E., Toronto ft

nly
about,’’ he said quietly.

Dr. Hartmann growled out an 
“Take off his things, Mayer, 

have the box in his clothing some- 
where, the heel of his boot perhaps. I'll 
£Qt a dressing-gown from above.

and Duvall heard

>w, oath. 
He may

escape.
Dr. Hartmann 

keep his prisoner

evidently intended to 
until he disclosed hie>or

en- secret.
He smiled grimly 

the bed. It 
would be a long one.

he began 
eleverly she 

It was

threw himself 
seemed likely that his

to think of 
had carried 

clear that the

as he
sase

He left the upon 
stay

After a

room,
him clanking up the iron staircase.

removing my
51'ing time

How“If insist onyou
clothes.” he said to-Mayer, ”J prefer to 
de so myself.”

my Grace.
•ut her par* 1 1 m
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Lear» this hy heart:—
Only Slowly Made Roof
ings are Slow to Wear Out
We do not trust to bought felt—the foun

dation of roofing—we make our own from 
all-rag fibre, no cheap stock.

Asphaltums, good and bad. look alike. 
Trained chemists select ours and blend 
them to stand torrid heat and Arctic cold.

We give ample time to tests and inspec
tions at every step of manufacture. That 
is why Neponset Paroid wears so long 
is so truly economical, resists sparks and 
embers.

Surely send for our ROOF BOOK—free.

NEPOHSEf
PAROID ROOFING.

BIRD 9l SON (Est. 1795) 811 Heintzman Building 
Hamilton, Out.

Also makers of Neponset Wall Board < 
and Building Papers
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W: do other then, keep him confined to hie 
room, yet the men who had brought the 
breakfast things apparently had j»o.t 
locked the door when, he went out.

doctor did not suspect her, or if he did. 
was unable to see where his suspicions 
led. _

How strange It seemed to realize that 
she, his wife, lay somewhere under the 

root With him—possibly /even in 
the next room I 
had passed since their wedding and their 
sudden and unexpected parting. During 
that time he had seen Grace but twice 
—once at Hartmann's office, 
morning, and the second time at the 
minister’s, at night.

How he had longed to touch her hand, 
to put his arms about her, to feel his 
lips on hers 1

Yet as matters stood, the chances of 
their seeing each other in the near fu
ture seemed particularly remote, 
wondered if Hartmann would keep Mm 
a prisoner in bis room, 
of course, would tell.

He switched off the lights, got into 
bed, and after a long time fell into a 
broken sleep.

POULTRY AND EGGS.ifi
Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 

I two words. Names and addresses are counted. Without any clear idea of what he in
tended to do Duvall went to the door 

To his surprise he found 
and in a moment

Cash must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under this heading. Parties having 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising col
umns. No advertisements inserted for less than 
50 cents.
ALL winter you can have eggs if you keep my 

strain of White Wyandottes, at $1.50 per set
ting; my eggs are good sound value, and you can
not do better than send in your order to-day. 
W^ B. Powell. Galt, Ontv
A NCON AS—Hen hatched, free range, healthy, 

hardy, vigorous, develop early, lay at 4H 
months. Eggs, $1.00 per 16; $4.00 per 100. W.
B. Williams. Clandebove. Ont.________
AMERICA'S greatest laying strain 
** Wyandottes. Winners at the principal In
ternational egg-laying competitions. Hens in our 
breeding pens with over 200-egg records. Hatch
ing eggs, two. three and four dollars per setting. 
McLeod Bros.. Beulah Farm, Stoney Creek. M 
A DOLLAR for fifteen Barred Rock eggs; On- 
'1 tario Agricultural College laying strain. Mrs. 
Berry. Route 6. Guelph.
A NCON AS—Single- and Rose-comb Sicilian But- 
n tercupe; unexcelled strains; eggs $2 up. A.
C. Apps, Brantford. Ontario.

same
But thirty-six hours and tried it.

It uniockled, 
passed out into the hall.

had

The house seemed deserted. Even this 
In the attendant who had sat at the head of 

the stairs the night before was no 
longer in evidence. He went down to 
the lower floor without seeing any one. 
As he passed the door of the doctor’s 
office on his way to the entrance he 
heard it open, and Dr. Hartmann looked 
out at him with a grim smile.

"Ah I Going for a stroll, I see, Mr. 
Duvall," he said, pleasantly enough. 
"It’s a fine morning. I hope you en-

I

:

of White

He

The morning,
Joy It.”

Duvall made no reply. He appreciated 
fully that Hartmann was only making 
fun of him, and realized his helplessness.II

Once outside the door he paused for a 
moment to drink in the beauty of the 
morning.
stretched the driveway which led to the 
main road. ,

The ornamental iron gate stood invit
ingly open. He went toward it, uncon
sciously pondering upon his situation 
and what he could do, if anything, to 
escape from it.

At the gate he paused, looking about 
carefully to see whether his movements 
were observed. There appeared to be no 
one near him, although along one of the 
paths, to the right of the house, he saw 
several persons walking, whom he judged 
to be inmates of the place.

One or two others sat on benches 
among the shrubbery, reading. None of 
them seemed to take the least interest 
in his movements. An empty cab passed 
slowly, the driver on the lookout for a 
fare.

For a moment the detective thought 
of escape; his hand came up with a jerk

Dufremne arrested and placed in confine- to signal the cabman, then suddenly he
over night on a trumped-up let It fall with an exclamation of dis-

liberated. and Lablanche may. He could not escape—he did not
dare attempt it knowing that the snuff
box, which had already caused him so 
much anxiety and trouble, lay in a cor
ner of the room beneath the doctor’s

pARRSD ROCK, Silver Campine, Hamburg, 
SJ Mammoth Pekin. Indian Runner Eggs $1.50 
per setting. L. I, Gibbon. Iroquois, Ontario. 
DRED-TO-LAY Barred

Male from high record layer. Grand, per 15
eggs $1.00. M. Walton. Bright, Ontario.________
BURNS' Famous Silver-Gray Dorkings; none 
■*-* better; eggs $3 per 15. Gordon Bums, Paris,

Chapter XV.
FREE, YET HELPLESS.

It was late in the afternoon when Dr. 
Hartmann, through his man Mayer, dis
covered that Seitz had left London and 
should have appeared at his office with 
the snuff-box during the afternoon.

A description of Selltz, together with 
a curious feeling of uneasiness which he 
felt after the departure of the man who 
had, introduced himself as Mr. Brooks, 
caused him to conclude that he had 
been made the victim of a clever trick, 
and one which only his professional en
thusiasm had made possible.

He at once, set to work to locate 
Brooks, with the help of Mayer and his 
men.
at the Hotel Métropole.

Straight ahead of him
Rocks mated to fine

Ontario.
DUFF Orpingtons—Eggs from Canada’s best; 
u $3 for 16; nine chicks guaranteed; extra heavy 
layers. Hugh A. Scott. Caledonia, Ont. 
BARRED Rocks, White Wyandotte eggs 

prize hens, two dollars fifteen, utility 
B. Hayes, Cannington, Ont.

ARRED Rock eggs from well-barred, blocky, 
heavy-laying, prizewinning birds. Dollar for 

fifteen; two-fiity tor forty-five. Chas. HiUlker, 
Norwich. Ont. -

from 
, one.

B

gARREI^Rocks, R.^L Rids, White Wyandottes.

per 15. Wm. Bunn. Denfield, Ont.
TAUCKS—Records

ducks have produced 300 to 320 eggs in 365 
days. True Indian Runner ducks, trios $10, baby 
ducks 75 cts. each. Fertile eggs, $2, $3 and $5 per 
•etting^MraE. C. Cattley, Weston, Ont. 
EXHIBITION Barred Rock 
L heavy laying strain.

This was done without difficultyexist where Indian Runner

While the doctor followed the latter to 
the minister’s .firm in his belief that he 
carried the snuff-box with him, Mayer 
had arranged through certain connec
tions with the Belgian police, to have

lock eggs, $1.50 setting; 
Hy. Hulae, Newmarket,

Ont.
BOGS from my exhibition Barred Rocks should 

improve your flock. Only $3 per setting. A 
few choice cockerels. $3 each.
Aldershot, Ont.

J. A. Befzner,11 ment
charge, Seitz 
held on a pretence of being concerned in 
the theft from the latter of a valuable

; I7GGS from choicest matings of an extra heavy 
•*-* laying strain of S. C. Black Minorcas, an ex
hibition mating of S. C. Black Minorcas, all prize
winners; also choice White Wyandottes. We can 
satisfy you with quality and price. Write: 
Peterson Bros., Norham, Ont_______________
PGGS, FROM THOROUGHBRED Single comb 
L-* Black Minorca» and Barred Rocks, bred for 
quality, size, vigor and eggs;$l, $1.50 and $2 per 15. 
Mail orders given prompt attention. F.O.B. Yards. 
Peerless Poultry Yards, 797 Adelaide Street Lon- 
don, Canada.___________________________________

SALE—Golden Laced Wyandotte Cock; 
1 Golden and Silver Laced Wyandotte Cockerels, 
eggs from both varieties. Peter Daley, Box 12, 
Seaforth. Ont._______________

h
il package. ' ^

A thorough searcl) pf Duvall's baggage 
—Duirenne, it seemed, had, none—dis- v laboratory, 
closed nothing, except certain documents
setting forth that the latter was could attempt to escape. 
Richard Duvall, an Américain citizen. It slowly back toward the house, 
was these papers, in fact, which Duvall 
had shown to Mr. Phelps earlier in the him.

First he must get that, before he
He turned

Then suddenly another doubt assailed 
Had not Dr. Hartmann allowed 

him this liberty merely to see whether 
or not he would take advantage of it ? 
Would the latter conclude, now that he

day.
There was nothing to indicate to 

Hartmann that Duvall was acting in the 
interests of the French, secret police, but 
the doctor suspectsd it, knowing as he 
did that the recovery of M. de Grissac’s 
snuff-box would become at once a. mat
ter of the utmost moment to Lefovre 
and his men.

Curiouslv enough, his momentary sus
picions of Grace had largely disap
peared.
her with Duvall, 
was she who had opened the door and 
admitted Seitz to his house earlier in 
the day—he thought that Duvall had 
done this himsdlf.

Grace's manner, her conduct during 
the ride in the cab from the minister’s 
house, had shown him nothing. Still 
he felt that she would bear watching, 
and made his plans accordingly.

The sun was shining through the win
dows of Duvall's room when he awoke 
the next morning. For a brief space 
he was unable to recognize his surround
ings. Then the sequence of events came 
to him with a rush

He was ctonscioius of a knocking at the 
door. He sprang up and opened it. 
Outside stood one of the male attendants

DURE-BRED Bronze Turkeys—E g g s from 
A healthy, heavy hens of good shape and color 
mated to first-prize yearling tom, Guelph 1912. 
A few settings only, $4 per 9. George Neil, Lara, 
Ontario.

had failed to do so, that the snuff-box 
was hidden somewhere on the premises ? 
The thlought disturbed him great,Ly.

Still another consideration occurred to 
him.

CILVER CUP Winners—Light Brahmas two 
^ dollars setting; Golden Polands two fifty. 
Harry Wilson. Collingwood, Ont.
CINGLE-COMB White Leghorn eggs that hatch ; 
^ dollar setting; five dollars hundred. E. W. 
Burt, Pari», Ont.
T INFERTILE Eggs replaced free and safe de- 
^ livery guaranteed. Eggs from high standard 
bred-to-lay Barred Rocks, White Wyandotte, Buff 
Leghorns, $1.25 fifteen; large vigorous stock; 
extra heavy layers; pullets laying at 5 months old. 
Write for free catalogue which gives full particu
lars. Satisfaction or money refunded. Charles 
Watson, Londesboro, Ont.
X17HITE Wyandottes exclusively—Eggs $1 per 
vv 15. Good hatch guaranteed. Thos. F. 
Pirie, R.R. No. 3, Ingersoll, Ont.
X17HITE Wyandotte eggs from especially selected
* * vigorous stock. Laying strain $2.00 per set

ting. Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate, Lon- 
don. Ont.
117HITE Wyandottes—Champions eight years at
* v New York State Fair. Big, vigorous cock

erels, $2, $3 and $5 each. Pullets, $2 and $3. 
Eggs, $3 per setting. Send for free catalogue. 
John S. Martin. Drawer R, Port Dover, Ont.
C White Leghorns—Great laying and prize

VJe winning strains, eggs $1 per 15 a hatch 
guaranteed $4 per 100.
R.R. No. 1, Erin, Ontario

If he made any attempt to re
cover the box, would his doing- so not 
show his captors at once that they had 
overlooked the hat ?
In a thousand, 
make toward the room under the lab
oratory would arouse Hartmann’s sus
picions.
the hat and Its precious contents dis
covered.

Certainly he was tied hand and foot. 
He dared not leave the place without 
taking the snuff-box with him. He dared 
not attempt to recover it, for fear its 
hiding-place would "“thereby b3 discovered 
He suddenly realized that he 
much a prisoner as though 
locked in a cell.

And Grace ?

a chance, indeed,
There was nothing to connect 

He did not know it
The first move he might

SI ■ [ft A search would be made and

II

1:1

was as 
he werefti

The thought of her caused him to
glance about nervously, and in 
ment he saw her coming toward him 
from the direction of the house.

a mo-
GEO. D. FLETCHER, 

’Phone Erin. She
appeared to be looking for him, yet 
when she saw him she seemed in doubt 
as to what to do.

Single-Comb Brown Leghorns whom he had seen the night before,
The kind4that lay; $1.25 for fifteen. 

WILLIAM BAftNET & SONS, Fergus, Ontario
Lochabar POULTRY YARDS is prepared 

to fill orders for eggs from selected 
birds of the following varieties : Barred P. Rock 
eggs, $1 per 15; M. Bronze turkey eggs, 40c. each, 
$3.50 per nine. D. A. GRAHAM, R. R. No. 3, 
Wyoming, Ont.

holding the po-rtmanteau containing his 
clothes.

Duvall went up to
The man placed the bag upon 

a chair, opened it. and withdrew.
Duvall at once proceeded to dress. He 

had just finished when the attendant re
turned with an elaborate breakfast on a

her.
i.1;! "Good morning, Miss Ellicott,’’ he 

said, in a voicé clearly audible within 
the house, were any of the windows 

He fancied he detected

;
-

open.
mann’s dark face peering at him from 
the waiting-room.

"Good

Hart-tray.
He ate theart-ily. Evidently the doctor 

had no intention of starving him. Up
on th.) table he observed his watch and 
seals, which he had worn with his even- 
clothes the night before. He looked at 
the watch and saw. to his astonishment, 
that it was after nine o’clock.

Now that he was dressed, he wondered 
what he should do with himself. It did 
not occur to him that the doctor would

Bissell Steel Stone Boat
morning, Mr. 

said, affecting great surprise at 
him.

Brooks,” she 
seeingN "You are here still ?” 

yes.”"Oh,
His ton© was careless, but as he spoke 

he moved in a direction awav from the 
house, and toward a small bench that 
stood beside the driveway.

"Dr. Hartmann concluded that I need-

Stiff and strong with steel railing around the edges 
and steel runners underneath. 7 feet long by 2, 
2H or 3 feet wide. Bevel corners. A useful Farm 
Implement. Write for folder and prices.
T. E. BISSELL CO., LIMITED, Elora, Ont.
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MED DRIED. BREWERS ORAINO 
>NO WATCH THE MILK FLOW INOREA8R.

L

Whengbuying Brewers Grains or 
Brewers Grains and Molasses ask 

for the
Pro-Fat Brewers Grains
and see the that you get them. They 
are rich in Protein and Fat and will 
produce a larger quantity and qual
ity of Milk than any other feed that 
you can buy at the sai 
Leading Dairymen stand 
recommend it.

price.
and

For Hogs try our 
Malted Com Feed

Write for samples and Booklets which 
will give you further information

The Farmers’ Feed Co., Ltd.
108 Don Esplanade, Toronto

Harab
Write for Free Fertilizer booklet and prices

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., LIMITED 
________MStrachan Ave-, Toronto______ ___

Advertisements will be inserted under this head
ing, such as Farm Properties, Help and Situation* 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No ad- 
vertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

T HAVE a large number of housekeepers and good 
1 domestics requiring advanced passage to Can
ada. I personally guarantee each person remaining 
in situation until fare repaid. Hughes, 3 New 
Street, Birmingham, England.
AX7A.NTKD—A farm mum uj the^month.^AT- 
vv dress A. A, O’Leary, Port Lambton, Ont.

4

Feed Pro-Fat
Brewers Grains
And Watch the Milk Flow
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Tour Guarantee of Goodness

waiting | The name “SAL AD A” on the sealed lead pack
ages is your strongest guarantee of all that is 
best and most fragrant in tea

ed treatment. I’m afflicted with loss of 
memory, it seems. Beautiful day, isn’t 
it ?”

She murmured some response, 
for him to speak again.

Presently he judged the distance from 
the house sufficiently great. No one 
was near enough to possibly overhear 
them.

Learn
Dressmaking 

By Mail
hi

1:

to

„f hem, tedious and tiresome, you will find dress- 
oSime of the most interesting of all your 

making one no ionger be a duty, but a
s to make a dress, and you will have a fit

Kastew women can accomplish. Our method 
will teach you how to cut everything, from plain- 
St garment to most elaborate dress.

Write for free booklet, terms and information.

Ellison Dress Cutting Co.
Berlin, Ont.

w 91SALADA i

'. 1 1 a
“The box is hidden in the false crown 

of my opera-hat,” he said in a low 
voice.
doctor’s laboratory, 
it is there, and I don’t dare try to get 
it for fear he will find out. 
have a chance—” he paused.

"I understand.”
“But be careful—very careful.”
”1 will.”
They sat down upon the bench to

ward which they had been headed.
"I had thought of seeing Mr. Phelps 

to-day and asking him to have you re
leased.” she said after a pause.

“It would be useless,” he said, 
cannot go without the snuff-box.

"Shall I send word to our friends in 
Brussels ?”

"How can you do that ?”
She explained the method by means of 

the boy who drove the delivery wagon. 
He considered the matter carefully.

| "Let them know that I am here, and 
Tell them that 

Do not

m
?m “It is in the room under the

He does not knowt
1- If youn

e.
IS THE CHOICEST TEA GROWN ON THE ISLAND OF CEYLON 

—dean, whole leaves—with the delightful flavor 
of the fresh leaves brought to your table by the 
sealed lead packages.

d Dept. L
i.

m:it
, ÜWe Specialize in the 

Treatment of
rj ilfci I

BH
î.

“iPIMPLES
BLOTCHES

BLACKHEADS

BLACK. GREEN OR MIXED

»

fA•121 Ilf■

r
and other skin troubles, and assure satis
factory results. We give treatments in our 
offices, and have home treatments for those 
who cannot come to us. Consultation free 
at office or by mail. 21 years experience 
and success in the treatment of the above 
and other skin, scalp, hair and complex- 
ional troubles, including

*why I cannot escape, 
the snuff-box is safe-^sd far. 
let them know whore It is; I trust no 

with that except you, dear.”
The tenderness of his volte thrilled 

She longed to grasp his hand; to 
which filled her FOR $4 50.

one

t
A’rWÊ
irtiz

her.
tell him of the love

Suddenly he spoke quickly in aSUPERFLUOUS HAIR Is heart.
Moles, Warts, Red Veins, etc., these by our 
reliable and antiseptic method of electro
lysis Only expert operators employed, 
and satisfaction assured in each case.

Booklet “F” and sample of toilet cream 
sent on request.

This marvellous but perfectly honest oiler of a dents tpUet pShSi'hse

rSwhedSeîy Village In Great BriUin. Our name It (nova and wgffi 
corner. Our Postal hnslness H «ormoos. Noj rw^06J{aV^oS^deaHne 
same bis i>oBta*M in Canada. WK'LT, DO IT AT ALL COSTS I ttonsss oewum 
and rock bottom prices MUST win through. locality. We

assgssmM1
“‘■sæfVSâ^^â ss&sr
UNm ran ••■Pim H. THOMAS * OO. (Dept. 17) 

!i Dominion Bank Bnlldlnft. Cor. Collet# eat 9-Mmi. Toronto. Oat. 
I'l'il eeeeae • wumewre only toi—

bL h. thosm a co. i»4ru?B4«

warning tone.
"Be careful,” he said, 

watched. That man Mayer is observing 
us with an opera-glass from a window 

Don’t look at me that 
Let us

“We are being
V

| \

A
of the house, 
way.
meet during the afternoon.

He rose, bowed to her carelessly, and 
strolled back toward the house, leaving 
her sitting upon the bench disconftolate-

HISCOTT INSTITUTE
61 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO 

Established 1892

I shall leave you now.

!! Iif
II f ffl

iy- the hall aimlessly, not 
The eituar

He entered 
knowing what to do next. hiNAPIER “6” 

$700
which taxsd hie resources 

No case that he had
tion was one 
to the utmost, 
ever encountered in bis whole experience 
offered the slightest suggestion whereby 
he might hope to effect a solution of 
his present difficulties, 
source, ingenuity seemed alike useless. 
He was helpless.

Dr. Hartmann appeared in the hall as

9u
H

The biggest bargain in Canada. 
Luxurious, 6-cylinder English car, 
in splendid running order. Power
ful, distinguished-looking car, at 
one-tenth its original value. Ex
amine it, or write for further 
information.
Russell Motor Car Co., Limited 

Used Car Dept.
2nd Floor, 100 Richmond West 

TORONTO, ONT.

Courage, re-ir
k IMESSRS. CATESBYS LTD., (el London).

Dept. “A.” 1» West Wellington Street, Toronto.
please «end me your new mason'» Style-Book nnd 72 pattern 

piecïïof cloth. I am thinking ol buying a suit—ovewoet.
Mail !8 he entered it. ,. |

"Come In Mr. Duvall,” he said, hold- I
"Sup- I i i!5 This !the door of the office, 

we have a little chat.’
moment the detective hesitated, 

meet the doctor’s good

ing open
nits

■ !i is•,
ril l !:hi

Full Name.. 

Full Addrem
1- pose 

For a
then decided to 
nature in kind.

"By all means,”

It

Coupon
To-day

d crow out the word "suit.""You
con-

tFarmer's Advocate. Coupon No. ».

he replied.
explanation of yourowe me some |(

duct in Weeping me here.
here, Mr. Duvall ? Sure- 

mistaken. The gate is open.” 
his hand toward the lawn, 

desire to run away like a 
When I go I 

and take

“Keeping you 
ly you are 

He wavedDirk’s Red Mite Killer LOOK HERE SIR!

from Catesbys in London— 
Will you buy it?

I. "I have no
criminal, Dr. Hartmann, 
shall go ta a dignified way. 
my belongings with me. .

"Your belongings!” The doctor seemed 
with the remark). So you 

hidden somewhere

One application KI L L S all 
Mites and prévenu their re
appearance! during the season- 

fowls free from body 
Makes scaly legs bright 

and clean. Keeps lard, pastry 
free from ants.

trouble

f.?o

Keeps
lice.

impressed
have the snuff-box 
among them, have you?

Duvall began a hasty denial, but
doctor cut him short.

■ Absurd, Mr. Duvall,” he exclaimed# 
"You woulld leave here quickly enough if

t nVhtvrnrLir/^rï
eWanenroetyimagine. I have —g- 
things with the utmost care. It m not 

them of that I am certain. 1 
among - liberty this morning to

would attempt 
done so I should 

concealed

and sweets

ÜÜtWl'ÆK.'Lw) We undertake to prove to you that you ^ buy

English fabrics.

special tria* price. Booklet free.
Marshall & Marshall, Niagara Falls, Ontario , .If! 

vilh
WHY SHOULD THE

SHERLOCK- MANNING 
20th CENTURY be called 

Canada’s Biggest Piano Value?

* ?

) illWhen, therefore. *e VOTk'o.'uiiidon

Of course. It U. coupon, mall It to
Then sit down tight ”a,^teet Style Book and patterns-
... Toronto office, and get our latent ^ businew
With this book is a triple that you can t go

*- many sat»-
tied Canadians who regularly buy from

GET STYLE BOOK AND PATTERNS NOW AWIOJIE ^°J|5S\£fuid
If you don’t want to cut this^per.writea must
we’U send the patterns anyway. ^ to g 
mention London "Farmer s Advocate .

!

rices
FED

Write TO-DAY for catalogue and particulars.

THE SHERLOCK - 
London, (No street address necessary)

-vgave you your 
see whether or not you 

Hftd you
that the box was 

in the city, or 
confederates.
convinced that it is here 

that yo-u might 
I have

manning piano CO.
Ontario

to escape, 
have known

our
theelse inSend for Wholesale Catalogue to

LANCASHIRE’S CHEAPEST 
DRAPERY WAREHOUSE

and learn how to increase income Make
money selling British goods. Tabl 8 . .
lings. Ready-mades. Dress Materials, Ladies 
Overalls, Pinafore Muslins.

COCHRANE’S WAREHOUSE 
Victoria Bridge Manchester, Englan

somewhere
hands of your 

"Now I am
at one timehead-

ationi
I thought Miss Ellicott.

something between 
by no 

that she 
while she 

searched with 
mystery to

, it to 
that there is

havo given 
an idea 
you, although 

certain.

:rtion. 
îs for 
inted 
o ad-

of that I 
But I know

, it for last night,
5, her'beggings were l.
8 r thing is a
equal care^ ^ , compHment you
me, Mr. Had you been as
upon your were clever, you
wise, yesterday. before I dis-
:0°vUerdedhthVee trick you had p.ayed on me.

am

CATESBYS LTD The “BURLINGTON.” ThU 
«how, the most popular style 
of suit worn by well-dressed 
men In Canada. The mater
ials used are specially selected 
for this style of suit. $12.80. 
Duty free and carriage paid.

means

Court Road, London, Eng.

119 West Wellington St., 
TORONTO

r.irtnins__-Actual makers pricesPeach’s Nets. Casement Fabrics,.
Linens, Underwear, Shoes, Clothing. , ^qqo
book, “Ideal House Decorations, about 1UW
Illustrations, interesting, charming ^
gestions. Sami. Peach & Sons, Box 671, me 
Looms, Nottingham, England-

(Of TottenhamI good 
Can- 

aining 
New

)nt.
“The Farmer’s Advocate.Please mention

SU

—
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IWhy y au did net do so — why you 
foolishly remained to dine at the house 
of Mr. Phelps I confess I cannot sec. 
It is beyond me.

“But all that is beside the case. You 
have the snuff-box—at least you know 
where it Is. 
over to me nr must I force you to do 
so ?”

*
Duvall listened to the doctor with an 

Impassive face.

“I know nothing about any snufl-box,” 
he returned with a show of anger. “You 
are wasting your time. Dr. Hartmann. I 
have nothing more to say on the sub
ject.

He turned his back and gazed moodily 
out across the lawn.

Mail London Feather Co., Ltd.
144 Yonge St. 

TORONTO. ONT.
Send me your latest Plume and 
Hat Catalogue*. I am think- 

of buying a hat or some 
getting my old plumes Te

l:IF •TtThisAre you interested 
in Gas Engines?

Coupon
NOW pial

mu
oftino8,Are you going to turn it 3new plumes, or 

dyed and made over. 3
4

Ar

If you are, write at once to our 
nearest office for our new

retNAME.
encI ADDRESS

London Farmer's Advocate.

ALPHA ENGINE BOOK Get Two 
Millinery 

Catalogues 
Free

K

It’s brimful of horse-sense about 
Gas Engines. Sent free upon request.

CO
SU
ai

Hartmann regarded him with a scowl 
of anger.

"I give you until to-night, Mr. Du
vall, to do as I ask. After that I shall 
be compelled to force you to do so.

The detective shrugged his shoulders 
and turned to the door.

"You use strong words, my friend. If 
any harm comes to me my government 
will know how to deal with you.”

This threat did not" seem to alarm the 
doctor particularly.

"Do not forget, Mr. Duvall," he said 
with an evil smile, “that while I know 
how to cure mental disorders, I also 
know how to create them. Good morn
ing.”

The grave threat in his words filled 
Duvall with uneasiness. What did Hart
mann mean ? Did he propose to feed 
him with drugs, cunningly concealed in 
his food, to steal away his senses, and 
Fteave him a babbling child ? The 
thought was terrifying. Yet he had un
til to-night.

ee
One Is a catalogue 

of newest styles in 
hats, illustrating 20 
up-to-date models ; the 
other is a catalogue of 
plumes, the like of 
which, for style and 
value, you never saw 
before.

Both are full of 
typical London Fea
ther millinery bargains. 
For remember, when 
you buy from us you 
save- ad middlemen’s 
profits. Out prices 
are 50% to 75% less 
than local dealers'.

I 1

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.II a
If
: /'■; ; 1

Pi■V.
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 51

si
pi
Ol
si

Lightning Protection a

f
vEl f Send Old Ostrich Plumes To Us 

To Be Made Over
a? y°ltcd°'nK t^b'ud"0* h10 Meeting the big outlay of money you

NING? Without protection'you risk your*knrestmenti^Tarin build

ings and live stock in every lightning storm. You are carrying 
inBiirance; sit down and figure what your loss would be if you were burnt out 
by lightning after collecting your insurance money—also take into account 
the high cost of building material and stonemasons* and carpenters* wages.

P
a

We make them into fashionable novelties, 
from 75c. up. You take no risk, because 
if our price is not satisfactory we return 
your feathers at our expense.

You had better sign and return the above 
coupon at once.

c

i t
t

II : e
The matter of lightning protection has been taken up by the Government 

Agricultural College at Guelph, Ontario, also by the Mutual Fire Insurance 
Companies ot Ontario at their annual meeting in Toronto in January, 1914, and 
they strongly advocate all farmers to protect their buildings against lightning, 
and to see that the rods are properly put on, as the erection of the rod is one of 
the most essential parts. They advocate copper rods.

We manufacture the highest-grade copper rods and their equipments that 
can be put on the market, and are the oldest exclusive lightning rod manufac
turers in Canada.

t
London Feather Co., Limited

I>ept. 1
144 Yonge Street TORONTO, ONT.

t
1
IF He decided to return to his room and 

think, hoping thus to evolve some plan 
which might prove a solution of his 
difficulties.

I
r-4

STEELSTRY! !SAVE 
$20 

OK SMI

1
In the afternoon he would

All our agents and their erectors are experienced nen trained by the 
company, so that perfect installation of the redding ca.be depended pon. 
write us, and we will have our local agent make an estimate for you.

We want a few good live men for territory still 
open in Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces.

communicate it to 
return, could send word to Duirenne, so 
that the latter might co-operate with 
him.

Grace, and she, in DAYS MU

FREEh « »»>s 0TÎHe found everything in his room 
he had left it, and seating himself by 
the window was 
thought.

as

DOMINION LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY soon plunged in, deep “The World’s Greatest Workshoe”
Lighter than Leather 
Stronger than Leather 
Cost Less than Leather 
More Comfortable 
More Economical 
Best Health Protection 
Best Foot Protection

For Men and Boyg 
Best for Farmers 

Stockmen 
Chicken Raisers 
Dairy men 
Creamery Workers 
Track Farmers, Etc.

The "arrivai of one of the attendants 
with his luncheon some two hours later 
woke him from

Dundas, Ontario
a maze of profitless 

The problem was as yet stillscheming, 
unsolved.

After lunch he decided to go down and

house, anBdy LFree Ten-Day Try-on Offer
through the shrubbery he hoped to be it No man or boy should think of buying ANY 
able to talk with her more freely ^orkshoesuntilheSEESandTRIES my’steels"

ii eeiy. at home. My steels" arebetterin every way than
Much to his surprise he found the

door of his room once more locked. He 
sat down, with a feeling of utter help- 
lessness.
close about him.

5°^m;

have a talk with Grace.%72 $ away from the

/IS) twirno
any all-leather workshoe or rubber boot you ever 
wore. I will send a pair of “steels” your size, for 
your Free Ten-day Try-on, without cost, risk or 
obligation on your part to prove thiem an 
ABSOLUTE NECESSITY in your work.

;

The net was beginning to

At Absolute Necessity to Outdoor MenDinner was brought in at 
with it

andseven,
small bottle of claret, 

made an excellent meal in spite of his 
unhappy reflections.

they a rea,Th ' W mîd* *0* k°yH wear “«teels’^becansa
w, stubble, roads, forest, stable, barnyard of 
nt floors; rain, mud, slush, sand, gravel, rocks, 
or ice. “Steels” are the only Light, Comfortable, 

economical, WATERPROOF, Cool in summer and 
Warm in winter workehoee ever made. They cost 
less and outwear 3 to 6 pairs of best all-leather shoes. 
Get full particulars 
Offer — today. Sure.

HeIi

The claret proved
Eca welcome addition to it.h ? I On the tray 

Decidedly the doctor 
was thoughtful, he reflected grimly.

Shortly after dinner he began to feel 
strangely drowsy, 
sisted the feeling and fought against it, 
but his eyelids seemed 
lead.

ii|!S ssl was also a cigar.

IB and Free Ten-day Try-oa

Sizes for Men, 5 to 12if For a time he re- BIhcIh 6 in. high____t____ ________________________
Stee s 9 in. high, extra grade of leather, black 

8t« « l>v,12 in. high, extra grade of leather, black 
Steels 16

.S3.»
II

weighted with 
would he couldi 6.00Try as he 

keep his eyes open, 
window, gasping at the fresh air, 
it hud little effect.

not
He threw up the 

but
He rushed to the 

door, tried it, found it locked as he 
had expected, then groped toward the 
bed and fell heavily upon it, drunk with

in. high, extra grade of feather, black
700Hi

Sizes for Boys, 1 to 4

in. high, extra grade of leather, blackKITCHEN ECONOMY Steels 6 i 
SieelH 9

Each stole of “Steels'* is worth at least twice as
same

$2 60

3.60

One burner, or 
fire or a hot one.

four—low flame or high—a slow 
No coal soot or ashes.

jnuch ta8 lather workshoe of the

leather worksheet In case 
change will be made to 1 
Out extra cost to yon.

m ordinary, all 
n ordering, ex
iler size, with-

eels" run in the same sizes 
of error 

arger or emaNew Pier/ection.
Oil Cook-stove

■■it have been the wine,” 
muttered to himself, and in another 
ment his muscles relaxed and he lay 
conscious.

he

Write a Postal for Free Boohun-
;

•4 It tells How to Keep Your Feet In Good 
CondittoniTireless, Powder-dry and Com
fortable; How “steels** save your feet, 
vour health, your money. Read 
hook, “The èoleof Steer* SEE and TRY 
my “steels** before baying workshoee. f

ILM.RUmTEIII,TlM still ShM Man. Dept. 50 TORMTO, CM.

11$ It was hours later when he woke 
irazed feebly about him. 
his eyes;

l i and : V

Something hurt 
annoyed him frightfully, 

some time before he realized 
Then he started with

It
means better cooking at less cost—and a cool, 
clean kitchen.m i what 

a cry of
surprise.

He lay flat upon his back, 
floor, gazing upward, 
of the ceiling above him 
ing, like 
through which

I
TRADE (MARKS

AND
DESIGNS

PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES
Special attention given to 

Patent Litigation.
Pamphlet sent free on application 

rv 1 ■ O il I Crown LifeRidout&Maybee,

In 1,2, 3 and 4 burn ATENTSP, er sizes, with cabinet top,
drop shelves, towel racks, etc. Also a 
stove with Fireless Cooking Oven.
At all dealers and general

on a hard
and in the centerI ! new

was an open- 
eve, of the size of a dollar111 an

f: ï stores.

Royalite Oil Gives Best Results
poured upon

of light of
his up- 

such
its touch seemed 

a blow.

turned face a beam’t Minding brilliancy that 
almost to strike him like 

I le closed hisTHE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited ^A % mif eyes instantly and
L* 'npt<*cl to place his hand over them. 
I'll > to realize with a feeling of alarm 
that both his 
I y bound.

at-(>XToronto Quebec Halifax Montreal END for wholesale catalogue to Lancashire a 
Cheapest Drapery Warehouse, and learn how 

to increase income. Make money selling British 
goods, tablings, towellings, ready-mades, dress 
materials, ladies’ overalls, pinafore muslins. Coch
rane’s Warehouse, Victoria Bridge, Manchester, 
England.

SSt. John Winnipeg Vancouver
</*rrV>i /ftllTlO arms and legs were tight-!

(T'> he continued.)

u
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This handsome 
plume, fully 18 ins. 
long, French cur
led and fast dyed, 
one your local mil
liner would char ge 
$6.60 for. In either
Black or White,
(mm u»d $3.95

;

:

Sil

*

m
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WICK BLUE FLAME

__________________
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Questions and Answers
li-Ouestions asked by bona-fide subscribes to ■*Tbe Farmer's Advocate” are answered in this

should be dearly stated and 
^^Wwritten. on one side of the paper only, and 
out be accompanied by the full name and add; ess

•mt-Iln^veterinary questions; the symptcms 
7““ianv must be fuUy and dearly stated, otter- 

tisfactory replies cannot be given. 
atk-^When a reply by mail is required to urgent 

ft££nary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
endoeed.

g

"ss»'

^ The Best Grocers Everywhere 
Recommend PURITY FLOUR

■vr'

Miscellaneous.
m

Summer Pasture.
Because PURITY holds the confidence of 
hundreds of thousands of home-cooks 
throughout the Dominion—housewifes who 
have proven by actual baking that it is the 
best all-round, every-purpose flour they can

Would you kindly publish, through the 
of your paper, what would be 37columns

suitable to sow for a summer pasture, 
and how much of each ? I also wish to 
seed the field down.

|
A SUBSCRIBER.

We can advise nothing better than 
Prof. Zavitz's annual pasture mixture of 
51 lbs. Of oats, 17 lbs. çf Early Amber 
sugar-cane, and 7 lbs. of red clover. If 
properly cared for, the clover will come 

and if it is de- 
this could be

Ans

fi
on next year for a crop, 

timothy, ' buy.
Now, we want women everywhere to give 
PURITY FLOUR an honest trial—to test

our risk.

sired to sow 
added next fall.

Railway Crossings.
I am having some difficulty with the
_________ railway in regard to two rail-

About ten years ago weway crossings, 
purchased a farm with a farm crossing, 
also a lane about four rods wide on the 
opposite side of the railway, which runs 
to the public highway. . Subsequently 
we purchased the adjoining farm, wbieh 
also has a farm crossing, but we did not 

the opposite side, but

it thoroughly and to do so at 
We have authorized the Grocers of Canada 
to sell PURITY FLOUR on a straight

:

I
mbuy the lane on 

the party from 
place, deeded us 
throughi the lane to the public highway. 
He still owns the land on the opposite

In regard to

whom we bought the 
the right to cross money-back guarantee.

We believe that PURITY FLOUR makes more 
nutritious Bread and more of it than you can make 
with any other flour—that PURITY will make better 
buns, pies and cakes than you can make with the 

amount of any other flour, and—you are to be
the sole judge of these claims.
Order a sack of PURITY from your Grocer to-day. 
You will get your money back if it does not give
absolute satisfaction.

side of the railway to us. 
the first crossing, the railway authori- 

Now, I would
8 .

eIt
ties have closed it up. 
like to know if we owned enough land 

, on the opposite side to hold the cross
ing, and if we did, X wou^d like to know 
what steps I should take to make them 
open it up again? 
second crossing, they have intimated to 
me that they intend to close that one 

I would like, to know if they can 
We do not own the lane, but

|

Mm

i
E . A

In regard to the m
; same ! i

also, 
do that.
we have been deeded the right to cross. 
I would like to know if a farmer

3 3—3

can

have more than one farm crossing.
W. G.

to the Dominion 1 
Write the Chair-

Afis.—We refer you 
Railway Commission.

or Secretary of the Commission,man
Parliament Buildings, Ottawa. PORTO F10URPumping Water—Corn Smut.

large, tile drain, which1. I have a 
empties about 15 rods from barn, and 
runs nearly all the year round, 
it empties, it is about four feet deep, 
and there is a fall of about three feet 
from the barn, which would make it 
seven feet lower than the stable floQr. 
If I dug a cistern near the drain, nnd 
tapped drain into it, would I be able to 
draw the water with a pump that far, 
or would it be likely to give trouble ? 
would be sure of a constant supply of

Where
m

I
:

“MORE BREAD and 
BETTER BREAD” ft-

It!

and—
BETTER PASTRY 

too.
S'>1

water if it would work. 601corn last2. I purchased some seed 
year, a new variety, and there was a

Will the seedgreat deal of smut on it.
I saved from that corn be affected, oi 
could it be treated to prevent Smut this 

If so, kindly give directions.
■£%? %year ?

3. Would there be any use sowing or
chard grass on old pasture knolls that 

have got mossy ?

m
SUBSCRIBER.

thewouldAns.—1. A 
water, but it 
and would not 
fast. Is there water

pump
might work rather hat-d, 

deliver the water very 
enough to make 

If so,

STEEL CORNER 
GRAIN FEED BOX

of heavy itwl. w.n-rlwtted 
end breced. Çfeen^eanlUrr

Twwd Writ, for catalog.
The Steel Trough endM¥£ïï£cÔ=«ltd;_____

One Minute Washer
a hydraulic ram practicable ? 
this would give you an automatic pump

Of course, it 
wind-

Easy to OperateBest Machine Mad 
Washes C l e a n—Moderate In Priceand a continuous supply.

could he forced up by engine or
would work, butmill. The hand-pump 

would require some energy in pumping.
2. It has been conclusively 

strati d that the fungous is not conveyed 

to the

Write to-day for Catalogue
demon-

OXE MINUTE WASHER COMPART, Toronto H&JHthein the seed, nor onnew crop
seed

3. It might do a little good, but it
the knolls Cream Wanted CREAM

Toronto consumes the milk and cream from over 
14,(MX) cows, and the butter production of ox er 

We need your cream, and < xpect 
well for it. Drop a card.

would 1)0 better to work up 
and get rid of the moss first.

C pvy £.xpressth*l2rooSmne5rirom Ottawa. We 
press office within zu sour creamalso supplycsu ; Sweet rtkuiars (q

accepted. * nte Limited

W.Was Abe Martin getting a sly drive at
he observed

in the

70,000 cows, 
to pay
The Toronto Creamery Co., Limited

Toronto, Ontario

us or the hired man when 
that
morning the heaviest part of their day s 

work is done.

Please mention ' The Farmer's Advocate.”fellers get upa ft or some
Va„ey Creamery ^
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“LIGHT RUNNING"mm That, together with close skimming, 
which is guaranteed in the Empire, is the 
point to look for in a separator, because 
light running means more than simply 
ease of turning the crank. The enemy of 
the separator is friction and light-running 
means absence of. friction — and that 
means long life for the machine.

Among the reasons for the light-run
ning of the

r

1/,f\

EMPIRE
DISC SEPARATOR

It has fewer moving parts and fewer 
bearings, its bowl is 20% lighter than 
others, it has a unique, exclusive, three- 
ball bearing supporting the bowl spindle. 
This three-ballbearing is found only on
the Empire—it supports the bowl on a 

g that is practically frictionless and yet keeps it perfectly centered—some- 
tnat is impossible with any other bearing in use.

n attached for our booklet on separators and learn more or
bearin
thing that is impossible with any other bearing in

Mail the coupon attached for our booklet on separators and learn more < 
these exclusive Empire features. A liberal allowance will be made for your 
old machine on the price of an^Empire.

The Baltic separator, the smallest of which sells at $15, fills 
of very small dairy herds.

Would you like information about the famous “ Sta-Rite Gasoline ,y .• 
Engine?”—‘‘They start right and Sta-Rite. ”

There is still some unoccupied territory in which we would 
like tosecure agents—write us.

the needs

<>

■oo* .- . A

zz Æ?
The Empire Cream Separator Company of Canada

liante*
CANADA ZTORONTO

1 A2

Questions and Answers,
Miscellaneous.

Cement for Wall.
Will you please give me, through your 
jlumns, how much sand and cement 1 

to build a cellar 12 x 24will require 
feet, eight-inch wall and seven feet high,

required amount of cement to mix ?
D. P.

Ans.—Mixing one to eight, it will re
quire nearly three cords of 
gravel, and about eleven barrels of 
cement.

sand and

Double-inch Silo Queries.
I read W. J. Galbraith's article, "How 

Silos are Built in Simcoe County/*
to -know how wide1. I would like

they cut the lumber for sheeting ?
2. Must the lumber be real dry ?
3. Do they tar paper or paint? 

it be air-tight without it ?
4. How are the deors put it; ho 

apart, and are they cut out after silo is

Will

>wfar

built ?

5. How far apart are hoops ?

6. Would lighter material do when silo 
is built in barn ?

7. Where the earth is hard and dry,
will it do for floor in pit ?

8. Will a stone foundation do as well 
as concrete ? I intend to sink it in 
ground four feet.

R. J. M.
1. Lumber is cut no particular 

Have seen all widths used, in- 
It can be more

Ans 
width.
eluding quite wide stuff, 
conveniently put on, however, if of medi
um width, say fifteen inches at the most.

2. The lumber should be as dry as 
possible.

3. No tar paper or paint is used for 
the purpose of making silo air-tight. 
Paint may be. applied to outside of silo, 
and to hoops, if desired, to improve its 
appearance and protect it from the wea
ther.
hoops some time beforehand and paint
ing them thoroughly inside and out with 
coal-tar.

making theSome recommend

4. The doors are continuous from bot
tom to top, the outer sheeting being 
left out the desired width, and the inner 
or second course so applied as to be 
not flush with the outer course at the 
two edges of the opening, but left back 
about one inch at each side to receive 
the doors. The doors are made of 
double-inch, extending from thd center 
of one hoop to that of the next, except
ing at the bottom, where hoops are 
closer.

5. Hoops are spaced between center 
about two feet apart at the very bot
tom, spaces being gra^dualJiy increased 
until the hoops are about four feet apart 
at the top, taking care to have a hoop 
exactly over every end joint in the 
sheathing, whether in the outer or inner 
courses.

6. Would not advise lighter material 
even if built in barn.

7. Hard, well-drained earth, or stone 
foundation, would answer very well for 
a floor.

5. The underground portion should be 
of stone or concrete, as lumber would 
very soon decay. W. J. G.

Remarkable Challenge.
ENGLISH CLOTHING FIRM 

OFFERS MAN’S SUIT FOR $4.50.

A well - known English Clothing com
pany, H. Thomas & Co.. 142 Grays Inn 
Road. London. W. C-., Eng., seems bound 
to become as highly popular in the 
Dominion as they are in Great Britain. 
Everybody knows H. Thomas & Co. in 
England for the remarkable prices they 
quote in Cents’ wear, 
readers should note the firm’s advertise
ment “Cents’ Suit (Jacket, Vest and 
Trousers i. $l.r>0 delivered free to 
no more to pay. 
t isement

| free patterns 
Toronto branch.

On page 923

you;
Look up the adver- 

oii page 923, and write for 
and fashions to their

■

When writing advertisers please mention this paper. !
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF

z.

MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He said it 
was a fine horse and had nothing the matter with 
it. I wanted a fine horse, but, I didn’t know 

about horses much.

A r
anything 
And I didn’t know the man 
very well either.

So I told him I wanted to 
try the horse for • month. 
He said "All right, but pay 
me first, and i 11 give you 

if theback your money 
horse isn’t alright."

Well, I didn’t like that. I 
was afraid the horse wasn’t 
"alright” and that I might 
have to whistle for my mon
ey if I once parted with it.
So I didn’t buy the horse, 
although I wanted it badly.
Now this set me thinking.

You see I make Washing 
Machines—the "1900 Grav-

^And? said to myself, lots °T " G’aci^ " *=•*■ 

of people buy think about commence,
m/widung M.chin. .. I “«??“• °f <£*">“« 
thought ^«t the horse, end thorough
tod «bout the mto who tai/Lure.
owned it.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t write and 
tell me. You see, I sell my Washing Machines by 
mail. 1 have sold over half a million that way. So, 
thought I, it is only fair enough to let people try my 
Washing Machines for a month, before they pay for 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our "1900 Gravity” Washer will 
do. I know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 
or tearing them, in lesa than half the time they can be 
washed by hand or by any other machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes 
I know no other machine ever in-in Six minutes, 

vented can do that without wearing the clothes. Our 
"1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easy that a 
child can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and 
it don’t wear the clothes, fray the edges nor break but
tons, the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the fibres of 
the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my ”1900 
Gravity" Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 
horse. Only I won’t wait for people to ask me. I’ll 
offer first, and I’ll make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a "1900 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my own 
pocket, and if you don’t want the machine after you’ve 
used it a month, i I’ll take it back and pay the 
freight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn’t it.

Doesn’t it prove that the "1900 Gravity" Washer 
must be all that I say it is ?

And you can pay me out of what it saves for you. 
It will save its whole cost in a few months in wear and 
tear on the clothes alone. And then it will save 50 to 
75 cents a week over that on washwoman’s wages. If 
you keep the machine after the month’s trial. I’ll let 
you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 
60 cents a week, send me 50c a week till paid for. IH 
take that cheerfully, and 1*11 wait for my money until 
the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let 
about the "1900 Gravity" Washer that 
in six minute*.

Gravity" Washer on a

me send you a book 
washes clothea

J. C. MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer Co., 
357 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

MCUBATORS
_ AND
Brooders

Canadian made hot water ma
chine; self-regulating; copper 
tanks; strong double walls; 

ten year guarantee.
t

B0/ME CUTTERS
Automatic positive feed;
— practical ip design <
— strongly built; J
— best on the market.

Poultry food ; roup cure; lice 
powder; diarrhoea remedy; 
tonic tablets; disinfectant; 

sulphur candle, etc.

e

STAMMERERS
can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of its cause. The Amott Institute has per
manently restored natural speech 
sands—is doing it to-day. Write for full 
information and references to:

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
Ontario, Canada

to thou-

Berlln

FOR SALE
Power Spramotor (London make), slightly

Baden, ) i
11 :

T. S. SHANTZ,

mmimm
I

926

“My kingdom for a horse, 
proffered a defeated monarch. 
But the modern man gets an 
infinitely better means of 
transportation--at lowest cost 
--when he buys a sturdy Ford. 
The economical Ford has 
made the horse an extrava
gance at any price.
Six hundred dollars is the price of a Ford run
about; the touring car is six" fifty; the^town car 
nine hundred—f.o.b. Ford, Ont., complete with 
equipment. Get catalogue and particulars from 
any branch, or from Ford Motor Co., Limited, 
Ford, Ont., Canada.
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WATER ! WATER !
Portable Well-Drilling 

Machinery and 
Well-Drilling Tools

The Most Successful Drilling Ma
chine Ever Operated in Canada

Perfect pipe driving and pipe pulling 
attachments.

Catalogue and full particulars on 
application. Local agents wanted.

$6,700 in six months earned with 
one of our machines.

Well casing carried in stock.
I

6Listowel Drilling Machine Co.
LISTOWEL, ONTARIO t.-vy-
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PY-C° POULTRY
SUPPLIES
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Corn Planter Cannot 
Count.

A
i

-
3».

Thu New 
Flavour

Though almost human in the way it 
does its work, the corn planter cannot 
count the kernels of corn that go into 

This the corn. grower must 
do in the adjustment of his planter plates 
before it is taken to the field, 
seed corn is germinated to test its vital
ity, it should be shelled by hand, butt 
and tip grains discarded and graded for 
size of kernels, 
kernels can be done by means of sieves, 
into large, medium, and small sizes, and 
then a suitable planter plate used for 

To make sure that the

B?
each hill.

it
th 1f

After theX HPc
The grading for size of

A Reliable and Economical, 
Source of Power each size kernel, 

corn planter will drop the desired num
ber of kernels to the hill at least 90 
times out of 100, it should be blocked 
up on a clean floor and operated by 

Plates with different - sized open-

sauce. IMASSEY-HARRIS ENGINE mounted 
Skids can Le moved around to any place where 

need help in the way of power.
A on

hand.
ings should be tried out until a pair is 
found that will drop the desired number 

If the plates do

from England
S” nilof kernels every time, 

not work properly, they must be filed or 
drilled until they will, 
little adjusting is all that is necessary 
to give the desired number of plants to 

the hill.
adjusted planter may easily offset the ad
vantages to be derived from well-selected 

and tested seed.

ce, you

You will be surprised to find the many 
it can be put and the small cost as compared with 
manual labor, not only around the farm but in the 
dairy and kitchen, where it does so much to lighten 
the work of the women on the farm.

IllH.P-lJs used on the 
dining tables of the 
British and Canadian 
Houses of Parliament.

£ As a rule, auses to which

IInd
On the other hand, a poorly-*7

1
m
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be When to Apply Lime. You can easily tell H.P.
__there's a view of the
Houses of Parliament on 
every bottle of the . One 
and Only H. P. Sauce.

“The best time to apply lime,” says 
M. A. Bach tell, of the College of Agri
culture, Ohio State University, 
ing the preparation of the seedbed for 

The thorough cultivation of this 
mixes the lime with the upper soil.

And perhaps the most interesting part of it is that an 

Engine cost; nothing in 
not running.

in-
>ur

“ salary” or “keep” whenta "is dur-nd
ut-

corn.
of

crop
By the time clover is sown on that soil, 
the lime has changed it from a sour to 

The time for apply-

00
he Out Catalcgue “Farm Power” gives many suggestionsni

a sweet condition, 
ing lime, however, admits of wide varia- 

Usually a busy spring compels the 
farmer to spend his time in getting ready 
for the season's planting. If liming is 

done at the time of

Saving Labor. i
tion. You can get H.P. 

at the local stores.
’ve ♦♦♦♦♦♦the

MASSEY-HARR1S CO., Limited.tier neglected, it can be
preparation of the seedbed for wheat. 

Lime should not be applied to the sur
face and immediately plowed under, as 
this tends to place it too far from the 

surface, where it 
should the caustic forms (hydrated lime 

nuicklime) be applied in connection 
4 It is bet-

rfi I
! lii’ :theHead Offices—Toronto, Canada. 

— Branches at — 
Winnipeg,

Swift Current, Calgary,
— Agencies Everywhere —

I to
If

let Saskatoon,Regina,
Y oikton, Edmonton.

Neitheris needed.Moncton,Montreal,
111
nui

and
with manure and fertilizers.

plow the manure under, and put 
the lime on top of the soil. In case the 

desired for top-dressing, the 

lime Should be worked into the soil at 
least two weeks prior to application of 

Likewise, it is well to apply 
time previous to commer-

>ok
hea

ter to

Co., manure is

m manure, 
the lime some 
cial fertilizers.”

m
i If?iTrade Topics.Special Low Prices on$ We direct attentian to the advertisement 

of the W.STANDARD FENCE v. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co. 
This firm manufacturesin this issue.

stock and poultry specifics known to
They

I
the

high-grade Standard 
ever before—prices no 
accustomed to pay for

"Royal Purple."the trade
have recently commenced the manufacture 

of Royal Purple calf meal for 
of whole milk,

asThis year you can buy 
Fence at lower prices than 
higher than you have been
lower grade, lighter guage fence. or_

In order to take full advantage of this
tunity, write us at once, tell‘n? u, \Ve will send 
you,need, and what you nccd.it • together
you a special quotation by retur >
with our very useful fence catalogue^

Address:

Fence Co., Limited
Woodstock, Ont.

( HSI tr ail d sale
calves, fed without the use 
and to give a demonstration of the value 
of the meal, are offering a cash prize of 

of the best Ontario- 
this meal, and shipped 

Toronto Exhibition.

/

$50 to the owner 
raised calf, fed on 
to them
Readers wishing further information about

company

3

SIMMS

for the

thewriteDon’t delay, because we are 
on Standard Fence than ever bet ore.

the contest may 
direct.

Standard Tube &
Dept. A.

eleventh annual auction of Short
horns from the herd of Bellows Bros., 
Maryville, Missouri, was a success. The 
top price for a bull ,was $805, for S.lver 

roan two-year-old son or 
- months - old

The,

i dard Fence1

Goods, a
Superb Goods. The seven ,
bull calf. Butterfly's Best, sold for $«0.>. I 
The highest price for a female was $« b | 
for the six-year-old. Grace Germâmes, 

head s<5ld averaged $314.

— it -

■ raee
| SL John (M-) I

il»

Halifax («-»•>
SPECIAL FACILITIES 

FOR TOURISTS

I WEST
INDIES

The 44

“ROSS
CADET
RIFLE

11 directed to the advertise- 
as in last, of the 

May 14th, of 50 head

Attention is 
ment in this issue, 
auction sale, on 
Of choicely-bred Shorthorn cattle, prop- 
prtv of E. V. Norton, Coaticook, Quebec, 
on the main line of the G. T. R . be
tween Montreal and Portland, twenty

consists of cows 
dut* to 
suitable 
terms arp easy

the new ROSSls at m00
LS

d specially strong, and accur-

», SSSSRE 1?S$ toIt fills with delight the heart of every y uniess he is after big game

5X 5SS SSMS
Li- send it free.

t For Illustrated holders,
I* p_|y jq jhc Agents of The I 

• Mill Steam Packer Côm 
*°;:1 or In Haupax tN.S.I to] 

Efr*im»D& Black, Ltd.

The offeringsouth of Sherbrooke.
11 9with calves at foot and 

bullscalve, heifers, and young 
this spring. The

See the ad- 
934, and write for 

"The Farmer's

for servicea
and liberal. Mention this Paper..vert isement on page

ment ioningCOMPANY, Quebec mt alogue,
\ dvnCAte.”ROSS11 ;

) l

*»■ SffBSffgSS
atona. That’susinas:

,"St3«JSSSgi

■ridkp’îsl

CLEVELAND
Grindstones

assa* uj»'ouî^iton..^a

THE CLEVELAND STONE CO. VhJ®? 
HffHaUhBlm.awuA.lR

;
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r The 1913 Crop of High 
Quality.mI Hold of Your Ftockm A bulletin issued April 20 by the Cen

sus and Statistics Office, reports on the 
proportion ol grain of last year's har
vest that proved of merchantable quality, 
and upon quantities in farmers’ hands at 
the end of March, 1914, the report being 
based upon returns by crop - reporting 
correspondents on March 31. Of the 
total estimated production of wheat in 
Canada in 1918, amounting to 231,717,- 
000 bushels, 224,810,000 bushels, or 97 
per cent., proved to be of merchantable 
quality. This is a larger proportion 
than in any previous year since estimates 
were first obtained in 1910, and bears 
out the known results of last year's ex
cellent ripening and harvesting season in 
the Northwest Provinces. The corre
sponding percentages in previous years 
were 92.87 and 94. By Provinces, the 
proportions are lower throughout East
ern Canada, being about 87 per cent, for 
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia; 
90.5 per cent, in New Brunswick; 90 per 
cent, in Quebec, and 91 per cent, in On
tario. In British Columbia the propor
tion was 85.6 per cent. About 16.5 per 
cent, of the total Canadian wheat crop 
in 1918, is reported as remaining in 
farmers' hands at ' March 31, 1914, this 
proportion representing 38,353,000 bush
els. This, too, is a lower figure than in 
any previous year, and is consistent with 
the high records of inspection and ship
ment. Of the total oat crop of 1918, 
amounting to 404,669,000 bushels, 94.58 
per cent, is estimated to have been of 
merchantable quality, representing 382,- 
754,000 bushels. Only in Prince Edward 
Island (87.7 per cent. ) and Nova Scotia 
(86.8 per cent.) did the proportion fall 
below 90 per cent. The figures for 1913 
are the highest on record. The amount 
in farmers’ hands at March 31 is placed 
at about 40 per cent., or 161,587,000 
bushels, the proportion of the 1912 crop 
on hand in 1913 being 44.22 per cent., 
or 173,178,000 bushels. Barley, the 
total yield of which was 48,319,000 
bushels, proved of merchantable quality 
to the extent of 46,185,000 bushels, or 
95.58 per cent., the proportion in pre
vious years being 87 per cent. (1912), 90 
per cent. (1911),
(1910).
farmers’ hands on March 31 was about 
30 per cent., or 14,440,000 bushels, as 
compared with 17,289,000, or 35 per 
cent, of the 1912 crop on hand at March 
31, 1913. Of other crops, corn for
husking proved of merchantable quality 
to the extent of 78.8 per cent.; rye 90.9 
per cent.; buckwheat 82 per cent.; flax
seed 94.8 per cent.; potatoes, 82 per 
cent,.; turnips, etc., 81 per cent., and hay 
and clover 88 per cent. The quantities 
of these crops on hand at March 31 were 
estimated to be; Corn 4,308,500 bushéls; 
flaxseed 2,295,000 bushels; potatoes 27,- 
426,000 bushels; turnips, etc., 11,230,- 
000 bushels, and hay and clover 2,676,- 
000 tons.

I

—to breed, cause endless irrita
tion and all manner of skin dis
eases and sore spots. Take quid
steps to --------
get rid 
of lice.

4«Some fine day, Bill
I'll put on some life insurance and 
when I do I’ll take it with you.”
In these words last summer a young man 
declined to apply for an Imperial Life policy 
to protect his widowed mother against the 
contingency of his death.
Four weeks later he and a friend were 
drowned while bathing.
Supposing you should die suddenly—what would 
happen to your dependents? Would they be des
tined to a life of hardship? It is for you to say.

You can prevent it by means of an Imperial Home 
Protection policy. Let us tell you more about it? 
A postal will bring the information.

: Dr.I 1

Hess
I INSTANT 

LOUSE KILLER
|
.,

v(Oils Lice. Kills them quickly— 
surely. Sprinkle and rub it 
thoroughly into the feathers. 
Put it in the dust bath, sprinkle 
it in the laying nests, roosts and 
cracks. Instant Louse Killer 
also kills lice on farm stock, 
bugs on cucumber, squash and 
melon vines, cabbage worms, 
slugs on rose bushes, etc. In 
sifting-top cans. 1 lb. 35c;
3 lbs. 85c. (duty paid).
If not at your dealer’s, 
write us.

/
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE A

I 31

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in all important centres

Dr. Hess & Clark 
Ashlapdw

I Ohio11
The Imperial maintains for policyholders* protection 
stronger reserves than those of any other Canadian 
company.

II lib : . : '
COPYRIGHT ISIS

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

n
EHIIIMIUimilllllllllllill \

?

Round trip tickets to points in Manitoba 
Alberta and Saskatchewan via Chicago. St. Paul 
or Duluth, on sale each TUESDAY until October 
27th, inclusive, at low fares.

Through Pullman Tourist 
Sleeping Cars to WINNIPEG 
on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 11 p.m. No change 
of cars.
RETURN LIMIT TWO MONTHS

i IEllj • and 92 per cent. 
The quantity remaining in

t=z

S(

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the short
est and quickest route between Winnipeg, Saska- 

and Edmonton, with excellent through service-toon
to Regina. Trains now running into Calgary.

Berth reservations and particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices, or write C. E. HORNING. 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.□□□a

I:

I

I A PERMANENT FINISH
Live stock have generally wintered well, 

and are reported as being, on the whole, 
in excellent condition.

Bishopric Stucco Board is ideal for cement or stucco work. 
The laths of “Bishopric” are No. 1 Pine and are undercut i^n a 
“V” shape so that the cement locks on and ensures agajjhst 
cracking or falling off. Bishopric is easy to work with and will 
cut down your labor cost to a minimum.

1 The spring ap
pears likely to be rather late in the
Eastern Provinces of Canada, but in the 
West the ground was reported as gener
ally in good condition after a mild win
ter.1 It was anticipated that seeding 
would begin about the middle of April 
under favorable conditions as regards 
soil.

m
Mia■y ' t

are absolutely Moisture and Temperature proof. The Asphalt- 
Mastic. in which the laths are imbedded, won't let dampness 
penetrate.
If your dealer does not handle our products, we will gladly 
send you samples and booklet showing houses built of 
materials.

Gossip.
At the Aylesbury, England, Jersey cat

tle sale the first week in April, thirty 
head averaged $140, the highest price :our!Ill 5C a cow being $425. 
among Canadian visitors importing Jer
seys was W. Ray, of Toronto, who sails 
soon with a personally - selected herd of 
some twenty-five head.

Conspicuous RIDER AGENTS WANTED »
everywhere to ride and exhibitastunple 1914Hyslop Bicycle 
with coaster brake and nil latest improvement*.

We ship on approval to any
^\'::::*S=âfc^^address in Canada, without any 

sLsSii deposit,and allow 10 DAYS’ TRIAL
JpJL do not BUY“/,7m!Vm7

ZyiS9 Tjjjv or sundries at any price u ntil you 
in Fw flï\\ receive our latest 1914 illustra- 
| A I ted catalogue and have learned
I fuMii our special prices and attractive
I iliiml v BtëîûP proposition.

IflUC PCMTisallitwillcostyou
.UNI: Ütni towrite usa postal, 

catalogue and full infor- 
“ Want marion will be sent to you Free 

\W Postpaid by return mail. Do 
^ not wait. Write it now. 

HYSLOP BROTHERS, limited 
TORONTO. CuuJU

; BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., LIMITED
CANADA LIFE BUILDING,

I
OTTAWA, Ont.

h At an auction sale on April 16th and 
1/th, the entire Brookmont Farm herdx WE WILL GLADLY GIVE INFORMATION REGARDING THE USE OF

on your soil. The soil must be sweet to produce 
good crops. Where sorrel, horse tail, moss, etc., 
appear, the soil is sour, and you cannot expect the 
maximum yield of hay, cereal or fruit without 
correcting this acid condition. Lime Carbonate 
(Catedonia Marl) will do this. In many instances 
it has more than doubled the yield. We furnish 
blue litmus paper free with directions for testing 
your soil. Write us for further information. 
Agents wanted.

of Hereford cattle, owned by A. E. Cook, 
Odebolt, Iowa, numbering 188 head, the 
16 1 females averaged $158 and the 24 
hullsLime11118

MB
an average of $287, the highest 

a bull being $1,210, for the 
Howard Fairfax, and the

price for
t \v<> war-old.
next high'-st
calved

$1.110, for Dale Fairfax
September, 1911. 

for a female was $100, for the twelve-
Dept. *The highest

1
11

ESSEX GROWN SEED CORN
White Cap Yellow Dent. Price $1.26 per bushel 
Money refunded if not satisfied Just drop a caré 
to Jos. J. Totten, R. R. 2, South Woodslee. 
Ontario.

INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION
827 Marine Bank Building, Buffalo, N.Y.

- ir-.dd, - vlvia. and the 188 head of-
Caledonia Marl Branch sold for $32,620, an average of

$l>t 4.

mBiSi
J !

sill

RUSSELL “25” 
$500

Here is a big, roomy, 7-pas
senger car, in beautiful shape. 
Newly painted and varnished. 
Will be worth more at the 
end of a season than any 
new car around its price. 
See it, or write to

Russell’s Used Car Dept.
100 Richmond St., W., Toronto

:
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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KODAl
ONTARIO'S PREMIER HOLSTEIN 

HERD AT AUCTION.
What will be the crowning event of 

Holstein auction sales, where the highest- 
producing lot of cattle as a herd, to be 
sold to the highest bidder that has ever 
been held in Ontario, will be the com
plete dispersion of the noted Manor herd 
of Gordon S. Gooderham, at Manor 
Farm, Bedford Park, Ont., on Tuesday, 
May 26th. Mr. Gooderham has sold the 
farm, and the ambition and energy of his 
life to get together the best and most 
uniform lot of official - record Holsteins

!/lL
>.&

V

FAt <î>kfth
-ru
.>v

Make a Record 
for yourself!RENNIE’S

EARLY YIELDER WHITE OATS >
<4 u

y will certainly go under the auctioneer’s 
hammer. All t<$ld, there tire 60 head, 
53 females and 7 young bulls from calves 
up to eight months of age, sons of 
Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, a 
brother of the world's champion cow, K. 
P. Pontiac Lass, record 44.18 lbs., and 
81 other A. R. O. sisters, 12 of them 
with records averaging 27.82 lbs., and 
37 others from 20 to 25 lbs., sired by

An inexpensive Kodak 
will keep a permanent picture 
record of your stock at differ
ent ages, the growth of crops, 
or the progress made in 
improving your farm. 
Kodak pictures this year will 
help you plan next year's 
work.

THE GREATEST OF ALL YIELDERS 
This superb variety is undoubtedly the heaviest cropping 

White Oat ever offered.
It is practically immune from rust, is the 

bountiful cropper of the heavy-growing sorts.

Bushel (34 lbs.) SI.60 5 Bushels S7.00
THE “ALL

MEAT" OATS

earliest and most

ill

WHITE WAVE
the great King of the Pontiacs, he by 
the greatest sire the breed has ever 
known, Pontiac Korndyke, with 79 A. 
R. O. daughters, 11 of them over 30 lbs. 
The dam of Prince Hengerveld of the 
Pontiacs
Fraulein, sired by Pietertje Hengerveld’s 
Count De Kol, with 98 A. R. O. daugh
ters, 10 of them averaging over 30 lbs., 
and 36. others over 20 lbs.
44 A. R. O. sons.

Thin Hulls. Weighs more to the measured bushel than 
any other sort. Yie ds well on poor land and immenss 

crops on good soil.
k Immense yields were report'd In nearly every instance where

White Wave was sowu last season. a 1

$1.50
$7.00

Bushel (34 lbs.)
5 Bushels

Wm.' RENNIE Co., Limited,
TORONTO, ONT.

Pietertje Hengerveld’swas

Kodaks, $7.00 and up. 
Brownies, $1.00 to $12.00.

He has also
Young herd-headers 

as this, and out of
t

Catalogue free a< your dealers or by mail.from such a sire 
females to be sold, 16 of them with rec
ords from 20 to 29 lbs., 6 two-year-olds 
over 16 lbs. and up to 20 lbs., 5 three- 
year-olds from 20 to 26 lbs., make them 
particularly desirable, 
week’s issue for fuller particulars, and

or Addri
- MONTREAL, WINNIPEG or VANCOUVER

Canadian Kodak Co., Limited
592 King Street W., TorontoSilPBs Look up next

write for catalogue.

HUME'S AYRSHIRES.
! Numerically, the famous official R. O. P. 

and prize herd of Ayrshires owned by 
Alex. Hume & Co., of Menie, Ont-, have 
been stronger in past years than now, 
due to the extensive demands made on 
the herd for breeding stock, extending 
from the Maritime to the Prairie Prov
inces, as well as to the country of the 
Stars and Stripes, but never before did

SZ*
•f?

1
the herd present so uniform an appear- 

Practically every one in milk has 
the official records, and

ance.1/ qualified for 
7,000 lbs. for two-year-olds; 10,000 lbs. 
for threeryear-olds, and 11,000 lbs. for 
mature cows, are the railing averages of 

The remarkable levelness

F

WSÏÏttiggf production, 
and universal excellence of type of the 
daughters of Imp. Hobsland Auchenbrain 
Hercules, as well as the splendid records 
being made by them, stamp him as one 
of the great sires of the breed, and more 
interesting to intending purchasers is the 

of his sisters now in the

it

Making Two Blades Grow Where Only One Grew Before.

The judicious use of the proper fertilizer on your land win me y
zoo per cent.

fact that one 
test in Scotland, is expected to make a 

world’s record as a three-year-old.
All this, coupled with his great show-ring 
record, make his get particularly attrac-

Humeshaugh

fllMWC SHUR-CROPGUNINb fertilizers

larger crops. Forty years' experience and reputation back tnem P

For booklets and price list write WEST TORONTO

One of his sons,
first at Toronto last fall, and

live.
King, was
his dam, one of the best producers in the 
herd, is also a Toronto first-prize win-

sale.bull is forThis young
Prominent among the many high - class 
cows in the herd is Imp. Rellsland Nan 
4th. In 1912. she was second at To
ronto. first and grand champion at Lon- 

fall at Toronto she was again 
the Toronto November

ner.
GUNNS LIMITED,

don: last 
second, and at

champion in the dry class.
the 5th of

show she was 
She started in the test on

and up to the first of 
and is now

January, 1914,
May has given 6,250 lbs., 
giving 50

STANDARD 
Hand Separator Oil
saves bearings, and insures smooth 
running, without friction or shak
ing. Never gums, never corrodes 
—always uniform.

«
Three of herlbs. a day.

daughters are now in the herd, and the 
oldest look like more than equalling 

Another greatgreat production, 
is Imp. Ulerkland Kate, winner of 
and grand championship at. the To- 

November show, a big. level cow. 
Several bull

r tfcow
first

sar shsbs ¥£;'f 3sr“about tlie same amount of kerosene 
hour as when operated on gasohne. or approxl 
mately one gallon {*< u, 1Sh.p.
oped for ten hours. The ».«*» are i / j Writ, 
semi-port able and 5 to 15 h-P- I . " 
to-dav foWiyrculars and full information to 
The Robt. bell Engine and Thresher Co.. 
Limited. Seaforth, Out.________ ___

THE
carrying a Prand udder.

pot bv the obi bull, as 
of his daughters, all out of rec- 

for sale, as well as older 
In Yorkshires. Mr.

IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited well as acalves 
number 
ord dams, are

Sasketooe
Toronto Montreal £Winnipeg Edmonton 

Regina Vancouver

of both sexes
is offering one seven-months-old

ones 
Hume
hoar and a roupie of choice young sows

1 of the Sftme age.

ONE SIGN.
that woman is a gossip“They tell me 

Do you think she is reliable ?"
“I know that whatever she says goes

"The Farmer'» Advocate."Please mention

You Cm Dig 40-foot Well* 
Quickly Through Any Soil 

With Our 
Outfit It 
SI 2.00

I
:

'ft
Write us to-day, 
and learn how you 
can start a profit
able business, dig
ging wells for 
others, on an in
vestment of but 
$12.00. W o r k e 
faster and simpler 
than any other 
method. 100-foot 
outfits at $25.00.

Write us for full 
information.

Canadian Warren Axe & Tool Co.
Limited

15 Carlton St., St. Catharine», Ontario

10 Bus.
for

$13.50

!
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions ami Answers.
Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 186ft
1 930
1

MANS
.Bone
Meal

THE OLD RELIABLE*
Hens Refuse to Lay.

I have a flock of sixty hens, and get 
only a few eggs a day. They are not 
lousy, and seem perfectly healthy. 1 
feed them wheat, oats, and scraps out 
of the house. Please answer through 
your columns as soon as possible.

MRS. H. B.

Ans.—Perhaps the hens are not of a 
laying strain, or maybe they tire getting 
too old for active work. Let them have 
free range, and add some grit, mash, 
and meat food to their ration. If pos
sible, give them skim milk to drink. If 
it is not practicable to give free range, 
at least provide out-door runs and feed 
plenty of green feed

v;Livingston Brand *
, v v

*Bin [Pure Linseed] V'rzr MORE Q 
Phosphoric Acid 
TO THE DOLLAR S
Worth than in 
MTOID Fertilizer

Oil Cake Meal
!

A food to make cattle fat. Tones the system. 
Makes more butterfat. Try either pea size or 

ground for sheep. If your dealer 
cannot supply you, write us for prices.

1 &j
en Fertilisers and 

watch for the Fertilising with
TRADE MARK. Guaranteed Analysis
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd

999 HUNTER ST. E* HAMILTON. 0t

Cement Chimneys.
I am about to pull down the chim-

I ■

coarseish neys on our house. They are built of 
brick, and getting rather old. I intend
ed building the new ones of cement, right 
from the basement up. Some say cement 
is not as good as brick. I would like 
to know why. Would a cement chimney, 
with a common tile in the center, be all 
right ?

i

19l

The Dominion Linseed Oil Co., Limited; a
Cures Caked Udders 

Over Night
- MONTREAL, QUE.BADEN, ONT.T, M.

Ans.—The cement chimney, if properly 
constructed, should give good results. It 
would not be necessary to tile the flue, 
but you could if you desired. It is not 
likely that you would want less than an 
eight-inch flue. It should give good sat
isfaction if simply plastered up on the 
inside with cement.

if!|
p-43
[| ! U

Saskatchewan Stockman's Experience 
With Douglas* Egyptian Liniment.

The stockman, and more particularly 
the dairy farmer, has to keep a sharp 
lookout for caked udders, for he knows 
how seriously trouble of this kind is likely 
to affect the milk production of his herd.

Mr. W. Robinson, of Ituna, Sask., does 
not worry about it any more, however, for 
he has found a quick and certain cure. 

He saya: ‘T have used your Egyptian 
Liniment with splendid results. I have 
had cows calve at night with their 
udders so badly caked that it was 
impossible to milk them, but after one 
application of your Liniment they were 
all right the next morning."

Caked Udders demand quick action. 
The safest, wisest plan is to keep a bottle 
of Douglas" Egyptian Liniment always on

rlnsure Your Horses
Wind Puffs—Growing Hair.

1. How can I cure a wind puff? Four- 
year-old mare has soft puff on hind ankle, 
and goes lame after a drive.

2. What will grow hair* on a horse’s 
leg where it has been cut ?

3. What is the best feed to fatten 
horses in the least time ?

Accident, Fire andagainst Death through Disease or 
Lightning. We issue the most liberal policies free from 
vexatious conditions and offer indisputable guarantee of
solvency and square dealing. 

We insure : Stallions, Track Horses, Draft Horses, 
In-Foal Mares, with or without insurance on the Foal ; 
Cattle, Castration and Transit Risks, etc.

H. H. C.
Ans.—1. Bathe the puffs with ice-cold 

water for half an hour every morning; 
rub dry after bathing, and apply an 
iodine liniment consisting of 1 dram of 
iodine crystals to 16 ounces of water. 
For horses not lame from the trouble, 
they are as well left alone.

2. To stimulate growth of hair, you 
might try an ointment made of 1 dram 
of powdered càntharides, mixed with 2 
ounces vaseline, and rub a little well in 
once daily.

3. Plenty of good hay and oats, with 
a little flaxseed or oil-cake meal, and 
perhaps a little corn.

Paying for Chattels.

!25c. at all Dealers. 

Free Sample on request All kinds of Animals Insurancev. DOUGLAS & CO.
NAPANEE ONTARIO:: Write us for further information and address of nearest agent.

^■Scratches 
StockiivUL /

j The General
! ANIMALS INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office : MONTREAL, Que.
Ill

Kindly advise, through your columns, 
Last fall I bought a

■| —A™ prevalent in cold weather J/g
■ Irregular work and overfeed In- f/cM
■ duces both. A system tonic and

blood purifier, such as MBK /
Fleming’s Tonic JK|1
Heave Remedy |f*>\ wHf' A

wÜl prevent these troubles and («* \ \
■ when developed, with Fleming's I* Ad WSdfF ■* l

Veterinary Healing Oil quickly /» W*
care them. Per. Box $1,00 wnjjyV wjfr'U.- 1

Feller ImfonsaUem In
■ FLEMING'S VEST ROCKET 7[
■ veterinary adviser r
I Writ, us for. Five Copy . ___
■ FLEMING BROS., Chemists ■

75 Ckaroh St* Toronto H

on the following : 
farm. It was rented, and the tenants 
offered me their stock of three horses, 
and implements, including some grain for 
feed.
paid the bill, except $100, for which 1 
gave a note, payable next fall.
I took possession I found two of 
horses almost worthless; in fact, I have

I paid

i 95 AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIALISThe price was agreed upon. 1m

AMERICAN
CREAM

When
the

S'. I8 SEPARATORpractically given them away.
$100 for two, and $30 for the oneI
When I came to use the implements this 
spring I found pieces missing, and could 
not use them. It is my first experience 
at farming, and I took the man’s word 
that everything was right, but since, I 
am told that all I had from him was 
not worth one-quarter of the money 1 
paid in cash, and I am advised not to 
Pay the $100 I owe him. Do you think 
he could claim it, as he knew I did not

Thousands lu Use
your investigating our wonderful offer to 
furnish a brand new, well made, e?sy run 

for only $15.95. Skims one 
or thin cream. Different from 

capacity machines. The bowl

1S
You Can’t Cut Out oing, easily cleaned, perfect skimming separator 

cruart of milk a minute, warm or cold. Makes thick 
this picture, which illustrates our low pricttl large 
is a sanitary marvel and embodies all our latest improvements.

I',

11 !I: :?

A BOG 8PAVIN.PÜFF or TUOKOUGHPIN,
but

Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You
Our wonderfully low prices and high quality on all sizes and generous terms of I
trial will astonish you. Whether your dairy Is large or small, do not fail to get our great offer. Our _ k 
richly illustrated catalog, sent free of charge on request. Is the most complete, elaborate and expensive 
book on Cream Separators issued by any concern in the world.
Shipment» made promptly from Winnipeg, Man., St. John, N. B., and Toronto, Ont.

for our catalog and see for yourself what a big money saving proposition we will make

know the worth of the things I bought 
A BEGINNER.pi ; from him ?

will clean them off permanently, 
a’id you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more if you wri'e. 
Book 4 K free. ABSORBING JR., 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
Muscles or Ligaments. Earned Glands, Goitres, 

Wens. Cysts. Allays pain quickly. Price 51.00 and $2.00 
1 bottle at druggists or delivered. Manufactured only by
W.F. YOUNG, P.D.F. 258 Lymans Bldg..Montreal, fan.

J Ans.—If yon could prove that the stock 
! and implements were not as represented, 
I you might be able to get some redress.

Write today tor
rou. Address, --------- --------------_

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 1200 Bainbridge, N*Y.1 but it might be difficult to do. It would 
have been advisable for you to have 
carefully gone over the stock and imple- 

! ments with an experienced man as valu
ator before purchasing, 
kind of work is done.

i

GRANDY BROS.Too often this 
It is more than 

likely, if he did not misrepresent things, 
i that you will have to pay the other hun- 

Refore taking any action, we 
would advise that you lay the case be
fore your local solicitor.

ï 11

OFFER FOR SALE

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
From such noted sires as Baron Buchlyvie, 
Oyama, Dunure James, Laird of Erskine.

ill
dred.Gilson Speed Governor

will save your cream sepa
rator from jars shocks and i 
the uneven speed of your | 
engine. Starts separator 
slowly, runs any speed, and 
relieves separator of all 
vibration. Power can be cut 

off instantly. Send for catalogue. PRICE $11.75. 
GUeon MfH.Co..Ltd.. 2509 York St..C,uelDh.Ont.

•kh. A Chicago poet printed some verses on 
Medicine ITat which so pleased the citi
zens of that place that they sent him a 
handsome headpiece, 
ing if he can collect a suit by embalming 
in verse, Coatsville, Va. ; Vest, K y , aid 
Knickerbocker. Okla.

Grandy Bros.« Now he’s won<t • r-
IB OntarioSpringville

"The Farmer’s Advocate. "Pl' .ibT ment ion
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ABSORBine

*TRADE.MARK REG.U.S.PAT. OFF.
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

: Wmrrmntmd to Glwm SmUmfmaUom.

Gombaulf's
Caustic BalsamInternational

Harvester
Cream
Separators

Skin Trouble.
Horse's hair is very rough and dry, 

and he is very itchy, especially on shoul
ders and neck, and he rubs himself a 
great deal.

Ans.—lie has either lice or eczema.

i

.£
*i *

A. McP.
•-

Clip him and give him a thorough wash
ing with warm water and soap, 
dry, rub the itchy parts well with a 
warm five-per-cent, solution of Creolin, 
and repeat this once daily as long as 

Do not repeat the washing

-I When *

m
:

necessary, 
with soap anfjpfc water. 1 %V.

Abnormal Lactation.
Heifer that is not pregnant and never 

had a calf, is yielding milk. Has Imitators Bat Wo Competitors.»■
C. V. N.

Ans.—This is abnormal, but sometimes 
occurs, and the cause is not well under
stood.
the mammae of a heifer calf became en
larged and yielded milk at three days 
old.
alone, the secretion of milk soon ceases, 
but if the animal be milked, it is possi
ble she might continue to yield milk.

▲ Bate, Speedy and Positive Cure tor

Puffs, and all lameness from Bparin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all akin disons* or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria, Bemoree all

i '
£USMS

MACHINES
A DAIRY farmer who does not nse 

-4X a cream separator is losing up to 
$15 per cow per year. Complete your 
dairy equipment by the purchase of an 
International Harvester cream separator—Lily, 
Bluebell or Dairymaid. These separators skim 
closely—leaving barely a drop of cream in a gallon 
of milk — and they will do it for years.

These machines are furnished with pulleys for the 
use of power. Belted to a small I H C engine, you 
have the best outfit it is possible for you to buy. 
Note the low supply can on I H C separators, the 
height of the milk spout which allows a 10-gallon 
can to be used for the skim milk, the strong frame 
with open base which can be kept perfectly clean, 
and the dozen other features which make these 
1 H C machines the best.

Your local dealer should have one of these ma
chines on sale. If he has not, write us before you 
buy and we will tell you where you can see one; 
also send you au interesting book on separators.

It was reported recently that
;

When this condition occurs, if left

EsySeisiaastestimonials, etc. Address
The Lswrenee-Wllllsme Co., Toronto, Ont.

As aHay Loaders
•roiNMÂcHiro
Planter», Pickers 
Men. CsHwaters 
Esnlese Cutter. 
SMta* arnUtes 

TILLAGE

V.

Treating for Worms.
I followed your advice in treating mare 

for worms and had excellent results, but 
I think the treatment has affected her 
kidneys. Sometimes her urine is quite 
milky, and she often wants to urinate 
when going up a grade. She has a good 
appetite, but is not putting on flesh.

C. M. W.

pîïîÇU-Ttelfc.
rad Disk Harrows
CsWnters 

GENERAL UNE 
oa sad Css Esgises 
Oil Tractors 
Manure Spreaders 
Cream Separators 
Farm Wagons 
Meter Tracks

Grim Drills 
Feed Grinders 
Knit. Grinders 
BinderTwine

WtS
*

Ans.—The treatment advised for worms 
cannot have any injurious effect upon the 
kidneys, 
cause.

Her trouble is not from this
Give her a "bablespoonful of

nitrate of potassium in damp food every I 
If this does not •ir»night for three doses, 

clear the urine, increase the dose, but 
do not continue giving the drug after the 

If the desire to
r Ahorse In the field is worth two ^

amm
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

At Hurihnn, Od^Orti Otterra. (ht;

urine becomes normal, 
urinate too frequently continues, give her 
two ounces tincture of hyoscyamus in a 
pint of cold water as a drench twice daily

V.for three or four days. KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE

at anydruggfstaat $1 abottlefl for «8, end 
Kendall*» mil cure. Thousands of farmer» r„d horsemen will my »o. Our b«* 
“Treatise on the horse*f free. •*
Dr. 1.1. RIND AU. CO.. Easséur» Falls, Vt.

II|lBRANDON, MAN.I WESTON, ONT.

IMPORTING BARNS
f ;Miscellaneous

iHolidays.
What are the legal holidays for the 

hired man on a farm ? 
if he works on legal holidays,claim those 
days when his year is up if he is not 
paid for them ?

Ans.—This question was 
our issue of April 23rd. 
think that if the hired man works on 

can claim those

J. B. Hogate, Proprietor
IMPORTER OF

Percheron Stallions
and Mares

Can the man.

■ R. M. h. run emu»
sPAVii cue

answered in 
We do not

1
the holidays that he 
days when his year is up, but he cannot 
be forced to work on these days.

Ages from one year old to six years ok • 
Blacks and greys. Great, big, thick ones 
Gome and sec what I can show you and get C°kes beforeyou buy. That will be to your 

And if I cannot sell you a better 
for less money than anyone 

to do
III

worm on 
cattle, and 
t o remove 
all unnatur
al enlarge
ments.

This pre- 
p a .- a t ion, 
unlike 
others, acts 
by absorb- 
i n g rather 
thari blister.
This is the 
only prepar-

world guaranteed to kill a Ringl»jje or VJK 
Spavin or money refunded, and will not km 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. 
Page 8c Son, 7 and 9, Yorkshire Road. London, 
E.C. Mailed to any address upon receipt ot 
price, 11.00.—Canadian agents:

J. A. JOHNSTON * CXI., Druggists,
171 King Street E., Toronto, Ont.

1
Gossip.Printerest, 

stallion or marc

WV&SSti dW«»T Bït
electric cars every twenty minutes. for 
further particulars, write

1SWINE, SH HOP SHIRES AND POUL
TRY, AT GILEAD FARM.

K

from Belleville, six miles 
from Corbyville Station, lies the well- 
arranged stock farm, Gilead, the prop- 

of W. A. Martin 8b Son, breeders of 
Berkshire

Nine miles■P

m %

erty
Shropshire sheep, Yorkshire, 
and Tamworth swine, Rose- and Single
comb Black Minorcas and pit game poul- 

In these lines of pure-bred stock.

J. B. HOGATE
OntarioWest Toronto, try.

Martin & Son are particularly strong. 
Last fall, at seven of the leading shows 

and Northumberland Coun- 
flrst

in Hastings
ties, their Berkshires 
prize offered, making a 
four first-prize wins, 
and Tnmworths did nearly as well, while 
their Shropshires were again at the top 
in practically every class.

imported and Canadian - bred, 
and dams, large.

won every 
total of thirty-
Their Yorkshiresr

, The old-time remedy for sore Shotiden- while me nu™
1 Wound,b°X'

WINGATE CHEMICAL CO.. Canadian Dlstr 8. 8380 Notre---------- ------

Notice to Importers
C. CHABOUDEZ & SON

gafesJS
The Shrop-

205 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE
if you want to buy Percheron Horses and 
Mares, I will axve you time and monry and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet
SKMSSSJS- VMK3S

Best reference. Correspondence solicited

shires are
from imported sires 
robust sheep, particularly well covered, 
they present the ideal of tht^, breed.

of lambs shows a choice

Y. CLYDESD^E|^roR™=^3

BOLTON, ONTARIO_______

ThisTOPPERS INjÆsstiBwrcæ* season's crop 
uniformity, many of them from imported 
sire and dam, some of them imported in 
dam, others sired by Canadian-bred rams 

from imported stock.
headers should place their 

choice selection. 
Berkshires and Tam- 

big selection of

I have 
ton .
stallions you ever saw.

T. D. ELLIOTT^
ence.

DR. BELL’S Veterinary Medical Wou - 
dcr. 10,000 *1.00 bottle

fiR BELL, V S.. Kingston, Ontario

jn ins?Y, C- Kne Co.. K. iupivlllc, Ontario.--------

FOR SALE-SEED CORN

If you wont stal!i0^LFfrom Arand W. Montgomery’s

D." M cEachranr Ormsby Grange, OrmstowtuOue.

Parties want-got
ing flock 
orders early to ensure aand home-bred of tl most 

Prices and terms will please In Yorkshires,
We arecESTER°LAMBSeof 

Breeders ol Clydes-
worths, there are a 

thinrs.Sprucedale Stock Farm‘s:,»TS0N
Holstein Cattto.nn^Yorksh fiNT_

This is particularly trueyoung
of ( he Berkshires. of which Rome right 

of both sexes about twodales ;md Hackneys, nice young ones 
months of age are on hand, 
setting are also being shipped for both 
Rose- and Single - comb Blpck Minorcas 
and pit games, at SI per 15.

Eggs forFillies Imp-Imp. Stallions CLYI?Ç?a?£!!55n.e of *=
To the Clydesdale men of ( anada stvle. more a"d fillies.

tmal iXueVbm-d ng lh. » ever before, n Loth ,V • Electric cars every

BOAG & SUN. yueensvllle

varieties; also Feed Corn. Apply tobest show ma- 
character

Many
Edward Tellier, St. Joachim, Ontario

hour.
, Ont-

JOHN A.

’S’SesflwmSmmsmsmVÊi
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Imported and Canadian-bred. With over 
2o head to select from. I can supply. m 
either imported or Canadian-bred, brood 
mares, fillies, stallions and colts. Let 
know your wants.

'

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

STALÏ7ÏONS
In the modern Clydesdale there must be big size, draft charact^LaHn^a^the

skesln bothSStalfions ^and ^ ^

JAMES TORRANCE, MARKHAM, ONT., G.T. R ; LOCUST HILL, C P R 4

Imp. CLYDESDALES and PERCHERONS Imp.
The Season is advancing, select your horse now. I can show you Clydesdale Sballions 
with size, quality and breeding, second to none in Canada for about half the usual nrice 
and the same in Percherons. v '

r. J. Berry, Hensall. Ontario. G T. R. ’Phone.

Imported CLYDESDALE Stallions
Yes, they are here, our 1914 importation, and if you want a big young stallion with 

the best legs, ankles, feet, action, breeding and character you ever saw at a nrice a Door 
man can pay, come and see our lot. .. BARBER BROS. GATINEAU PT.. QUE.

BREEDING AND QUALITY There better bred lot imported, and their 
standard of character and quality is the highest and 

my price the lowest.
G. A. Brodie, Newmarket, Ont. L.-D. Bell ’Phone

never was a

Clydesdales
STALLIONS AND FILLIES

st#lZ.?enss& CLYDESDALES PR1C“S&
For this season’s trade we have Clyde Stallions and Fillies that were up to champion
ship honors in Scotland, and the same honors in Canada. Breeding characters, quality 
and action unsurpassed. Visit our barns if you want the best.
ROBERT NESS & SON, HOWICK, QUEBEC

4 Mount Victoria Clydes and Hackneys
When in need of a high-class Clydesdale stallion or filly, or something that has won and 
can win again in Hackney stallions or fillies, visit our barns at Hudson Heights, Quebec

T. B. MACAULAY, Proprietor. Hudson Heights. Que. E. WATSON. Manager.

Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ontario
HAVE STILL A NUMBER OF

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES
of that rare selection made in 1913. They are a combination of size and quality, with a good many 
of the mares in foal to noted sires. A visit to our stabler will be money in your pockets, as we have 
the goods and prices that cannot be duplicated elsewhere.

Brooklln, G.T.R.Myrtle, C.P.R. Oshawa, C.N.R.

Percheron, Clydesdale and Shire Stallions, Mares and Fillies
Belgian, Hackney, French Coach, and Standard Bred Stallions

We have a better bunch of atalliona and mares in our barna at preaent than ever before, and are in a 
position to aell cheaper than any other man in the business. We raise our own feed, do our own 
buying and selling. No commission agents to share profits with. We have nice, big, stylish blacks 
and greys with right kind of bone and feet and good, straight, true action. Every stallion guaran
teed a foal getter. Every mare a breeder. List of prizes won: Sherbrooke and Ottawa on 16 head. 
15 firsts. 0 seconds, 4 thirds, 3 fourths and six championships. This speaks stronger than words as to 
the quality of our stock. J. E. ARNOLD, GRENVILLE, QUEBEC 
Grenville is midway between Montreal and Ottawa, C. P. R. and C. N. R.

from each of these cities.
Three trains run daily

Percheron Stallions
The premier show herd of Canada. All ages, blacks and greys, 

weights from 1800 to 2150 lbs. Write for the greatest 
illustrated horse catalogue in Canada

HODGKINSON & TISDALE,
G.T.R. and C.N.R. Railroads,

BEAVERTON, ONT. 
Bell ’Phone, No. 18.

ristula^ and ■iimiiiiBi
Poll
essMsrsasiBSrai^

Fleming's 1
Pistols and Poll Evil Cure

cutting; just s little attention every 
day—end yeer money refunded If It 
fkfla. Ouree most oseee within thirty dayn 
leaving the home pound end smooth. All 
particulars given in

▼en had ell

fifth

Writ. „
pages, covering more than a hundred vet-
SnATn3ui1&ttSur*b1’ boUB$: ,n-

>

FLEMING IIROS., Chemist*
75 Church Street, Toronto, Out.

HICKMAN & SCRUBY
Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England 

Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock 
of all descriptions

We are the only firm in Great Britain who make 
this their sole business, and therefore offer advan
tages not obtained elsewhere. When our Mr. A. J. 
Hickman started this business seven years ago, he 
did not know a single foreign breeder. This year 
we have exported more stock to order than any 
other firm in Great Britain. This is a fact which 
talks. The frequency with which we buy stock 
from English breeders means that we can do busi
ness with them on more favourable terme than can 
be done by anyone else. No one should import 
draft horses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, or mut
ton breeds of sheep, without first getting full parti
culars from us. Highest references on application

CANADIAN-BRED
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS

AND HOLSTEIN BULLS
One stallion, rising 3 years, a show horse; 3 stal
lions rising 2 years and 2 rising one year. Would 
trade one or two for Holsteins. Five bulls, under 
7 months, from R.O.P. and R.O.M. dams, milking 
up to 84 lbs. per day and 16,000 lbs. in 11 months. 
A few ponies.

R. M. HOLTBY
R.R. No. 4, Port Perry, Ont.; Manchester, G.T.R., 
________and Myrtle. C.P.R. Bell "Phone.

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWELL

Commission Agent and I ntci prêter 
Nogent Le Rotrou, France

Will meet Importers at any port in France or Bel
gium and assist them to buy Percherons, Belgians, 
French Coach Horses. All information about 
shipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years’ 
experience; best references; correspondence solic
ited. P.S.—Nogent is in the heart of the Perche 
horse district _______________________________

WOODLAND FARM

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY
Horses, Shetland Ponies, Brown Swiss Cattle.
Some nice young Hackneys and Shetlands for sale, 
Stallions, Mares, and Geldings.
Ralph Ballagh & Son, Guelph, Ontario

What Does a Silo Cost?
An Ideal Green Feed Silo 
will pay for itself the first 
year. That being the case 
it will cost you nothing.

a

-

\

AS A MATTER OF FACT, THE COST 
of a silo is really a secondary consideration, 
because if you are keeping dairy cows or 
raising stock for the market, there is no in
vestment which you can make which will 
pay you better returns than an Ideal Green 
Feed Silo.

A GOOD SILO IS A NECESSARY PART 
of the dairy equipment of every cow owner 
or stock raiser who wants to realize a rea
sonable profit from his herd, and if the mat
ter of cost has been standing in your way, 
please remember that it is really not a ques- 

• tion of whether you can afford to erect a 
silo this year, but whether you can afford 
to do without one another winter.

IF YOU HAVE NO SILO, A LITTLE 
investigation will be sure to convince you 
that you ought to purchase one right away.

THE SHREWDEST AND BEST POSTED 
farmers in Canada are buying IDEAL 
GREEN FEED SLLOS.

NOT ONLY IS THE COST OF THE 
Ideal a great deal less than that of a cement, 
stone, or brick silo, but being a wood stave 
silo it is very much better adapted to our 
Canadian climate than any other kind of 
silo. The reason for this you will find fully 
explained in our silo book.

BY REASON OF THE SPECIAL SOLU- 
tion with which we treat the staves, our 
silos last from two to three times longer 
than ordinary wood silos.

IF YOU HAVE ABOUT MADE UP YOUR 
’ 'mind to put up a silo this year, be sure and 

get your order in early so that we can make 
delivery before the season is too far ad
vanced.

Be sure to get 
our Silo BookDe Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd PETERBORO 

VANCOUVER

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL 
• J WINNIPEG

FOUNDED 1866

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.,

HA

ll
4

Veranda Floor.
I built a veranda some time 

cement for flooring.
ago, using 

It has cracked so 
I do

Could you in- 
form me about some durable flooring ? 
Are tile used ? If so, what kind, and 
how are they laid and sold ?

badly that it must be taken up. 
not wish to use wood.

M. J. G.
Ans.—If your cement floor was properl, 

reinforced and mixed strong enough, it 
should not have cracked so seriously. We 
know of no suitable material for veranda 
floors outside of cement, and the various 
classes of lumber commonly used, 
do not know of tile floors.

We
If any of

our readers have in use any other ma
terial giving satisfactory results, we 
should be glad t.o have them discuss the 
same through our columns, 
we have seen cement

However, 
floors stand for 

years' unharmed on verandas exposed to 
all kinds of weather. We would not be die- 
couraged, but would try and properly rein
force and properly mix the material, and, 
by all means, keep it damp until thor
oughly set, and do not allow to dry too 
rapidly.

Turkey Ailing.
About two months ago turkey took * 

small swelling on each side of head.
Have her away from rest of fowl, 
not appear to be getting any worse, and 
does not appear sick, eats well, and 1» 
quite fat. 
cure her ?

Doe»

Is there anything that will 
Would the little turkeys hav. 

the disease if I set her eggs under hens?
A SUBSCRIBER. V

Ans.—We would advise that you keep 
the sick turkey away from the other 
birds, and under no condition would we 
allow it out with the young turkeys. If 
this is blackhead, as we suspect, it is 
very contagious. It would be wise to 
keep the diseased bird confined until all 
trace of the ailment has vanished, or 
until it has reached a more serious stage. 
Treatment for blackhead is not very suc
cessful. You might try muriatic acid a» 
so often advised in these columns F>gg» 
laid by the bird should be suitable for 
hatching, but even these might be in
jured if the disease developed so as to 
interfere seriously with the birds’ 
strèngth. It is not generally advisable 
to set eggs from weakly or diseased 
birds of any kind.

Fertilizers on Corn—Pasture.
fertilizer on five1. I wish to sow

acres of corn. I have six hundred pounds 
of potash and one hundred pounds of

What else should I buynitrate of soda, 
to home-mix this to use alone, or with

Shoulda light dressing of manure ?
the potash and nitrate be mixed or sown 
separately, and how much per acre ?

2. Could the permanent - pasture mix
ture recommended by Prof. Zavitz be
pastured this summer if sown as soon aa 
possible, or would the oats and sugar
cane be best to start pasturing latter , 

P. Mpart of June ?
Ans.—1. If no other manure is added, 

we would advise the 
nitrate of soda, 340 lbs. of acid phos* 
phate, and 140 lbs. of muriate of potash 

'This would leave you to buy

use of 120 lbs.

per acre.
500 lbs. nitrate of soda, 1,700 lbs. of 
acid phosphate, and 100 lbs. of muriate 
of potash.
put on so much, you might get along 
nicely with the potash you have, and 
add to it 1,485 lbs. of acid phosphate, 
and get 420 lbs. more nitrate of soda 
to odd to the 100 lbs. you have already.

the nitrate

Or if you did not wish to

Sow altogether, or divide 
and put half of it on at time of sowing, 
and the other half just as the corn comes 

If manure is applied, the lighterup.
dressing would be sufficient.

2. The permanent-pasture mixture rec
ommended by Prof. Zavitz is not suitable 
for pasturing the same season as first 
sown, but the annual pasture mixture 
composed of 51 pounds oats, 17 pounds 
of Early Amber sugar-cane, and 7 pounds 
of red clover, is ready for pasture about 
six weeks after being sown.

FULL INITIATION.
Flora—‘T gave .Jack the thirty-second 

degree last night."
Dora—“Are you a Mason ?”
Flora—“No ; but that’s the freezing- 

point, isn’t it ?"
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.u8.

h

Standard
Through

A Stump Puller.

M TEOPLEf

Will you please inform me, through the ' 
medium of your columns, what you know i 
about the following stump-pulling inven-1 
tion. The passage quoted is culled from ' 
a newspaper : “ The curved fulcrum |
which features a Missouri inventor’s i

ising 
d 80 „ 
1 do 
l i». 
ing ?

«

" Homestead la B
Colantha m ■ 4M
Prince M
Canary W

Sire and head of the well-known 
Holstein-Friesian herd of Wood- 
hridze. Grand champion at the 
National Dairy Show, Toronto, 
1913 Has never been beaten. 1 he 
whole herd are fed regularly with

t/l
and stump - puller, enables the removal by 

hand of all stumps not large enough to 
require blasting or burning.” out UMITID

«kVOSHAWA,G.
>erly A. E. H.

Ans.—We have never seen the machine.

An Apprentice.
I am apprenticed to a druggist here. 

No mention was made about serving ice 
Can I not refuse to work on 

Sunday simply to serve ice cream ? May 
I not refuse to serve ice cream at all, 

there are two girls in the shop who 
are not apprenticed ? I should not mind 
being asked .occasionally, but I feel that 
it is not just that I should spend whole 
afternoons waiting on ice-cream custom-

G. M. G.

5®i. it

Canadaw.
and*
rions

W.
PEDLAR” has stood forr of 

ma
il ream. For over 50 years the name “ . .

quality, good workmanship and fair dealing m the Sheet
Metal business.I Maple Leaf 

I Brand
I Oil Cake Meal

we
the as

Pedlar’s Perfect Products
ever,

for
d to ,

standard goods of proven reputations 
We have always aimed to make our products a little 

claim for them, and thousands of satisfied

■ ■

11
: il

die- arere in
ti nd, 

: hor-

fers.
Ans.—This is a mitter between your

self and your employer, 
before him in a fair manner, and be will 

likely do what is right.

better than we 
customers endorse our claims.

All kinds of Metal Shingles, Corrugated Tron, Vcnti-ÏÏS, >=t.rd
quirements? Our prices 

Greater service

Put the case
too

This splendid food is so rich in 
protein that British farmers send 
here (4,000 miles) to get it.

It increases the flow and adds 
to the richness of the milk and 
cream, and is a great butter-pro
ducer. Try it on your animals 
and you will be convinced. It is 
good for all live stock.

Write to-day for price 
and sample.

Breeding Heifers. ;
ok 8 
lead. 
Does 
and 

id is 
will 

hav. 
rens?

Have some heifers which freshened last 
spring at two years old, and are farrow 

Would it be a good plan to 
dry them off and turn them out for the 
summer, as they are coming in this fall, 

would it be bet-

IIMay we quote you on your re 
are the lowest consistent with best quality, 
at no greater cost. ..

Write nearest address for copy of new ^4 fuly- 
descriptive Catalogue No. 22 L.F.

this year.

and not very large, or 
ter to milk them ?

Ans.—If the heifers are undersized, it 
might pay better in the end to give them 
a summer’s rest on good pasture. After 

again, keep them milking 
the beginning of future Iacta- 

fairly well

E.

DR. V THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, Limitedkeep
ither 
1 w« 
i. If 
it is 
i to 
1 all 
1, or 
tage.

86 Klnl St., London, Ont.
Heed Office end Work»: Oehawe, Ont. 
Large and varied stock» always carried at

Established 1861 .

they freshen 
well up to 
tion periods, 
grown, milk up 
fore they freshen.

The Canada
Linseed Oil Mills, Limited

Toronto and Montreal

If they are 
to about two months be-

J Sweet Corn.
Christmas Number of TORONTO, OTTAWA. MONTREAL 

WINNIPEG. LONDON, CHATHAM. 8T.AHN. 
QUEBEC, SYDNEY, HALIFAX, OALBAIY, 

VANCOUVER.

I notice in the 
1912 that you advise growing sweet corn 

money - making
BUC-

id a» 
Egg»

in place of onions as a
please toll me how it ifl grown, 

it is harvested, and how?RUSSELL 5-crop.

' 111
for at what stage 

What would be an average yield per acre, 
Would new land,

; in- 
i to 
lirds’ 
sable 
■used

UB
and the average price ? 
worked down this year 
year, be suitable ? 
heavy, and of a 
know just 
be suitable for corn or

7-Passenger 
30 Horse-Power and sown next 

The land is not 
Don’tchocolate color.$1,000 Would it

f&mSSSBBWBl ■

«SSSSSSHêSâ

where to class it.
onions ?little.Fully equipped. Used very 

In splendid shape. Better than any 
of the same price, and a 

car you’ll be proud to own. Look 
it over, or drop a line for lull 
particulars.

Russell Motor’s Used Car Dept.
2nd Floor, 100 Richmond West 

TORONTO, ONT.

ENQUIRER.
five

unds
s of 

buy 
with 

lould 
sown

Ans.-We havenew car
Christmas 
see in any place where we 
mended growing

have recoin- 
in place of 

crop
sweet corn

, onions are a 
into by everybody, the 
be reduced to some ex- 

local

Howeveronions.
that, when gone 
price is liable to 

Much 100
’ BURLINGTON, ONT.

Junction

depends upon your
available markets, I 

most profitable crop? I 
been made from I 

have quite a largo 1 
would, no doubt, I 

to get good returns I 
Your I

mix- 
z be 
in a» 
ugar- 
atter

tent.
conditions, and your 
what would be the 100haveLarge revenues 
sweet corn, and if you 
market at hand, you 

be in

■ NeoeeeMy
■ Benefit.

They ure your crop, IncreaM the tdeld 
and Improve the quality. Our Spray 
endar show, when toyprav 
materiala to use. Ou, ’’Spray’’ bookie, 
shows 70 combinations ol

SPRAYERS ÎS MITCHELL BROS.M

- rlEÊl sLikiü, 6u«. ÿWSfsÿSf#>:i
cents per ° th market and amount 1 d lor8. at prices within the reach of a . _ Myrtle C.P.à. end G.t.R.___________

rthaHoLTdity being growm^ One 1 Blairgowrie Farm __
Inv estiront, that f "ad^the

bprv;rr,r.-a ,t wrr cow9anu
- All from imported stock.

meats, the jope before you dip

heavily.

Outbid* 
Bronx**'

a position
dded. SHORTHORNStwo of sweet corn.

suitable for the 
provided it is

in hills

from an acre or 
soil should be 
growth of 
fairly-well drained.

in drills.

alllbs. quite
corn

Valve*.

Packing. 
Eaay to 
gnat.

phos- 
Hash 

buy 
s. of 
riate 
h to 
ilong 

and 
hate, 
soda 
eady. 
trate 
[ring, 
omes 
ghter

IMAGE Some sow 
Where it is sown in

Bucket. Barrel. Power and 
Traction Sprayers lor

^ orchard and field crops
and other uses. Built 
complete or In units IIS buy lust what you

■■ need. Ask your deal-
ertoshowthemandlet
us send you our spray

■ booklet, spray calendar
W and "Iron Age Farm 
E, andGarden News' free.

and some 
hills, they may 
apart, with rows three 

from

be

5 bull» of serviceable age, choice quality- 
Mine of them herd header», elred by HI»

* .me .----- . our pewml* .offering

7 young

Shorthoms_andClyde«lalesThe Bateman- 
Wllklnson Oo., 

Limited
U4 Bymlngton Lf 

Toronto, Can.

V

SHORTHORNS KHFfeip-TMi
A*'Ï.’hOWDbÎFIfcof ïxiLlJMSÛs.’ÔNTAaiÔ?’ M,rU.. ‘iir R. ..d Q.T.H.

Long-distance ’phone.»prôspects 
into it too

factory in your 
second source

JïlofeeuouKWlwHir
It is not right for you to neglect this solemn ■ 
duty to your family or those depen e 
you. You can make . perfect legal, lncon’ 
testable will in your own home. Vet a

"CODE" WILL FORM
with complete instructions tocUy at 7°"* 
book sellera or stationers for 25c. or direct 
from THE COPP CLARK CO. Lmlted

n St. West. Toronto

have a can- 
it will act

if you
district, 

of profit if the mar
in North

rec-
table
first

xture
mnds
Hinds
ibout

ning 
as a 
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locationIn your
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must
:blefir=ondRion"akeinUthat way you

information 
at little expense
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will

high quality, also acme heifers.can givethat no one
to yourself.obtain 

you. ifr SHORTHORNS
m T*' * eltherW^DrEMAR. R-

ol>y Welli

first talk- 
Lord made 

man's 
that

Aberdeen-Angus ”nd ouaiïtyF<7"î
this season my offering in young bulls and heiera 
are toppers every one. Show-ring form nuniji,
ity and bred from show-winners. T. H- H
FOOT, Fergus, Ont. G.T.R. and C.P K

make the R. NO. I, ONT. L.-D. ’Phone."Papa, did Edison
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out of aing m 
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

<I

There is Nothing Quite 
so Good as Bibby’s 

Calf Meal
A pint will make sufficient rich nqurish- 
ing gruel for one calf for a whole day.

“MADE IN ENGLAND"

Silos and Silage.
a root - cellar built under- 

It has a

B’.l (1. Have

'

Wd

16 x 20 x 10 feet.ground,
stone wall, all four sides 20 inches thick.

A pa
beI■

- Would it be advisable to grow corn and 
I utilize it for a silo for the tune being ?

■Hi to'
de

IIf advisable, how many tons of silage
How

no
"-T~ upwould the cellar hold, size given ?

of average crop di
many iacres 
would be required to fill the same ?

of* corn ' IlAbout the most practi
cal piece of machinery 
on our farms is the

th
yt

ri_2. How many yards of gravel would be 
required to build a silo 12 feet in cir
cumference and 35 feet high.?

SHARPIES 3. How many tons would a silo this 

size hold ?

n
11 V

tiwould be re-I 4. How much cement 
! quired ?

n11 -r
yyards in a cord of 

A FARMER.
5. How many 

gravel ?
0mm tI:r.

! ? ElI Ans.—1. We would not advise attempt-
■ ing to keep corn silage in a root-cellar.
| 2. We think you mean 12 feet in diam-
' eter, as 12 feet in circumference would 

not be practicable, 
in diameter and 35 feet high, it would 
require about 7 cords of gravel, or about 
33 yards.

3. About 80 tons.
4. About 32 barrels.
5. There are 128 cubic feet in a cord, 

and 27 cubic feet in a yard; therefore, a 
cord equals 4.73 yards, or 
4f yards.

6
l

For a silo 12 feet

!
iSOLD BY LEADING MERCHANTS, OR DIRECT BY

Also >1 Meelred, 
Winnipeg and ViecwwerW*1 RENNIE Climbed TORONTO

approximately

Raise Better Calves 
at Less Expense, with

11 ; I
Use of Ditch—Payment for Feed.

1. A, B, C and D own land on one

it side of the road, and enter into an agree
ment with the Township Council for a 
ditch alongside the road next to their 
land, they paying one half and the Town
ship paying the other half for the benefit 
of the road. This is only an agreement 

under the Ditches anddrain, and not 
Water - courses Act. Can parties living 

opposite side of the road, put culverts 
road and drain land into the said 

agreement drain without paying for the

Also inquire about our 
plan, whereby you can secure 100 pound» 

Calf Meal for best calf
It Is no longer necessary or even advisable or write us direct, 

to give your whole milk to calves. Use club
ROYAL PURPLE Calf Meal and get the of ROYAL PURPLE 
good price for your whole milk that It will raised In y dur district,
bring ROYAL PURPLE Calf Meal is en- 
tirely' different from mort other», because It ROYAL PURPLE 80,v'* *he„ J,robh" 
is nartly pre-digested. The Ingredients which PHTCR MF AT of what to fee7 *ounf are hard to digest are roasted to render CHICK. chicks to get best re-
them easy of assimilation by the calves. The suits. ROYAL PURPLE Chick Meal Is Just 
roasting also causes the grains to shrink over right, neither too coarse nor too Are. The in- 
one-third, so that In using ROYAL PURPLE gradients hard to digest are partly roasted. 
Calf Meal you are using a concentrated No losses of chicks through Indigestion when 
meal, containing pound for pound, more value you use this splendid meal. If your dealer 
than others. Equal to new milk at 5 cents a hasn’t It. write us direct. Fifty per cent af
gallon the young chicks that die do so from In

digestion due to Improper feeding.
To raise fowl successfully you should have

our poultry remedies, especially our Roup Cure, 
There Is no reason why you should lose any ef

on!

across

privilege ?
2. A hires a man to begin April 1st 

at a stated salary per month till corn 
a course of

;

I threeAfterj is husked.
months, the man buys a horse and brings 

! it and feeds it on A's feed and cares for 
Can A collect pay for 

the Ijorse’s keep the rest of the time the 
is working for A ?

SI
I it on A’s time.

:
man 

Ontario. A SUBSCRIBER. SPECIAL $50 PRIZE OFFER.
the consent of We offer $50 cash prize for the best calf 

raised in Ontario on our ROYAL PURPLE
Meal, weight for age, shipped to us for the your young chicks or turkeys from disease.^
Tqronto Exhibition. This eaff will be showa - We wil* “nd- absolutely tree,
In our exhibit, and after the exhibition Is t KrjEj .-one of our 80-page booklets on tbs
over will be returned to the successful con* common diseases of stock and poultry and hoe
testant. Ask your dealer for full particulars, to treat them.

Ans.—1. Not without 
the Council, and of A, B, C and D.

2. We think that A is entitled to pay- 
the feed, unless possibly, it 
be inferred from the circum-

ment for
ought to
stances that it was not intended that he 

He would find it We will send 100 lbs. Calf Meal Freight Paid for $4.25
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co. London, CanadaWhat Every Dairyman Needs should charge for it. 

difficult, if not 
he has not informed the man

ij . ii¥ impossible, to collect it 
that heA clip to hold the cow's tail while milking. 

Handy and easy to use. Saves the milkers 
many a rtasty blow in the face from the 
cow’s tail while milking. Sent post paid 
to any address, with full information as to 
how to use them, upon receipt of 50c. 
(fifty cents). Address:

R. A. CHAMBERLIN

would be so charged
Iff -Ii}

I; if

M
To Soften Water.

take water in from the Detroit river 
It is hard.

I
What is theto a well, 

reason. it be made soft ?and how can
W. H.It:

\ns.—The hardness of well-water is due 
of mineral salts in solu- 

of these

Ottawa, Ontario1 \ 83 Bayswater Ave.

I to the presence 
t ion. 
the bicarbonates 
nesiuin.

“ OAKLAND ” SHORTHORNS The most commonr 60 head of good individuals to select from, 26 
breeding females, headed by a fine roan 1st prize 
and sweepstakes bull. Just three bulls fit for 
service, all of high quality, and priced to sell.

Dual-purpose a specialty.

of calcium and mag- 
formed through theThese are 

of the carbon dioxide, which is 
water that percolates

action1
dissolved in the 
down through the soil, the carbon diox-

calcium

Henshall, OntarioJohn Elder & Sons

not ad sold, 
have 2 roans, 

17 and 12 months, respectively; a dark red, 12 
months; a white, 11 months; a red roan, 10 
months; all straight, smooth, wide, fleshy, strong
boned bulls, showing breed character; some fr<'m 
heavy-milking dams; also five yearling heifers. 
Priced on easy terms for quick sale.
STEWART M. GRAHAM, Lindsay. Ontario

IGood Shorthorn Bulls dissolving the
it in t he form ofF ide and 

carbonate and leaving
Wherever therethe calcium bicarbonate.

IH !ime in the soil, the water that comes 
will be hard, for the reasons 

In good, cultivated land, 
condition that always prevails.

is not hard, we

out of it
given above, 
this is a

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS 
lng: Five choice bulls, suitable lor high-class h< rd 
headers, 8 to 11 mos., and females ill ,ig< s. Pre
sent stock bull, “Royal Bruce’ (Imp.) f>f>u:ts =. 
George D. Fletcher, R. R. No 2. Erin, Ont. 
Erin Station, C.P.R. Long-Distance ’Phone

Present offer- If. therefore, the water

1^ BELMONT FARM, SHORTHORNS
We are offering 20 heifers from 1 to 3 years, daughters ol the 1913 Toronto Grand Cham
pion, Missie Marquis 77713, Scotch and Scotch Topped, several of them show heifer» 
FRANK W. SMITH & SON,

the soil deficient in lime.consider
hardness is due to the bicarbonate 

and magnesia, then simply boil- 
hardness.

If the
R.R. No. 2, Scotland, Ont. 

L.D. Phone.Iftin- water will remove
other salts, like the calcium 

chloride, then

Scotland Sta., T.H. and B.
il is due toMAPLE LODGE STOCK I \KM l‘M4 

Estate of late A. W. SM I I ! I
SHORTHORNS AND LElCi >.! Tics
We still have an excellent lot of rams, m< i v 
by Imp. Connaught Royal; also one extra 
young bull for sale.

Situated one mile from Lucan Ciossing.
, Clandeboye, Ont

1854
the MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS »

OF RICHEST AND 
MOST FASHION-

\KPI M OK Ii RRhEDING. and of Ingli-it vpe and condition. I can supply 
■'"'I Seders ( l arets, Roan Lad\ <. Mildreds, Stamfords, etc. L.-D. ’Phone

<>r calcium
,f washing sodn and boiling will

if hardness, or lime ofhot h forms
a suitable strength be added tmay I Vi EWING, R. R. No. 1, FLORA, ONTARIOt O\ he bicarbonateschange 
a t es 
any prn 
1 rent I be
that you

P. O. Address, R. R. No.

II I do not think the: .• is Scotch. Bates and Booth. Yes. we have them, 
pure Scotch, pure Booth and Scotch toppea 
Bates, Young bulls of either strain. Hen 
from calves up; one particularly good two-ye 
old Booth bull, ideal dairy type.

,f lime, 
et irai SHORTHORNSShorthorns & I.elccstcrs

Present offering: A number 
of goodJheiters and young cows, with calf at foot, 
from good milking families. A few rain lambs and a

,,........ I ,i of beat ling ewes, now bred to imp ram
\\ \ Douglas, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ont.

method by which yu , .Spruce Lodge
in your 

get soft waterill GKO. K. MORIIKN & son
It. M O ik\illem tint ario

I

Choicely-Bred Shorthorns at Auction
Thursday, May 14, 1914

I will offer at Broad Lawn Stock Farm, one mile from Grand 
Trunk Station, Coaticook, Quebec

50 HEAD OF REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
Consisting of cows with calves at foot and due to calve, heifers and young bulls 
suitable for service this spring. Coaticook is on the Main Line of the Grand 
Trunk Railway between Montreal and Portland, twenty miles south of Sher
brooke. Sale begins at 2.30 sharp.

Terms: Six months’ credit on approved joint notes, or 2 per cent, off for 
spot cash. Catalogue of pedigrees on application.

E. V. NORTON, Coaticook, Quebec

rPHIS voluntary endorse- 
-L ment is made by the 

secretary of a most pro
gressive dairy farm, whose 
name we will be pleased 
to furnish on request. He 
says further :

“Before getting the 
SHARPLES MILKER we 
were milking 100 to 110 
cows. It took ten hand- 
milkers four hours a day— 
two in the morning and 
two at night. We are now 
milking approximately 135 
cows with the eight units. 
We use two men to oper
ate the machine and two 
to do the stripping. It 
takes these four men just 
about the same time to 
milk these 135 cows as it 
took our ten men to milk 
100 by hand. ”

THE
SHARPLES TUBULAR 
CREAM SEPARATOR is 
a product that for thirty- 
three years has built char
acter into dairy farming. 
For dairymen who desire to 
keep abreast of progress. 

Write for Catalogs
The Sharpies Separator Co.

West Chester, Pa.
Kansas City Sen Francisco 

Portland, Ore. 
Toronto Winnipeg 

Agencies Everywhere

Chicago 
Minneapolis Omaha 
Dallas

Ü
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ESTABLISHED 63 YEARS

Wilson’s Gold Medal ScalesTo Repair Cement Trough.
readers asks advice re re-One of your 

pairing 
beg to say 
fourteen
deep. Two years ago 
no top on it then) the frost put a crack 
up one side,- and I mixed up a little 
clear cement and pasted it in and over 
the crack on the inside, and it is O. K.

E.McCREDIE.

frost-cracked concrete trough. IA
that I have a tank (round) This is our No. 66 2,000-lb. scale with 

Drop Lever and Heavy Wheels, with Dia
mond Steel Bearings that arc guaranteed for 
20 years against wear and breakage. Let us 
send you one at our special price.

Wilson Pays the Freight
Easy terms to pay is 

you write to-day.
Get our book, FREE, “How to Stop the 

Leaks on the Farm.” m

feet in diameter and five feet 
last winter (I had

K

100
Styles

Elgin Co., Ont.

oiPermanent Pasture.
A few weeks ago an enquiry was made 

regarding Prof. Zavitz's permanent pas
ture mixture. Your reply started a few 
thoughts and questions, and as a good 
motto is, -Turn on the light,- perhaps 

be able to enlighten us further.

Ithe Wilson way, if Scales
for

Every
Business

:

you may
On most of our farms, permanent pan

to be discouraged. What istitres are
most needed is a short rotation, namely, 

to clover or otherseeded downgrain
legume; hay one year; pasture, and then 
corn. With this practice, it is an easy 
matter to keep a farm chan, and in good 

larger and better

C. Wilson & Son
39 Esplanade St. E.

TORONTO, ONTARIO
condition to 
crops. However, there are exceptions to 

There are only two kinds ofevery rule.
farmers who need a permanent, pasture.

who has accumulated a little 
pile of cash, and feels inclined to retire 

li.e of farming, 
man in those

The farmer

from the strenuous 
How much better for a

The Aylmer Bronze Sprayerto seed down his farm to 
and take in stock

circumstances
a permanent pasture, 
during the summer 
tire to town, 
who has only a 
and also a creek running angling across 

Shade and water are abso- 
are to do

months, than to re-
The other farmer is one 
small bush on his place.

St. Petersburg, Russia, over all 
Also secured first placeWon highest award at

SPRAYER NO. 2.—OUTFIT D
I Outfit A ten feet of hose, with couplings attached, two

Bordeaux nozzles, one brass stopcock, one Y, one ong ,r™5^5 
tension rod, without barrel. Price

!!■ I Extra hose, per foot...........
I1 For lined bamboo extension rod, in place o

Add.............................................................

W SPRAYER NO. 3.—OUTFIT E
I Being Outfit A. two B-oltoMg. £

cSfnd°two eight-foot iron extension rods, without barrel.

With bamboo extension rods in place of eight- 
foot iron. Price 

With barrel

the farm.
\ lutely essential if dairy cows

as mortgage-lifters. So a) their best
man in those circumstances may use a 

But for the ordi-permanent pasture, 
nary farmer, a short rotation is the most 
profitable. Mr. Zavitz recommends a 
mixture of grasses and legumes, amongst 
which are alfalfa and red clover. Why 

in a permanent pasture ?
is re-

y::'
■ill
«

.12 airon extension rod: 
....$1.50 

............. 3.00

these two
When criticizing this mixture , one 

theological student mminded of a young 
who carefully prepared for his examina-

not prepared 
“Criticize the

However, he waslions.
for one of the questions : 
acts of Moses."
"Forbid that I. a humble student, should 
criticize the greatest of men, Moses.”

fact that alfalfa will 
pasturing, especially when the 

desires to keep

mso he answered thus ;
-

kIt is a well-known 
not stand H$25.50

No. 2—Outfit A 3.00No oneland is wet. 
stock off the pasture, unless it is l»er- 

Aifalfa will not stand short 
During a dry time pastures 

so why put a plant 
is not adapted fol

io sizes, capacity, equipment, etc.
mail orders will receiveWrit? us for onegUeH your dël^cannot^ûpply you, your 

prompt attention.

fectly dry.
Cropping, 
will become short. our

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Company, Limited

AYLMER, ONTARIO

in this mixture that 
pasturing ?

While alfalfa is long-lived under certain 
circumstances, red clover is short - live 
under any circumstances. It is only 
good for one or two years, and cunsider
ing this fact, what good is it in a per
manent pasture ? Why not, instead o 
using alfalfa and red clover, use more o 
the other grasses that will stand t is

SUBURBANITE.

sprayer No. 2—Outfit D •m

f

w C PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.W W. U. « * Bell Phone
■ Burlington Junction, G-*-Ki ------------- ——--------

CHOICE BULLS

deep, low set calves, besides being good 
handlers, and their breeding ts gilt edge. 
Also a number of heifers, all ages.
WM. SMITH. Columbus, Ont,

a
racket ? 1

discussing the place 
the farm.

Ans.—Apart from
of permanent pastures on 
may state the permanent-pasture mixture 
as advised in an answer to the question 

to has been successfully tried 
We all know

1SHORTHORNS

Bulls all sold; choice females for sale. 
One yearling Clyde stallion, one weanling 
Clyde stallion, big, best quality and 
breeding. CARGILL LIMITED
,OHN CLANCY ^^"'p^Helor.

Manager Proprietor.

MWe have the best lot of young bulls for
SSAsSarijSS

LOTdys, »"

brougham, ont.

Ils referred 
out on hundreds of farms. Iid Poplardo well on low,that alfalfa does not
wet

%s-
land, and such is stated in °ur an 

to permanent-pasture queries, an< 
states that his

aS5 imT sS h“dm
Claremont Station, C ? R

ewers
where our correspondent 
land is low and wet, we 
mend sowing alfalfa, but increase 
grasses as red top. Alfalfa is va*ua

he drier pastures, as it comes on 
earlier than many of the grasses compos 
ing the mixture, and very often la>ts in 
the pasture for many years. it also 18 
valuable being a legume! to the soi- 

I ra. red clover is short-lived, hut. on >
advised, and,

or
Shorthorn cattle have come to their own; the de 

^ns^g^SL3 -d, 18 months^ »-------------------------

Salem Shorthorns
J. A. WATT, Ffo™ r- T- R" C- P- R-----

Brampton Jersey ^ ^ & SON Brampton, om
jersev Herd.

do not recom-

Spring V alley Shorthorns

len 83422. Can supply a few of '
KYLE BROS., Drum bo, Ontario

Phone and Telegraph via Av r —

in HAY P. O.
headed by Gainford Ideal and Gainford 

Perfection, son, of the great Gainford Marquto. 
We are generally in shape to supply your wants in
either sex.

ham-
ifers
Ont. m

Telephone and Telegraph Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Berkshiresquantities of it 

he alfalfa, it comes on more
and besides furnishes 

feed the next

are
We are doing the largest business we ever did.
an,lthedcrtskro.Vs\>t-9Uw‘Ttosted daughters.k

quicklylik.-
'I some grasses
h than enough extra

I.-y ,i2 SAI V A few Shorthorn females " i uv" numher of "<>„,« < ot.wod 
„vl a number of Berkshires about 'for Several imported cowssale. ranada's Greah^ty after sowing to pay 

IV T-S, if neither red clover nor
the mixture, if prop 

applied, enough other seed to (n
We would not do without the 

high - 'll. un(1

three monthsa’ fal f<i
fT" ïorePVS Vo""' ljU,ls-°f1Tr^i'stofk G"? Gtafo^Boyfe
Don Jerseys, , t,v our ^ > Allinino and officially record 
and 1-nmcn, RauI Hrn&r,foo 1rM_ No_ , Todmorde„, Ontario
dam5. David Duncan »

:hem,
>pped
eifers

CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE, 
Campbellford, Ontario

well, there is in 1

SS

I». O. and Station
II ch.
fa ^nd red clover on a

III put rid clover in all niixt'ir

mam
■

!

!

i > . .,11
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q
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Cattle at Large.
—1. I am living in an open district, and 
am bothered occasionally with bull and 
rams running at large. Is this lawful ? 
If not. what would be a good way to 
go about to stop same ?

2. Said district includes four school 
districts. The adjoining districts are 
pounds districts. The people living in 
same bring their cattle and sheep into 
our district. Is there any way in which 
this could be stopped ?

N. B.

Ans.—1 and 2. These matters depend 
largely upon local municipal by-laws, and 
your questions, therefore, can only be 
satisfactorily dealt with by one having 
access to such by-laws. We would ac
cordingly suggest your consulting a local 
lawyer.

*■r- - ~j t—y ^ Don't 

FdintThem

/Bek
'ROOFING

* _ It Needs No Painting!
» nnHE heavy winds and rains 

I that tax ordinary ready roof- 
* lag to capacity have ne effect 

AiaeUte, With Its heavy pitch 
and itit bedy and mineral surface

Hens Stop Laying.
Could you tell what would cause a 

flock of hens that were laying well all 
through March, to stop off suddenly ? 
They are fed principally on whole wheat 
and mashes. They have plenty of shell 
material and grit. They are running 
out every day. A good many of them 
are losing their feathers around the neck. 
Would this have anything to do with 
them not laying ? There are no lice on 
them, nor are they over-fat.

violent storms.
It never needs feinting.
With its low first cost and sav

ing in paint, 
ksd ready roofing on the market. 

SmmtUfrm
- The Paterson Mff. Co., Limited

it is the most ecowern- I

if |
U .X."??' St Jeta. N. R. HeUter. N. & Sydney. N. S.

e <1H
i:

Maple Grove Holstein*
There Is still a bull fit for service left, of the 
Maple Grove quality and type, which will be sold 
below his value; he is from R.O.M. stock on both 
sides; also a couple of rattling good calves sired by 
the great King Lyons Hengerveld out of Tidy 
Abberkirk and Pontiac Korndyke cows, fellows 
that will make herd headers. If you want such at 
a reasonable price, write.
R.R. NO. 1, ^

PERPLEXED.
if Ana.—We cannot say positively what 

caused the hens to stop laying, or what 
has caused the falling-out of the feath- 

Make sure that there are no iniqui
tous individuals in the flock which are 
acting as feather-pullers, 
out of
small parasite, lodged at the base of the 
feathers.
ing parts with carbolated vaseline, and 
feed the hens a small quantity of sul
phur, 
cause
of the feathers to a small extent, 
ably before this they are laying,if they 
have been running out where they can get 
insect life and free access to out - door 
conditions.

ers.

This falling- 
the feathers may be due to aH. BOLLERT, 

TAVISTOCK, ONTARIOIB Rub the affected and surround-REGISTERED
Hr " HOLSTEINS Absence of meat foods may also 

a dearth of eggs, and falling
Prob-

Orders booked for bull calves from well 
brçd dams with good A. R. O. backing 
No females for sale at present.
WM. A. RIFE,

F AIR VIEW FARMSHESPELER, ONT.
can furnish you a splendid young bull ready foi immediate service, and 'sired by such bulls as 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE, the greatest producing sire of the breed, and alaojthe sire of the greatest 
producing young sires of the breed; one of his sons already has six daughters with records above 30 
pounds, RAG APPLE KORNDYKE 8TH, now heading our herd, and a few by a good-son of 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE, and out of officially tested cows. Come and look at them, and the 

greatest herd of Holsteins you ever saw over, or write me just whatjyou want.

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York. (Near Prescott, Ont.)

Lyndenwood Holsteins Bumble Foot—Fistulous Withers.
1. Have about 90 chickens, 60 of them 

old hens and the rest last year's pullets. 
Several of them seem to have some 
affliction of the leg. The leg enlarges 
just above the foot, like a knarl on a 
tree, and • the leg seems to get crooked, 
and they limp. Seems to be all right 
every other way. Please let me know 
what to do for them, and if it is con
tagious; also, if .their eggs and fledh are 
good to eat.
^ 2. Two of my Clyde mares had a 
swelling on the withers last winter that 
seemed to be very painful to touch, al
though it did not bother them working. 
I blistered them both, and the one is 
apparently all right, but the other seems 
as if it had matter in it, but it will not 
break. *
it go away as the other did ?

Ans.—1. This may be bumble foot, 
caused by the hens being obliged to jump 
down from the roosts on a hard surface. 
It generally appears on the bottom of 
the foot as a hard, calloused enlarge
ment. It later extends up into the legs 
and affects the joints. Fowls thus af
fected are almost always permanently 
impaired as producers. This enlarge-- 
ment on the foot should be lanced, with 
an X-shaped cut and disinfected, follow
ing this with an application of carbo
lated vaseline, will hasten a cure. This

rresent onenng includes a eon of Netherland 
Faforit, who holds the (senior 2-year) 30 days’ 
ord; also bull calves frotn 2 to 5 months old from 
heifers that have made from 15 to 19 lbs. butter ic 
7 days (at >unior 2-year) and up to nearly 20 lbs 
(at senior 2-year). All will be sold cheap fo: 
quick sale.
NOBER, ONT.

rec

HOLSTEIN CATTLEW. J. BAILEY
ÎI There are only three cows in theHolstein-Friesian 

Association of Canada

The only two world record Holsteins in Canada are owned by us.
world that have made over thirty pounds butter, three years in succession; one of them is 

owned by us. The only bull in Ontario whose dam has given 116 tbs. milk a day 
and made 34.00 tbs. butter in seven days is owned by us. We have young 

bulls and females for sale bred on the same lines as our champions.
D. C# Flatt & Soil Long-Distance ’Phone R.R# NO. 2y HaiïllltOIÎi1 •Applications for registry, transfer and membership 

as well as requests for blank forms and all informa 
tion regarding the farmer’s most profitable cow 
should be sent to the Secretary of the Association
W. A. CLEMONS, St. George, Ontario LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS 5^

Senior herd bull—Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, a son of Pietertje Hengeryeld’s Count 
De Kol and Grace Fayne 2nd. Junior herd bull—Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, 

a son of Colantha Johanna Lad and Mona Pauline De Kol. Third bull—
King Canary Segis, whose sire is a son of King Segis Pontiac, and 

whose dam is 27-lb. three-year-old daughter of a 39-lb.
Write for further information to—•

Woodbine HolsteinsV'

i Young bulls and bull calves, sired by Duke Beaut} 
Pietertje; sire’s dams record 32.52 lbs. butter, anc 
his two grand-dams are each 30-lb. cows, with 30 
b. daughter, with 30-lb. granddaughter. Thre< 

generations of 30-lb. cows. If you want a bull 
that will prove his value as a sire, write 
A. KENNEDY & SON, R.R. No. 2, Paris, Ont 
______Stations: Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris. G.T.R.______

Should I get it lanced, or will 
S. H.I 111 Jhi BRONTE, ONT.E. F. OSLER,is

’ ELMDALE HOLSTEINS
Headed by Correct Change, by Changling Butter Boy, 50 A.R.O. daughters: he by Pontiac Butta 
Boy, 56 A.R.O. daughters. Dam’s record, 30.13-lbs., a grand dam of Tidy Abbckirk, 27.29-lbs. 
His service for sale; a so young females in calf to him. R. LAWLESS - Thorold, Ontario

pr
The Maples Holstein Herd
Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. 
offering: Bull calves born after Sept. 1st. 1913 
All sired by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde and from 
Record of Merit dams. Prices reasonable.

WALBURN RIVERS

Present FOR SALE—Male or female. Herd sire, Prince 
Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, son of King of the 
Pontiacs. A few choice females bred to above sire. 
“Hamilton Farms”

HOLSTEINSit?

St. Catharines, Ont.R. R. No. 5 Inûersoll, Ontario F. HAMILTON : : ::
GLENWOOD STOCK FARM

We have a choice lot of bull calves with strong backing and 
from dams with records of 18 to 24 lbs. Just the kind you 
are looking for. Write for extended pedigree, or, still better, 

Prices very reasonable._______ D. B. TRACY, Cobourft, OnL

HOLSTEINSHOLSTEINS
3 yearling bulls for sale, out of big milking strains, 
at low figure for quick sale. Thos. B. Car law &
Son, Warkworth, Ont., Campbellford Station. affliction is not contagious, and can be

; treatment should be repeated daily. The
come to see us.

,, : preventedIt you are want- ) 
ing a richly bred » w>fhin 

young bull out of a 50-lbs.-a-day and over cow, 
imported or Canadian-bred dam or sire, write me.
Females all ages. Prices are easy.

D. A. MACFARLANE, Kelso, Quebec

by lowering the perches fo 
a short distance of the floor. Willowbank Holsteinsuuiunuaun 11U19ICIU9 in seven,days. Twenty-nine others with records 

from 20 to 29 lbs. Thirty to choose from, mostly bred V to1 the above * bull. Special offering: * we 
heifers, 2 and 3 years, sisters, one freshened in July, one just freshened, $250 takes the pair.

Bell ’Phone________________________ COLLVER V. ROBBINS, Riverbend, Ontario___ _

Ayrshires & York shires
for production and type. A few pigs of both sexes ready to ship.

High-class Ayrshires
There will be no direct contamination of
the flesh or eggs of the fowl, and if you 
knew nothing of their trouble the eggs 
and flesh would be fit for use.DUNGANNON AYRSHIRES For high-class

Ayrshires, write us or come and see them. We van 
sell cows, heifers, heifer calves and 2 richly bred 
bull calves. Prices right. Long-distance ’Phone, i

2. This is fistulous withers, and evi
dently this irremediable case is * more 

I deep-sealed than the other. If you have 
tried thoroughly to remove it by blister, 
you had better have it lanced nr once 
by a veterinarian. Somet irivs it a Hi r ' s 
the hone, in whicji case a more cr-tica' 
operation is necessary.

CAMPBELLFORD, R- R No. 3ALEX HUME & COMPANY,Cobourg, One.W. H. Furber,

P. D. McARTHUR’S AYRSHIRESCity View Herd of R. O. P. Ayrshires
When you want a choicely bred bull calf, write us.

Nothing serviceable on hand. Can spare 
r a couple of young heifers.
James Begg & Son, R.R. 1; St. Thomas, Ont.

surely
record

‘ I» official record, high testing Ayrshires, that have scores ot prizes, I can
supply your wants, over 50 to select from. Young bulls of superb breeding on 

V Ï\°I)'.C'mcARTHUR° the 3-year-°ld StOCk bullN,ô«TH GEORGETOWN. QUEBEC
nil
ill

(
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Individuality—Capacity—Quality
WILL BE OFFERED AT THE

MANOR FARM SALE
Tuesday, May 26th, 1914

50 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 50
INDIVIDUALITY—Our winnings at the leading. shows the 

last two years clearly demonstrated this fact.
Capacity—Sixteen cows with records about 20 lbs. and 7 

two-year-old heifers with records from 16 to 201bs. 
proves this.

Quality—Daughters of such noted sires as Pontiac Korn
dyke, Paul De Kol Burke, Clothilde Friend Burke 
and King Lyons Spoffard, is proof .positive.

And to further prove these facts in the progeny all are 
bred to King Segis Pontiac Posch, a son of the world famous, 
$10,000.00 Bull, King Segis Pontiac Alcartra, and out of Fair
mont Netherland Posch, record Butter 7 days at 4 years 
32.34 lbs. recently sold by Auction for $3,350.00.

10 Bulls of Merit, out of cows with records from 20 to 
29.56 lbs. and by such great bulls as Sir Admiral Ormsby and 
Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, a brother to the world’s 
Champion, W. P. Pontiac Lass, record 44.18.

Write for Catalogue and learn more concerning Ontario’s Greatest Herd.

JN0. J. RAEGORDON S. GOODERHAM
Canadian Holstein Pedigree Go.Proprietor

Bedford Park, OntarioBedford Park, Ontario
• v

-
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

MAY 7, 1914 : l
a

Corn to the Acre.
How much corn is required to put in 

one acre, sowed in rows three feet apart 
one way, Stowell’s Evergreen ? ominion■ Ammunition

Lnk Metallic* smet Mot SAells

k

There Is no om » old or 
bed that we will not eu»rente#

Fleming’s
: ■

Spavin and Rintfbone Paste

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

llhwtrated. Make B right beginning by 
■tndlng for this book.

PLBMINO BROS., fiwlih> 
f § Cborch Street» Toronto, Ost.

C. M. W

About one-half bushel or a little 
over of shelled corn.

Ans

T*AÙ*\
Windmill — Forage and Soiling Crop. mEE mWe have been constant readers of your 

valuable paper for about fifteen years,
1

and would not like to farm without it.

It grows better every year.

1. A rented a farm to B, commencing 

March 1, 1912.

ary

oWhen agreement was 

made, A explained that power windmill 

on barn was not in good order, and V' cFor every kind 
^ of Canadian game ^

IWs b Dominioe Shot Shell or 
Cartridge suited tor hunting all kinds 

Careful

GOOD LUCK
CALF MWEAL

r^lr^upJ3
at all dealers' for S3.60. tl.00.andSl.00 
respectively. If your dealer s asleep; 

wiite us.

stipulated that B was 

sponsibility for keeping it in repair, and

to take all re-

might only pump water and pulp turnips 
with it. 
ing on the point is :

The Lessee—To repair reasonable wear 
and tear, and damage by fire, lightning 
and tempest only, excepted.

And the Lessor agrees—To assume all 
expenditure exceeding $15 in any one 
year, on repairs to the windmill.

In September last, A was shown where 
three of the four legs of windmill tower

That

The wording of the lease bear- -Ü

f'Âl ofCRAMPSEY & KEI I.Y
TORONTODover court Road

If you want value for your money insist on

RICE’S PURE SALT
why th, keeteheet- . 

teg urgh, are obtained from the mo of Dow- j 
g Make

aie

iJir ’ff mBest for table. dairy and general

North American Chemical Co
Limited,
Ontario

use.

>had caused the timbers to rot.
same day the large wheel came off, as a 
result of the key working out of the 
shaft.
cut a new seat for key in shaft, put in 
one roller-bearing which 
put on wheel, 
bers

The
Clinton,

All the repairs needed was to tiStil
er*

Seed 10Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle 

Southdown Sheep 
Collie Dogs

Four litters sired by Imp. Holyrood Marquis are 
expected shortly, three of them from “"Ported 
bitches. Order now if you wish to secure a choice 
pup. ROBT. McEWEN,
Wear London Byron, Ontario

Oxford Down Sheep ?£"rt^rrnk?f™
Hods—Present offering; Lambs of

i-assas troul„ ,„h h.

Woods oTtiuffollowing noted sires:—M. G. Cham- I which I purpose using for hog pasture, 

pion 20102, Champion boar at Toronto, 1900: &. I It u all in timothy
fail with tile twenty yards apart, and I 

certainly the best sire we ever owned, and a grand I thought of running it in three sections, 
large individual. , | two acres each of peas and oats, clover.

Our Brood sows, in view of the above, could not 
but be of a very high class, combining great size, 
true type, and easy-feeding qualities.

Our present offering—25 sows, bred and ready to 
breed_ra grand lot. Sows and loa s, from six 
weeks old, up to six months. Write us or come SS see for yourself. All stock shipped on approval.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
H. S. McDIARMID, FINGAL, ,P- 
Shedden Station. L.D. Phone via St. Thomas

r&TTr\ *•.
got lost, and 

A fixed two of the tim- X
that week, and braced the other 

temporarily, and authorized B to have a 
beam (only ten feet long) put in by 

a carpenter at A's expense.
After plow stopped, 

B has not

•>
new

M iA lives

twenty miles away.
A put in the beam himself, 
yet had the wheel put up, and demands 
$15 to fix it, claiming that rotted tim
bers were cause of mishap.

i :

VIt was his
XVWho should bear

—ji

sod, drained last #<

Would it be goodand rape, each year.t m
peas and oats tol practice to pasture 

July 15th, then disc well and seed to 
What would you

r

clover: no nurse crop ?

JAMES HUTTON & Co., Manufacturer’s Agents
MONTREAL

in the two acres which 
clover this year ?

advise to put 
should have been in 
How long would 
ear corn to carry hogs, and how many 
shoats farrowed in May should

it be wise to expect 7% Shaughneaay Building, McGill Street, -I
lî!MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES Representing—

RODGERS A SONS, LTD.. Sheffield, Cutlers to HU Majesty
an acre

for sale at reasonable prices, sows bred 
to farrow in May and June, also young 
pigs ready to ween; boars 3 and 4

Wor dstock. Ontario, R. K. No. »

JOSEPH
STEEL, PEECH & TOZER, LTD., Sheffield, Steel Axles. Tyree, Spring Steel, etc. 

THOS. GOLDSWORTHY & SONS, Manchester, Emery, Emery Cloth, etc. 
BURROUGHES & WATTS, LTD., London, Billiard Tables, etc.
THOS. JENKINS & CO., Birmingham, Fuaeea and Fog Signals

: carry ? .
3. In pasturing hogs, which would be 

and their young,

______________
Duroc-Jersey Swine for fa»8?™
row; a few boars ready for service; also one Jersey 
bull, 11 months, and two bulls, 6 months old, out 
of high-producing dams.
MAC CAMPBELL & SON Northwood, Ont.

better, to let three sows
two acres, or part of it, 

to barn for water and feed, 
for each

run together, on
I free to come 

or to use movable pens, one
shack in each, and carrylitter, with a 

water and feed to them ?
In using the annual pasture mixture 

Prof. Zavitz, would there 
of harm to stock from 

Prof.

5^

special SHROPSHIRE EWES^tidsh^l,i^e,e^

Claremont, Stn., C.P.R., 3 mllea, ‘----------------- —-----

I
4.

recommended by 
be serious danger
eating second-growth sugar-cane ?
Henry, in “Feeds and Feeding. ’ suggests

A.

TAMW ORTHS ^
and May farrow ; also a few boars. Write for 
particulars.

Maple Villa Yorkshires
in pig, boars ready for service, and some extra good young 

reasonable prices. Long-distance phone.

JOHN W. TODD
Corinth, OntarioR. R. No. 1 a danger. 

AnsHampshire Swine dSi
belted hogs for sole. Will be pleased to hear from 
you, and give vou description and prices.
J. H. Rutherford, Box 62, Caledon East, Ont.
Cloverdale Large English Berkshires
No matter what your needs in Berkshires may be, 
•ee Lang, the live Berkshire man. He is always 
prepared to furnish anything in Berkshires. Write 
or come and inspect. C. J- LANG.

Hampton. Ont.. Durham Co-_
Morris ton Shorthorns and Tam worths
Bred from the prize-winning herds of England. 
Have twelve young sows bred to farrow in June, 
dandies, and twenty young boars fit for service, 
slso some choice cows and heifers of the best milk
ing Strain. CHAS. CURRIE. Morriston, Ont.

PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES

that the dam- 
negligence of A in 

con-

1. If B can prove
due to the

the timbers in proper
that A would require

age was 
not keeping 
dition. it is likely

Special offering of sows
pigs of both sexes, at

J A. GFR SWELL. BEETON, R. R. No. I
NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS, SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES (

iuU^mSti^d 3dhoJj£Syj jzfsâ Ara

A. A. COLW1LL, Newcastle. Ont.

3
I of repairs.to meet the expense

2. Clover in a good season
satisfactory results sown

rape on

o should give
in this manner. 

this, using a
:e
e try

different date of sowing to that on the 
regular rape plot, or it might be sown 
to peas and oats later than the seeding 
of the pea-and-oat crop. The length o 

required to hog down an acre of 
depends wholly on the size and 

of hogs turned on it. An acre 
should run a litter of eight 

for two months.

You might

t.

L.-D. ’Phoned

LARGE J2KSE JKSHfgj
Satisfaction and safe

IU
ELMHURSTtime

■ From our recent importation of sows,H ÎTm° iïïSrtiT Catnerille, P.O.

^on Brantford and Hamilton Radial. ________

r, ear corn 
nu mber 
of good corn 
to twelve shoats 

things

t.
no BredTfrom prize-winning stock of England 

Canada. Have a choice lot of young pigs of botn 
sexes, pairs akin to offer at reasonable prices.

Guaranteed Satisfaction. J. A
Joseph Peatherston & Son, Streetsville. O _• 1 anoW all the s° 

Am offering a choice lot of Poland Ch:nas in- \ get her. 
eluding l.toars fit for service and young sows /lor 
May^farrow also good young Chester Whitesyan 
some A1 Shorthorns. Prices easy. ^

GEO. G. GOULD

er
would

to
ds

ise&s&gSPM8
sidered. we 

and their littersre

serious danger
sugar-cane,

nt heard of no 
mixture.

4. We have 
this

U- The
feed, and not ined from

mixed with other g" - n cause

i zsTstrz —,

My Berkshires for many years have won the 
i-ading pr,z s at Toronto. Ixmdon and Guelph. 
Highderes and Sallys the beet strain of the 
hrevfl both «^xeg any age.1D“îîœEÀ5i"Æ,!> ™t”o8d' •

BERKSHIRESany

6Edgars Mills Ont.Essex County3
HILTON STOCK FARM

We ar- t sold out of Tamworths; also females in 
Hob’ > . but still hâve some choice bulls tor sale, 
from v to six months, officially backed and nght 
zoo-1 R. o. Morrow & Son, Hilton, Ont.

Biighton Station. ’Phone.

ly
rd

;c

• •
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Famous Fleury Plows
%s

T

PM*
616 6

j£™
Original No. 21 No. 5

“SPECIAL ” NO. 5, Narrow. General gPur- 
pose. SEINE in sod—the neatest kind 'of_ a 
turrow.

The most FAMOUS PLOW in ONTARIO. 
Imitated by nearly all other Manufacturers of 
Plows. Imitations are generally inferior—in 
Plows as in other things!
NAL NO 21."

I
Get the “ORIGI-

\
N

VÀÛ||

- • . v No. 6.jbp

Very light two-horse Plow—one-horse at
tachment if desired—ESPECIALLY adapted 
to Orchard work.Tinkler Wheel Plow

V
For the hoy -or old man—or inexperienced 

farm hand. Will run from end to ejid without 
holding—and do FLOWING-MATCH work. 
A Tinkler Wheel Plow» original patented — 

EVffRY farm.

mII
should have a pl ace on

ill
1

W 1 ■ ^
Wi

IWSBI

593 9

No. 15 A
One-horse Plow—unequalled. Imitated by 

other manufacturers—POORLY imitated. We 
give our WORD and GUARANTEE that no 
other One-horse Plow equals this in EASE and 
COMFORT in handling or in WORK in gar
den, orchard or field.

No. 13
I' High-class General Purpose. ESPECIALLY 

good ia stubble. Extraordinarily light in 
draught.

Ml
if
Iff J. FLEUR Y’S SONS, AURORA, ONTARIO .

1 Medals and Diplomas, World’s Fairs, Chicago and Paris.
iff

Sold by THE JOHN DEERE PLOW CO., OF WELLAND, LIMITED 
77 Jarvis Street, TORONTOII|

!

'm

:SeEtjRfcspeim k

S ■■■■■■■
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sa88B»gg<g< B ''In
A handy pump for farmers 5!

I ' A

It is a direct lift pump that can be attached 
to wind mills, a Fairbanks-Morse Ed ipse 
Engine, or operated by hand.

This is one of the least expensive and most 
efficient of our high grade farm pumps.

Adapted for lifts from 30 to 125 feet Alto
gether an ideal pump for any farm—easy to 
operate—will keep in good repair for years.

Send for free catalogue of pumps and water 
systems. If you are interested in farm engines, 

spraying outfits, lighting systems, power and hand tools, scales 
or mechanical goods of any kind, full particulars will be sent 
to you on request Address Dept. 40

ittfl
y;-;

▼
The Improved “Ideal” Farm 
and Stock GatesW Possess Features That 

No Other Gates Have
Should the BRACE WIRE in an ordinary gate become slackened 
or broken, you know from experience that it cannot be tightened 
or replaced so as to make the gate as serviceable as when you 
bought it.
with attached BRACE TIGHTENER overcomes this disadvantage. In ‘TDEAL’* 
GATES the brace wire can 6e adjusted or replaced in less than two minutes with 
an ordinary wrench and then you practically have a new gate.
Clip also carries the weight of the gate direct from the top hinge t ^ thug 
relieving the frame from any unnecessary strain.

OUR PATENT LATCH
is supplied with all “IDEAL'’ GATES. It is positive and can be opened either 
way.
swing it shut—it always locks.
These new features are all covered 
by patents and “IDEAL” GATES are 
the only gates sold in Canada with 
these improvements, which makes the gate 
serviceable and add many years to its life.
A postal card will bring you our catalogue 121 
which describes in detail the many advantages 
of “IDEAL’’ GATES.

The McGregor Banwell Fence 
Company, Limited.

Walkerville

■Hi
■i ti I

OUR PATENT HINGE-CLIPHI
Our new Hinge

; ri !:

HU Raise the thumb latch and push the gate open ; when through, %
The Canadian Fairbanks» Morse Co., Limited

WwIm. C»Wr 
Rest»* Eu
Inhsisse Vi

ft
Montreal T
Quebec 
SL Job

moreOttawa 
a Hemihi
Ft. Wililaas

ÇÂs
14

{%&£}
Worth thinking about

Ontario
i

,

To keep your traces in best condition, use
1

Eureka Harness OilI When you take out a policy in The London 
Life, you are Uguring on certainties, not 
surmises. It sinks into the leather and keeps it soft 

and strong. Free from acid.
In convenient sizes. Dealers everywhere.

Write tor information
The London Life Insurance Co.

CANADA

j ui THE IMPERIAL OIL CO. LimitedLONDON
Montreal
Toronto

SL John 
Halifax

Winnipeg
Vancouvermm in

Sis, i .1 J|ni.
1 it0

X l,

-■
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ARMERS who have used 
GALT STEEL SHINGLES 
will testify that every 

claim we make is the plain 
unvarnished truth.

GALT STEEL SHINGLES have 
special advantages over any other 
metal shingle made, owing to their 
exclusive patented features. The 
material used is the finest British 
galvanized steel. The side lock is 
very secure and rigid. GALT STEEL 
SHINGLES are fitted with nailing 
flanges at side and top. Na other 
steel shingle can be nailed at more 
than one place without nailing 
through the locks.

F

Write for literature and roofing information which 
will save you money and put you on the right track. 
Simply write the one word “Roofing** on a poet-card, 
together with your name and address.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited
150 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario 

Cor. Richard and Pine Sts., Winnipeg, Man

r
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I The Best Roofing
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No Job Too Small ,:.W6
<3>

Get full profit. Keep your tractor busy. The Rumely OilPull 
runs economically at small loads as well as big ones. It is the closest 

- regulated tractor built. It works steadily and smoothly at any load, and 
when it does a small job it presents you with a correspondingly small 
fuel bill.

Hundreds of delivery problems solved 
by the economical, highly efficient

m

QnFhJLL
ijimSTmidim BwielCahm mmmm m18-30, 88-48, 30-80 hompiwwr

No other tractor compares with the -OilPull in steadiness" of running be
cause no other can use the Secor-Higgins Oil-Fuel ( System. This 
system enables the OilPull to bum kerosene and even cheaper oil more 
efficiently than most tractors bum high-priced gasoline.
You will find work for the OilPull every, week, the year round. It will 
plow, drill, disc, or harrow,—build i roads and haul your crops; it will 
thresh, grind, shell or pump, and save money on every job.
Rumely service is back of every Rumely machine—49 branches and 11,000 
dealers. Supplies and repairs on short notice.
Ask for our interesting OilPull catalog No. 3S3.

-------------- -----------RUMELY UNES
Thr—lifag Mat
Corn Machine*
Battu#

Quickest Delivery on Earth
j.

Covers the ground quickly—stands an 
unlimited amount of hard action—has 
the lowest upkeep cost of any motor 
delivery vehicle in the world.
Being adopted by merchants in all lines 
whose customers require special and 
rapid service.

Write us for infomation regarding 
the wide commercial possibilities of 
the Indian Parcel Car. Our catalog 
will demonstrate to you. how it would 
be a successful factor in your business.

HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO., 10 Mercer St,, Toronto
Main Office and Factory, Springfield, Mass* U. S. A.

(Largmft Motorcycle Manufacturer* in the world)

m
ISË
sard

RUMELY PRODUCTS COMPANY
GmoHbo Tractors 
Engine Plow»

(Incorporated)
Power-Farming Machinery OntarioToronto

\
1

«N

Haying Tools
in

FROM FACTORY TO FARM
DIG YOUR DITCHES WITH %Satisfaction Guaranteed Or 

We Refund Yotilr MoneyC.X.L. Stumping Powder
•s

g®§
Mm

.. 85 ■

.... .06 *

............20
15 ____

— 1! ■ ;:-ri•07 ■

■ '

'
$6.26Slat Slings 5-ft. Set,.............

Shir Pulley..............................
Pulley», each.................. ........

.10 Floor Hooks* X-in- each....
.10 Hitch Hook, each...............
.10 Pulley Holster, each..............

1.40 Hanger. Steel Track..............
2.60 Hanger. Wood Track.............
3.50 Bracket....................................
5.50 Bracket Nall», lb....................

Hay Carriers for Wood, Steel or 
Rod Tracks................................

Forks ...... ......................... .............
® Steel Track, per ft.........................

Track Couplings, each..................
Track Bumpers, each...................
Sling Lifter.............. ..................
Short Slings 2-Rope Set..............
Short Slings 3-Rope Set...............
Slat Slings 4-ft. Set......................

m$4.50 1.76
2.10Costs less than half of 

shovel method. Ditches 
four to five rods long 
excavated in an instant. 
One man can do the 
work. No shoveling of 
dirt necessary.

The accompanying 
cuts were taken from 
photographs of a ditch 
blown with G. X. L. 
Explosives at Kolapore, 
Ontario.

<
.07
.06
.06

|||
H

FREIGHT PAID IN ONTARIO

lie MILL 
STREET

ALSO LITTER CARRIERS, STALLS, STANCHIONS, ETC.

i

Oshawa,R. DILLON & SON, ONT.
\ %\ Write for our booklet 

to-day. It tells you how 
this can be accomplished. i

BLASTERS
WANTED ^This Book Describes a Better SUo

'\ J i i__i ~a tt’S full of valuable Information on «ullage end do- æ

r-V2arm ) If scribes the silo that preserve* It In a fresh, sweet and ^ ' 
f NAtw reculent condition right down to the lest forkful. The

EvERLASTINulE natco everlasting sblo >
la built of hollow blocks of vitrified clay. Each layer reinforced 
with continuous steel bands. There are no stives to warp, «brime 
or split. No hoops to tighten. Notepalrs or painting. Any mason 
can erect a Natco Everlasting Silo and It lasts for generations. 
A monument to your good judgment and an asset to your perma
nent farm buildings.

!;Many farmers prefer to 
hire blasters. Demand 
exceeds the supply.

Write for information.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC
VICTORIA, B. C.

5U0

SSend today for this book 
and l-arn why the Natco 

Everlasting Silo is better and more economical in the long 
sun. Ask for Catalog 4 ,,

National Pire Proofing Company of Canada, j| 
k Limited, Toronto, Canada «ra|

lWrite for Free Silo Book
I Canadian Explosives Limited,

When x riting advts. please mention

»

The Advocate. :
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, yO book,

“How to Build 
Rural Telephone 
Lines,” tells ^1 
how farmers all 
over Canada have 
built telephone lines 
for themselves.

You can learn from this 
book all the information you 
require to enable you to organize ^ 
a telephone company, and to actually 
build a telephone line, if you wish. 
Send this coupon and get the book.

UR FREE /S'-o
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Hi jiT' Northern ^ 
Electric Company

Limited
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Northern T Send one copy of your 
FREE book “How to build 

Rural Telephone Lines’ to
.„Hiiir/i ..min...

.,1111111'"”
IMITE D ..ip.. Name 

host Office
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NATION'S TEI.F.PHONF.S . mu.MONTREAL
HALIFAX
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Send ™F
for our

FREE BOOK
How to Build 

Rural , 
Telephone /I
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